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JONATHAN Aitken, backed 
by Sir Robin Btrfler_and Rn 
aggressive John: Major, fierce^ 
ly countered allegations yes-: 
terday that he bad Bed about 
the bill for atwo-daysfayai 
the HCM Ritz in Pians'.-as! l£e' 
GoveriinientfeiMtoejaricate 
itself from the cteriinumg ctir'- 
sis over sleaZe. 

In a furious dash in the' 
Commons TohyBlair, the 
Labour leader, demanded to 
know die basis on vdndhMr 
Major dismissed mirasterS: 
“the troth of the allegaiiansQr 
merely the number of them”. 
Mr M^or said that he had not 
expected fo $£e MrRIai^step 

fife quite so sooon^. He added:: 
. “B this is to be the new dean . 

pofitk^ lers have the old dirty . 
ptffidcs.feoocXabbur tharwe 
have been used taM 

Even as 'Mr- Aidoeri and Mr 
Major mountedthesr counter- 
attaHf against“scumloas"aP 
legations by The Guardian - 
that-Mr Atttttlad toSSr 

tween tfie Government' 
the Ai-Fayedsflarad into opra ; 
warfare. Widrih two hours of 
Mr Majortsappeaianaiirffte: 
Omnnpns. Moharned Aj-^ 
Fayed, tile Hanods due# and • 
owner of the Ritz, issued a ■ 
press release dearly intended • 
to undenmnethe defence of 
Mr Aitkerr. theChief Secretmy 
of die Treasury. That came . ' 

v only hours after the Director 
of Public Prosecutions gave 
police notes, of the meeting 
between the Prime Minister 
and an mfarmantwhowentto 
Downing Street allegedly on 
bdadfraMrAlrFayedtokyd 
allegations against ministers,. 
fflgncounier that fed ooe Tory' 

- suggest that he bad 
'to~b*ackma3"tbe Prime 

-Jpc. Majors hopes thatibe 
jettons might iwon 

outwere dashed by the 
■Haims yesterday about 

Wkeffs stay at the Kite 
rat discrepancies 

__.erte tad paid the. 
b2L . They were further . 

frustrated last night with the 
news that Dame Angela 

_ Rftmbold; > .a ., Tgiy deputy 
chairman, bad steppeddown 

- aserecutivedlrertor of a^rm 
of poiiliealrkibbyiste' after 

. being1 reported to the' Cbm- 
: inonslComimttee oat' Mem¬ 

bers’■" Interestsabout her 
: alleged; role in the.-cfcacfr of.' 

Ebpsfleet lfor toe Oiahnef 
Tirrmri fail fink station 

MfAitloeriibaDtehistwD- 
nigbl stay at toe Rite was 8.010 
frames, accordmg to an appar¬ 
ent copy seen byTta Times. 
But al^ter from Hank Klein, 
of'the. Ritejsuggested that a 
woman whom toe minister 

’ RnmboM: resigned as 
. Tflffy deputy chairman . 

'. yJ 
had confirmed was his wife 
bad paid only 4*2S7 francs. 

' Theftnplkatom drawn by The 
Guardian was.that at.least 
part of toe bDJ was paid tor by 
SaidMohamed Ayas.aSandi 
Arabian businessman. : - 

The Guardian, alleged yes¬ 
terday that, when, questioned 
eariferfcis year lySir Rofcra, 
Mr Afttea had sent 2nro.an 
edited crcerpt of toe Kirin 
letter-suggesting toat Ids wife 
had paid the fuD bilL ■ 

Mr Major moved swiftly 
yesterday to defend Ms minis¬ 
ter. Sir Robin wrote to ftter 
Preston, the editor pf The 
Guardian, yesterday saymg: 
“X do not regard Jratafean 
Aitken as having lied to me or 
misted me.” He -said Mr 

Aitketi had . given him a 
- complete copy of. toe letter 
; from Mr Idem, together with 
“other.- doctim^itation” relat- 
ihg to the. bilL He added that 

.'be was satisfied toat, “despite 
toe discrepancies in the bill¬ 
ing", >fr Aitken and bis wife 
psodtoeir bill m fair. 

‘ However, neither Mr Aft- 
- ken nor Downing Street tad 

offered an esqrianatiarL early 

in tta^fing. 
toe shadow chief secretary, 
said: “The public will now 

. expect Mr Aitken to produce 
the relevant documentation." 

In fed. Sir Robin was 
wrong in speaking of toe 
Aitkens paying “their bill". As 
Mr AH^yed pointed out, Mrs 
Aitken was not a guest, and 
toarisnotdispnted; 

Mr Aitken hit hade at the 
alfegafions against him dur- 

. ing Treasury Questions in toe 
Commons- He seized toe qp- 
portuhfty of a question from 
Gorton Brown who chal¬ 
lenged him over fee ML He 
sa3a.be wanted toe chance to 
“clear myself of these scurri¬ 
lous aBegatkms” and pointEd 
to toe Idler from Sir Robin 
"repudiating and denying the 
scurrilous allegation which 
Mr Preston made this morn¬ 
ing to the effect that I had Hed 
to toe Cabinet Secretary." He 
called for “an end to this 
hysterical atmosphere of 
steam journalism”- 

But he tad reckoned with¬ 
out toe intervention of Mr Al- 
FayexL After watching toe 
Prune Ministers tdevised 
Question Time esidianges 
with Mr Blair, Mr Al-F^yed 
be issued a statement on 
Harrods Knightsbridge note- 
paper, saying: “I note with 
interest that Mr Aitken is 
maintaining toat he and his 

- wife settled his bill at L*Hdtri 
FStz — she was not a guest I 
note with interest that the 
Secretaiy of the Cabinet has 
accepted his explanation in 
spfe oftoe fed that bis whole 
bill was jart on to the account 
of a. Saudi businessman.” 

Mr Al-Fayed said he was 

Ulster deal boosts 

By Peter Rdddell 

JOHN! _ 
handling’m toe Northern Ire¬ 
land ceasefire has helped to 
boost life dpeuion poH raxing to 
its highest level rar IS months, 
according to toe latest MORI 
poll fofjfui Times. 

Therecowery inhis standing 

has had Kttfeimpaet, however, 
on the Tories' low overall 
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Labour leader has continued 
to boost ids partjTs rating to 
record levels as support for toe 
liberal Democrats has been 
squeezed sharply since the 
spring. The: poH: shows toe 
impact of the parties’ contrast¬ 
ing experiences aJ their annu- 
al conferences. 

The latest MORI .pall, un¬ 
dertaken last weekend,, as 
stories about “stem" were 
dominating toe media and 
just before: Neil Hamilton- 
resigned as a junior minister, 
shews Tory support , un¬ 
changed at 25 per cent; white 
Labour has advanced three, 
points to 57 per cent The 
liberal Ddooaats are down 
three paints to 14 per cent. 

.fijr the first time in .two 
years there is. ewdenee of a 
pick-up in Mr Major's person- 
al rating fawi its previous 
record low. The number of 
people satisfied with toe way 
he is doing Ids job as Prime 
Minister is now 27 per cent, up . 
from. 17 .par cent rmly' two 
months ago.. The proportion 
dissatisfied has dropped from 

, 76 per cent to 66 per cent over 
the period. _ 
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‘step down into the gutter of public life’ 

Tory haunted 
by the ghosts 
of Room 526 

By Andrew Pierce 

Aitken took chance to “dear myself of these scurrilous allegations” 

surprised that Sir Robin had 
reached his decision without 
reference to him because he 
would have been able to help. 
“I listened to toe call by the 
Leader of the Opposition: for 
an open investigation into all 
relevant matters. I should be 
very happy to cooperate with 
such an investigation as tong 
as it is conducted by someone 
of the calibre of Lord Justice 
Scott Of course, that pre¬ 
sumes that I would be asked to 
do so." 
. Meanwhile Dame Angela 
stepped down last night from 
her post with the lobbyists 
Derision Makers after Labour 

reported her to toe Commons 
Committee on Members' In¬ 
terests earlier this week for 
what it claimed was “appar¬ 
ently grossly improper behav¬ 
iour". The lobbying company 
was allegedly involved in the 
decision to choose Ebbsfleet in 
Kent for toe Channel Tunnel 
rail link station instead of 
Stratford, in east London. 
Dame Angela declared her 
post in the Commons register 
of members’ interests and has 
said she has nothing to hide. 

She declined to comment as 
Brian Wilson, Labours indus¬ 
try spokesman, demanded an 
urgent statement from the 

Prime Minister, describing 
the issue as “a very serious 
matter". 

“What Dame Angela had to 
offer the lobbying firm was 
access right up to the level of 
Prime Minister," Mr Wilson 
said. “If she now recognises 
that there is a conflict of 
interest that goes straight to 
tile top, will she now say 
whether the Prime Minister 
met tiie lobbyists and what 
role they both played? This 
whole affair has been hope¬ 
lessly tainted by political influ¬ 
ence and I am calling on the 
Prime Minister to make a 
statement" 

Clinton fails to 
win over Assad 
- ." FRom Martin Fletcher in Damascus 

PRESIDENT Clinton, anx¬ 
ious to cap Wednesday's Israe- 
h-jordaman peace treaty with 
a comprehensive Middle East 
settlement yesterday became 
the first American leader in 20 
years to visit the pariah state 
of 'Syria. But his advisers 
admitted last night that his 
gamble had paid off only 
partially. 

After three hours of talks in 
Damascus, Mr Clinton 
claimed that be and President 
Assad tad ' male “some 
progress” m substantive is¬ 
sues blocking an all-important 
Israeli-Syrian accord, but se¬ 
nior White House officials 
lamented that Mr Assad had 
not pubhdy reassured Israelis 
leaders oh his intentions. A 
formal treaty could still be 
attained within four to six 
months, they believe. 

. In Jerusalem later. Mr din- 
ton experienced the Middle 
East's explosive religious and 
political complexities when he 
had to admit defeat andcancel 
his controversial tour of tiie 
holy sites in the Israeli-an¬ 
nexed eastern half of tiie city. 

American officials said that 
Mr Assad, in private discus¬ 
sions with Mr Clinton, con¬ 
demned recent terrorism by 
militant groups bent on de-. 
straying the peace process, but 

were disappointed that he 
foiled to (to so pubfidy. They 
also regretted that he had 
scornfully dismissed a report¬ 
ers suggestion that he open 
direct talks with Yitzhak Rar- 
bin. the Israeli Prime 
Minister.. 

“In terms of substance, we 
saw some movement,” one 
official said. “In terms of 
public diplomacy, we didn't 
see today what we would like 
to have seen." 

The Clinton Administration 
is growing increasingly con¬ 
cerned ttat terrorism such as 
last weekend Aviv bus bomb¬ 
ing could derail the painfully 
slow Israeli-Syrian talks. Mr 
Clinton said he and Mr Assad 
had agreed to accelerate the 
talks, and had made progress 
on substantive issues, but 
neither he nor his officials 
would disclose details. 

Israel and Syria have been 
deadlocked for months over 
the terms on which Israel 
would meet Syria’s demand 
for its full withdrawal from 
the Golan Heights. 

Mr Clinton later flew to 
Jerusalem, and was last night 
briefing Mr Rabin on his 
meeting with Mr Assad. 

Holy tours oft page 14 
Misbcon role, page 14 

Serbs hold 
four British 
UN troops 

From Joel Brand 
IN SARAJEVO 

FOUR British soldiers serv¬ 
ing with the United Nations 
are being held by Bosnian 
Serbs despite promises that 
they would be released. 

The four Britons were cap¬ 
tured on Tuesday while on a 
nighttime mission near a 
British UN base at Tomislav- 
grad. in eastern Bosnia-Her- 
zegovina. The men and a 
female translator were miss¬ 
ing until a Serb army liaison 
officer said next day that they 
were being bdd Ear question¬ 
ing, reportedly in Rnpres. 

The Serbs bad said the five 
would be released yesterday 
but a UN source said last 
night “They are being held 
against their will" 

Lieutenant-Colonel Tim 
Spicer, a UN spokesman, 
refused to give tiie men’s unit 
or regiment any personal 
information, or to explain 
their unusual mission. It is 
uncommon for peacekeepers 
to go on night patrol appar¬ 
ently crossing front lines. 

Efite British units have 
been used for special tasks in 
Bosnia ranging from secret 
negotiations to mfihrating be¬ 
sieged areas and directing 
Natoadr raids. 

Mudim victory, page 17 

THE long walk down the 
corridor to Room S26 at the 
H6tel Ritz in Paris has come 
back to haunt Jonathan Aft- 
ken. Mr Aitken spent two 
nights in the Al-Fayed estab¬ 
lishment which has already 
led to the downfall of one 
minister, last September. 

Three leading Arab busi¬ 
nessmen were in the Ritz at 
the same time. They were 
Said Mohammed Ayas, a 
former business associate of 
Mr Aitken. Fahad Somait, 
another former business ac¬ 
quaintance of tiie minister, 
and Wafic Said, a dose friend 
of Mark Thatcher. 

Mr Aitken went to Paris to 
meet his wife Lolida and 
daughter Victoria, who was 
starting at a new school that 
weekend. He had dinner with 
Mr Ayas. Victoria’s godfather, 
but did not meet tiie other 
men. He stayed in a single 
“superior" dass room and ran 
up a 1)31 of &010 francs, 
almost £1000. A copy of the 
bflJ. with the name Mr Jona¬ 
than Aitken at the top. shows 
that tiie room charge was 
2,600 francs a night. Extras 
included room service, two 
telephone calls and laundry. 

The computerised bill is not 
signed, and there is no 
indication who paid it At the 
end it says: total 8,010 francs; 
balance: 0.00 francs. Mr 
Aitken’s wife and daughter 
stayed elsewhere in the city. 

The bill according to The 
Guardian, was debited to the 
sixth-floor suite of Mr Ayas. 
which costs 18,000 francs a 
night Settlement of the room 
bul by Mr Ayas would 
appear to breach tiie Ques¬ 
tions of Procedure for Minis¬ 
ters guidelines which were 
reprinted in 1992on the orders 
of the Prime Minister. 

Mr Aitken denies that Mr 
Ayas paid it He says that tiie 

debt was settled in cash by his 
wife after be had left France. 
Challenged to prove it, be tokl 
The Guardian it was settled 
by “money given to her by me 
for this purpose some hours 
after I had left Paris". Mrs 
Aitken was not available for 
comment 

The newspaper claims, 
however, it has documents 
showing that only half of tiie 
bin was credited to Mr Ayart 
balance at the hotel. Mr 
Aitken told tiie newspaper to 
refer the matter to Sir Robin 
Butler, the Cabinet Secretary, 
who has deared him of any 
impropriety. 

The minister said he had a 
receipt from the hotel and an 
independent witness to the 

Old V-tnnian 2 
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transaction involving Mrs 
Aitken. But when he felled to 
give acopy of the receipt to tiie 
newspaper, the editor sent a 
dossier to Sir Robin. On 
February 25, after Mr Aitken 
told the newspaper he was 
confident that there had been 
no breach of tiie rules, a copy 
of the dossier was sent to John 
Major. 

A few days later, Mr Aitken 
wrote to Sir Robin quoting a 
letter from Frank Klein, man¬ 
ager of the hotel showing that 
a woman had paid the bilL 

Mr Klein, in his letter to Mr 
Aitken. said: "I discussed 
matters with the cashier who 
was on duty on September 19 
and I am pleased that he does 
in fact remember the transac¬ 
tion to which yon refer. His 
recollection is that a brunette 
lady of European aspect 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

jEfunting for Perfection- 

Happy tAou^ht.-Excellent. 
Young DONALD’S at the bar; 
his round too by the look of it. 
Ahh... I can already taste the 
distmetrve ale, that subtle 
blend of flavours. 

What’s this? DONALD’S 
knocked a lad’s drink with a 
flick of his ample tail. Our hew 
constable, too, worse hick. 

Wry thought.-Such a 
tender age to experience 
a brush with the law. 

When you*ve ath&& 
for tradSt£on--~-^r 
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Piddling poodles peddle a passable line in righteous indignation 
C5 tr _ „ . ^ Aitken soo^ accused Blair of pklffiyg The present kvel of de¬ 

bate at Westminster 
was well illustrated by 

John Major’s odd use of 
“piddling" yesterday when he 
seemed to mean “peddling". 
The Prime Minister was con¬ 
cerned about people peddling 
— or was it piddling? — 
rumour. He employed the 
word three times in his ex¬ 
changes with Tony Blair. 
Once he pronounced it as 
“peddling", once as “pid¬ 
dling'' and once in a form 
which sounded like “pud¬ 
dling". The Tory back bench¬ 

es confined themselves, as 
usual to poodling. 

Up a creek of his own. the 
Chief Treasury Secretary. 
Jonathan Aitken. seemed to 
be paddling. Moments into 
Treasury Questions, he decid¬ 
ed on a pre-emptive paddle 
and. without provocation, 
said that Labour’s Gordon 
Brown deserved “a good kick 
up his endogenous zone" He 
was referring to an arcane 
speech Brown- made weeks 
ago. Poodles behind Aitken 
all but wet themselves with 
delight at this thrust Brown 

looked really — well 
piddled off. Making yet 
another "ho-ho" remark 
about his endogenous zone is 
rather like cracking die ump¬ 
teenth back-io-basics joke to 
John Major, your victim may 
choose to respond with a 
weak smile, or a smack in the 
face. Brown chose fr smack in 
the face. He demanded to 
know whether Aitken had 
himself paid all his hotel bin 
at the Ritz. It was the Labour 
poodles' turn to yap. 

Madam Speaker protested. 
Surely this bad nothing to do 

with the question, which was 
about unemployment? But 
Aitken felt that, unless an¬ 
swered. these allegations 
might well have a bearing on 
unemployment: his own. Ask¬ 
ing leave of the Chair to 
respond, he replied by quot¬ 
ing a letter from the Cabinet 
Secretary, saying that he (Ait- 
ken) had not lied. 

The old Etonian with 
Middle Eastern promise 

By Emma Wilkins and Alice Thomson 

JONATHAN Aitkens links 
with the Middle East, which 
were forged more than 20 
years ago. establish him as 
one of the Conservative Party's 
best-connected Arabists. 

The Eton and Oxford edu¬ 
cated MP for Thanet South 
counts a number of influential 
Middle Eastern businessmen 
among his greatest friends, 
including Said Mohammed 
Ayas who is godfather to his 
14-year-old daughter. Victoria, 
and Wafic Said, the Syrian- 
born businessman and friend 
of Mark Thatcher. Both men 
have business connections 
with Mr Aitken: Mr Ayas and 
Mr Aitken were long-standing 

directors until 1992 of Al Bilad 
(UK), a subsidiary of a Saudi 
investment company founded 
by Mohamed bin Faftd. a son 
of the Saudi King. 

Mr Said, whose contacts 
include Prince Sultan bin Abd¬ 
ul Aziz, the Saudi defence 
minister, joined Mr Aitkens 
merchant bank. Aitken 
H ume, as a major shareholder 
in the mid 1980s. When Mr 
Said became a target of allega¬ 
tions in a London-based Arab 
satirical magazine in 1984. Mr 
Aitken is said to have lobbied 
senior government ministers 
in his friend’s defence. Visitors 
to Mr Aitken's 10-bedroomed 
Queen Anne house in West¬ 

minster notice ornaments 
from the Middle East includ¬ 
ing a ceremonial sword and 
dagger, which were gifts from 
King Khalid of Saudi Arabia. 
He also speaks some Arabic 

A millionaire in his own 
right, having inherited noth¬ 
ing from his great unde Lord 
Beaverbrook, Mr Aitken’s 
business career has prospered 
through contacts with the 
Saudi royals. 

It was when a secret £21 
million Saudi royal stake in 
TV-am was uncovered in 1988 
that Mr Aitken did “the hon¬ 
ourable thing" and resigned 
from the television company 
he had helped to set up. At die 

Go-between editor stays silent 
BRIAN Hitchen. the news¬ 
paper editor named by senior 
Whitehall sources as the 
secret Downing Street inter¬ 
mediary in the Al-Fayed af¬ 
fair. again refused to discuss 
his role yesterday. 

Repeated calls from The 
Times, Much named Mr 
Hitchen as the emissary on 
Wednesday, failed to etirit a 
response from the editor of 
the Sunday Express. 

Mr Hitdien’s name is un¬ 
derstood to have been given 
to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions by Sir Robin 
Butler, the Cabinet Secretary. 
It is understood that Scotland 
Yard, which has been given 
the file, will Interview Mr 
Hitchen shortly. He is the 
longest-serving editor on the 
Press Complaints Commis- 

Hitchen: DPP inquiry 

sion. but is expected to leave 
by the end of the year. Senior 
members of the commission 
have expressed disquiet 
about his part in the Al-Fayed 
allegations. Mr Hitchen and 

his proprietor. Lord Stevens 
of Ludgaie, are good friends 
of Mohamed Al-Fayed. “They 
have been to lunch at 
Harrods and Mr Al-Fayed 
has gone to lunch at their 
offices.” Michael Cole, pub¬ 
licity director of Harrods. 
said. 

Mr Hitchen, having talked 
to Mr Al-Fayed. contacted the 
Prime Minister’s private of¬ 
fice and met him at Downing 
Street on September 29. Alex 
Allen, the Prime Minister's 
principal private secretary, 
took a detailed minute. 

Mr Major, having made 
dear that he would have to go 
public on the conversation, 
hut that he would preserve 
Mr Hitdien’s 1 anonymity, 
then called in Sir Robin to 
begin an investigation. 
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Ours is a strange nation. A 
scaffokter or a pastry-chef 
might thmk-it beneath, his 
dignity to read aloud, in die 
presence of his friends and 
for the benefit of doubters, a 
letter from somebody else 
confirming that this person 
did not consider him a liar: 
but that is what Privy Coun- 
seUors are expected to do. 

Aitken sounded genuine. 
Poodles cheered. 

The exchange proved pid¬ 
dling by comparison with. 
what was to come. Within 
half an hour Tony Blair was 
p«triHng furiously. He want¬ 
ed to know upon wtuti criteria 
ministers were bring sacked 
or retained. Blair's question 
was well-framed, but pitched 
with that trace of adolescent 
indignation which still un¬ 
dermines the force of his 
delivery. 

Mr Major roused himself 
to a magisterial fmy and 

accused Blair of piddling 
instead of behaving in the 
civilised way he had prom¬ 
ised. The PM thinks that 
bring civilised means .hot 
critidsing foe Government 

fiuH«i,nnr niiMtilV 

able, but to respond.^ Biair 
did in an almost plaintive 
“Please, Sir, that's not fair* 
tone, lacked authority. Denis 
Healey would have scored 
with a “Come off it sonny" 
approach. Blair still sounds' 
more like defence than prose¬ 
cuting counsel and the Grin- 
moos is a. {dace -'where 

apparent sdfbefief trumps 
logic every time. 

- Lewis Carroll would haw 
enjoyed yesterday. Margaret 

■Thatcher’s Queen of Hearts 
win never be surpassed, but 

" Mr Major was a passable 
Mad Hatfer. He raged 
against unasked questions 

• with snrh command — and 
. volume—that foe mismatch 
passed almost unnoticed. 

- Tony Blair felt understand¬ 
ably aggrieved. . IPs a 
Through the Looking Gloss 

' world. But Mr Bhdr needs to 
stop sounding tike Alice. 

time, Mr Aitken said he had 
not done anything illegal but 
admitted to “an error of judg¬ 
ment” in not informing TV- 
am’s board that they were 
being financed with Saudi 
money. 

Mr Aitken’s first taste of 
Middle Eastern business af¬ 
fairs came in 1973 when he 
joined the ill-fated investments 
house Slater Walker as execu¬ 
tive assistant to the chairman, 
Jim Slater. After a seven-year 
career in journalism, he took 
special responsibility for 
Slater Walker's affairs in the 
Middle East working as the 
company's managing director 
in foe Gulf states and the 
Lebanon for two years. 

Mr Aitken’s Saudi connec¬ 
tions undoubtedly played a 
crucial part in John Major's 
derision to elevate him to 
Government as defence pro¬ 
curement minister in 1992. 
and to bring him into the 
Cabinet in July’s reshuffle. 

It has taken Mr Aitken more 
than 18 years in Parliament to 
reach foe Government and 
now he is there he is deter¬ 
mined to stay. In his brief 
tenure as Chief Secretary he 
has already become a favour¬ 
ite of the Prime Minister. 

Margaret Thatcher consid¬ 
ered Mr Aitken a thorn in her 
side and made sure that he 
never got anywhere after his 
one-time stormy relationship 
with her daughter. Carol. He 
enraged Baroness Thatcher 
when he joked about her 
knowledge of foreign ^policy, 
saying “she thinks Smai is the 
plural of sinus" to a group of 
Egyptian dignitaries. 

Labour MPs insist on 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLIT1CA1. CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour Party is draw¬ 
ing op fresh battle plans to 
force Tory MPs to. hold the 
Commons cash-for-questions 
inquiry in public. . 

Senior Labour figures are 
preparing to stage a Com¬ 
mons vote neat week to stop 
the privileges committee 
holding private hearings into 
Hahns that, two Tory MPs, 
Graham Riddick and David 
Tredfrmkk, were- ready io 
accept £1,000 eadu 

Talks between the two par- 

Ron Hamilton: Major 
“sacrificed" his son 

Hamilton’s 
parents 

resign from 
Tory party 

THE father of NeQ Hamilton, 
foe sacked trade minister, 
said yesterday that he and his 
wife were resigning from the 
Conservative Party because 
they frit their son did not 
receive the support he was 
due from John Major. 

Ron Hamilton, 72. a retired 
mining engineer, told BBC 
Radio 4: “I have spoken to foe 
local fFory) agent and told 
him I am resigning, and my 
wife is resigning also, because 
I don’t think Neil has bad the 
support he should have had." 

His wife had not slept for a 
week and was very ill over the 
issue, he said. “The Prime 
Minister gave him a clean bQI 
really up until Tuesday, when 
he was called into the Chief 
Whip’s Office and confronted 
with some further allegations. 
Actually, during the interview 
j understand, one of foe 
allegations was cleared on the 
spot” 

Mr Hamilton senior, from 
Porstmoufo. added: “But at 
foe moment foe pressure on 
him, and foe pressure on foe 
Prune Minister probably, has 
meant he has sacrificed my 
son from his ministerial job. 
The only tiling Ned can do 
now is dear his name and 
then get back into the stream 
where he was" 

A photograph with yesterday’s 
report on foe Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Environmental Pollu¬ 
tion was of Professor Richard 
Macrory, and not Professor 
John Lawton. We apologise 
for foe error. 

ties will be held today to try to 
ease foe deadlock threaten¬ 
ing the start of the commit-. 
tee’s investigation next week. 
If no compromise is agreed. 
Labour plans to use an Oppo¬ 
sition debate on Monday to 
try to force foe committee into 
public sittings. . 

Seven Labour members of 
the committee refused to at¬ 
tend hearings after Conserva¬ 
tive MPs voted last week to 
bold the inquiry in private. 
. Senior Tories bn the com- 
mittebtere suggesting a com¬ 
promise -. of questioning 
witnesses in private hut pub- 

Room 526 
Continued from page 1 
speaking French paid the cash 
sum of 4*257 francs in favour 
of the account of Mr Ayas.” 

However, the copy of the 
letter received by foe Cabinet 
Secretary ended, according to 
The Guardian, at the words 
"cash sum"; foe reference to 
4,257 francs had gone. Mr 
Aitken. in his statement about 
Sir Robin’s investigation, 
makes no reference to foe 
letter. 

Sir Robin acknowledged 
that there were discrepancies 
in foe billing of Mr Aitken’s 
hotel stay. He asked Mr 
Aitken questions, and .was 
satisfied by the assurances he 
had given. 

It was this which prompted 
The Guardian to say that Mr 
Aitken had lied to the Cabinet 
Secretary, an allegation he has 
strenuously denied. The Ritz 
declines to comment Tire Cab¬ 
inet Secretary and Mr Major 
have accepted Mr Aitken’s 
assurances. Downing Street 
has matte dear that Sir Robin 
was aware of all the facts 
months ago: there were no 
revelations in The Guardian 
article. 

< - Mr Ayas. who has made no 
comment, is a long-standing- 
director of A] Bflad (UK), a- 
subadiary of a Saudi invest¬ 
ment 1 company. Mr Aitken 
was a director of foe company 
until his promotion to Minis^' 
ter of State for Defence Pro¬ 
curement in 1992. 

Evans goes 
to industry 

JOHN Major yesterday ap¬ 
pointed Jonathan Evans* foe 
M P for Brecon and Radnor, as 
a parliamentary under-secre¬ 
tary at foe Department of 
Trade and Industry, to replace 
Neil Hamilton. . 

Mr Evans, 44, entered Par¬ 
liament in 1992, when he 
seized foe seat, from the 
liberal Democrats, who had 
bdd it since a 1985 by-election. 
The majority of 130 makes the 
constituency foe fifth most 
vulnerable Tory seat 

Mr Evans, a right-wing 
Welsh solicitor,, enters the 
Government for the first time. 
He had been saving as a 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary to Sir John Wheeler, the 
Ulster minista-, and previous¬ 
ly worked in the same capacity 
for foe former Ulster minister 
Michael Mates. 

listring evidencein full within 
24 hours- However, Labour 
members indicated yesterday 
that they would not rejoin the 
committee unless public - 
hearings were held, although - 
witnesses amid be aBowedto : 
give senatfrer evidence be-' 
hind dosed doors. - ; 

.. The stalemate, provoked 
angry Commons exchanges 
between John Major ' and 
Tony Blair, who accused each 
other's MPs ofModring a full 
investigatidxtinto foe afiegae; 

: dons.against. Mr-Riddick 
and Mr TtodmnidL Mr 
Blair seized on foe dispute by 

telling John Major. "The 
privileges committer is dead¬ 
locked because your mem¬ 
bers want it to at in private." 

Mr Major - retorted that 
onty one -fact stopped the 
proeeednigs-Of the privileges 
committee—and "foal is that 
your members won’t attend 
that committee,- wholly 
against any precedent in this 
House". He added; “You are 
a. lawyer. You know that 
mvatigations are in private. 
When fobse matters are over, 
debate -is in public. You 
.would change foot for your 
own party advantage." 

TV company cuts 
‘shifty’ Mellor clip 
An ITV company yesterday agreed to a request from David 
Mellor. MP, tp cut unflattering footage of him from a 
programme broadcast last night Andy Allen, chief 
executive of Carlton UK, assured Mr Mellor that although 
hedid not agree that the 30second dip would depict him as 
"shifty and evasive", it would be removed from last night's 
ament affairs programme The Big Story. Journalists at 
Twenty Twenty Television demanded .their names be 
removed from1 the dosing credits. • 

Baby case appeal date 
Bernadette and. Adrian Mooney, the British couple 
sentenced to 28 monfos in jaO for buying arid trying to 
smuggle a baby but of Romania, will have their appeal 
heard on November 9. a judge sajtf in Bucharest yesterday. 
The couple were convicted on October I4, but are on bafl. Mr 
Mooney, 42, said: “I am surprised it caine up so quickly.” 

Chambermaid verdict 
Sandra Parkinson, 22. the chambermaid whose body was 
found, hear a efiff pafo-at Salcombe, Devon, in July, was 
unlawfully killed, a coroner ruled -yesterday. Detective 
Superintendent Phil Pyke told foe inquest at Plymouth that 
police weresatisfied that Alan Conner; a 32-year-old drifter 
who committed sukadein Cambridgeshire, was her killer. 

Payout for IRA victim, 3 
foe Recorder’s Court fifr Injuries shereoaved when she was 
Tut by IRA gunfire atfofcage offiveweeks. She ivas being 
a-adled by hear grand&foen BiBy Kmgsbeny, wfaoi gunmen 
burst into foefr.hou3ein.T99L Mr Kfogsbexty and Tenfs 
unde. Sam Meha£fy,19, wereshot dead. 

CSA challenge fails 
Hie High Court yesterday refused Andy ftuquaxstm. 48. of 
Rugby, permission to. challenge a Child Support Agency 
decision. The High Cotirf rqerfed Mr Farquazson’s request 
to fight the CSA’s. derision to make-mmntmonce assess¬ 
ments for his two sons, despite being told by his former wife 
that she did rot want foe agency to acton her behalf. 

Britons held in Spain 
Spanish police have arrested two Brftons in foe resort of Mi- 
jas Costa, seizing hashish valued at £1 million arid £250,000 
.in.various currencies, Aftera chase, foe drugs were found in . 
aloirym which a raring car was being transported. The pair 
were named last night as^ Anthony Seddcra, of Manchester, 

God and Bennett 
The Pope* book. Crossing; the ^resftot^ Ho^ has 
Ottered foe bestseller fists at numbb- two. Only Alan 

m 
has already sold two mifflon -ajpte was 
published in Britain last week: “>•1 ‘ ‘ - 
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-TWO former.public schboF 
bqys who cazned -out vfoleQt 
cranes for'locks woe jailed 
yesterday by The High Court 
m Aberdeen. 

Paul Macktin, 2T. a 
Gordraastoun old boy, .was 
sentenced to eight years and 
Robert Cadiz. 22; received a 
niitoyear term. They were 
convicted of conspiring to 
stage a £301X000 armed rob¬ 
bery. Cadiz was fomki gntfty 
of -robbmg at. gunpoint--a. 
branch oftne Clydesdale Bank 
in Aberdeen and Maddinwas 
-found guilty of pointing/^ 
loaded shotgun at fonrjxrfice 

. officers and of Kjakmg a 
motorist at gunpoint / - - 

Grampian Police who car- 
rad out die investigation said 
the two were “adrenalin 

. junkies" who undertook dan¬ 
gerous exploits for thrills and 
who had an obsession with the 
nrilitaiy. Police believe they 
may have kQkd had they not 
been caught 

Maddin enjoyed daring ex¬ 
ploits - and bragged about 
mimicking James Bond by 
skiing downhill "and then’ 

confessed 
mat he got a“buzz” from the 
bank robbeiy in which he 
itetted. £3,000..- -.... .. -v 

The two men cane from 
privilegedbackgrounds and 
“wanted-for ^noflimgVtto 
court heard. Defence counsel 
for the two inen said they were 
unaWe to explain why the pair 
had trailed to crime. - 

Relatives wept as Lord: 
Maraoch. die trial judge, 
handed down the sentences. 
He tdddiepairt“You jHtsent- 
ed a sawtKJff shotguriand 
threatened to shoot no less . 
than foor pofipe offices. The 
presence m .public streets of 
lethal weapons is a very' 
serious matter.*^ 
' Durmg tije rigbtday trial.- 
the court-heard that fire men 
used a sawn-offRussian shot¬ 
gun and a Winchester pump- 
action gun in die crimes. The 
judge Mid the ordeaf suffered 
by the hnacked nwtorisL Jobn : 

Gumming, 60. had dearly bad 
lastmg efeas. At least three of 
their victims were still zecov- 

Mackiin threatened to “blow 
away"'.. widi a sawn-off 
shotgun.-- - - 

Police. sadd .die pair T»s*rt 
their superior intelligence to - 
planr thebr crimes down to die 
last detail Maddin had shc 

Cadiz: Sandhurst 

Mackiin: Gordonstoun . 

convictions for drag offences' 
and.tireft andwas on proba¬ 
tion at % time die crimes 
woe committed. 
•' Detective Inspector Ronald 
Falconer of Grampian ftilice, 
wfao led jhe inquiry, said he 
was concerned at the level of 
violence. “Their actions had 
gone way beyond psychologi¬ 
cal domination,” he -<gaid 

He believed the pair may 
wed have gone on to k21 had 

they not been stopped. “Both 
woe- adrenalin junkies. They 
committed crimes for kicks 
and to solve their fmanwal 
problems." 

Hugh Matthews. QC. coun¬ 
sel for Cadiz, said: “Ibis is a 
tragic fall from grace for a 
young man from a good 

Donald Findlay. QC for 
Maddin. said his tiient bad 
appeared to lose his way about 
two years ago. “lam unable to 
say now or why it is that a 

- young man of undoubted edu¬ 
cation and tnirilwf, and from 
his- particular background, 
should become involved in 
offences of this type." 

The pair met at Robert 
-.Gordon’s College, Aberdeen’s 

top fee-paying school, after 
Maddinhad fffft Antrim^mn 
because erf bullying. They 
diared mutual interests in 
outdoor sports, skiing, fast 
cars and gtarifkatian of vio¬ 
lence. Cadiz, who dropped out 
of iris geography course al St 
Andrews University, shared 

■ Maddm*s'flat in Aberdeen. 
~ Cadfe had been Ihe top Terri¬ 
torial Army graduate from 
Sandhurst 

The case has given unwel¬ 
come added publicity to 
Gordonstoun, foe subject erf 
allegations of bullying in 
Jonathan Dimbtebys biogra¬ 
phy of foe Prince of Wales. 

James Thomas, spokesman 
for foe school said its phfloso- 
phy was “Platonic" and that its 
founder Kurt Hahn. ..had 
stressed compassion and re¬ 
spect. 
.. “We do not even have a 
cadet farce. Bullying is cer¬ 
tainly not part of foe ethos erf 
foe place and we take aOega- 
tkms of bullying very serious¬ 
ly.'By bullying 1 mean being 
unpleasant not just physical 
ballying. We wquld like to say 
that there was never any 
baDying, but it is vray unwise 
to be ghb about iL The fact is 
that if you have 500 young 
people in a school there is foe 
potential for young people to 
be unpleasant to earn other." 

Roz Femlhough celebrates her success in winning compensation from Cosmos in an out-of-court settlement 

Law student wins holiday cash battle 
A GROUP of package hoB- 
daynsakers, led bya49year- 
ola law stadest, yesterday 
won an oufrofeomt settle¬ 
ment from a tone company 
after their Caribbean holiday 
left them “feeling like prison¬ 
ers*. Rot Fermhoogh pored 
over her iinrvcrehy text books 
so tint the nine tourists cooid 
take flie holiday firm Cosmos 
to court. 

Yesterday flic three couples 
and a family of three cele¬ 
brated Owhitfe Birmingham 
County Court after Cosmoe 
agreed before the private 
case was heard to pay them 
£5300 compensation, pins 
tbrir COStS. 

Mrs Fenrihongh. another 
of three from Suttm Cold¬ 
field. West Midlands who is 
in , her final year at 
Ifinningfam University, bad 
paid £L526 for a fortnights 
halfboard holiday with her 
hud^iiid Trim, a irfifd fWgi. 

neer. In foe Dominican Re¬ 
public in March last year. 

She said of the Hold Pbya 
CMunira in foe nnuhine re¬ 
sort of Sosria: The descrip¬ 
tion in the brochnre said it 
was an exeeOent botd os a 
quiet sednded beach which 
was very popular wfth Cos¬ 
mos guests. It boasted large 

The Caribbean hotel's restaurant which was dosed 

cheerful bedrooms, a swim¬ 
ming pool and Jacuzzi, two 
restaurants, a eaamn and 
disco. 

“It sounded ideal. But 
when we got there k was 
more tike Fawfry Towns. We 
couldn’t deep in oar room 
because it was right next to 
the diSQO and my hudmd 
Hearty got electrocuted from 
some bare wires when he 
wad to the toilet. 

“We complained to the 
Cosmos rep and were moved 
to another room. But its roof 
leaked and we had to keep 
moving our bed round to 

dry patch. 
ed it cart carte restaurant 

advertised in die brochure 
wasn't open and the food in 
foe breakfast bar was inde¬ 
scribably awful so we had to 
eat out even though we paid 
for half board. People who 
ate at the hotel ended np with 
tummy bugs.” 

Mrs Fermhoogh added: 
“We felt Gke pi iso nets in the 
hotel. It was just so awfuL I 
was so angry and upset that 
we decided to take the next 
{fight home. But the rep told 
us foe flight was frill so we 
decided to band together with 
(he others and take a private 
action against Cosmos.” 

She spent 18 months pre¬ 
paring foe for court. 

getting bdp on foe way from 
her text books and tutors. 
“I’m not legally qualified and 
had to do tot of research into 
the legal procedures. 

“We earned too much to 
get legal aid but we were not 
rich enough to afford solici¬ 
tors’ fees if we had lost" 

Yesterday, (he group trav¬ 
elled to Birmingham from 
across flic country formally to 
accept a payment into court 
by Cosmos of £5300 plus 
costs, winch could come to foe 
enitf amount apatn. 

Mrs Femibough said after¬ 
wards: “ICS such a relief that 
we’ve won. I kne the law but 
its vary stressful when you 
are your own dienL 

"We got die best deal we 
could given tire present legal 
system, which is absolutely 
efaaotxand virtually impossi¬ 
ble for the ordinary man to 
bring a successful private 
action in court" 

Cosmos said: “It is always 
Cosmos's polity to seek, if at 
all possfole; an amicable set¬ 
tlement of any dispute and to 
restore and retain the good¬ 
will of its customers. We are 
delighted foal we have re¬ 
solved this dispute to the 
satisfaction of all parties 
concerned-’’ 

HOME NEWS 3 

Raider who 
fled Floors 
in dinghy 
is given 
six years 

By Catherine Milton 

A THIEF who took part in a 
raid on Floors Castle in 
Scotland was the first of a 
criminal gang jailed yester¬ 
day after a spate of break-ins 
at stately homes this year. 

Anthony Graham, 36. was 
jailed for six years for his part 
in foe raid on foe castle near 
Kelso, in which foe gang used 
a rubber dinghy to escape 
with their haul, including 
18th-century treasures by 
Fabergfc and Cartier. The total 
haul was worth £275,000. 

None of foe stolen items has 
been recovered. The other 
raids were at Bamburgh Cas¬ 
tle. Northumberland. Abbots¬ 
ford House. Melrose, Sizergh 
Castle. Cumbria, Scone Pal¬ 
ace, Tayside, and Levington 
Hall in Cumbria. 

A jury at the High Court in 
Edinburgh took 90 minutes to 
return a majority verdict 
against Graham, unem¬ 
ployed, of Heaton, Newcastle 
upon T]yne. However, the 
prosecution decided not to 
proceed with an allegation 
foal he was involved in a raid 
on Same Palace. 

The court heard that Floors 
Castle, the seat of the Duke of 
Roxburghe, which was used 
as die setting for Tarzan’s 
ancestral home in the film 
Greystoke, was broken into at 
3.L5am on May 13. 

Two or three men are be¬ 
lieved to have approached the 
18th-century castle by foe A699 
Kelso-Maxton road and that 
used an lift rubber dinghy to 
cross the River Tweed to the 
estate. 

They travelled three quar¬ 
ters of a mile across (he estate 
grounds to the castle, where 
they drilled through the bolts 
on a ground-floor door in foe 
east wing and forced it open, 
triggering the alarm system. 

The thieves ran in and down 
a corridor to a display cup¬ 
board, smashed the glass and 
stole jewellery and works of 
art before retracing their steps 
to the river. The court was told 
that Graham had bought a 
dinghy and oars the same 
week. 

Defendant pleads for pause in trial '• ’ UK? 
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THE former Gotdonstotm pupfl on trial 
al the Old Bafley fortheaBegedmuEder of 
a stranOTjrieadedfcafoffityfoccptique 
his evicfence yesterday after las roofoer 
fainted m fltepiASc gafleiy. i. 

Jamie Petroliai, 19. had agreed with 
Conrad Seagroatt QC foal he bad talked 
to his Roman Cathbfic priest about foe 
possibility flat hfo codefitodant Ifichard 
Etoey, was possessed by Ae devil Mr 
Etetroihd said: “I thought about all the 
poems Mr Efeey had written about being 
m league wifo Ludfer and I explained 
that to the medical staff.*1' 

As Mr SeajptKUt defendmg^Mr Elsey. 
contfaued to cross-examine Mr Fetrolini 
about a psychiatrist’s report, his raofoar. 
Vanda shimped against her husband and 
appeared to frant She was assisted from. 
the public gaQery;ahd a note was passed, 
to Judge Demsca^ foe Common Sojeant 
of Londkm. who arinotmeed foat foe jury 

had a dart for a break. After foe break. 
Mr Fetrofini returned and said: “Your 
Honour, I-donl think I can continue.” 

V Earfier, Mr Pfetrofini had firmly dented 
Mr Seagroattis suggestions that he, and ■ 
not Mr Hsey, tod takea charge of a 
weekend expedition to London, which 
ended wifo Mr Fetrolim slabbing to death 
Mtfoamed el-Sayed. foe Egypthm-bon 
dief who was driving alone in the 
Bayswater area of London. Mr Fetrofini 
admits manslaughter on grounds of 
diminished responsibility. Both men deny 
murder. 

Mr Seagroatt said that Mr Petrolini 
had given Mr Elsey orders, but Mr Pet- 
rofim said he tod thou^it he had been set 

■ ai ted for initiatian to foe mfotai}r. Mr 
. fVtrriKni r-fnims MrKl«igy had told him he 
vras going on an expediffod with the SAS. 

- When adeed about foe account of foe 
k3fimr. be had given to pofiee. Mr 

fr.- V 

Oneoffoebracefets - ' 

Trinket was 

The gold brackets, dating 
from between WJOWC.and 
TOOBC, are believed to haw 
coate from the same 
workshop and to have been 
made for knpoitant people- 
An inquest jury at ixmgb- 
borongh declared theta trea¬ 
sure trove after a bearing on 
Wednesday. The Fetgaswg 
wffi bow oe given tire manat 
value by foe British Museum, 
a sum decided hy an indepen- 
dent aKnmtttee based on <mi- 
er examines soid at auction.. 

The fest faaeelet was found 

treasure 
1 By Lin Jenkins 

A WOMAN who found an 
attractive trinket while feed¬ 
ing chickens in the garden 
and kept it on her windowsill 

1 has been arid it wiB net her a 
small fortune. 

Gin Fergosod discovered 
1 that the bangle iaieartbed in 

her motfaezifn4ay/s garden in 
BirstaLL Lefoesterrinre, was a 

■ Bronze Age btaerfet only 
when another was found ana 
her son showed it to ms 

Beatrice Ferguson: “I'm not a lucky person" 

by. Mrs. Ferguson-and foe 
second was unearthed almost 
a year later by her mother-in- 
law Beatrice Ferguson. 70. 
G31 Ferguson said: “It has not 
sunk in yet. T have no idea - 
whatthe value of the bracelets 
is and even now I .don’t 
believe wCH get a substantial 
amount .I cant beZeve that I 
had the bracriet sitting on nrjr 
kitchen' windowsill.. for 
mouths: Eventuatiy my son 
Lee took it to show his history 
teacher and he had it dated by 
a museum.* - • __ 

Her motherrn-law said: 1 
cant beSeve it I hadn't even 
ftmnght of their value until 

now. im not usually a lucky 
person.” 

Dr Ian Kinoes, assistant 
keeper at the British Muse¬ 
um. sard the first bangle was 
82 per cent pore gold and the 
second 88 per cent He 
described bow sanOar ban- 

‘ gles had been discovered all 
over Europe and were always 
buried in groiqis of two to 
fear, but aM there was no 
evidence that they were used 
in burials- 

“These bangles are rare in 
terms of content and value. 
Back in the Bronze Age they 
would have been a di^rfay of 
wealth and prestige,” to said. 

Farofini said: "I don’t think in the state of 
mind I was in I was able to fabricate 
anything and get away with it" 

David Calvert-Smith, prosecuting, re¬ 
ferred to school reports,-from Mr 
Petrolini's housemaster at Gordonstoun. 
Mr Goss, which spoke of him as “always 
very determined to get things right and 
thoughtfully compassionate towards 
younger members of the house**. 

Mr Gass also wrote that Mr Petrolini 
tod been^“desperately anxious to succeed, 
desperatefy axutious to prove himself to 
his friends and his parents”. Mr Fetrofini 
remarked that he was desperately anx¬ 
ious to make friends, not to impress them. 

Mr Fetrofini said that when he went to 
a private college in Oxford id re-sit A 
levels, he tod tried to pur behind him 
ambitions for a military career tat was 
influenced by Mr Elsey who took him to a 
recruitment office. The trial continues. 

Getty loses 
last round 
of fight for 
the Graces 

- By Dalya ALBEBce 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

CANOVA’S Three Graces” is 
to stay in Britain after the 
COurt of Appeal rejected foe 
Getty Museum’s application 
fora judicial reviewyesterday. 

However, its new owners 
may have to compensate file 
vendors with the interest they 
would have gained from a sale 
to America. One estimate sug¬ 
gests thaitto Victoria & Albert 
Museum and National Gal¬ 
leries of Scotland will have to 
pay Hite Art Investments as 
much as £100,000 after strug¬ 
gling to raise the £7.6 million 
needed to match the Ameri¬ 
cans’purchase price. 

Hue Art Investments, 
which bought the sculpture in 
1983, was awaiting a licence to 
export it to the Getty Museum 
in California when Stephen 
Dorrefl, the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. decided in August to 
extend tire deadline for grant¬ 
ing a licence, allowing fire 
British museums more time to 
raise.fire necessary money. 
Yesterday Leads Justices Neill 
Hoffmann and Henry rqected 
the Getty Museum's argu¬ 
ment that Mr Dorrefl acted 
unlawfuflyand unreasonably. 

The museums must prove to 
fire Heritage Department by 
November 5 that they have 
raised tire money. The V&A 
said foal ft did not believe the 
interest payments to be “a- 
major stumbling block". 
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. Preston, EDUoirioN correspondent 

GCSE examination boards 
were ordered last night to 
uygmt action to safeguard 
standards after government 
advisers cast doubt on the 
value of grades awarded to 
tens of thousands of candi¬ 
dates tfrissummer. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, demanded 
that procedures for all sub* 

boards in Engfidi. matiKmat- 
,us and stiriirefhKn 1998. V ’• 

Mrs. Shepharf'S interven¬ 
tion followeddie interim find- 

Curriculnm and As¬ 
sessment Authority into “ap- 
paremdiscrqrancies”bttween: 

tin the number of pop- 

be tightened immediatpty ^ 
guarantee consistmtgrading 
between die five boards. 
" to a move indicating fee 
scale of doubts surrounding 
the pointing of GCSEs, Mis 
Shephard also announced a 
review to consider ways- of 
cutting the number df rival 
syllabuses offered by' the 

mathematics and science this 
summer. There was a 51 per 
cent increase In tte proportion 

incombined sdenceanda 44 
per cent rise in mathematics.. 

- The. inquiry, focused on two 
boards, theSouthemExamin- 

Group and the Umyersily 
of London Examinations and 
Assessment Council, where 

Rules on sacking 

By ptik Education Correspondent 

HEAD teachers wanting to 
sack incompetent staff are 
being frustrated by cumber¬ 
some procedures that can 
drag on for two yews, a 
surw^ptrisfisbed today says. 

Sewn ont of ten secondary 
schools say they have at least 
one incompetent teacher and 
five out of ten want to take 
action. The survey found, 
however, that almost half of 
these are pm off fay the 
cojsapliated procedures. 

The findings foBow a warn¬ 
ing by Chxis Woodhead,the 
Chief Inspector of Sdwds; 
tint the education -of foou- 
sands of pnpfis is bein g 
jeopardised fay bod teachers. 
Inspectors estimate that al¬ 
most one in three lessons in 

state schools: is 
factory. Incompctency piocc- 
dnres vary between focal 
arthorfrics. but Aryeoiend- 
|y start with amnsdbng and 
informal - advice abort im- 

. immiig performance. This is 
fallowed fey fanral verbal 
and written' warnings, aig- 
ainst wbkh foe teacher may 
appeal, and. foe hwolwmcnt 
of oolride inspectors before a 
derisionis readied. 

The survey, based cm inter¬ 
views with SO head teachers 
for the Channel 4 pro¬ 
gramme Class Action, to be 
broadcast tmigltt found flat 
many teachers accused of 
incompetence took early re¬ 
tirement before proceedings 
dartrf tpiinit rtiwii 

the increase in grade Bs was 
significantly higher. 

Sir Rod Dealing, chairman 
‘ of die authority, said in an 
. interim report that after tak¬ 

ing factors raised by examin¬ 
ers into account, there 
remained "differential in- 
creasesbrSween groups which 
in scane-cases exceeded the 
normal variations”. 

Howeytr, whfle conducting 
the investigation. officials' 

’’ grew concerned that “varia- 
■ twns . in examination. style, 

marking arrangements and 
tiie emphases placed on the 
different kinds of evidence 
when grade boundaries are 
set. make consistency of stan- 

: daids across syllabuses and 
:. examining groups lard to 

guarantee and demonstrate” 
■ Thistask was' complicated 

further fay the number of 
syllabuses on offer. 
-. The authority found that a 
new code of practice, ittiro- 

, duced this year to answer 
: serious concerns raised by 

government inspectors in 
1992, was being interpreted 
differently by the boards. Sir 
Ron-said: "These procedural 
uncertainties were not helpful 
at a time of intensive activity.” 

Mrs Shephard responded 
- by amucamring a series of 
measures to be introduced in 
time for examinations next 
month taken by up to 250,000 
candidates. They include 
strengthening the rules for 
determining grades are dear, 
consistent and robust, and 
improving communications 
between examining groups. 

The grades of pupils who 
took mathomatics and science 
examinations with the two 
boards under investigation 
will stand whatever the out¬ 
come of the inquiry. 

Laura Weston of the Old Royal Observatory in Greenwich shows off London's 
only camera obscura, which opens to the public today. The “dark room" allows 

observers to see outside vistas in exceptional colour on a viewing table 

Stonyhurst 
joins ban 
on rubella 

vaccination 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A SECOND Roman Catholic 
school has dropped out of the 
Government's German mea¬ 
sles vaccination programme 
on moral grounds. 

The Jesult-nm Stonyhurst 
College has joined AmJeforth 
in deriding that it will not 
participate in the anti-rubella 
campaign because the vac¬ 
cine was originally enffnred 
from cells ialt«*v» from an 
aborted foetus. 

On Monday when the 400 
pupils return to Stonyhnrsl 
near CSftbcroc; Lancashire, 
after half-term they vriD be 
offered a measles-only injec¬ 
tion bought privately by the 
sdmoL It wSQ also be offered 
to the 120 boys in the college's 
prep school. St Mary's. Apart 
from six girls in the sixth 
form, Stonyhorsf is an aD- 
boysscbooL 

Wilfred Usher, deputy 
bead, said the derision had 
been taken fay Dr Giles 
Mercer, the headmaster, who 
had instructed medical staff 
no! to offer the vaccination 
"following confirmation that 
the vaccine was at tin red from 
an aborted foetus". 

The decision by Stonyhnrst 
and the Benedictine-nm 
Ampleforth is opposed to 
advice from tbe Roman 
Catholic bishops' conference 
of England and Wales. A 
briefing paper on the vaccine 
was prepared for Bishop 
Christopher Budd, chairman 
of the department for Chris¬ 
tian responsibility, which 
said that parents "can be 
assured that there is no 
general obligation to refuse 
permission. Consenting does 
not condone abortion." 

The paper acknowledged 
that some people might take 
"a prophetic stand” against 
accepting any benefit from an 
abortion and were entitled to 
refuse the vaccination. 

Britain to 
deport 

Kurdish 
leader 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

A LEADER of a Kurdish guer¬ 
rilla movement is to be deport¬ 
ed after bring arrested at 
Westminster on his way to 
meet a Labour M P and a peer. 

The Government was last 
night trying to find a third 
country willing to accept Rani 
YDmaz rather than return him 
to Turkey where he was want¬ 
ed for questioning. Mr YDmaz. 
chief spokesman in Europe for 
the PKK. which is fighting a 
guerrilla campaign against 
the Turkish authorities for 
Kurdish independence, was 
being held in Rochester pris¬ 
on. Kent Immigration officers 
yesterday served him with a 
deportation order. The Home 
Office said: "He is being 
deported because his presence 
is not conducive to the public 
good, and in the interests of 
national security.” 

Mr YDmaz. who arrived in 
Britain legally cm Sunday, was 
on his way to meet John Aus- 
tin-Walker. MP for Woolwich, 
and Lord Avebury, die Liberal 
Democrat peer, when he was 
arrested on Wednesday night. 
There were protests outside 
Charing Cross police station 
and Paddington Green station 
where Mr Yilmaz was held. 

Yilmaz: was on way to 
meeting at Pariiaznent 

BY-NigelHawkes. science editor 

GIRLS infected with a cam- - effects otti^delhe stomach as children were measured, girls 
man stomach bacimnm ait ' wdl’ " with the infection had grown 
ter from stunted •growth.' a The study looked at 554 ! significantly less than the un¬ 
study of 500 Edinbur^icfaad- dnldren ban 30 Edinburgh infected ones. Boys stowed a 
ran has shown. 'V'"-' primary schools, measuring : smaller effect, tot Dr Rate! 

Helicobaderpybnh al- bright at age 7 and 11, and suspects this may be because 
ready finkedto the presence of the the girls were infected just 
tis and gastrfo tascer. Hosva'bacterium in saliva. It found ■ before puberty, 
team fr^& Gebq^'Hoi^lV tito;11 percent of foe children - hpytorican be eliminated 
tal Medical School in ihndm - were- infected, and that they by nsmg a cocktail of three 
has showdlbaiizifedion with tended to come from the drags, tat the perfect therapy 
the bacterinm causes a tops of poorest and most overcrowd- haayet to.be devised Dr Paid 
growth of up toan inch overed homes, or go to schools • said tbe question of eradicat- 
faur years. ■ V serving council estates! . mgthe boig in children needed 

The survey also produced Dr-Itatd said infection with to be caremQy considered, 
evidence thai foe. dnldieh H/jpliOT’wasoflenacgunedby * "We have to deride wto to 
were catching. the bacterium;:, foe age of 10, and it remained treat, when to treat them and 
aischooI.DrPrafulPatrfofStin foe stomach for decades, what drugs to use. Treating 
George’s said yesterday. “We The results of tto stncfy. them too imlywaWpnjba- 
know that once you catch the published in the British Merit- bjy mean they would be re- 
bacterium. you have it ifor - cal Jountcd show that school infected and we still haven't 
life,” be said“We!cn0Wabout is a more fikriy place of got a magic drug that will 
ite finks to ulcers, but now we infection than home. eliminate the bacterium in 
have shown flat it can have -When tbe heights of the every case** 
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Passenger sues over tie 
By Joe Joseph 
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Roach: "Horribly embarrassed*’ about tie incident 

BRITISH Rail yesterday es¬ 
caped being dunned in court 
for £700.000 in damages. Its 
crime? A passenger thought 
that a ticket seller had over¬ 
stepped the marie when, un¬ 
invited. he leant over and 
straightened the passengers 
tie. 

The case at Coventry Coun¬ 
ty Court was brought by Ion 
Roach. 67. of Coventry, who 
claimed that the BR clerk had 
impudently assaulted him. 
The trouble started when Mr 
Roach reached the ticket 
counter of Coventry Station 
last year. His lime green and 
buff polyester tie — which less 
lenient judges might think 
criminally provocative in itself 
— was reversed. The counter 
cleric helpfully adjusted it 

Mr Roach, who is blind in 
his right eye. told Judge John 
Wilson: "The clerk was 
strangely silent. After he 
handed me my ticket and 
receipt he disappeared from 
my sight and started fumbling 
at my throat and said some¬ 
thing like ‘Let me.'" 

Mr Roach thanked him and 
left without complaint But he 
told yesterday's hearing: “it 
affected me terribly. I was 
horribly embarrassed. I am 
not accustomed to physical 
contact" 

John Goodband, the tie- 

straightening derk who has 
worked for BR for 14 years. 
toW the court“I noticed his tie 
was reversed and asked if he 
was aware it was. He smiled 
and continued to stand in 
front of me and did not say 
anything. At the same time I 
leaned forward and straight¬ 
ened his tie. It was all over in a 
split second. He aid Thank 
you* and said he had had 
trouble with the tie since he 
bought ft." 

Gary Thomett for the de¬ 
fend said that Mr Roach had 
originally daimed £700.000 
damages in tie High Court, 
but the case had been trans¬ 
ferred to the County Court 
He asked Mr Roach why he 
had not complained at the 
time. Mr Roach replied that he 
was too shocked. 

Judge Wilson dismissed the 
cast*, awarding costs against 
Mr Roach. There is no 
doubt." he said, "that Mr 
Goodband adjusted the tie 
The dispute is about consent 
The plaintiff's case fails to 
establish there was a trespass 
against the person. There was 
implied consent and at the 
time he was not upset” 

Mr Roach now wants to 
appeal After die hearing, he 
said: T think die derk was 
impudent It was an infringe¬ 
ment of my personal space." 
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Goodband: adjusted Mr Roach’s reversed tie 

Mum gave her enough advice to fill a back- It’s connected to Cellnetfs new digital service, anywhere in Europe, anytime of the day or night 

packaRememberyoursun-aeam. Don’t drink the And with distal, she enjoys the benefit of a service From her point of view, this does have one 

water. Take good careof yourself." that currently covers over 15 countries, and is drawback, it also means Mum can call her, 

Happily, all Dad gave her was a little extra rapidly expanding worldwide. To find out more about Ceflnefs new digital 

cash, "just in case.” And his mobile phone. Which means she can call Mum, from almost service, call the big network on 0800 2i 400GL 

Her ticket covers most of Europe. Thanks to 
Cellnet, so does her phone. 
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Judge in 
threat to 
subpoena 
Bottomley 

^ By Richard Dock :- 

A. JUDGE dmatoped yester¬ 
day to seek tito; i»nrt appear¬ 
ance of Virginia Botiomlcy, 
tiie H tam Secretary, to «■ 

bandkapped kidnapper. 
. lodge laagfatond. QG 
saft be was scandalised attiie 
present lade .of cue for 
Stephen Hart. 3£ and tiwrt 
unless a sedire lioqtoilbd 
was found for hun in Aencxt 

- fortnight be wold tafceHsndr 
stops in ifljrp«itf,fobring 
Mrs Botfomky to court to 
cxpbm why. The judge said 
at Ae Oid BaDey: The situ*-, 
tkm we are now m is a 
tfepue Hoc is a man ia 
need of secure care and it is 
oatrageousthat the resources 
are not amiable to provide 
what the pafafie requires for 
tbeir protection and what be 
needs for treatment-'' 

Hait. from.Stepney, cast 
London, was convicted of 
abducting an cxgfaf-year-old 
boy and fcakfing Zrim captive 
in a wardrobe for two days. 

The judge, before whom 
Hart appeared yesterday for 
sentence, said: “Unless tins 
problem is sorted out within 
two weeks! shall require fbe 
attendance of the Scadwyof 
Stole to explain to me. Kb a 
bold move but I think the 
atnaiion demands itT 

Vandals 
force halt 

to free 
bike plan 

v' ByGuiian BowbrrcH 
SG0ZLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A FREE bnyde scheme in the 
university town of St Andrews 
m - fife has. been abandoned 
after more titan 100 incydes 
were rtilaiar vandalised. . 

; The "greenbike" scheme 
was introduced in 1992 in an 
attempt ti> prevent bicyde 
fteft Cydists could pick up 

' feefreebkyclesfrom racks in 
the town and. return them 
after use. ft-, was-'foe first 
scheme of its kind in Scotland 
andwas meddled onaprqiect 
in Amsterdam. Another simi- 

*1ar sdhfime in Cambridge was 
abandoned last year after 
theffo aprf vandaHsm. 

The first 70 bicycles disap¬ 
peared in St Andrews in a 
matter of mouths. Sane were 
kept by their users, others 
were vandalised and many 
were dumped in streams or in 
the harbour.. 

In August 40 more bicycles 
were made available but they 
disappeared within days. 
WPCThora Togher said: "Ids 
a great pity the scheme has not 
worked but you cannot keep 
feedmg the lion. A few people 
are determined to spoil the 
scheme.” 

While the scheme was in 
operation, bicyde thefts re¬ 
ported by members of the 
public fell from 184 to 129 over 
a year. 

Sheehan on BRIDGE 

Dealer North Love all rubber bridge 
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'' By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

When this hand was played at 
TOR’S Bridge Club, North. 
East and South all played tow 
on tbe first hide West contin¬ 
ued hearts, and the declarer 
ruffed East's ace. After draw- 
ingtrumpsheplayecLachibto 
thequeen and king. . 

When East, returned a. low 
spade. South was in a 
quandry. Eventually hie put up 

file ace of spades and when Ae 
dubs failed to break went one 
down. 

What Sooth should do after 
drawing trumps is to play ace 
of dubs and a low club. He 
will then know whether the 
dubs will provide four tricks 
before having ® make a de¬ 
rision on the spade suit As the 
cards lie, he will take the 
spade finesse to make his 
cod tract. 

Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to he won 
Tickets for the NafibnalLottery go on sale on Monday 
November 14,"and with a top prize of £2m -expected when 
die first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Times, in 
association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers an 
addmonal chance Co hecome oventight millionaires with 
our grea^ottety tickets prize draw. - 

Week three of pm competition offers you the chance to 
win up tb.10,000 lottery tickets to be purchased on your 

■behalf. Each. has a-onein54- chance of winning a prize 
^ Oar teams of^dcrtixryMS wiD^pcrchase21,000 official 

randa^ generated numbers for entry imo tbeNo vember 
I9pri 

' GcwtnsuEHg oveadth^ next ewp wed^ we are publishing a 
. total of 24 ajken^,G^^ct^20. wkeus_and you can enter pur 

prize drmv twice: The Tories sad the 16 
tedefitt winch wffl ^peaTih Th&Sunday Times and you can . 

^ enter the draw fourtitoefi^*': • 

tickets, thhrdprizelfOOOja tickets 
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rase 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PROPOSALS to streamline 
procedures under which the 
public can challenge govern¬ 
ment and local authority- deci¬ 
sions in court were unveiled 
by the Law Commission yes¬ 
terday. They include replacing 
Latin terms with English. 

The report recommends 
that the names of remedies 
sought under judicial review 
should no longer be manda¬ 
mus. prohibition or certiorari, 
but mandatory, restraining 
and quashing orders. It says 
that although it was recog¬ 
nised that there were limiLs in 
the extent to which legal 
terminology could be made 
accessible to lay people, it was 
desirable that it should be as 
understandable as possible. 

Professor Jack Beatson. in 
charge of the commission’s 
study of judicial review proce¬ 
dures. said at a press confer¬ 
ence in London he thought 
that there might be some 
criticism of the recommenda¬ 
tion to end the use of Larin 
terms. 

He said: “Certiorari is a 
word which most law srudents 
cannot even pronounce, let 
alone understand. I suspect 
the commission might get 
some flak for introducing 
trendy language, but I third: it 
is an important pan of mak¬ 
ing law more accessible." 

Asked whether the commis¬ 
sion should have introduced 
plainer English terms, he said: 
“We mav not have gone far. 

but that is as far as wc were 
prepared to go." 

The commission suggests 
another measure aimed at 
modernising the process. It 
wants to change the existing 
terms, in which people "seek 
leave” for judicial review, and 
call it “preliminary consult¬ 
ation" because the present 
language creates an impres¬ 
sion that the public are suppli¬ 
cants before the law. 

In an effort to speed up the 
initial phase of judicial review, 
the commission recommends 
that judges should deal with 
the matter on paper rather 
than in oral hearings. It also 
suggests that at the prelimi¬ 
nary phase judges should be 
given a new power to "request 

Beatson: making the 
law more accessible 

information” from local au¬ 
thorities and governments ro 
help to clarify issues. 

The commission also wants 
it made clear that the judicial 
review is open to pressure 
groups as well as individuals. 

Demands for change have 
increased as the judiciary has 
struggled to cope with the 
growth of legal challenges to 
government. Then: were 525 
applications in I9S0 for leave 
to hring judicial review pro¬ 
ceedings. 2.430 in 1002 and 
2.886 last year. In the first 
seven months of this year 
there were 1.851 applications 
for leave, which compared 
with 1.728 for the same period 
in IWL 

When the commission 
began its work two years ago 
there was concern over delays. 
However, wailing rimes for a 
hearing before a single judge 
dropped from two to one year 
in 1903-94 and in the division¬ 
al court from 10.2 months to 
7.3 months. 
□ Lord Mackay of Clashfcm. 
the Lord Chancellor, is to 
publish a consultation paper 
next month aimed at prevent¬ 
ing wealthy people obtaining a 
fortune in legal aid to fight 
criminal and civil cases. He 
said: “The money available for 
legal aid is not limitless and 
one of my objectives is that it 
should be targeted to those 
whose need is greatest” 

Leading article page 21 

The steamer Waverley. the last sea-going paddle steamer in the world, is enormously popular with the public 

A new chance to sail the Severn Sea 
By Nick Nittall. environment correspondent 

FERRIES will be criss-crossing the 
Bristol Channel again soon under plans 
to cut car use and boost tourism. 

The scheme's backers — civic societies, 
local authorites and development agen¬ 
cies — believe that restoring regular 
passenger services on the “Severn Sea” 
is economically feasible and environ¬ 
mentally attractive. 

Philip Beisly. of the Civic Trust said 
yesterday that restoring regular services 
across (he channel, from the mouth of 
the Avon to north Devon, would also 
restore water links between coastal 
communities that have existed since 
prehistoric limes. The trust believes the 
scheme could revitalise Severn coastal 

towns and cities while helping to secure 
coastal monuments such as piers and 
harbours. 

The project being studied by consul¬ 
tants appointed by the backers, has the 
support of more than 30 councils. tourist 
boards and development bodies. They 
include Cardiff City Council, the Welsh 
Tourist Board, the Cardiff Bay Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, Avon County Coun¬ 
cil and Woodspring District Council in 
Somerset 

Mr Beisly said they had been prompt¬ 
ed to try to restore Severn estuary routes 
after the success of the paddle steamer 
Waverley. the last sea-going paddle 
steamer in the world, which is operated 

by the Paddle Steamer Preservation 
Society. It operates around the British 
coastline and was hugely popular when 
last in the Bristol Channel. 

Restoring old routes could revive the 
heyday of the steamer. Between the wars 
they plied between ports such as Tenby, 
Swansea. Ilfracombe. Clovelly. 
PorthcawL Cardiff, Newport, Clevedon 
and Weston-super-Mare. 

The last regular service in the Channel 
is believed lo have disappeared in the 
1960s, victim of improved road links 
such as die Severn bridge. Backers 
believe that new technology in ferries 
means boats will operate faster and 
more efficiently than in the past 

JUST ONE OF 15 SUPERB STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
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By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Queen sacrifice 
The prize for best game of the 
recent Guernsey international 
tournament went to the follow¬ 
ing game, capped with a 
splendid bishop and queen 
sacrifice to force checkmate. 

White: Swan 
Black: Moiet 
Guernsey International. Octo¬ 
ber low 

Sicilian Defence 
C5 

Nc6 
cwM 
Nf6 
e5 
d6 
a6 
b5 
■jxto 
15 

arb5 
OflS 
Rg8 
raw 
14 

16 

17 
IB 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Ra3 
003 
Rb3 
Nbc7+ 
N*c7t 
Nd5+ 
Rt'7 
Oa6 
Kg2 
tjf3 

B-34 
Rg6 
Rc8 
R*c7 

Ke7 
ke8 
Nd4 
Ne2- 
BI3+ 
0*5 - 

and White resigned on account of Hie 
following vanalion 

26 Kg2 13+ 
27 Nil 0*h2J- 
28 Kxh2 Rhfimale 

Checkmating position 

Winning Move, page 48 

Boys stoned 
swan ‘just 

for a laugh’ 
Two boys aged 12 and 14 
stoned a yuung swan to death 
-just for a laugh-, a court was 
told. Magistrates in Melton 
Mowbray. Leicestershire, 
heard that the children threw 
stones at the bird before 
dropping a brick on its head 

from a anal bridge. 
Da\ id Cooper, for the prose¬ 

cution. said it was unusual for 
the RSPCA io prosecute juve¬ 
niles. but it did so because the 
case was so serious. The boys, 
from Melton, were given a 
conditional discharge and 
their parents were ordered to 
pay E200 costs. 

Fatal crash 
Emily Fowler. n7. of Gras¬ 
mere. Cumbria, and her 
granddaughter. Holly Fowler. 
5. of Keswick, died in a head- 
on crash with a lorry. Mrs 
Fowler’s husband James. 6$. 
was in a critical condition in 
the Royal Lancaster Infirmary' 
after the crash ai Bohon-le- 
Sands. 

Speed trap 
Rally car engineers are help¬ 
ing to produce the latest gener¬ 
ation of I40mph police cars. A 
modified Ford Escort RS 
Cbsworth is undergoing trials 
with Humberside Police, who 
hope its acceleration — from 
Omph to 60mph in 5.7 seconds 
— will deter joyriders who 
steal 50 cars a day. 

Father killed 
Carl Mason. 26, was fatally in¬ 
jured in a car accident on his 
way to see his newborn 
daughter. Mr Mason, of 
M illom. Cumbria, died in Fur¬ 
ness General Hospital in Bar- 
row. a few wards away from 
his wife Bernadette and their 
baby. Their other daughter Ju¬ 
lie. 4. was also in the car. 

WPC dies 
A police officer died after a 
training session with the long- 
handled baton at the Peel 
Centre. Hendon. U PC Gail 
Pimie. 41 had been with the 
Metropolitan Police f«»r 20 
years. A post-mortem exami¬ 
nation will be carried out. 

D-Day honour 
Ted Eaglen. o9. of Boston Lin¬ 
colnshire. has finally received 
the Military Medal he won on 
D-Day in 1944. after it was ini¬ 
tially awarded to another man 
with a similar S'ending name. 

Heroin death 
William Grattan Brittain. 2«. 
was found dead in a Bangkok 
bedsit of a heroin overdose. 
He is the son of Roger Brittain, 
a former diplomat. 

Washed away 
Three hundred tons of sand 
pur down to form a new bath¬ 
ing beach at Burnham-on- 
Crouch. Essex, disappeared 
when the ride came in. 

83% of callers 
got a cheaper 

buildings insurance 
quote from us. 

One free call could save you £££’s. 

Well do the ‘shopping around’ to find you the 
righi cover at a competitive price. 

£/) We deal with leading UK insurance companies 
- so you can be sure of top-quality cover. 

£/) We offer up to 15% discount for the over 50's. 

\S\ Monthly payments are available to help you 
spread the cost of insurance. 

L/l Immediate cover can be given in many cases. 

- —_ £/| FREE GIFT OFFER - a useful 
smoke alarm will be yours when 
you start your policy. 

Call us FREE on 
0800 616385 today 

PLUS! Limited offer - wi- 
will refund you the first £25 ui 

any fee that your building 
society may charge for 

changing your insurance. 

rStelisrics drawn from Lloyds Bank InMirance Hired quote- record-d 

Call FREE now on 0800 616 385 
The lines are open 9am-8pm weekdays, arid 9am-2pm Saturday. 

Please quote reference P5718. 

You don't have to bank with us to bank on us. 

Lloyds Bank 
Insurance Direct 

'■•■iVTal inaTOKr advic* hi proviikil by Liivrls Bank 

Iunarmin'? 1'irtvi. a ilivitwn of Lkyda Barttc Insurance 
IwKVf Ijmiirri. wlik'h □ subrideiry of IJiwds. Bank 

Mr. RifiiKtfind m Ennhnd Nu. ynW'ft fansfeitd 

Diliw* 7 FV.irynH.uni Rixad, HaywanF* FF-aih RHIfi 3YL. 

FREE BT Phcmecard 

worth £i when 
we send 

you your 

quotation. 

Ideas 
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If you have money in ail 

mstant access savings account 

and it isift a.Leeds Liquid Gold 

Account,,sit: down and pour 

yourself a/hrdhdy. 

Now have a good look at 

this independent table and 

work out for yourself how 

much money youVe lost in the 

last five years. : 

(Easy on the brandy.) 

You see if you put your 

Unless you’ve been in 

If you’ve been anywhere 

Like at lunchtime perhaps? 

Of course no-one can guar 

interest rates in the next 

they are anytime with The Leeds 

Rate Line on 0645 215 216, and 

you can find out more about 

Liquid Gold just by calling into 

your nearest branch.) 

But, unlike other building 

societies, the Leeds do guarantee 

never to leave your money in a 

closed or obsolete account and 

always to keep you informed of 

any new Leeds accounts that 

might, pardon the pun, be of 

interest to you. 

And, as you might expect 

by now from the Leeds, there’s 

more. 

In the unlikely event of you 

changing your mind within 

fourteen days of opening an 

account (apart from fixed rate 

accounts) they guarantee to 

return your money without 

any question. 

But with plenty of interest. 

money into a top ten building 

society instant access account 

five years ago, then you’ve been 

losing money ever since. 

Liquid Gold 

else, you’ll want to get out as 

soon as possible. 

antee what’s going to happen 

IIW warn UWTP- 5TH fiFWL 1391 tH£fl£ArTER. GROSS RATES ARf USED. PRIOR 70 APRIL 2991INTEREST WAS PA/D NET Of TAX GROSS EQUfvALENT RATES HA/E BEEN USED TQ APRIL 1991 FOR COMPARISON PURPOSES ONLY. INFORMATION PROVIDED Bf SLAT'S GUrrff'i APmiiNT* i itr-n , ISSSSw WOUMS «™«£ ON 1 SEPTEMBER 19®. NO A00TTKTNA1. INVESTMENTS OB WmDBAWAlS AHE ASSUMED AND AU. IKTESEST BE INVESTED 'TRIDENT HRE, TRANSFERRED TD WlXfVaBON M! JANUARYlffll -nSiSr BOnSSimSi. iJSeW U.SSitKekoSS 

five years. 

(Though you can check what 
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The superior intelligence, larger capacity and unbeatable performance of Miele's new dishwashers .clearly demonstrates 

original thought at work. 

We've concentrated on unique design features, such as the third wash level cutlery tray which 

gives sparkling results every time, and leaves more room for dinner plates and 

up top saucepans below. The larger 14 place setting machines can even fake 24 cm • 

plates in the top basket! 

Our Novofronic models, with their superior brain, have more 'up top' than simply extra space. 

Electronically controlled and simple to use, they offer excellent performance, greater efficiency and 

flexibility. The economical 'Top Solo' option allows you to wash a half load using the upper basket and 1st September to 30th November 1894 

cutlery tray only-saving water and electricity. 

Intelligent, efficient, reliable - working to make your life easier. But then, you wouldn't expect anything less from a dishwasher 

masterminded byMiele. 

Miele dishwashers - certainly worth thinking about. 

Miele 
Anything else is a compromise 

For details of your local stockist/please call (01235) 554488 

* 120 relates to combined cost oi the Double Cover and Double Cover Plus extended warranty schemes hr a Miele washer dryer. 
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PoU shows Lib Dems slipping and Tories struggling to recover lost ground 

raises Labour to 

its 

Bv Peter Riddeul 

LABOUR has risen, to 
highest ever opinion; poD rat- 
mg as the Blair, effict has' 
fleered ; support ~ fcfc the 
Liberal Democrats drivn tb its 
lowest level sinceJamiaryJast 
year. - 

Tbe latest MORI poll for 
The Times, undertaken be- 
tween last Friday and Mon¬ 
day, shows that,support for 
labour has risen , ten-poaus 
since John Smith died fo May • 
and speculation began 
the election of . Tony .Blau. 
Over the same period support 
for the liberal Democrats has 
dropped by nine points. * 

Labour now stands -at a 
record 57 per cent tip three - 
points over the past' month, 

while the Tories have re¬ 
mained unchanged on 25 per 
cent and the liberal Demo1 
crats have slipped[threepoints 
to 14 per cent. Ibis compares 
with the Liberal Democrats' 
vote share of 18 per cent at the 
general election. 

This shift refects foe big' 
impact which Mr Blair made 
at the Labour conference three 
weeks ago and the impression 
of confusion and. dhision at 
the Liberal Democrat confer- 
encein mid-September: 

Like other pollsters, MORI 
now adjusts its figures to take ’ 
account of the tendency -.of 
Tory supporters not in‘state 
their voting intentions. Tf foe 
current “don't knows” are 
adjusted by repotted votes at •••’ 
the 1992 general election, the - 
Tory share of the vote emerges 
four points higher at 29 per 
cent with Labour four points ' 
lower at 53 per cent The: 
Liberal Democrat share is 
unchangedop 14 per cent 

Mr Blair's per^jnal rating 
has risen to by for the highest 
level for any Labour leader 

since the party lost office in 
May 1979. tfis approval index, 
which shows the satisfied pro¬ 
portion minus the dissatisfied 
proportion, stands ax phis 27 
points, compared with phis .14 
points ax foe end of.'Septem¬ 
ber. It is well above the level 
Mr Simth, managed, during 
almost 7 two years oi 
leadership. 

The post-conference boost, 
for Mr Blair Is the largest for 

Ashdowmjperson 
rating stm positive 

any Labour leader apart from 
Neb Kmuockin 1985 and 1986*. 

. when his rating was improved 
by his attack an the hard-left 
party leadership in Liverpool. 

Mr Blair's rating is least 
favourable among those aged 
S5 to 64, the unskilled work¬ 
ing-class and the unemployed. 

; Working-class trade nninn 
members approve of his per¬ 
formance by a 3*2 to 1 margin. 

The special questions on 
party image this month show 
that Mr Blair has helped to 
change the way that people 
view the party as a whole. Fbr 
instance, since March the 
proportion saying that Labour 
will promise anything to win 
votes has dropped from 34 to 
27 per cent the lowest level for 
more than a decade. 

The number believing that 
Labour has a good team of 
leaders has risen from 14 to 21 
per cent, while those believing 
that foe party understands foe 
problems facing Britain has 
risen from 30 to 36 per cent 
There have also been in¬ 
creases in the number believ¬ 

ing that the party represents 
all classes, has sensible poli¬ 
cies and is concerned about 
foe people in real need in 
Britain. Fewer people regard 
Labour as divided than at arty 
time over foe past decade. 

By contrast, the liberal 
Democrats' image has 
slipped, along with its rating, 
as fewer people believe the 
party has sensible policies, or 
understands the problems fee¬ 
ing Britain. Paddy Ashdown's 
personal rating has, however, 
remained positive, though it is 
less favourable than it was 
earlier this year. He is also 
still regarded positively by 
Libera] Democrat supporters, 
by a margin of six to one. 
□ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of IJB36 
adults at 141 constituency sam¬ 
pling points across Britain. Inter¬ 
views were conducted faaHoface 
on October 20 to 24. Data were 
weighted to match the profile of 
the population. Voting intention 
figures exclude those who say they 
would not vote (7 per cent), are 
undecided (7 per cent) or refuse to 
name a party (3 per cent). 

JOHN MAJORS personal 
approval rating has risen to 
its highest levd for 18 
months, ihongfiflic pdbfie 

the GovenmtenTs . 
manttandttallKiriFirafe ■ 
is sHB only 
the bottom (Peter- Rfddefl 
writes}. » •'? : 

The latest MORJL pttB Jot 
The Times was taken as foe 
latest flurry of allegations 
about deaze broke and in the. 
ran-vp to Neil HamBtoa’s 
resignation on Tuesday. 

The poll suggests tint foe 
public has formed a .firm., 
view of the Government that 
will be hard to change. That 
is borne ofo by the special 
questions on party image 
asked this month. Voters took 
an unfavourable view of foe 
Toiy; party after sterling's 
departure from the Euro¬ 
pean exchange-ratemechan¬ 
ism in 1992 and there has 
been tittle change in1 their 
assessment since then. 

The recent divergence in 
the public's view of Mr Ma¬ 
jor personally and the Tories 
generally follows the-wide¬ 
spread praise for foe Prime 
Minister's handling of 
Northern Ireland and for Ms 
speech to the Tory conference . 
two weeks ago. 

; Mr Majors net approval 
rating measuring those satis¬ 
fied minus those dissatisfied 
mth foe way he is doing Ms 
jblvhas shifted sharplyin file. 
pnjt two months, . from a 
remrdumus 59 points iq 
minus 39 points, ills ratine 
was last at tins kvti 18 
months ago. Mr Major’s 
standing has improved par¬ 
ticularly among Tory sup-' 
porters. In late August Tory 
supporters were spit almost-' 
evenly about h»' perfor¬ 
mance. while foey are now 

more than two to one in his 
favour. 

But there has been no such 
big change in the pubfie's 
view of tire Government Dis¬ 
satisfaction with the way that 
it is running flie couptry has 
.dropped slighly since the 
summer, but foe net balance, 
those satisfied kss foosc- dis- 
sattsfied, is still heavily nega¬ 
tive at minus 65 points. 

That may partly reflect foe 
public's continued uncertain¬ 
ly about the state of the 
economy. The economic opfr 

UAJOR'S UPS AND DOWNS 
Q Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with 

foe-way. John Major is doing his job 
as Prime Minister? ' 

% 
Ml 

h50 

AUJJASOK 
• 1982 

JFMAMJJASO . 
1984 

mism index measuring those 
who believe that the general 
economic condition of tile 
country mti improve rather 
than get worse over the next 
12 months, is now minus five 
points, compared with minus 
nine points in late Septem¬ 
ber. This is around the aver¬ 
age level of recent months. 

On-die key measures of 
party image, the Tories are 
rated worse than Labour, 
and, on most counts, than the 
liberal Democrats. For In¬ 
stance, onjty 15 per eent of the 
pnbfic believes that the Tories 
understand foe problems fac¬ 
ing Britain and only 6 per 
cent that the party represents 
all classes and looks after the 
interests of “people tike us”. 
Just 8 per cent believe foe 
Tories are concerned about 
the people in real need in 
Britain, against 41 per cent 
for Labour and 20 per eent 
for tfce Liberal Democrats. 

Half the public think foe 
Tories will promise anything 
to win votes and two-fifths 
believe that the party is divid¬ 
ed. On both measures, there 
has been a slight improve¬ 
ment since die questions were 
last asked in March. But 
otherwise foe ratings have 
been virtually unchanged for 
two years. 

to keep troops in Ulster 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Army will keep troops in 
Ulster for as long as they are 
needed. Sir Patnck Mayhew 
said last night 

Launching the first Com¬ 
mons debate since the IRA 
declared its ceasefire eight 
weeks ago, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary said that the 
Government would take no 
risks by reducing security 
measures below what is need¬ 
ed to fight the perceived threat 
of renewed terrorism. 

Sir Patrick gave a warning 
that the Government's as¬ 
sumption that the IRA's 
ceasefire was intended to be 
permanent would cease if foe 
evidence started to point away 
from “a mumming conunit- 

njethods”. He told MPs that 
people in Northern Ireland 
had become less disorientated 
and a Is less suspicious, but 
fear on all skies remained. 

He said that be had to see to 
ft that people in-Northern 
Ireland goi foe best protection 
against terrorist crime that 
could practically be provided. 
ln some areas it had teen 
possible fo reduce markedly, 
the numbers of soldiers ac¬ 
companying police patrws. 
Other changes included re¬ 
moval of flak jackets and 
helmets in some areas. 

Sir Patrick emphasised: “It 

is not possible yet, or anything 
like it, for the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary to police foe 
province without foe assist 
lance of the Army, tot steps in 
that direction are beginning to 
betaken." 

He added: “Nor has any¬ 
thing been reduced or discon¬ 
tinued that cannot very 
quickly be put bade, should 
tto situation be seen to require 
it once again.” In particular, 
border crossings opened fast 
week could be qitidcly closed 

. floflfn. 
The fundamental point of 

the Government's response to 
foe IRA ceasefire was that “we 
must not enter into substan¬ 
tive negotiations with people 
who may still intend to bring a 
gun or a bomb to foe table 
with them." Sinn Fein and foe 
IRA had sought to convey foe 
impression that the ceasefire 
was permanent, bed bad not 
yet stated this quite 
unambiguously. 

“That is why we have been 
very cautious. It is. iOW recog¬ 
nised that we have been wise. 
If foe IRA continues to show it 
has indeed ended-its terror¬ 
ism, then we shall be ready to 
convene those exptoratxxy 
talks before the year is out 
They wiD of course need to 
embrace the republicans* pro¬ 
posals fbr depositing and de- 

cnmmissianmg then* arma¬ 
ments." 

Sir Patrick announced a £1 
million fund, to help the vic¬ 
tims' of viotehce'in Northern 
Ireland, including those with 

- physical disabilities, psychiat¬ 
ric problems and those need¬ 
ing bereavement counselling 
and support. 

Marjorie Mowlam, '■ the 
shadow Northemlreland Sec¬ 
retary, "reaffirmed , Labour's 
commitment to a united 'Ire¬ 
land by<xmsenl'“Consenl, as 
has always been foe case, is 
the crucial word tore.” she 
said. Labour would “seek to 
facilitate and encourage a 
balanced constitutional settle¬ 
ment" with the Government 

Sir James Kffiedder, Popu¬ 
lar Unionist MP for Down 
North, said: “I hope people 
will not be disappointed with 
the slowness of foe process but 
we have to build up 
confidence." 

It was vital fbr the IRA to 
give up its explosives, detona¬ 
tors and" other ammunition. 
“While such weapons of de¬ 
struction Temain there is little 
prospect of meaningful discus¬ 
sion,” he said. 

He also praised John Ma¬ 
jor, saying: “He.deserves the 
plaudits of the people of this 
country as a man of vision and 
a man of honour." 
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Heseltine 
confident 

of winning 
PO battle 

Bv Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Heseltine appears 
to to winning his battle to sell 
off the Rqyaf Mail: An infor¬ 
mal meeting of senior minis¬ 
ters yesterday agreed to 
continue work cm foe proposal 
with the aim of putting it to 
full Cabinet next week. 

Afterwards, sources at 
Westminster said that die 
President of foe Board of 
Trade's proposal to privatise 
51 per cent of the Royal Mail 
had survived its third bout of 
ministerial scrutiny this week. 
One source said: “It'S not 
dead. Ifs still alive.” 

A Commons motion oppos¬ 
ing the sale has been signed by 
ten Tory MPs. enough to 
defeat die Government. But 
Mr Heseltine and his support¬ 
ers believe that when foe 
legislation is put to a vote, they 
will be able to persuade 
enough rebels to back down. 

Ned week the privatisation 
scheme is expended to go 
before a meeting jof the Cabi¬ 
net's committee on industrial, 
commercial and consumer af¬ 
fairs. If it passes that hurdle, it 
will be considered for inclu¬ 
sion in the Queen’s Speech on 
November 16. 

f 
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Mr Blair at foe party conference. His performance there boosted his lead in the polls 

Law and order concern grows 
MORE people are concerned 
about law and order than at 
any time over the past decade, 
according to foe MORI poll. 

The number of people men¬ 
tioning law and order as 
among the most important 
issues faring Britain today has 
risen over the past month to 37 
per cent, compared with 33 per 
cent previously. 

This is roughly double the 
level of mentions from mid- 
1989 until early last year. The 

greatest level of concern about 
law and order is among 
people aged 55 to 64, those 
living in northern England 
and supporters of the Conser¬ 
vative Party. 

The increase in mentions 
coincides with a period of 
greater government activism 
on law and order as Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
has outlined a series of initia¬ 
tives and two big Bills, 
on criminal justice and foe 

police, have gone through 
Parliament 

Unemployment remains top 
of the list of public concerns, 
mentioned by just over 60 per 
cent of the public, with the 
health service in third place, 
followed by education and the 
economy. Despite all the polit¬ 
ical and media attention given 
to Northern Ireland, barely 
3 per eent regard it as among 
the most important issues 
faring Britain. 

MPs stall 
intake of 
Labour’s 

new whips 
Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR’S intention to 
promote high-flyers from foe 
1992 intake via the whips’ 
office led to a row within foe 
Labour Party last night. 

Mr Blair was expected to 
announce foe appointment of 
six of the brightest MPs of the 
1992 intake to the Opposition 
whips’ office yesteray. Labour 
leaders made clear on Wed¬ 
nesday that most new MPs 
would in future need a spell in 
the whips' office before mov¬ 
ing to front-bench jobs. It is 
the same route to high office 
used by the Tories. 

However, senior Labour 
whips were appalled at foe 
way that Mr Blair appeared to 
be handling foe appointments. 
They were said to be incensed 
by the suggestion that those 
already in foe whips' office, 
who include several long- 
serving MPS, would not be 
destined for the front bench. 

“There are several people m 
foe whips' office who would 
make much better 
frontbenchers than those who 
have reportedly got jobs from 
the 1992 intake," an insider 
said. There was concern that 
too many modernisers were to 
be appointed, with little bal¬ 
ance from the Left. 

The row has delayed the 
announcement of the final 
stage of Mr Blair's reshuffle of 
his front bench until Monday. 
He is expected to go ahead 
with most of the planned 
appointments but at least two 
extra MPs were added to the 
list yesterday afternoon. 

Tessa Jewel I, Peter 
Mandelson, Barbara Roche, 
Geoff Hoon, Stephen Byers 
are still expected to be appoint¬ 
ed as whips on Monday. Eric 
Clarke. 61, formerly general 
secretary of the Scottish Nat¬ 
ional Union of Miners, and 
George Mudie. a former Nupe 
official, were foe two added to 
the fist Negotiations were 
continuing last nighL 

There is also concern, even 
among those tipped for pro¬ 
motion, that the 1992 “inva¬ 
sion" of the whips office 
would be seen as a “task force" 
intent on transforming an 
ineffective operation. 

TODAY IN PARLIAMENT 

Commons (9.30): Debate on 
inward investment 

Hie COOPERATIVE BANK 
Why bank with one that isn’t? 

A gold card with 
no annual fee. 

Offer expires 
when you do. 

With a gold card from The Co-operative Bank, the guarantee of no annual fee 

runs put when you do. Till then you can enjoy years of non-payment. As well as 
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Briton solves 
350-year 

at second 
By Nigel hawkes. science editor 

THE world's most tantalising 
mathematical riddle may at 
last have met its march at the 
hands of a British-born math¬ 
ematician who believed he 
had it solved Iasi year. 

Dr Andrew Wiles, who 
works at Princeton University, 
announced a solution to Fer¬ 
mat's Last Theorem at a con¬ 
ference in Cambridge in June 
109?. The euphoria was short¬ 
lived. A puzzle that had defied 
proof for more than 350 years 
had a final trick up its sleeve. 

By last autumn. Dr Wiles 
conceded that there were gaps 
in his proof, and retired to his 
attic to think again. This week, 
he announced that he had 
overcome the difficulties, and 
has sent copies of the 200-page 
proof to 20 colleagues. 

The theory was scribbled in 
the margin of a book by the 
17th-century French math¬ 
ematician Pierre de Fermat. 

1 xn+Yn=Zn f 
who boasted that he had 
found a remarkable proof but 
the margin was too small to 
contain it. His theory was that 
it is impossible to resolve a 
cube into the sum of two 
cubes, a fourth power into the 
sum of two fourth powers, etc. 

In algebraic terms, the theo¬ 
rem says that if n is a whole 
number greater than two. 
there is no solution to the 
equation x to the nth power 
plusv to the nth power equals 
j to the nth power. Though 
simple to stare, the conjecture 
is enormously difficult to 
prove. Computers have shown 
that for numbers up to 125,000 
Fermat was right but this is 
nor the same as a proof. 

Dr Wiles's proof lies in the 
realm of algebraic number 
theory. His work builds on 
previous results in the theory 
of geometric objects called 
elliptic curves, and in particu¬ 

lar on a result obtained in 1986 
which showed thar Fermat's 
Last Theorem was true pro¬ 
vided that the so-called 
Taniyama-Shimura-Weil 
Conjecture holds for a certain 
class of elliptic curves. 

When he sent his paper to 
the journal Inventories \taih- 
ematicae. however, referees 
spotted a gap in the argument. 
Now Dr Wiles believes he has 
cracked the problems and 
made his proof watertight. 
According to yesterday's New 
York Times, Dr Wiles, who 
worked at Cambridge before 
going to Princeton, credits 
another Cambridge mathema¬ 
tician. Dr Richard Taylor, for 
help in finding the answer. 

The proof has been con¬ 
firmed by a small number of 
experts, a spokeswoman at 
Princeton said It has been 
submined to Annals of Math¬ 
ematics, a Princeton-based sci¬ 
entific journal. 

“This time everything seems 
OK," Simon Kochen. a Prince¬ 
ton mathematician said. "The 
proof has been done in very 
great detail and it looks very1 
firm." But Dr Kenneth Ribei 
of the University of California 
at Berkeley said it would be 
months before the proof is 
analysed by enough math¬ 
ematicians to be definitively 
pronounced right or wrong. 

Wiles: believes he has 
resolved problems 

MICHAEL PQW&L 

The facsimile edition of TheSforza Hours, left available for £6.850, and the Sin by 4in original, which is too delicate for permanent display 

Replica to 
stand in for 
illuminated 
masterpiece 

By Dalya Albergl 

arts correspondent 

THE British Library has 
commissioned a facsimile of 
one of the finest RenaL«m« 
manuscripts in existence 
because the originaL by two 
of the greatest illuminators of 
their day. is K>o delicate tobt 
displayed permanently. The 
replica, almost indistinguish¬ 
able from the originaL repro¬ 
duces every detail from eold 
leaf to stains from the artist’s 
pigments. 

The Sfona Hours, a pray¬ 
er book measuring 5in by -tin 
and bulging with evquistle 
miniatures, is the work of tw o 
masters from two different 
schools. Giovan Pietro 
Birago of the Italian Renais¬ 
sance who is virtually un¬ 
known today, and Gerard 
HorrnbouL the Northern 
Renaissance master. 

The copies have been made 
by fine .Art Facsimile of 
Switzerland using a special 
colour process and 979 copies 
of the four-volume set are on 
sale for £6,850. 

The manuscript goes on 
show tomorrow at the British 
Library, it coincides with the 
Royal Academy's show of 
iHunrinated manuscripts. 

Pumpkins priced to please Smokers put in glasshouse 
By Harvey- Elliott, air correspondent 

SMOKERS using Heath¬ 
row’s new flight connections 
centre are to be forced to use a 
glass-sided "sin bin**, with its 
own ventilation and extrac¬ 
tion system to keep the rest of 
the area free from smoke. 

“We get more letters about 
smoking — both from those 
that do and those that don't— 
than any other subject," 
David Cumming. general 
manager of Terminal One. 
said. "We believe that this 
Special area could be the 
answer and will be monitor¬ 
ing customer reaction to it 
very carefully. * 

Fewer passengers now 
smoke, but smoking is still 
widespread in the Far East 
BAA. which owns Heathrow. 

will be watching for any sign 
of embarrassment among 
those smoking passengers 
who may be tempted to 
change planes in Amsterdam 
or Paris instead. 

The 20ft square room is 
being constructed in the mid¬ 
dle of the connections centre. 
All other areas are strictly 
non-smoking. 

The centre will open in De¬ 
cember to enable transfer 
passengers to relax between 
flights. It is, says BAA the 
first purpose-built connec¬ 
tions centre in the world and 
is designed to prevent dupli¬ 
cated check-in, security or 
passport controls. 

Transfer passengers con¬ 
necting to an international 

Right at Heathrow have, on 
average, a three-hour wait 
before picking up their de¬ 
parting flight Many spend 
the time lying across three or 
four seats in the main depar¬ 
ture lounge and it is hoped 
that the new centre will tree 
those seats. 

Specially designed lounger 
seats will be installed in what 
is known as the Comfort and 
Care level but not inside the 
smokers* glass cage. 

Many auiines have banned 
smoking on their aircraft 
even on long-distance flights. 
British Airways, for example, 
has no smoking on 1.225 of its 
3,700 flights a week, including 
all domestic and most Euro¬ 
pean services. 

By Victoria Luck 

PUMPKINS are in plentiful 
supply for Hallowe'en and 
reasonably priced from 25p a 
lb. The abundance of autumn 
fruit has brought prices down, 
with apples and pears 30p to 
60p a lb. and satsumas and 
demen tines 5p to lOp each. 

Pay no more than £320 a lb 
for cod and haddock, both in 
prime condition, and look for 
bargains among the oil rich 
fish such as mackerel. 

Best buys include: 
Asda; fresh beef topside with 
added basting fat £2.18 a lb; 
pumpkins 25p a lb: English 
Russet apples 48p a lb; Asda 
hazlenut meringue gateau 
£1.49 each. 
Budgens: roast leg of pork 
64p a ’•»; Budgens cod fillets 

£152; Budgens baking pota¬ 
toes 99p for 2kg bag. 
Co-op: natural cottage cheese 
59p for ‘alb; Coop thick & 
creamy yoghurt 22p for 150g: 
frozen diced swede 39p for 21b. 
Gateway and Somerfield: 
British sirloin steak £3.68 a lb: 
Greenland halibut fillets £229 
a lb: avocados 29p each: 
courgettes 55p a lb. 
X larrods: scampi in dill sauce 
£3.48 for lOOg; Asian prawn 
cocktail £1.11 for lOOg; salmon 
and broccoli salad £1.89 for 
100g. 
Iceland: cheese and ham filled 
chicken £1.49 for two; pollock 
fillet portions £1.19 for four; 
low-fat yoghurts £U9 for six. 

Marks and Spencer rump 
steak £2.99 a lb: frozen whole 
crumbed plaice £229 for four; 
Wens ley dale £1.49 a lb; extra 
large bag of clementines £1.99, 
Safeway Wiltshire ham top a 
\ ; cottage pie 49p for -foOe: 
Royal Gala apples 45p a lb: 
satsumas 45p a lb. 
Salisbury's: lamb whole 
boneless leg £299 a lb: JS 
Florida squeezed orange juice 
EJ.59 a litre: JS Irish medium 
Cheddar £1.49 for 16oz. 
Tesco: pork chops £139 a lb: 
whole mackerel 7-16oz. 6<fo a 
lb: red plums 69p a lb: 
medium galia melons £13° 
each. 
Waltrose: boneless pork 
shoulder roast £1.49 a Jb: 
chicken olives £1.99 a lb: 
Canadian Chinook salmon 
steaks £3.95 a lb. 
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Clamour over Natural Bom Killers stirs Hollywood debate on limits of visual brutality 
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By Alexandra Frean 

THE, British Board of Him 
Classification is to invesrigaif 
the alleged - links between 
Ouror Stone's new film. Natu¬ 
ral Bom Killers, in which two 
young people murder more 
than 50 peepfe. and -a series of 
real life kflhngs. 

lames Fermanr director erf 
the BBtC, said the inquiry 
bad been prompted by grow¬ 
ing public concern; about the 
graphic violence shown in the 
nbn. although he . found it 
riiffiruir to give credence to 
such allegations. Similar 
claims about the ChUttsPUy 
3 and Juice in Britain last year 
bad proved unfounded, he 
said 

Yesterday Warners Broth¬ 
ers, the film's distributors, 
said that,the BBFC had de¬ 
layed its classification, oblig¬ 
ing them to postpone its 
release from November 18 to 
nett year. “This is very disap¬ 
pointing. We have only just 
decided to pm ft bade because 
of the classification delay.” a 
Warners spokeswoman said - 
Mr Fferman insisted however. 

and Dalya Alberge 

Film director defends ‘satire’ on 
fascination with serial murders 

Tarentino: distanced . 
. hhnsrif from the film _ 

that Warners had -taken a 
“marketing derision” not to 
bring it out soon after Quentin 
■TarepjHKYs Palp Fiction. 

jg€N#tf also depicts scenes'of. 

anything about rpjwtmg fee 
film or even ahout requiring it 
to be cuL This is a unique and 
a very important film- We 

. have been talking,.however, 
about the way ir communi¬ 
cates and the effects it win 
have," Mr Fferman said. 

NaturalBom Killers has 
taken more than £30raiUian at 
the box office in the' United 
States, where ^received an R. 
rating, permitting children of 
any age to attend provided 
they’ are accompanied- by 
someone aged over 17. Hie 
film tells the story of two 
young lovers who travel 
across America, shooting and 
slashing people to death.' 

Sheila Whitaker, director erf 
the London Him FbstivaJL 
confirmed last night feat she 
would be- screening Natural 
Bom Kiilers m November 12 
at the Odeon West End Al¬ 
though tiie film has not yet . 
been passed fay the BBFC, the 
festival is exempt from the. 
usual classification rules and 
has obtained the necessary 
clearance from Westminster 
Council to show it 

*Tbe film, is tf>t directly 
about viotence but is, ironical¬ 
ly. a critique,.of fee mass 
media and the ways in which 
they feed off violence and 
sensationalise it for their own 
purposes- It would be a,great 
shame if fee public—over fee 
age of 28—were unable to see 
it and deride for themselves." 
fee said. 

WDf Stevenson, director-of 
fee British Film Institute, said 
feat it;would be “absolutely 
ridiculous" if a film that, is 
being shown in France and 
America were banned by fee 
British censors. 

: “No one who watched Natu¬ 
ral Bom Killers would have 
any doubt feat it was a satire. 
We live in a violent society, ins 
not surprising feat films re¬ 
flect feat," be said ■ 

the film has reopened the 
debate on censorship and the 
effect of screen violence cm 

offer Natural Born Kffl- 
totthas distanced himself 
i’S. Mr Berman .added 
fee BBFC would meet in 

,v-weeks to discuss 
sififeig JStoa/nJ Born Kilb 
or British audiences. “No- 
y.'here has mentioned 
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Juliette Lewis and Woody Harrelson as the mass murderers in may Hi 
Natural Bom Killers wfeich has been finked to ten real deaths 

ON SCREEN and off. the bodies are 
piling up round Oliver Stone's new 
film Natural Bom Killers, a lurid 
story of mass murder that has 
divided critics and audiences more 
bitterly than any Hollywood produc¬ 
tion in recent times. 

Ten deaths, six of them in Ameri¬ 
ca, have been linked to the film’s tale 
of two young maniacs on a killing 
spree across the United States. A 14- 
year-old Dallas boy accused of 
decapitating a girl of 13 reportedly 
told friends he wanted to be “fam¬ 
ous, like the natural bom killers”. 
After a Paris couple went on a 
shooting rampage last month, kill¬ 
ing three policemen and a taxi 
driver, a poster for the film was 
found in their home. 

Before Natural Bom Killers was 
released in America an August 19. 
Stone went before the film ratings 
board five times to defend his latest 
work against the N-17 rating, which 
would have banned anyone younger 
than 17 from seeing it and severely 
limited advertising. Stone finally 
agreed to cut ISO of the bloodiest 
shots and obtained a less restrictive 
rating. A scene showing the head of a 
prison governor, played by Tommy 

From Ben Mactntyre in new york 

Lee Jones, on a spike and another 
filmed through the bullet hole in die 
palm of a reporters hand, were 
deemed too unpleasant for under. 
17s: but a graphic stabbing, a post- 
coital shooting and the tally of 
dozens of corpses were not 

When I watched tire film, a third of 
the audience left in evident disgust at 

Stone: cut 150 bloodiest shots 
to avoid restrictive rating 

the images of brutal violence; per¬ 
haps another third, of which I was 
one, probably wanted to leave but 
could not, gripped by a film that is 
brilliantly creative and also re- 
pulstve-TTie remaining, predomi¬ 
nantly younger viewers, appeared 
enthralled, periodically breaking 
into laughter and applause, for NBK 
has become an instant cult film to 
millions. 

Stone and his supporters insist 
that his depiction of the killer-lovers. 
Mickey and Mallory, played by 
Woody Harrelson and Juliette Lew¬ 
is, is a satire on the obsession wife 
serial murder. His critics retorted 
that the explanation was a cover-up 
for fee most egregious example of 
that obsession to date. 

Stone remains adamant feat his 
$34 million (£20.8 milion) film sim¬ 
ply uses grisly humour to make a 
serious point “Younger audiences 
laughed through the heavier parts,” 
he pointed out But were they 
laughing satirically, as he main¬ 
tained, or were they simply applaud¬ 
ing a pair of happy butchers getting 
away with murder? 
The the result is a young audience 
feat laughs, and perhaps kills. 
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British peer was go-between in building Israel-Jordan peace 

Mishcon: as lawyer gained 
reputation for discretion 

ISRAEL yesterday paid extraordi¬ 
nary tribute to a British peer who, 
the government said, laid the basis 
for die latest Middle East peace 
agreement 

Lord Mishcon, legal adviser to 
the Princess of Wades, has been 
named as the man who for yeans 
acted as a secret intermediary 
between Israel and Jordan and 
who several times offered the use of 
his country house as the venue for 
private meetings between King 
Husain and Shimon Peres, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister. 

"He played a pivotal role in the 
1980s.” Yossi Beilin. Israel’s Depu¬ 
ty Foreign Minister, said. 

Lord Mishcon, the son of a 
Brixton rabbi, a former Labour 
Party spokesman on home affairs 
m the Lords and one of Britain's 

highest paid solicitors, was used by 
both Israel and Jordan as a go- 
between from 1984 until 1990. 

“He would disappear from his 
business and come out here at 
short notice and shuttle between 
Israel and Amman to deliver 
messages,” Mr Beilin said 

Although he was not involved in 
working out the treaty signed by 
Israel and Jordan on Wednesday, 
he played a key role in clarifying 
the attitudes of both sides in the 
lead-up to the formal peace negoti¬ 
ations. “He was trusted by both 
sides. He was careful not to be 
involved too much in the negotia¬ 
tions themselves. But there was 
nobody else who could do what he 
did." Mr Beilin said. 

A former vice-president of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 

■ His friendship with King Husain and Shimon 
Peres enabled Lord Mishcon, legal adviser to the 
Princess of Wales, to lay the groundwork for the 
latest peace deal Michael Binyon writes 

who owns a house in Israel, Lord 
Mishcon came to know King 
Husain after his daughter became 
firm friends with King Husain's 
sister. Princess Basina, at school in 
England. For many years he has 
acted as the King's legal adviser in 
Britain. A dose personal friend of 
Mr Peres, whom be also came to 
know through his Labour Party 
connections, he was the conduit 
used by Mr Peres. 

Whenever he crossed the Ahenby 

Bridge from Israel to Jordan, a car 
was waiting to whisk him to the: 
royal palace. He never stayed-the* 
night, but returned to Israel the 
same evening. ' 

Lord Mishcon yesterday de¬ 
clined all comment onftis- role, 
saying that be preferred jib leave it 
to the King and Mr Feres to give 
details of any contribution he had 
undertaken "over, a substantial 
period of time**. . ’.:: i - 

The:. Israels-and Jordamans 

wanned to him because- of bis 
. reputation for di9aetk>n, a Tqjut-: 
ahoa-enhance&by hi$'self-effacing 
role in acting on behalf of tie 
Princess ofW^, Lord Archer and 
toe late Robert MaxwdL .among- . 
others.'After.- eysy meeting m ins 
house between. toeKnfg and-Mr ' 
Peres, toe two would each-tele- 
phone Margaret .Thatcher, then 
Prime Minister,’id brief; her on ^ 
their talks. Lord Mishcon played ; 
no "diplomatic lufc for \ IsratfS:: 
likudgovernmertt. 

Mr . Beilin said 'that. Lard . 
Mishears influencewas based 
entirely on his personal relations. 
He believed that the 79-year-old.' 
lawyer would stiUhave a role to 
pl^despneiite^ 
formal links between the two sides^ 
He ! was not jce^Lr however/; 

bridging the gap between israa 

neer is well versed in 

negotiation, having served oncom- 
;£1£5 as diverse as &e Umdon 
,1^ Board arid toe 

Theatre Board. 
unsuccessfully 
mentary ejections; in the 1W*. 
chaired: most or the 
meetings of 
Council in the 1950s and 1960s . 

With .typical reserve. Lord 
Mishcon declined to attend the 
ceremonies to mark toe signing ot 
die peace treaty on Wednesday, 
although his name was raentwiKd 
in the Knesset as one of those who 
jriayed Pleadingrole in making it 
possible. " 

Wary President 
cancels tour of 
Jerusalem sites 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

FACED with the explosive 
religious and political com¬ 
plexities of the Jerusalem 
problem. President Clinton 
yesterday admitted defeat and 
cancelled his tour of the holy 
sites in the historic. Israeli- 
annexed eastern half of the 
city. 

Although officials attempt¬ 
ed to rite tiredness, there was 
no doubt that the reason was a 
reluctance to have America too 
deeply embroiled in the tan¬ 
gled dispute between Arab 
and Jew over sovereignty of 
the city claimed by Israel as its 
“eternal and undivided" 
capital. 

The decision, announced by 
American diplomats even be¬ 
fore the 100-vehicle motorcade 
had sped up the specially 
cleared highway from Tel 
Aviv airport, came as a relief 
to the overstretched American 
and Israeli Secret Services. 

It was also a sobering 
reminder, only 24 hours after 
the triumphant signing of 
Israel’s new peace treaty with 
Jordan, of toe serious obsta¬ 
cles to a full Middle East 
settlement which still 'remain. 
The Palestinians insist that 
east Jerusalem is theirs and 
must be the capital of their 
future state. 

The trouble over toe pro¬ 
posed Clinton tour — oF toe 
Church of toe Holy Sepulchre, 
reputed she of Christ’s tomb, 
the Temple Mount containing 
the third holiest Islamic shrine 
and toe Wailing Wall, the 
holiest place on Earth for Jews 
— came when Ehud Olmert, 
Jerusalem’s new right-wing 
Mayor, announced he would 
be accompanying the Ameri¬ 
can leader. 

“One thing must be clear. 
We are sovereign in all of 
Jerusalem. There is no part of 
Jerusalem that we. and 1 as 
Mayor, will agree is outside 
our authority." argued Mr 
Olmert from toe opposition 
Likud party. 

The Israeli demand pro- 
. voked predictable Palestinian 
anger, calls for street riots 
against toe American leader, 
and a declaration that if Mr 
Olmert was on the trip toe 
ancient gates to toe Temple 
Mount, toe site of AI-Aqsa 
mosque and the golden* 
topped Dome of toe Rock, 
would be locked. 

Faisal Husseini. chieF repre¬ 
sentative of the Palestine lib¬ 
eration Organisation in toe 

‘Sty. described the unresolved 
•Jerusalem issue as a “black 
hole” which could swallow up 
and destroy all that had been 
achieved since the PLO and 
Israel made peace in Septem¬ 
ber 1993. "We informed Presi¬ 

dent Ginton that he was most 
welcome in our holy sites and 
in toe Old City, but that we 
would not accept an Israeli- 
Ameriean visit", Mr Husseini 
said. Right-wing opposition 
parties in Israel expressed 
disappointment with toe Pres¬ 
ident’s decision, having urged 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, to press him to go 
ahead with the tour. 

“The Americans realised 
they were getting into some¬ 
thing very uncomfortable and 
sensibly derided to cut their 
losses and pull out." one 
European diplomat said. He 
noted that during toe last 
American presidential cam¬ 
paign Mr Clinton had upset 
many Arabs by making a 
vague pledge — subsequently 
conveniently forgotten — to 
move the US Embassy from 
Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. 

Mr Olmert. who is deeply 

Tehran: Aii Khamenei. 
Iran's spiritual leader, 
above, lak night warned 
Arab leaders against mak¬ 
ing peace with Israel say¬ 
ing the region's people 
would never accept such 
an “act of treason". 

Referring to Israel's 
peace treaty with Jordan 
signed on Wednesday, 
Ayatollah Khamenei said: 
“This is an oppression, 
not peace. What can we 
expect of the Kings of 
Jordan and Morocco or 
the President of Egypt? 
Their people will never 
accept their leaders’ trea¬ 
son or remain sQenL” 

He vowed that Iran 
would never agree to 
make peace with the Jew¬ 
ish stale. ‘“They complain: 
why don’t we compromise. 
What a stupid expecta¬ 
tion- What justice-loving 
person would accept such 
big oppression?" (AFP) 

distrusted by toe Arabs of east 
Jerusalem, had to make do 
with a brief visit to toe Wailing 
Wall paid by Hillary Clinton 
on which the Mayor acted as 
host “1 am sorry that he will 
not visit these places. 1 am 
truly sorry”, said Mr Olmert. 

The three shrines are situat¬ 
ed just a short walk apart and 
the President had been due to 
make his tour after dark in an 
arttempt to reduce the security 
risks. Had it gone ahead, he 
would have also encountered 
trouble between the PLO and 
Jordan which have appointed 
rival muftis in their widening 
dispute for control over the 
Islamic holy places. 

Most nations, including 
America, have never recog¬ 
nised Israel's annexation of 
the Arab eastern sector which 
followed its conquest in the 
1967 war. All previous Ameri¬ 
can Presidents have studious¬ 
ly avoided this diplomatic 
minefield, although George 
Bush did visit the Old City 
when Vice-President 

Before the cancellation was 
announced, the narrow alleys 
of the Old City were tense in 
anticipation of violent reac¬ 
tion. Israeli border guards 
equipped with sniper rifles 
were also in place on top of the 
centuries-old walls. 

Elsewhere in the dty holy to 
Jews. Muslims and Chris¬ 
tians. the 17-hour visit by toe 
Clintons caused much resent¬ 
ment among dozens of all 
religious persuasions because 
of the draconian traffic restric¬ 
tions imposed by toe 6.000 
police drafted in to protect the 
President 

Many key roads were dosed 
and the cars even of residents 
parked on any route used by 
the Clinton motorcade were 
towed unceremoniously to a 
remote sports stadium. An 
advertisement taken by the 
municipality did little to allay 
the anger. “Your understand¬ 
ing and patience a re requested 
during these historic times 
and the beginning of a new era 
for generations to cane," it 
said. 

So seriously were toe 
threats of an attack by Islamic 
militants opposed to the peace 
treaty being taken that a force 
of 500 police were deputed 
solely to guard toe JCing David 
Hotel which was cleared of all 
its guests and became the 
headquarters of the American 
presidential team. “British 
tourists like us are very fright¬ 
ened that we might be stabbed 
by an Arab if they think we are 
American", said Doris Win- 
grove, from Barnsley. South 
Yorkshire, who was on a 
Christian tour to the dty. 

President Clinton and Presid 
. Mr Clinton flew on to Israel for the next leg 

Slum houses vanish as Assad’s iron 
broom clears road to Damascus 

From Martin Fletcher in Damascus 

BEFORE Bill Clinton's visit 
yesterday. Richard Nixon was 
the only American President 
to have visited Syria. David 
Gergen. the media adviser 
who worked for both Presi¬ 
dents, remembers that 1974 
visit well. 

"Flying in on Air Force One 
we footed out on the right 
wing and there suddenly, out 
of nowhere; was a Syrian 
fighter," he recalled- “We 
looked out the left wing — 
there was another Syrian 
fighter. Nobody knew what 
the hell was going on. 

“Air Force One went into 
evasive action. We went into a 
dive. We all got thrown out of 
our chairs. We were on the 
floor. We were rolling around. 
There was literally a sense 
that we were gang to get shot 
down. We learnt after the fact 
— a little late, I might say — 
that this was a formal escort 
sent up by President Assad." ; 

Mr Assad spared Mr Clin¬ 
ton the fighter ^escort yester¬ 
day. but laid an an otherwise 
magnificent welcome, full of 
pomp and ceremony. After all, 

it is not every day that one of 
the world’s dwindling band of 
genuine dictators enjoys the 
boost to his stature of an 
American presidential visit 

Mr Clinton stepped out of 
Air Force One to a 21-gun 
salute and the strains of the 
Star Spangied Banner played 
by a Syrian militaiy band. He 
was greeted by a small army 
of Syrian dignitaries led by 
Mr Assad. Together the two 
men reviewed an honour 
guard whose duties may not 
always have been so harmless¬ 
ly ceremonial. In 1982 Mr 
Assad ordered the slaughter of 
25,000 of his people during a 
revolt in the aty of Hama. 

Just outside the airport, an 
unsightly row of homes had 
been demolished in prepara¬ 
tion for toe President’s arrival. 
Damascus international air¬ 
port was closed for the dura¬ 
tion of Mr Clinton’s visit as 
was the 15 miles of eight-lane 
motorway along which he was 
taken to the capital as Syrian 
troops stood guard. Trees and 
shrubs had been freshly plant- ‘ 
ed almost toe entire length of 

this road and the pavements 
freshly painted in black-and- 
white stripes: • 

At first sight modem Da¬ 
mascus bears fitde resem¬ 
blance to its biblical forebear. 
It is a depressing dty of grim 
apartment blocks. However. 
Mr Assad swept Mr Clinton- 
past these and up to toe 
People’s Palace burn m.:i990'- 
bn an arid mountain overiodk- 

Gergem recalls Syrian 
“brnzing” of Nixon :. 

ing toe dty. The ordinary 
Syrian people, of course; are 

■ allowed nowhere near this 
opulent edifice constructed in* 

• toetr; name, and toe 200- 
strong White House pres 
cops faredonly a liatebetter. 
Qneby brie theywere required 

• toy submit - fo ■•ah. elaborate: 
before enieriR&- 

terrorists he does naif control 
: himsett V . .: *. • 

.JArAssad’s efficiency none¬ 
theless wqn him a number of 
admirers in' a press1 corps 

; shattered by three days of. 
•-^trailing this seemingly' inex- 
- .haustible but unpunctual 

President as-he hopscotches 
round toe Middle East' bn 
Wednesday night the group of 

; reporters finally reached tfteif 
~ hotel in Amman, toe Jordani¬ 

an capital, shortfy before' mid- 
■/night and .<departed for'Syria 

. four hours later.. The White. 
: House having , made errone- 

’ cos reservations, each journal¬ 
ist was charged for two nights, 
meaning each hours 
cost roughly $100 (£61). 

Kuwait s 
Islamic 

militants 
gaining 

-By Christopher Walker 

WHEN President Groton 
arrives in Kuwait today to a 
guaranteed hero’s welcome, 
he wfll find a state that has 
teedvered its pride after the 

-iecmt show of rnflitaiy resil- 
-iake against Iraq. Bid toe 
OS-rich emirate is still for 

bop die democrat* 
fry the 

Gulf War. 
to toe 

_ leader ihan the 
5nf Jeffersonian ideals m 

. notorious for anto- 
ijirwnunqjt maybe toe 
(.fiudjsjbnuic fandamen- 

fcaw made inroads, 
week toe Islamic Co- 

wonacofmuc- 
'rietpry in toe Kuwait 

students’ union 
pointer to 

might .happen if toe 
was extended be* 
{28,000 Kuwaitis 
Tnote id . the next 

ejection in 
labour 20 per cent 

more than ja 1992. . .. 
[r:. The.fefamists. who .then 

won W per cent of seafo in the 
paxtoaUent. have ItemL work¬ 
ingto. enforce strict Islamic 
nonns- They ham succeeded 
in banning from supermar¬ 
kets even the innocuous ndih 
aJcohohc concoction known 
as “nearbcer'V and imposed 
a 500 Kuwaiti dinar (£1,200) 
fine on retailers stilmg Cage* 
rie with pictures of models. 
- The Islamists have a 

-strong base in providing 
handouts for the poor. They 
are- now striving to ban 
women adorning advertise* 
ments for cosmetics," said 
Ninnala Janssen, chief re¬ 
porter of Ore Arab Times, a 
daily newspaper in the front 
fine of the campaign fry 
liberals to curtail toe spread 
of fondmneiitalism in the 

- country of.J.9 million; many 
of them expatriates. 

Despite campaigning .fry 
American ; diplomats, Ku¬ 
waiti women, toeheroinesof 
the 199(H)] resistance cam¬ 
paign against toe Iraqis, have 
yet to be given the right either 
to vote.or stand as candidates 
for toe5ft elected parliamen¬ 
tary seats. The stoicism with 
whteb they stood up to the 
latest. crisis . has Increased - 
their determination to fight 
for to err rights, but diplomats 
seciittle hope of them beam 
granted. 

During his brief stopover, 
Mr Gmton.may have occa¬ 
sion to recall the words of Ms 
predecessor. George Bush. 
who. declared in Juty. jg^j.. 
“Ihe war. w»t not fought 
about democracy in Kuwait 
The war was fought about 
aggression against Kuwait” 

m 
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DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

FEARS were growing last 
night that three Westerners 
taken hostage by the Khmer 
Rouge iii late July have been 
killed by their captors. 

Cambodian militaxy com¬ 
manders in southern Kampot 
nmvnirt* coiH liinti. 

—.-ire _ 

and had been buried in shal¬ 
low graves on Vine Mountain, 
the Khmer Rouge base, over¬ 
run by government troops on 
Tuesday. No graves, however, 
have yet been located in the 
area littered with mines. 

Other reports indicate that 
the three might have been 
killed by a mortar round while 
being moved by the Khmer 
Rouge out of.the area to escape 
the government offensive. 

Some reports bold out the 
hope that the three might have 
been smuggled out to a Khmer 
Rouge safe zone, but there is 
less and less chance that this Is 
the case. 

Yesterday Khieu Kanharith. 
die Information Minister, said 
there had been unconfirmed 
reports of their deaths from 
local people living near the 
Vine Mountain base of Gener¬ 
al Noun- Pact, the Khmer 
Rouge commander responsi¬ 
ble for the kidnap, who is 
thought to have close ties with 

Hong Kong 
airport deal 
‘days away9 

By Michael Binyon 

AN AGREEMENT with Chi¬ 
na on building the £122 billion 
Hong Kong airport is likely to 
be concluded within the next 
few days, Chris Patten, die 
Governor, said after talks at 
the Foreign Office yesterday^ 

Mr Fatten? remarks echoed 
his earlier, suggestion that die 
colony had virtually settled its 
dispute cm funding of. the 
airport, the world's biggest 
dvi] engineering project 

He said that a deal on 
financing should lead to early 
agreement on related support 
packages. “That. I dunk, 
would be the best possible 
signal that China and Britain 
can cooperate to ensure die 
future economic prosperity of 
the territory,- he added. 

Dismissing, charges that. 
Britain was frittering away 
Hong Kong's assets. Mr Pat¬ 
ten said reserves for the terri¬ 
tory's government after 1997 
would be about $HK120 bil¬ 
lion (£9.7 billion). 

the Khmer Rouge leadership 
now based in Anlang Veng. 
northern Cambodia. 

"These local people said 
General Pact's men took the 
hostages into the forest and 
shortly afterwards there were 

alive was in August “The 
indications, for the past two 
weeks, have been generally 
negative as regards their sur¬ 
vival/1 said a senior envoy 
who is privy to intelligence 
reports on the fate of hostages. 

* .4»1f « kWi,l> II 11 1 I i’^ikirrnk 

men left the jungle without the. 
three, so it is assumed they 
were killed," he said. 

- Hie last time there was 
evidence that they were still 

Phnom Penh: Nine Thais " 
went on trial in a Cambo¬ 
dian military court here 
yesterday alongside two of . 
the alleged ringleaders on 
charges of mvMvement in 
an abortive coup agirima. 
the government in July. 
Five defendants denied 
they had plotted a coup, 
although one Thai, Som- 
sak’ Suraitanut said he 
had been told of the plot . 
and of the rote he was to 
play on the day of the 
abortive coup. The court 
gave the names of 15 other 
people suspected of in- 

. vehementbut not present 
in Cambodia, including 
Prince Norodom Chakra- 
pong, son of King - 
Sihanouk. (AFP? 

hope but we feel pessimistic, 
and thdr families have been 
told to prepare themselves for 
the worst'’ the envoy said. 

Jack Slater, the father of the 
British hostage, Mark Slater. 
28, of Corby, Northampton, 
yesterday roused to discuss 
the fate of his son. “We are too 
upset to talk and we wont be 
making any mmmpnf, other 
now or in the future," he said. 

Mr Slater had been travel¬ 
ling with two ccanpanions. 
Australian David Wilson, 29. 
and Frenchman Jean-Michd 
Braquet, 27, to the sea resort of 
Sihanoukville by train when 
they were captured. 

Both the Australian and 
French governments evidently 
fear the worst Paul Keating, 
the Australian Prime Minis¬ 
ter. has extended his condo¬ 
lences to Mr Wilson's family. 

. Britain said yesterday that it 
was doing its utmost through 
the Cambodian authorities, to 
establish the facts. The Gov¬ 
ernment would not confirm 

A Khmer Rouge rebel with. left to right David Wilson, Jean-Michel Braquet and Mark Slater in a photo released last month 

reports of their death, though 
the Foreign Office said the 
outlook was now fairly bleak. 
"With every passing day and 
no proof of life air anxiety 
increases," a spokesman said. 

A sister of Mark Slater said: 
“As far as I can tell you there 

has not been any kind of offi¬ 
cial contact with the Foreign 
Office and things still seem to 
be up in the air.” 

In August. John Major had 
urged Prince Ranariddh, one 
of Cambodia's two joint Prime 
Ministers, to do what he could 

to rescue the men. Boutros 
Boutros Ghali. the United 
Nations Secretary-General, 
had also appealed to the 

Voluntary Service Overseas, 
held talks on the strategy 
adopted by tire Cambodians. 

Two members of the Metro- 
Khmer Rouge captors. Earlier politan Police, with wide expe- 
this month Lord Carrington, rience of hostage cases, have 
visiting Cambodia in his ca¬ 
pacity as president of the 

been advising the Phnom 
Penh government They are 

likely to have said that an all- 
out assault on the camp would 
endanger the lives of the 
hotfages. Although Britain 
recognises the difficulties of 
the Cambodian authorities, 
there was annoyance that this 
advice was disregarded. 

Renamo urged to 

By Michael Hamlyn 

THE path to democracy in 
Mozambique was once more 
obstructed yesterday - when 
Renamo, the rebel movement, 
decided hours before the polls' 
opened to boycott the general 
election, raising fears that it 
intended to resume its 16-year- 
fongdyilwar. ,'*v.; 

Afonso Dhlakama. the 
Renamo leader and presiden¬ 
tial candidate, said: “We have 
made this dedsion because we 
have proof that there will be 
massive fraud in tins election. 
It is not an election, it is a 
picnic ... we want new 
elections." • 

Mr Dhlakama repeated his 
promise not to return to war 
and said: T am tired of telling 
people that 1 am not going 
back to war. I will be in¬ 
peaceful civilian opposition." 

Brazao Mazula. presided! of 
the country's independent 
electoral commission, said 
that the election boycott was 
illegal, as at least 72 hours 
notice was needed for such a 

move. Foils generally opened 
on time, although there was 
some confusion as Renamo 
observers were at many sta¬ 
tions. They were withdrawn 
later and United Nations 
officials reported yesterday 
friar voting was proceeding 
smoothly and peacefully 
throughout the country. 

.. Richard Edis, the British 
Ambassador, who was among 
a number of diplomats due to 
meet Mr Dhlakama last 
night, said: “We shall try to 
talk him out of this. He will 
have pul himself in the wilder¬ 
ness and wiflefiediveiy invali¬ 
date the elections. Itisapity he 
did not raise these objections a 
week ago when something 
could hare been done." 

United Nations officials 
were hoping last night that Mr 
Dhlakama’s fears could be 
calmed and that the poll could 
Continue. The electoral com¬ 
mission has the power to 
extend voting into a third day 
tomorrow. 
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Defecting Democrats blame their party for being soft onwelfare and crime 

Republicans defy 
tradition and scent 
victory in South 

From Ian Brodie in Memphis 

ACROSS ihe southern United 
States, from the shopping 
malls of Miami to backwoods 
prayer meetings in Tennessee 
and on to the Texas prairie. 
Republicans are on the 
march. 

They are so competitive 
that, for the first time in 
history, they may hold a 
majority of the Southern seats 
in Congress and governor¬ 
ships after the mid-term elec¬ 
tions on November S. A tide of 
southern victories is crucial to 
Republican hopes nationally 
for regaining control of the 
House' of Representatives 
after 40 years in opposition. 

Republicans also have an 
even chance of gaining Senate 
seats in Tennessee and in 
Virginia where Oliver North, 
despite problems caused by 
his big mouth, continues to 
outspend and outrun the sit¬ 
ting Democrat. Chuck Robb. 

Despite a boost from the 
polls yesterday. President 
Ginton can do nothing to 
stave off the surge. There is 
such a backlash against his 
policies that his native region 
has become a no-go area for 
him. His fellow Southern 
Democrats were pleased to 
see him escape to the Middle 
East this week, well away 
from the campaign trail. They 
regard him as a moderate 
who metamorphosed in the 
White House into a free- 
spending liberal. 

The South was solidly Dem¬ 
ocrat for years after the Civil 
War. Thirty years ago Repub¬ 
licans began making gains in 
presidential contests, but 
Democrats still prevailed in 
local elections. Now many 
Southerners appear to have 
grown weary of split loyalties 
and feel comfortable voting 
Republican at all levels. 

One reason is racial. There 
is white flight to the Republi¬ 
cans by Democrats who 
blame their party for being 
soft on welfare and crime, - 
issues they associate primari¬ 
ly with blacks. Twelve South¬ 

ern constituencies were gerry¬ 
mandered after the last cen¬ 
sus to create black majorities, 
giving Republicans an unin¬ 
tended advantage tn neigh¬ 
bouring white districts. 

In the war on crime. Kirk 
Fordice. Mississippi's Repub¬ 
lican Governor, has vowed to 
make his state the “capital of 
capital punishment". A new 
law abolishes air-condition¬ 
ing and television for prison¬ 
ers. mostly black, and restores 
uniforms with broad snipes 

Los Angeles: A caustic 
intervention from Madon¬ 
na, above, has enlivened 
California politics (G3cs 
WhitteU writes). State gov¬ 
ernor Pete Wilson told a 
raDy that his Democratic 
opponent. Kathleen 
Brown, was as hard to 
find among the ranks of 
true crime fighters “as 
Madonna at a nunnery”. 
Madonna responded: “It 
would be foolish of me to 
respond to a statement 
made by a fool." 

and the word “convict" on the 
back. The South is fertile 
ground for the religious Right 
which ceaselessly propounds 
its agenda of social issues — 
no to abortion and gays in the 
military', yes to school prayer 
and family values. Ann Rich¬ 
ards, falling behind in her 
fight for re-election as Demo¬ 
cratic Governor of Texas, 
described the religious Right 
as a “stealth" invasion taking 
over the Republican Party. 
Despite a good record in 
office, she could lose to 

■ George W. Bush, eldest son of 
the former Republican Presi¬ 
dent Another son, ieb, has a 
slim lead over the Democratic 
Governor of Florida. Lawton 
Chiles. 

The new Southern Republi¬ 
can is personified by Roger 
Wicker. 43. an energetic law¬ 
yer. He is set to win a 
constituency in Mississippi 
that has been held by one 
Democrat, now retiring, for a 
record 54 years. 

The irony, though, is that in 
the battle for votes. Southern 
Republicans and Democrats 
are competing with nearly 
identical conservative mani¬ 
festos. Their campaign bro¬ 
chures carry the same 
proposals: longer sentences 
for criminals, welfare reform, 
tax cuts, healthcare improve¬ 
ments short of “socialised 
medicine", education under 
local control, and an end to 
perks in Congress itself. 
□ Rating rises: Mr Clinton's 
tour of the Middle East ap¬ 
peared to be paying dividends 
at home yesterday where his 
popularity increased consid¬ 
erably fTom Rhodes writes). 

The latest poll, published by 
USA Today, showed the Presi¬ 
dent’s approval rating up 
seven points in a week to 48 
per cent, his largest short¬ 
term gain in a year. At the 
same time, more registered 
voters said they would vote for 
the Democrats if the congres¬ 
sional elections were held 
immediately. 

Root and branch: Jeb Bush has inherited his father’s lopsided smile and 
describes his politics as mainstream progressive conservative Republican 

Bush the younger aspires to 
life in the Florida mansion 

From Tom Rhodes in daytona beach, Florida 

Jeanne Blais, the 80year- 
old piano player at 

Volusia Rotary Qub in Day¬ 
tona Beach, looked inquiring¬ 
ly at Jeb Bush before 
admitting finally that she 
would vote for the former 
President's son at the polls for 
the new Governor of Florida 
in less than two weeks’ time. 

“I wall vote for him. I will 
give him a chance." Mrs Blais 
said. “After ail it would 
please his mother and father." 
So it was at every stop on the 

election trail as the younger 
Bush took what he described 
as his “mainstream progres¬ 
sive conservative Republi¬ 
can" doctrine to the electorate 
of northeast Florida. 

Jeb and his brother George 
W_ who is running for the 
governorship of Texas, lack 
the fading aura of the Kenne¬ 
dy's. but instead offer a new 
form of dynastic succession 
reliant more on energy and 
drive than money or ideology. 

Jeb Bush opposes abortion 

and gay rights, proposes a 
dismantling of the welfare 
system and supports at all 
times the right of the individ¬ 
ual above mat of government. 

“We will not blink," he fold 
a gathering of his devotees. 
“We will stand true to the 
absolute truth that seif-gov¬ 
ernment is the only way. It is 
time for . principled; leader¬ 
ship." For those that did blink 
and read his lips, the resem¬ 
blance to his father was 
remarkable. 

Immigrant 
scandal hits 
California 

hopeful 
From Giles Whtiteu. 

" tN LOS ANGELES 

MICHAEL Hoffington. the 
billionaire challenger in-Cali- 
forma’s hard-fought Senate 
race, has suffered a. highly 
embarrassing setback, being 
forced to adnril that he em¬ 
ployed an illegaJ immigrant 
for five years at his Santa 
Barbara home. 

' Even -as Mr Hufimgton 
spoke out against illegal im¬ 
migration on Wednesday, the 
would-be Republican senator 
conceded that his children's 
nanny had- no immigration 
green card and therefore was 
employed illegally, until leav¬ 
ing -the job last year, shortly 
before the Texas-born busi¬ 
nessman laimehed his Senate 
bid. - 

Mr Huffington. known in¬ 
ternationally as much forTiis 
marriage to Arianna Stassm> 
poulos, the Gmibruig&edn- 
cated socialite, as for his- 
political ambitions, has made 
a dampdown on illegal immi¬ 
gration an important plank of. 
hjs multimiUjoTKtollar ram- 
paign to unseat the incumbent 
Democrat. Dianne Feinstein. . 

Speaking in San Diego 
about his support for the 
controversial Proposition 187, 
which seeks to deny benefits 
and healthcare to California’s 
illegal .immigrants, be was 
asked if he had ever employed 
one. Mr Huffington ~al first 
replied that he did not “know 
of any problem" Later he was 
forced to backtrack when, the 

. Los Angeles Times produced 

. documents proving that the 
riamty had been an illegal 
immigrant 

“My wife did hire someone, 
found out she was illegal, 
applied for a green card and 
filled out all of the paper¬ 
work." Mr Huffington said on 
Wednesday night 

In the tn-for-tat style that 
has characterised the race, his 
office hit back at once with 
allegations that Ms feinstein 
had also employed undocu¬ 
mented aliens1 arid had not- 
paid any taxes on thefr befaalf 
Senator Feinstdn’s campaiga 
manager called' (he> ttHsup¬ 
ported allegations i ranront- 
rightlie". ■ 

Algeria 
killings 
escalate 

Paris: Fighting between gov- 
Snt forces and ton* 
fundamentalists m AJgerai 
has reacted a new peak and 
several hundred people are 

killed every weeica 
senior French military .source 
said yesterday. He said Mus¬ 
lim guerrillas had turned en¬ 
tire areas of the country into 
no-go areas- “The level of 
fighting is now sometimes 
even more intense than the 
worst moments ^ 
tm-pH in Algeria's 1954-1962 
war of independence against 
France." he said. (Reuter) 

Cancer risk 
Washington: A population 
study in Seattle says that 
women who have had an 
abortion appear to have a 
greater risk of developing 
breast cancer than those who 
continued their pregnancy- 

Rnler charged 
Addis Ababa: Mengistu Haile 
Mariam, Ethiopia’s ousted 
Marxist dictator who fled to 
Zimbabwe in 1991. has been 
charged in absentia with geno¬ 
cide and human rights 
violations. (Reuter) 

Sailors accused 
Rouen: Five sailors from a 
Ukrainian merchant ship 
heading for Le Havre wfl] be 
fried for murder for allegedly 
throwing eight African stow¬ 
aways overboard, prosecutors 
said. (Reuter) 

Panda dies 
-Peking:' Jinging the panda 
has dietiin a zooal3Z the old¬ 
est recorded age for any of the 
rare pandas in China, whether 
in the wild or in captivity, the 
official Xinhua news agency 
.ssdd (Reuter) .. 

Minister quits 
Warsaw: Andrzej Olechawski. 
the PDlisfi Foragn Minister, 
has resigned over claims that 
he had broken a law banning 
government officials from re¬ 
ceiving two salaries. (Reuter) 

A dog’s life 
Koala Lmnpan A rottweiler 
sentenced to death for fatally 
.biting a woman aged 70 will 
;wm tMEjfrieve if it responds 
withsr two months tn police 
training to -sniff out drugs and 
crinuhajs, the High Court 
derided-£4P; ■ 

Reward 
drivers over 45. 

EXCEPTIONAL MOTOR INSURANCE. 
PAY LESS, GET MORE. 
Exceptional Cover. 
■ up to 70% protected No Claims Bonus for those who qualify* 
■ Transferable company No Claims Bonus. 
■ Automatic Windscreen and Window Cover* 
■ Extra reduction for low mileage, older and garaged vehicles* 
■ Big savings. Compare. 

Express Claims Service. • 
■ immediate freephone claims service. 
■ 24-hour Accident Recoveiy Service. 
■ Free Courtesy Car for duration of repairs. 
■ Repairs authorised within 48 hours. 

We've created exceptional motor insurance expressly for you. We don't 
cover bad drivers* so you don't subsidise them. Instead you get 
exceptional cover. Express service. And lower premiums by far. How far? 
Phone now for free no-obligation quotation (guaranteed up to 90 days). 

PHONE FREE NOW 
0500 747 700 

AND QUOTE REFERENCE NUMBER P341 
Lines open 8am to 8pm Mon-Fri, 9am to fpm SaL 

Get bad drivers off your back. Now* 

LANDMARK 
Exceptional insurance expressly for you 

•Details available when you ask lor a quotation. Offer allies to UK Mainland only 

Landmark Express Limited PO Bo* 252. Northampton NfM 7DH Registered in England No. 2550357. Regalcred Office $U0 Pavilion Drive. 

Northampton Business Park, Northampton NN4 7YI The dlreci Insurance division of Landmark Insurance Company Limited. 
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GREAT CHOICE 
GREAT VALUE 

HANDMADE FURNITURE DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 

’95, 

At Mulliyurk, every piece in our stunning 

range uf upholstery cm be handmade by 

craftsmen tc* match your choice of style, cushion 

fillmpt and covers. 

• TAILORED, TOTALLY REMOVABLE COVERS. 
Covers that look -as if they arc fitted and are easily 

removed for cleaning. 

• THOUSANDS OF FABRICS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Including famous names such as Liherty, Sanderson 

and G.P. Ai I. Baker. 

TAJ^G UP t0 

2 YEARS 0% 
CREDIT* 

ex display 
s°fas and suites 

for 
immediate dell... 

CHOICE OF COMFORT LEVELS. 

Choose the cushion fillings and spring /r,r ^ 
level of comfort you require. 

PERIOD STYLE REPRODUCTION FURNITURE. 
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ORDER SOW 
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BRITAIN yesterday speeded 
up its, shift towards a 
“Europeanised" defence policy 
and in doingso gave a glimpse 
of floe Govenimenrs plans for 
the next phase' of the battle 
over the. future shape of the 
European Union. * 

in a-jpeedt yesterday Rfr- 
land Smith, Britain's deputy 
Ambassador to Nato, gave the 
first' indication that Britain 
will now Support a strength¬ 
ened European bloc inside 
Nato. Britain’s change attack 
increases the risks of US- 
European dashes over taking 
in new Nato members from 
the East. America is .in more of 

! the affiance 

From George Brock in Brussels . 

eastwards than its Western 
European allies. British, offici¬ 
als are angry that the Clinton 
Administration has begun to 
force the pace oh this issue. 

“1 thought that we had -a 
perfectly good and steady, 
policy on expanding Nato," a 
senior B ritish official in Brus¬ 
sels said last night “Now we 
seem to have a new one:" At a 

conference in The Hague yes- 
terday. Mr Smith said: “If it is . 
accepted that a European cte- 
fenos identity is both desirable' 
and compatible with a healthy 
alliance, it follows that the 
European voice should ‘from, 
tune to time be articulated 
more dearly within the alii- ; 
Slice's board of management." 
. Mr Smith's speech gave the 
fullest version so far of Brit-, 
ain’s new support for budding 

. up. European armed farces 
and Europe’s clout in Nato. 
Whitehall officials have been 
signalling the coming shift for 
the past few weeks after. 
Malcolm Rifldnd; the Defence 
Secretary, this summer mas-' 
tered his reluctance to annoy 
backbench Tray. Euro-sceptics 
and wrote a secret paper 
recommending a more explic- 

' iffy European defence policy. 
- v Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 

; Secretary, strode the same1 

j.'fhar “an effective European - 
defence and effective ihstitu- 

: fiopk to underpin, ir require 

Serbs flee 
plateau 

in Muslim 
victoiy 
From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 
and Tim Judah 

IN BELGRADE 

THE Bosnian army, in 
probably its most success¬ 
ful battle, routed Serb 
forces near Bihac. captor-, 
ing 60 square mDes and a 
cache of weapons, United 

, Nations officers said 
yesterday.. 

The attack by Muslim- 
led government forces on 
the Grabez plateau over¬ 
looking goremment-bdd 
Bihac mrtorthwesternBos-. 
nia sent hundreds of Serb 
soldiers and at icasf . i50O 
residents fleeing.; jftebd 
forces have used the high-, 
ground fo lob sfaeHs. into 
the town since June 1992..’ 

“What appears Mo have 
happened is that they 
caught the (Bosnian Serb 
array) unawares,” Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Tim Spacer, a 
UN spokesman, said. 
“They withdrew in disar¬ 
ray. abandoning equip¬ 
ment such as tanks and- 
mortars." 

UN personnel in the 
area confirmed that at least 
two tanks had been seized. 
There was no information, 
on the number of 
casualties. 

The 24 plan, the latest 
peace proposal for Croatia 
has collapsed even before 
being unveiled. Krajina 
Serb leaders say they have 
no interest in it and their 
Croatian counterpans say 
they will never counte¬ 
nance a Serb “state within 
a stale”. The news came as 
Krajina Serbs began talks 
in Zagreb on economic 
questions after a seven- 
month break in dialogue. 

Frendiplan 
defence 
link-up 

with RAF 
FRom Charles IJremner. • 

in Paris'- . * 

AIRCRAFT erf the RAF and the 
French Air Force could soon* 
be flying together under a 
scheme which senior French 
officers view as the most 
significant ^tep in military co¬ 
operation between the .two 
countries since the Suez inva¬ 
sion of]956. 

The plan for a “Combined 
Ah- Force Group", due to be 
launched at the Franco-Etiitish 
summit in Chartres, -next 
month, is the main item in a 
batch , of cross-Channel mfli- 
taxy initiatives. These reflect 
both a new British interest in- 
prozrooting European; defence. 
outshte Nato and a French, 
desire for doser links with the 
AtianticTDiBtaiyorganisation 
from which it withdrew 28 
years ago. . ’ 

The air force group will 
consist of a joint headquarters 
based in Britain or Rrance in 
winch a dozen officers win co¬ 
ordinate the use of the fight¬ 
ers, transports and all other 
aircraft lor use outside Nato 
operations once tbeirgoVem- 
ments issue the order. Sketch¬ 
ing ibe plan. yesterday,, a 
French officer said the two 
countries could deploy aircraft 
together for transport, the 
evacuation of civilians or in 
humanitarian operations- No 
force would be permanently 
assigned to the group. 

The main flung, said the 
erffioer, was that. Britain and 
Francehad"drown a common 
political will” to get the 
scheme off the ground. “We 
envisage conducting joint-op¬ 
erations,' and that has not 
happened since Suez." 

The impetus for the air force 
group has been fed by success¬ 
ful collaboration between the 
two countries’ military in for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia and foe Gulf. 

advertisement 

DID YOU KNOW that thou¬ 
sands of millions of pounds 
on offer from tne 
Government are going 
unclaimed? 

Many people are not aware 
dial they wo are now entiuea 
ia large amounts of free 
Govern mem cash. Have you 
claimed your and your 
family's' share of thisjnuln- 
billion pound.mountain ot 

^««?FainHy CoB,d. VfJ 
some of These Unclaimed 
Mfffions. 
£68.000,000.000 will be 

given - away by 
Government this year. A new1 
book, “Free Government 
Money", tells how you and 
your fwmly can now c®“cct 
your, share. Packed from 
cover to. cover .wim scores « 
little . known allowances, 
bonuses, grants, payments 
and supplements u»« cvec* 
fajmlv will want to he aware 
of, alt these valuable cash 
benefits are clearly listed in 
caw lb find A-Z order. 

You do nos have to be poor 
to collect free Government 
money. Just a few of roe 
scores of facts featured in ttns 
book include: _ . . 

How to qualify for special 
extra pensions . 

How to Mart collecting 
monthly cash payouts 

How to get thousands 
pounds to improve your h?me 

How to obtain tens of thou¬ 
sands of pounds foe your own 
business 

Plus much, much more. 
Remember, free Government 
money is not a .-“handout”. It 
is yours by right. You have 
paid voar taxes to provide it. 

Certain People are 
Banking Thousands Every 
Year for Doing Absolutely 
Nothing - other tfaan FHfing 
in a Few Forms! 

You can order “Free 
Government Money” today 
and discover all these cash 
benefits dial can help you and 
your family to enjoy a higher 
standard of living at-the 
Government's expense. ..... 

The publishers are so coafl- 
dertt rha* you too will be able 
to collect free Government 
money, they offer you the 
opportunity to try the book at 
their risk, not youis. If after 
reading “Free Government 
Money* you do not believe 
that you can claim at least 
one hundred times "Us cost in 
free Government money, you 
can simply return it for a full 
no questions asked refund.. 

You have nothing to lose 
and everything to gain. To 
olace your no-nsk wrier, send 
your name and address^with 
Symenr of just £15 (cheque 
or Visa / Access number 

with expiry ***«,}« riSS 

lU^Lo^on SW12 OLT. 
p£r 24 hour despatch, <J=*t 
Sri holders may telephone 
0S1 673 9300. 

ssiSE.**"- 

- Britain and France to “build 
on the. substantial co-opera- 

' tk>n we already have". 
. frrthe short term, d 
ing a “European array” 
Nato and die revived ten- 
nation Western European 
Union to agree on how alli¬ 
ance forces and equipment 
can-be reorganised into “com¬ 
bined joint task forces" for 
peacekeeping missions, which 
do not. involve Americans or 

.Canadians. 
British policy for . 1996 is 

developing along three lines. 
The government will continue 
to resist most proposals to 
increase the EU’s scope and 
powers, except in matters con¬ 
cerning, defence. Economic 
and monetary union, whether 
it happens in-1997 or 1998, will 
take place without .Britain. 
Lastly. Britain will claim a 
place.in .the fast jane on 
defence policy in partnership 
withFrance. : 

Hurd, page 20 
article, page 21 

Viktor (^ernomyrdin, the Prime Minister, standing up to the opposition in the Duma yesterday as he outlined a tough budget for next year 

Russian opposition fails to overturn reforms 
From Thomas de Waal 

IN MOSCOW 

A RUSSIAN opposition attempt to 
bring down the government of Viktor 
Chernomyrdin failed yesterday when 
a “no confidence" motion in the State 
Duma, the lower bouse of parliament 
was defeated by more than 30 votes. 

President Yeltsin tried to ensure the 
collapse of the motion when be sacked 

Viktor Khiystun, the Agriculture Min¬ 
ister, and appointed Aleksandr 
Nazarehuk, of the Agrarian Party, in 
an attempt to woo its votes. 

The result was a personal triumph 
for Mr Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
Minister, whose jab had been rumour¬ 
ed to be on the line only a week ago. 
Looking confident in the face of 
barracking. he outlined a tough draft 
budget for next year. The budget 

envisages a deficit of only about 8 per 
cent of GDP and forecasts a drop in 
the monthly inflation level to 1 per cent 
by the end of next year. 

He said the victory showed that “we 
have crossed a critical frontier in the 
course of reforms”. That view was 
endorsed by Anatoli Chubais, the 
Privatisation Minister, who also inter¬ 
preted the vote as a moral victoiy for 
market reform. The opposition had 

claimed that yesterday would be a red- 
letter day. Instead it turned out to be 
more of a display of impotent rage. 
□ Hijack foiled: Moscow police foiled 
an attempt to hijack an airliner at 
Vnukovo airport hours after a man in 
die Daghestan republic blew himself 
up when commandos stormed the 
airliner he had seized. {Reuter) 

Diary, page 20 
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Television’s most feared inquisitor 
on the delights of angling — and the need 

never to let politicians off the hook 

The tale 
of Jeremy, 

fisher 
It is exactly a year since 

Jeremy Paxman was 
blackballed by the Gar¬ 
rick Club. Probably a 

good thing: it keeps him away 
from cliques of Tory politi- 
dans and hangers-on. at a 
time when we particularly 
need the scornful raising of his 
quizzical eyebrow. 

We met this week far from 
sleaze-tom Westminster and 
chattering Garrick. He bicy¬ 
cled down from the village of 
Turville. near Henley-on- 
Thames. and arrived at the 
door of the Sfonor Arms with 
glowing cheeks. In the coun¬ 
try. Paxman is transformed 
into Jeremy Fisher, and this 
week lands a fat 21b 2oz 
volume oiled Fish. Fishing 
and the Meaning of Life. 

He is happiest, he tells us. 
on ‘‘those dappled sunlit days" 
in “peace arid solitude and 
utter concentration on what 
the rest of the world thinks 
unimportant”. He writes of 
“the thumping of the heart 
when a fish takes". Silent, dull- 
witted, undemonstrative, cold¬ 
blooded fish may be. but he 
finds them utterly enthralling. 

"It may have something to 
do with the fact that they 
cannot survive in our element, 
nor we in theirs. It certainly 
has something to do with their 
squamous beauty." [It means 
scaly.] 

So let us address the spiritu¬ 
al side of fishing. Does it lift 
“the sinking heart”? 

The famous eyebrow as¬ 
cended. He squirmed a bit "It 
is a great balm to the soul but 
that isn't the reason one does 
it The hire is the watery 
environment You are alone 
and unobtrusive, in beautiful 
surroundings in Scotland or a 
stream in Hampshire, and 
you see things you would 
never otherwise see. Kingfish¬ 
ers. wagtails; otters, a mink. 
It’s not a conscious decision 
like going into a retreat or 
meditating. I don't want to 
make it sound like a spiritual 
exercise..." 

Come off it (as he would 
say). whaTs this about “the 
meaning of life" then? Hasn’t 
he just told me that some 
aspects of modem life — how 
man treats his physical envi¬ 
ronment and his fellow man— 
are "unbearably bleak and 
depressing"? 

“Yes of course I think all of 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

those things. But to invite 
people to share the experience 
is one thing. To make over¬ 
blown prescriptive claims for 
it makes you sound unbear¬ 
ably pompous. It is just utterly 
engrossing. And catching a 
fish represents success in in¬ 
serting yourself into the natu¬ 
ral environment and getting 
away with it" 

One is tempted to see 
Paxman at 44 joining these 
American writers of tides such 
as Fivfishing Through the 
Midlife Crisis, who see fishing 
as “about love and families 
and innocence", when the 
chief reason it is so popular is 
that it lets men escape from 
domestic reponsibiliry. “Oh 
yes," Paxman says. “It’S in¬ 
credibly politically incorrect” My only fly-fishing 

connection is 
that my house 
was used for the 

filming of the J.R. Hartley 
commercial, but Paxman’s an¬ 
thology — ending with Rupert 
Brooke’s “Heaven" — makes 
the. whole business so alluring 
I rather wished we had taken a 
little boat and a Ratty-like 
hamper up the Thames. But 
Henley is not fishing country. 
And now that he can afford to 
fish, he has little time. 
Newsnight consumes three 
long, exhausting days each 
week and for University Chall¬ 
enge they record 15 sessions 
over a single weekend in 
Manchester. 

Once, in Bosnia last year, 
after perilous days journeying 
into besieged Tirzia, he found 
himself in a bar where jour¬ 
nalists were exchanging visit¬ 
ing cards “and die only one I 
had sakt Fishing Corres¬ 

pondent, Esquirer. “Oh, are 
you here to write about die 
fishing?” asked an American 
cameraman. 

His own village of Turville 
recently erupted into a small 
war zone. He and John Morti¬ 
mer have been campaigning 
fruitlessly to help the vicar, a 
jolly ex-champagne salesman, 
buy die old schoolbouse as a 
study centre where inner-city 
children might enjoy rural 
holidays — a scheme which 
dismays other locals (includ¬ 
ing Lend Quinton and Alistair 
Home) who live there precise¬ 
ly to avoid such children. 

In Paxman's childhood he 
was taught to fish on the River 
lire by his grandfather and a 
keeper named Mr Sturdy. 
From them he learnt the 
necessary guile and the plea¬ 
sures of a winter’s evening at 
the kitchen table with a boxful 
of bits of for and feather. An 
eccentric aunt allowed him 
and his three younger siblings 
to chug up the Thames in her 
cabin cruiser and ramp over¬ 
night in Swallows and Ama- 
co/is-styie freedom. 

At Cambridge he did not 
fish; he edited Varsity and 
regarded the Union as the 
preserve of those prepared to 
sell their grandmothers for 
political advancement, like 
Arianna Stassinopoulos. “A 
student ought to stick pins in 
politicians, not dignify their 
game by emulating them. 

“Contemporaries of mine 
are now in the Cabinet — 
people who take an attitude at 
the age of 19 and never 
mature: they trail around un- 
winnable seats and never do 
anything else with their life. 
Who else stands by what they 
thought at 19?” 

! He got a H in English 
("journalism is not an occupa¬ 
tion far first Class minds — 
it*s too imprecise and compro¬ 
mised") and is impressively 
Well up an contemporary nav¬ 
els. He has just reviewed 
Geoffrey Howe’s memoirs: 
“Remember what Ambrose 
Bierce once said, "The covers of 
this book are too Ear apart*?” 

The first MP he ever met 
was Sir Gerald Nabarro. who 
came to address tiie sixth form 
at Malvern; “Frightful man 
who drove around in a fleet of 
cars with registration num¬ 
bers NAB1 to NAB10. You can 
understand why one was in- 
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Jeremy Paxman: “My contemporaries are now in the Cabinet — people who took an attitude at the age of 19 and never matured" 

Isn't it hard to avoid hob- people inviting him to join are prepared to tfiSdose in of ns who fike some things 3 
nobbing with them? “No. A lot their fishing dubs, etc. public. I’m happy tp her pflfo- about these people, and some 
of political journalists have The waiter hovered can-., ried for anytiringlmaysaycn things about jthpse." 
politicians as their friends. I’m tiousfy with a handwritten tekmsioa cr write in a book ' He longs to combine his two 
very distrustful of that tittle note. It said: “Would you like ■ but the rest of it is nobody, interestsm a television series 
dosed Westminster world.” dessert?” He wasa studeaf of ■ else* business:’.. . on fishing and its role in world 

So the Garrick did him a journalism from Tasmania.' Anthony Howard, review-history, since he discovered 
favour then? Paxman took the opportunity^ mg Paxman's book on the! that CyriLRamaphosa <rf the 

He remains a bit baffled by ..rio • advise frimof Nicholas Establishment, said obe <fid, ; ANC and Rpdf Meyer of the 
the Garrick- It had never been r Tamahn’s requirements _ .for.- Jgiow^v^qse ^jdeJje - Naficnal^^ were rxXh keen 
his ambition to join — oo one jomnalisii^^'i^smsi&feixiaa^ wag ; trout .psha3nm,■’ who ,ham- 
would accuseirim of bang tier, a little ttoaTy aEffity voted fornfe'MHty.pbnfical meimohtSoufoAfrica’s new 
clubbable — but after a long rat-fike cnhmng.r-He added views are neither here. Tw cojjstitmkm on fishing., trips 
hmdi there many years ago hisownessentialrequiremeiifr there, and I thmkthfy ougfrtjo togeftet He bad suggested 
his friend Edward Paulks curiosity. “And l cantseeany be a mystery: Too much that fishing-mad Michael 
(barrister brother of the novel- point, unless youTe gcang to political jouraafism masquer- Mates might sit in a boat and 
1st Sebastian) made a* post- make trouble. Otherwiseyou adesas reporting but is in fact - discuss types of fly with Mar- 
prandial offer to pot him up. might as wdl -just make- ratherblinkered advocacy.” tin McGumness, but Mates. 
“Years passed, and I hear that monty or do something He was pleased to be de-_ proved less than keen. 
I have been blackballed. I’ve useful.” nounced from the platform at Byron thought fidiing "tiie 
deliberately not said anything foeTbtyxonfereiitt;as“iiotfit cruellest the oddest and the, ' 
about it if they fed so strongly ^ was curious , enot^r to to sweep titegntter in whaii I stupidest of pretended sports". , 
that they can! face having me I ask about the house belonged". Slippery politician^ dangling 
in the same room, its their I where he fives'^ wifothe “I d<at find voting , very - on the eftd of Paxman’s cun- 
affair. 1 wear the Garrick A television producer-Etiz- easy. <to you? I do think we ali ning line, might agree but the 
blackball with same pride." abeth Clough and their ought, to makea judgment, rest of us are rather grateful 

Anyway he got a rave press daughter Jessica, now three. and voting should be compuK that heleamt through angling 
from outraged supporters, in- “Irsofno interest. ! do think sray. Bat the big divicte in fife the pleasures of the chase; the 
dialing Lou Rees-Mogg, and you have to draw an absolute- isbetweenthosewbo can buy: challenge, und "the gnmpgsfqi 
a gratifying postbag from ty dear tine about what you partyphSosbphy, mid the rest act of deceit". .. 

stinctivdy distrustful of politi¬ 
cians ever after." Oh, of course 
lots of them are likeable and 
quite nice, be said. But he 
finds them a sad spectacle 
“when you know perfectly wdl 
that they know a particular 
policy is absolute bollocks, but 
they have to sit there and 
justify it because that is the 
price for which their soul has 
been bought”. 

The other night 00 Radio 4. 
Paxman gathered seven old 
codgers from the 1964 Wilson 
Cabinet: Healey. Castle, Jay, 
Shore. Longford, Hatiorsky, 
Arthur Bottomfey, who bick¬ 
ered merrily away. “You cruci¬ 
fied me over incomes1 policy," 
said Barbara. “Yes wefl, you 
do invite the nails. Barbara.” 
said remorseless Healey. 
“They are so much more 
substantial than most of the 
present crop,” Paxman says. 
“You never got the sense with 
that generation, that it was the 
only thing in their lives. As you 
do with the present lot" 

How about a 
top job? 
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The risks of putting Lucan on trial 
Unsolved murder mys¬ 

teries never die. they 
just turn into tele¬ 

vision programmmes. Ru¬ 
mours that Jade Nicholson is 
to star in a fihn about Jack die 
Ripper prove that there is no 
time limit to tiie resuscitation 
of dead cases, and 1984’s Trial 
of Richard m showed that a 
SOOyear delay is no hindrance 
to the gathering of evidence. 
Enoch Powell, remember, was 
not daunted by a gap that 
spanned millennia when he 
acquitted the Romans in the 
case of the murdered Messiah. 

By comparison with these 
historical rehashings, Grana¬ 
da’S The Trial of Lord Incan. 
on November 10, looks like a 
positively speedy response to 
the news that a par of the 
realm has gone missing and is 
suspected of murdering the 
nanny. 

Television trial addicts in 
Britain have always had to 
sente for second-best In Amer¬ 
ica, where viewers are treated 
to the real thing, trials tike that 
of OJ. Simpson dominate the 
ratings. Here we must make 
do with misty memories of 
Crown Court and the occa¬ 
sional historical mock-up. 

In 1988 LWTs The Trial of 
Sir Roger Hollis followed 
similar treatments of Richard 
m and Lee Harvey Oswald. 
And in 1991 The Trials of Oz 
recreated the famous rage 
from the 1960s. attracting at¬ 
tention for the performance erf 
Leslie Phillips as the judge 
rather than for its verisimili¬ 
tude. Phillips had endeared 
himself to trial-watchers a 
year earlier, as Lord Lane in 
Who Bombed Birmingham? 

Then there was The Trial of 
Lady Chatterley in 1980, with 
Edward Woodward as counsel 
for the prosecution. A Sun 
phonepoU voted three to one 
against its being aired on 
grounds of obscenity. Bin the, 
television public, stiff deprived 

A mock trial may satisfy television viewers but it could 

bring about a grave injustice, says Giles Coren 
of cameras in court are suck¬ 
ers for the fictional mock-up. 

The Trial cf Lord Lucan is 
taking itself seriously. Diverg¬ 
ing from recorded fact at the 
moment when Lucan’s aban¬ 
doned car was discovered in 
Newhaven, the programme 
tefls how the imperilled peer 
was actually found in the 
vehicle and arrested. Efforts 
have been made to present the 
sort of defence mat Lucan 
might have used, and the jury 
has been selected “in the 
proper fashion" from the pub¬ 
lic However, given tiie prob¬ 
lems involved in selecting an 
unprejudiced jury for the 

. venfict a secret that in a style 
{reminiscent of tiie. Who Shot 
[• J-R> mystery, they have: 
filmed force Dosalrfe out- 

Jufian Wadham as Lacan 

Simpson case, it is difficult to 
imagine 12 British people with 
no opinions on Lucan. 

Furthermore, Granada is so 
desperate to keep -tiie- final 

: comes, and coaly a select group 
1 of executives know which is to 
be aired. 

It all serms harmWi 
enough. The Lucan case has. 

. after all become a national 
joke. But Patrick Maraham. 
author of Trad cf Havoc, 
whkh blames the murder on a 
hired hitman, is worried. Ttis 

pray dodgy indeed,"he claims. 
.; The police consider fife case 

: open; and stiff want to charge 
: Lucan with the murder.This 
*. programme' could prejudice 

' foe real trial when, and if it' 
eventually takes place. The 
pro^ammemakera are as¬ 
suming that he is dead, but 
I*ib& opinion swings very 
much tiie other way. Much of 
this stuff is sub judjee.*’ 

The original coroner's ver¬ 
dict, in June 1975. found Lucan 
guilty in absentia." Mamham 
says, “and as a result legisla¬ 
tion was passed in 1977 to 

. prevent, coroners charging a 
person with munfer. Now & is 
happening all over again." ■ 

But foe public loves its 
courtroom dramas and until 
we.are privileged with true-life 
action of the Simpson kind, we 
wm continue to put up with 
these flights of historical fen- 
y» nfober bones to starving 
dogs though they undoubtedly 
STC. 
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Even this government is beginning to leam tfaat for many journeys we want to escape our cars and be rushed home by fast cheap public transport 
5CC OZH^-tDOTB WfiflSpF.fjIrwj H10tof ^ ^ ^ _ r 

®SIS11 Happiness is a tram on time “Ms 
London on a filthy Underground to miss 
the departure after the one you originally 
wanted. 

EF.I see one more weaset&ced motor 
sa^^n ^rmg cars repress* “person- 
al freedom" I shaft scream. Tdo 250 miles 

a J*?* FJ0*5^ Alcatrai-oo- 
*faieb. 300 of which I would not do if 
thoi|v^^ refiable.alteniative (some of 
rt. ironically, is done purely because the 
fast roads are there in the first if 
foey.Werenoti I craddtet foe children «> 
to swimming-lessonsart ihar wi™*? Tdl 
them that motor transport brings per¬ 
sonal freedom, and they'll run over your 
.foot). ■. ' 1 _ V _ 

lius is a momentous tiine, a historic 
turning 'point, and we-must sot waste it 
m listening to rarKfealerc It wfl] be 
F^onberedas die moment when at last 
even aOmservatrve government beg® 
to understand that road transport has its 
limitations. Sir John Houghton*’ Royal 
Commission, may not get its way, but it 
won’t be handhagged with ihateherite 
scora this time. Common sense is 
dawning. So whoa voices are heard (as 
they must be heard) defending reason¬ 
able private car use, they should be the 
voices of reasonable private drivers. ~Not 
of setf-seeking anoraks desperate at all 

«»sts to sell us mare of die same; The 
trade, frankly.rgn shut up. 

So can the aB-ar-nottring Greens, who 
would have us all biking to the super- 
market and wobbling bade through die 
rain with organic raffia rickshaws in 
tow. Their pious, ultimatums yt us 
nowhere. Of course there will always be 
rare: any fool can see that. The TV news 
the other night hart die dumb idea of 
going to Sheffield-— which has the best 
urban public transport in the country — 
and asking people in a supermarket car¬ 
park whether they would give up their 
cars. Of course, they-wouldn't Family 
shopping trips ~ like self-catering holi¬ 
days — are exactly vftaz the private car is 
best at Carrying a week’s dry-goods and 
tins home on the bus with a pushchair is 
a mug’s game, even for Greens. 

Bui suppose they had interviewed 
people in offices, at parties, at school 

gates; people cruising for park- 
-mg-meters. queueing for over¬ 
priced NCPs, late for business 
appointments, stressed and 
snappish in strange' towns. 
Suppose they had asked than: 
“Would you have liked to come 
here on a fast cheap public 
conveyance, reading a book, 
and knowing that you could get 
home at any hour?" The an- f J] 
swer would be. seven times out pT rj 
of tea "You bed" To solve the * 
problem of too much private 
motoring, it is not necessary to remove 
people* freedom to drive. It is merely 
necessary to offer them another land of 
freedom: a subsidised public system that 
works. Ken Livingstone proved that 
years ago when the GLC slashed Tube 
fares in London and (ask any middle- 
aged cabbie) measurably eased the 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

traffic overhead. It was expen¬ 
sive, it was socialist but by 
God it felt good. 

Such an ethos win be hard to 
recover. Rural buses are pa¬ 
thetic, city park-and-ride is 
usually torpedoed by the unre¬ 
liability of the ride bit: and our 
once superb railways are 
starved and mismanaged 

BY whDe ministers cosy-up to lony 
/p c lobbies and road construction 

companies. In a country with 
proper transport priorities, the 

signalmen* strike would have been 
treated’ from the start as a national 
emergency, as if the water had been cut 
off. Instead, we were left to sweat 
miserably mi the roads through a long 
hot summer while Railtradk danced a 
pointless and ultimately expensive pas 
de deux with Mr Knapp. 

When it is running “normally", die 
railway is increasingly dear and 
demoralised. Market forces do not work 
to its advantage. It is forced into 
catchpenny, self-destructive schemes like 
overcharging for inadequate amounts of 
station parking. Motorists from far-flung 
homes some rimes actually cruise round 
looking for space, then give up and drive 
to London instead (did it myself, once, in 
Colchester). 

Get on the train, and it may still betray 
you. This week. I travelled from Suffolk 
to Clftheroe in Lancashire and bade, 
using six trains. Two of them were more 
than 30 minutes late, each making me 
miss connections and lose another hour; 
only one of the others ran to time. The 
whole exercise cost more than 60 quid, 
and in a car I could have done it for half 
and been home two hours earlier. 
Feeling terrible, admittedly; but you feel 

WHICH is a shame: because when it 
works well, public transport is actually a 
very comforting, uplifting, socially bond¬ 
ing thing to use. It is the classless society, 
society at work and in harmony; a 
symbol of national cooperation and 
cohesion. You can even cure bouts of 
depression, so I have found, by abandon¬ 
ing your steamy, neurotic little car and 
plugging yourself in to the supportive 
fabric of society in the form of a local 
train. Decent proud, integrated public 
transport would do us all good on more 
levels than the merely pulmonaiy. 

It would certainly be a better way of 
celebrating the millennium than any daft 
obelisk. Or. if you like, a better way of 
honouring Victorian values than fixing 
the Albert Memorial. 
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There is no peace for the wicked— 

conspiracy theorists keep digging ■ 
them up: Ben Madntyre reports • 

“ m ^ grave*a fine and 
I private place,” 
I wrote Andrew Mar- 

A. velL but he reck¬ 
oned without the advances in- 
forensic sriente which have 
made the bodies of the dead 
the latest, ghoulish focus of 
historical research. 

The good, the bad and the 
simply notorious no longer 
have die privilege of takmg 
their secrets to the tomb. 
Instead they must surrender 
what remains of their earthly 
shells for DNA testing, ehsn*-. 
cal analysis, and thus his torn 
cal revision. 

The most recent candidate, 
for exhumation is John WSkes 
Booth, who shot Abraham : 
Lincoln ni the presidential bent 
at Ford* Theatre an AtiriHV 
1865. ;-v 

. The petitioners areutthat 
with forensic tests they^can 
establish the age,sex and race ‘ 
of die man shot in the tobacco 
bam. and most importantly 
examine the skeleton for cm-' 
deuce oftheteH-tale broken leg 
that could confirm Booth* last 
resting place. ■ 

- But while science may help 
to: solve historical rkkfies. 
some fear that forensics has 
spawned a new wave of pseu¬ 
do-history in which foie graves 
of the famous dead are being 
plundered on the basis of 
myth, to bolster, conspiracy 
theory or simply to-reed a 
pubfic taste for tire macabre, 
r. In the fast few years, a 
mqri»d parade of American 
notables has beea unearthed 
to: teS their tales ^from foe 
tx)^ President Zachary Tay- 

After killing the President. ter Cart Weiss, the: man 
Booth leapt on-to the'stage, 'believed to have killed the 
breaking his legend shouted: 
"Sic semper tyramnurv before 
escaping into foe nigh t Ac- 

famed Louisiana politician 
"Huey long; foe parents of 
Lizzie Borden, who received 40 

cording to contemporary ac-' whacks each aocordingto the 
counts. 12 day? later, after his, forty; and even America*- far 
leg had been set by a Mary¬ 
land doctor while he was on . 
the run. Booth was cornered in 
a burning tobacco barn in 
Virginia and shot to death by 
federal troops. . 

Tltis week 22 descendants of 
the Booth family and two 
historians Bed suit seeking to' 
exhume the body from a 
cemetery in Baltimore, claim¬ 
ing that instead of catching 
Booth the federal troops had- 
summarily executed an inno¬ 
cent man, allowing foe assas¬ 
sin to escape..' 

Sane of Booth’s. relatives 
maintained he lived cm for 38 
years, finally dying of old age 
in Oklahoma in 1903. after 
which his mummified body 
was said to have been dis¬ 
played as foe ~preskJemial 
assassin” in carnivals across 
the US. 

vourile cannibal, Alferd [sic] 
Packer, accused of killing and 
devouring five fellow prospec¬ 
tors seeking gold in the moun¬ 
tains of Colorado in 1874. ' 

America* current, fasema- 
tiou with conspiracy theory 
has led to foe craze for 
exhumation, for beneath al¬ 
most every forensic investigar 
denies foe suspicion that foe 
troth " has . been hidden for 
nefarious ends. The accounts 
afcontenporaries.thewoikof 
scholars, the accepted version 
of events is no longer suffi¬ 
cient only science is believ¬ 
able. 

In most cases, however, foe 
resubs are either inconclusive, 
or simply reaffirm what was 
already known, white bolster¬ 
ing ■ the impression of 
conspiracy. 

The case of Zachary Taylor, 

My Autumn 

On the trail of 
a gummed shoe 

Our streets are an obstacle course of 
filthy, discarded chewing-gum 

Over the last two or Chelsea are less worried. The 
three years a new Camden deansing depart- 
plague has hit our city meat said there had been no 

Abraham Lincoln and, right, John Wilkes Booth, his assassin: now Booth’s descendants want the body exhumed 

Over the last two or 
three years a new 
plague has hit our rity 

streets: the plague of chewing- 
gum. Look down at your fret 
in any street that draws the 
crowds, and you will see the 
pavement covered with large, 
raised blade, spots, often drib¬ 
bling at the edges. They 
consist of discarded lumps of 
chewing-gum. flattened by 
endless shoes and covered 
with hardened dirt and detri¬ 
tus. They adhere to the pav¬ 
ing stones more firmly than 
limpets. 

What is being done about 
the new spotty London and 
other cities? Alan Cook, the 
Divisional Director (Cleans¬ 
ing) in the City of Westminster 
thinks not only that the 
plague is increasing, but also 
that it is made more conspicu¬ 
ous by new lighter-coloured 
stones. Since new paving- 
stones were laid in Oxford 
Street and Leicester Square 
ten months ago. the Council 
has had to blitz them twice to 
remove the gum. 

The council has been ex¬ 
perimenting with different 
methods. One is called 
cryogenesis — shooting frozen 
ice particles at the pavements. 
They have also tried various 
chemicals. But Mr Cook still 
thinks that the simplest and 
most effective technique is 
shooting hot water at the spots 
under pressure — although 
this leaves white spots where 
the gum has been removed. 

Westminster is now special¬ 
ly converting two vehicles that 
will keep up a steady "gum- 
buster” service. But said Mr 
Cook, "it will be like painting 
foe Forth Bridge". 

Camden and the Royal 
Borough of Kensington and 

Chelsea are less worried. The 
Camden cleansing depart¬ 
ment said there had been no 
complaints from foe public. 
The roadsweepers have in¬ 
structions to scrape off chew¬ 
ing-gum — but as they are 
only allowed a'limited time 
for each street that is not 
always possible. (This re¬ 
minded me of an occasion 
when I had noticed a 
roadsweeper wielding his 
broom rather perfunctorily in 
Camden High Street When 1 
asked him about this, he said 
indignantly: “I’ve only got 
time to sweep, you can't expect 
me to polish-1 In foe Royal Borough, 

they are not taking any 
particular action yet 

though they have been talking 
to other boroughs, and have 
also tackled Wrigleys. which 
is considering whether a less 
adhesive gum would still be 
chewable. 

Of course, chewing-gum 
qualifies as litter, and spitting 
it out is an offence against foe 
by-laws. But as Mr Cook said 
to me. "When do you ever see 
anyone doing it?" Controlling 
foe chewing crowds with ea¬ 
gleeyed wardens does not 
seem feasible. At Kensington, 
they wondered if foe undoubt¬ 
ed increase was due to people 
chewing instead of smoking. 
Certainly, fewer cigarette 
butts are being swept up. 

Whatever foe reasons, it is 
important for other councils 
to follow Westminster’s lead. 
Otherwise all foe improve¬ 
ments we are trying to bring 
about in our city landscapes 
are just going to sit on a 
horribly spotty stage. 

Derwent May 

America* twelfth President 
and one of the least distin¬ 
guished holders of that title, is 
a casein paint On July 4.1850. 
after performing an official 
ceremony. President Taylor 
returned to his Washington 
home where be ate a bowl of 
-cherries and drank a glass of 
-chilled buttermilk. An hour 
- later he was taken violently ill. 
and within a few days he was 
dead. ■ • 

Had he been poisoned by 
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cherries laced with arsenic? 
No one thought so at foe time, 
but with hmdsight Taylor* 
opposition to slavery and the 
feet that his death rebounded 
to foe advantage of his Vice- 
President, Millard Fillmore, 
set the cogs of conspiracy 
churning. 

In 1991 Taylor was ex¬ 
humed, his tissue samples 
were bombarded with neu¬ 
trons, and forensic experts 
pronounced: the President had 
not been poisoned. Yet by now 
the suspicion of wrong-doing 
was firmly planted and the 
once-obscure Zachary Taylor 
had become, to many, a victim 

j of pro-slavery forces. 
The scientific to- _ 

vesdgation into foe 
Rilling of Huey Nott 
Long was equally 
prompted by what 
columnist Charles 
Krauthammer, 
writing in The 
Washington Post. : 
called “the eternal * 
quest for the satis- Amp 
faction that cones -rUlic 
from conspiracy i_- 
uncovered". Long, ITIS 
or “The Ktogfish" 
as he was popular¬ 
ly known, was a potential 
Democratic candidate for 
president in 1935 when he was 
shot down, apparently by Carl 
Weiss, a 29-year-old doctor, 
who was in turn killed by a 
hafl of gunfire from Long* 
bodyguards. 

Weiss* motives have never 
been clearly established, 
hatching rumours that he may 
sot have acted alone, or that 
he was a faft-guy, or that it 
was,' in fact, a bodyguard* 
bullet that had terminated the 
career of foe US senator and 
former Louisiana governor. 

In October 1991, Weiss was 
duly exhumed, ostensibly to 
see whether he had a main 
tumour or drugs in his system 
that could account for his 
murderous behaviour. The au¬ 
topsy provided little conclusive 
proof of anything other than 
foe efficiency of Long* body¬ 
guards: Weiss was shot at 
least 23 times. Yet it allowed 

Nothing is 
ever 

accidental 
in 

American 
history 

willing believers to conclude 
that the seemingly solid case 
against Weiss was now sur¬ 
rounded by doubt. 

Historians and scientists are 
now preparing to peer into foe 
grave of John Mikes Booth, 
hoping to find conspiracy 
there too. If this proves not to 
be the assassin* body, then 
what happened at Garrett* 
Fhrm on April 26, 1865? Al¬ 
ready there has been specula¬ 
tion thal an innocent man was 
kflled to allow Booth to escape, 
suggesting to turn a govern¬ 
ment plot to kill Lincoln. 

A more likely explanation, 
of course, would simply be 
that Booth was saved by a case 

of mistaken identi¬ 
ty. but nothing is 

HR iS ever accidental for 
b those who roam 

a j- the grassy knolls of 
American history, 

antal Forensic science 
-1LUL1 can now tell us 
. much about our 
1 predecessors: what 

nVan *** ***• how ^ 
lLcui lived and how they 

died. But it cannot 
Ory tell us what they 
_____ thought or why 

" they acted, and foe 
danger is that by seeking the 
absolute proofs offered, but 
seldom delivered, by science, 
the probable is often ignored : 
in favour of the merely I 
possible 

Veteran forensic expert ; 
Clyde Snow, who has worked 
on such celebrated cases as the 
exhumation of Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid. also 
has doubts about the propriety 
of grave-digging history. 

"I don't know that just 
because somebody out there 
has some doubts about what 
happened, we should jump in 
and dig people up," he says. 

In The Devil’s Dictionary 
the American writer. Ambrose 
Bierce, offered this definition: 
“Grave n. A place in which the 
dead are laid to await the 
coming of the medical stu¬ 
dent"; now followed, in succes¬ 
sion. by the history student, 
the conspirarist and an avid 
public. 
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Philip Howard -a*> a 

■ Hoggishness is next to 
cleanliness, but beware the 
porkier than thou From the farmyard, a cry was heard. 

“Comrades! it ready is human," said 
Napoleon. “This time men have slurp¬ 

ed over die trough in their libels on other 
animals. They suffer from chronic species- 
ism and project their own vices and weak¬ 
nesses onto the rest of us. In their present 
hysteria over sleaze they are going the whole 
hogwasb and behaving like the unfortunate 
Gadarene swine, who, according to their 
Scriptures, were treated so unfairly. In the 
past week their newspapers have printed 
dozens of scurrilous cartoons depicting 
greedy Members of Parliament as pigs, 
scores of references to the cruel Mid 
unnatural practice of the pork-barrel, which 
is obsolete in its literal though not. oink oink, 
its metaphorical sense in foe stockyards of 
America, and hundreds of insulting allu¬ 
sions to snouts and troughs." 

“Oh be careful!" squealed Squeaker, 
skipping from side to side and whisking his 
tail. “Remember. Walls have ears." 

“Indeed they da comrade." replied Napo¬ 
leon solemnly. "And those are parts of us 
that they put in their unspeakable s******s. 
They boast that they find a use for every bit 
of a pig except its squeal. Even your pretty 
tafl. Squeaker. When ft comes to decrying 
Tasteless appetites, men are as hypocritical as 
Berks hires calling Large Whites black." 

“But they are as out-of-date in their refer¬ 
ences to troughs as they are when they talk 
about pork-barrels." grunted Snowball. 
"Any visitor to a farm in the past 40 years 
knows that troughs went out when factory- 
farming came in. None of you young porkers 
has ever slurped swill out of a communal 
trough as we used to in the good old days. 
Today, as you know, we each get a carefully 
weighed individual portion of expensive 
protein pellets in our own private bowls. We 
are kept in separate cages at feeding-time to 
prevent any pig hogging another’s share — 
though from what I read, such greed is more 
a human than a hoggish tendency.” 

“Human insensitivity to the other animals 
who share the planet really does bring home 
the bacon." said Napoleon. 

“Four rashers bad. two rashers better." 
bleated, mooed, grunted and clucked foe 
other animals, in a Burry of alarm. 

“I think you mean it takes the biscuit 
comrade." raid Squeaker. 

“What do they mean by that?" asked one of 
the piglets. 

“Taking foe biscuit or piece of cake ! 
suggests that one of them has come first or ; 
carried off foe honours by getting a bigger 
helping of especially delicious food. But to 4 
make a joke about having to enter a real 
biscuit in foe farm records upsets foe 
humourless humans because it lakes the 
crackling out of their hypocrisy.” 

“And why do they use us as examples of 
undeanlinesST squeaked foe nervous piglet i 
“They were saying foe other day foar a £229 , 
dinner and a £39.75 cleaning bill suggested 
Freeby Hamilton was a very messy eater." 

“More projecting of human nature onto , 
pgs." grunted Napoleon. “Anybody who has 
visited Animal Farm knows we keep our | 
sleeping area dean, and mess only in the , 
place provided. They are even letting some of I 
us out into foe fields again, away from our | 
cages, to rootie for mast to our hearts* < 
content as we used to in the days of merry old I 
Pigland, and sleep at night in dean yurts." | 

“Men are irrational in their animal j 
metaphors,” said Snowball. “They select for ! 
opprobrium not just dever frigs and rats, but j 
the tidy jackal, foe gentle skunk, foe useful , 
worm and the philoprogenitive viper. Wol- j 
ves do not whistle, and are not. as humans j 
go. philanderers, being straight-laced pack 
creatures. Even the dog. that shameless and I 
faithful lobbyist of humans, gets a bad name, j 
And the bitch attracts an even worse press, 
which is sexist as well as animalist” 

“Their language is crippled with bias 
against other animals." grunted Napoleon. 1 
“They scratch our backs in a patronising | 
way. but we never get to scratch theirs. Their 
greasy palm is another cannibal kitchen 
metaphor that we find disgusting. Since 
their language pushes me that way. 1 am 
thinking of standing for Parliament." 

And the creatures looked at pig. and I 
listened to grunt metaphors, and thought , 
that already it was impossible to tell the 
difference between pig and politician. 
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Lies, sadism, torture 
I promised you three consecutive 

dispatches from foe front — foe 
front that is, of monstrous cruelty, 
of implacable tyrants, of bars al¬ 

ways at hand to rub out the truth. First 
was Tibet, second was Indonesia, today 
it is Saudi Arabia; three very different 
peoples in three very different contin- 
mts. but all brothers and sisters in op¬ 
pression. And I wish I could say, having 
written the three, that there will never be 
more cries of the downtrodden, foe tor¬ 
tured. foe wantonly IdDed. Some hopes. 

At foe end of the Gulf War. many 
thousands of members of foe Iraqi 
armed forces surrendered to the Allies. 
Voluntary repatriation still left huge 
numbers refusing to go home, not sur¬ 
prisingly, and these were augmented by 
Iraqi civilians who had fled from Iraq. 
At first, the Saudi state behaved well; foe 
refugees were held in camps and were 
called “welcome guests”. But it was not 
king before the Saudi treatnjeiit of the 
refugees turned the “welcome guests" 
into men and women who went literally 
in fear of their lives. 

One invariably sound due to repres¬ 
sion is the refusal of the suspects to 
throw open their ^tes and let impartial 
inspectors examine daims and counter¬ 
claims. In this case, the telltale due was 
the Saudi refusal to let Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional examine the situation in the 
refugee camps. 

i should add. though it is quite dear, 
that those who do not want their evil 
deeds exposed are very well trained in 
the art of hoodwinking, but that Amnes¬ 
ty. and one or two equally meticulous 
American organisations, are even better 
at sniffing out the hoodwinkers — 
which, of course, is die reason that 
Amnesty was not aflowed to examine the 
real situation of those who had suffered 
and those who suffer still. 

So when foe Saudi authorities wrote a 
letter to The Times in which a number of 
genuinely respectable figures were 
quoted saying that they had seen the 
camps, and commended the Saudis fir 
the tender care of the refugees. 1 did not 
expect to see an Amnesty inspector in the 
list of foose who had been shown round 
the Potemkin camps. And do you know, 
there wasn’t one! 

Let us start mildly with an introduc¬ 
tion to Artawiyya camp, one of foe two 
terribly feared places (the other being 
Rafha). “The conditions could best be 
described as prison-tike, with the refu¬ 
gees Irving in locked cages and being 
subjected to beatings and other forms of 

Refugees from Saddam have found only 
further persecution in Saudi Arabia 

abuse... The military barracks... unit 
was made up of a number of tents, one of 
which was apparently used to interro¬ 
gate and torture the detainees.” 

And this is how it was done. “The 
victims have described systematic beat¬ 
ings all aver foe body... foe adminis¬ 
tration of electric shocks... some have 
also endured ta'liq (hanging by the 
wrists from foe ceffing...), falaqa 
(beating on the soles of die feet) and 
deprivation of sleep for prolonged 
periods. Such methods of torture are 
known to have bear used against 
political opponents in Saudi Arabia.” 

I bet they have. - • 
Aral they could try it ' . 

on Ati Muhsin Abu- __ 
Zahara; indeed, they g J . .. 
did. thus: “They made 
me take off my dothes X/v f § 
and threatened me -y * 
with rape...beatings I 
all over the body / 
... being jolted by an • J—JV V 
electrified rod . . . - 
being urinated on.” 

He was one of foe lucky ones: Mu¬ 
hammad Khudhayr Mubarak TuTna 
was one of the others. “He was taken 
outside...stripped of his clothes and 
beaten all over his body... he protested 
by saying 'Either freedom or death'. As 
punishment for this, his interrogators 
sewed his lips together. He was then 
forced to crawl on his stomach with his 
hands tied behind his back, and was 
simultaneously beaten with cables 
for over two hours. As a result, Mu¬ 
hammad Tu*ma was no longer able to 
move and was dragged bade into a tent 
by the guards.” 

One of his coprisoners took up tire 
story. “By nightfall, Muhammad kept 
screaming ’I want an ambulance*... I 
lost crnisdousness and when I came to 
Muhammad was no longer making any 
sound ... Soon after, about 30 soldiers 
arrived... Lieutenant Iname unknown] 
who was in charge of our torture kicked 
Muhammad to see if he was dead. He 
then picked up an electric rod and 
‘electrocuted’ Muhammad all over his 
body seven or eight times. He then Kt up 
a cigarette and extinguished a cigarette 
on his stomach." 

Hundreds of Iraqi refugees have been 

forcibly returned to places where they 
fare grave human rights violations. 
According to the US Committee for 
Refugees, at least 31387 Iraqis were 
repatriated. A thousand or more refu¬ 
gees were forced to sign papers “con¬ 
senting” to repatriation, and then re¬ 
turned to Iraq. Some of them may 
have been kflkd; others were arrested or 
detained. 

In a letter dated September 26.1993 
and smuggled out of Ar’ar Prison to 
Amnesty International. Karim Muham¬ 
mad, oneof the detainees, stated:"... we 
were originally S3 intiivkluafs. The 
Saudis used many different methods to 

.- ■ . .force , us .to return to 
. j Iraq. . Some afus were 
7 sent back forcibly and 

nAnlrfM ■ we now are 37. We. 
Pvr# If' were visited by a repre- 

# sentative of the United 
IjmM/% Nations who informed - 
V/ wt us that the Saudis have 
Vt V decided either to send 
... — us bade to .Iraq or to 

keep us in prison for 
an indefinite period ... How can you 
help us?” By now, my readers (those, that 

is, who are still not sick) must 
fed that they have had enough, 
and more than enough, of these 

horrors, and thal it is no use my saying 
that foe people whose plight l am 
writing about are suffering dreadfully, 
because they — my readers — can do 
nothing about it And indeed most of 
them canx Nor can L But at least I can 
share with you a joke—albeit a horribly 
dark one — and I offer it now to those 
who have been waiting for something 
lighter. It comes from foe UN and it 
runs (all the upper-case fetters are from 
the the official text, not my sense of 
humour) like this: 

The UN Declaration on ibe Protection of 
All Persons bran Being Subjected to 
Torture and Other Cruet Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Punishment 
(Dedaradon against Torture) requires 
every state to “take effective measures to 
prevent torture and other crueL inhuman 
or degrading treatment or punishment 
from being practised within its jurisdic¬ 
tion" (Article 4). indoding conducting 
prompt and impartial investigations. 

Open Arms 
BORIS YELTSIN is taking his 
drinking talk to the top diplomatic 
tables. He has been regaling 
world leaders with enthusiastic 
accounts of the happy hour he 
spent with John Major in the 
Chequers' local. 

The Russian President's lasting 
impression of Britain, following 
his visit last month, is of the warm 
welcome he received at (he Ber¬ 
nard Arms in Kimble. The pub is 
where he and foe Prime Minister 
pitched up after a country walk 
with their wives. 

United Nations Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral Boutros Boutros Ghali and 
his wife Lea heard the Yetein pub 
story first-hand — and at some 
length. On Boutros Chairs trip to 
Britain this week. Lea explained 
that at a recent dinner with foe 
Yeltsins in New York. Boris could 
talk of little other than his pint of 
Canadian lager in the cosy atmo¬ 
sphere of the bar. According to my 
scout he repeated “Chequers" and 
“pub" over and over again, raising 
his glass with a fond look of 
recollection in his eyes- , ^ 

Pierre Gray, foe pubs landlord, 
is far from surprised at the 
Russian enthusiasm. He believes 
Major should en terming 
more often. “I'm delighted Yeltsin 

is spreading the word. It’s a shame 
Mr and Mrs Boutros Ghaii 
couldn’t get up here when they 
were at Chequers, but the door is 
always open. There would be a 
free drink on the house, as tong as 
they didn’t roll up with an entou¬ 
rage of twenty or thirty." 

•A topical note was again 
sounded at Tkesday nights per¬ 
formance of the English National 
Opera’s Magic Flute at the Coli¬ 
seum. Prince Tamino was urged to 
undergo various trials of strength 
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and skill to win the hand of Pam- 
ina — or risk “thunder, lightning 
and... allegations of sleaze’. 

Sized up 
EUROPEAN absurdities have 
readied new heights in Brussels. 
Two years of exhaustive research 
into a standard size for condoms 
by the EC Committee on Stan¬ 
dardisation have amounted to 
nothing. Euro-sceptics are furious. 

Sir Teddy Taylor, chief Euro- 
basher and MP for Southend, 
wrote yesterday to Kenneth Qarke 
to demand an explanation. "1 have 
written saying that foe amount of 
cash tied up in absurd and costly 
proposals such as these cm con¬ 
doms and flying-saucers is ridicu¬ 
lous. 1 would like to teJJ the EC to 
jump off Southend pier.” 

The EC committee arrived at an 
average length (six-and-a-half in¬ 
dies) and has recommended an 
optimum condom size. But it also 
readied a predictable conclusion. 
No standard size can be enforced. 

Ask away 
THE LATEST antics of the Prince 
of Wales have at last been recog¬ 
nised in foe entertainment indus¬ 
try. He has been crowned the king 
of trivia. For the first time there 
are more questions about him in 

the quiz game Trivial Pursuits 
than there are about his mother. 

His influence on foe 1995 edi¬ 
tion does not stop there, either. Ca¬ 
milla Parker Bowles is the subject 
of questions for the first time. The 
Prince can at least glory in the 
limelight on this occasion. There 
are but 20 questions about the 
Princess of Wales, compared to 35 
about the heir to the throne. 

Sent packing 
SOFT-SPOKEN lobbyist Ian 
Greer, enmeshed in the cash-tor- 
questions affair after allegations 
by Harrods boss Mohamed Al- 
Fayed. received a surprise jack- 
age in foe post an Wednesday. It 
was a Harrods* brochure. 

This was no attempt by foe 
Knights bridge store to woo foe 
lobbyist after so upsetting him. It 
was simply the kind of past that 

any Harrods account-holder can 
expect. Needless to say. Greer 
stoffedfoebrochurebackinitsen- 
vetope and put ft back in the post 
marked “Return to sender". 

• Nicholas Snowman was lost on 
Tuesday in the South Bank 
Centre where he is chief executive. 
After a dinner in the Hayward 
Gallery following the Times fo¬ 
rum on German Romanticism, he 
led guests into a dead end."I am 
always getting lost in here." he 
said. “I have to get my staff to show 
me out Its as good a reason, as 
any to redesign the centre." 

Fair mayor 
CIVIC dignitaries throughout Bri¬ 
tain are rushing to foar vanity 
mirrors after a flying visit from a 
mayor from Venezuela. She was. 
crowned Miss Universe in I9SL 
she is soaring in popularity perils 
back homa and many have tipped 
her as a future president 

Irene Saez Cande, mayoress of 
Chacao in Caracas, has been an a 
whistlestop tour of Britain to pick 
up municipal tips on fire services;. 
police, dustmen and such like. She - 
admits her looks have helped her 
political progress. 

“It means I am well-known be-. 
cause [ have appeared an tele¬ 
vision many rimes,” shesays. • 
“Some people say politics is a 

Old foes 
but new 
friends 

makes common^ 

cause with France 

A " in Prance, toe are 
many each year who pausetot™^*^ • . 
fear make their way back trough - 
Northern France, on some of the 

whenever there is reasonable ground-to 
. believe that an act df torture nas been 

camniioed (Article?) carwbeaa. complaint 
bas been made (Artide fa to esitiude 
mrtnretoduoed confessions (Artide' 15k 
3wwtmprwwifWmni|WiMatinn mil whaMi. 

. tation of victims of torture (Artide II) and 
- - to bring to justice those- rcspansWe 

(Article 10). Any statement ntihHshrrf to 
bane been made as a result of torture may. 
not be invoked as evidence against foe 

. person CGncezned(Artide 12). 

Now I am sorry to burden you with 
matters feat concern a quarrel in a far¬ 
away country between people of whan 
we know nothing, batwhen foe people 
involved have not only fee superior 
force, but aB foe forcefor. many, miles 
around.it behoves me to point out that 
there is a htqge. numberless crowd of 

. poor, frightened, tortured, cast-out. per-. 
penalty threatened people, whose bnty. 
crime wa? to get caught up in-other 
peoptes- balfles^antf .foal thasevfoo 
have brou^abootfofawiefaedness are. 
now'darning featbo stkif fom^Has 
ever happened.-- '• 

Is the woridnowripe for destruction? 
When we contemplate the hecatombs of 
corpses ul and around Rwanda, when 
wearetcrid that PolPotisiwt only alive 
but in business again, when we read of , 
savage mureferers wife no purpose m l 
their murids hm to impose their befief 
feaf onty one farm-of Islamite say 
nothing of all foe other religions in the 
world) may exist when maity rmfficns 
have not enough to "eat and maity: 
hundreds of thousands have nothing at 
all to eat—canwe then be sore feat foe 
world wiH not soon be drowned again,. 
but this time wifo no AdS 

Amki all that, you may think feat 
fee beating and torturing of Iraqis by 
Saudi Aramaii stridftacs is pretty small 
beer; and so it fa unless, of course. - 
you are an Iraqi being bealenandter- 
tured. And then people like me have to 
listen to claims that there are no sodi 
peopfeasSautfibeatereandtortiiiersin 
the camps. . 

:f stand by Amnesty International, 
which says nothing in guesswork, nofo- 
ing In revenge, nothing careless, noth¬ 
ing without a pSe of evidence. -The 
Saudis have tang known foat evidence 
—how could they not have known, con- - 
sidering that it indicts foe Saudis 
fhemsetyes? I cannot stop a singleSaudi 
blow on the bade of a single tortured 
Iraqi. Bat what lean do— uttfe enough, 
— is tb tdl anyone who will listen that 
the truth is with foe tortured arid the lies 
are wife torturers. . 

HIUTMUlio vn ... J ”_- . . 

two natvms. They may step ex tne . _ 
memorial arch to the . missing 8t ; 
Thiepval or look at foe fragments of - 
MuSeny Harbour still tying off foe . ■ 
beach at Amananches. They nay stop £ 
at foe monument beside the field of. .,> 
Agiucuun. Theypgobabty reflect cm the 
hundreds nf years of military endeavour . , 
and tradition which once divided bat _ 

■ have marie recently united Britain and _• 
Prance m the defence ot their interests. 

Far both of our countries those inter- “ • 
ests are global. We are European cram- 
tries-wifoareach far beyond Europe. *■ • 
We have interests in tirade, and invest- w 
mentis in aB regions of the workL We■„ 

. have bur ♦*»rrttnr«al responsibilities, and ■ ■■'; 
as members of tile UN 

Security Council. We must buiki on the 
substantial co-operation we already 
have, bbtft^m paray, as we continue to1 ? 
wwiihapfc•'foe-- mstfartinm which have- * 
defended us since the Second World ■ 
War. and in practice, putting our forces 
at fee service of European defence and ■ 
fee Afemtic alliance. • 1-v 

New partnerships are being -forged..., 
between the British French armed ■ . 
faeces. We have put action in hand to . 
makesure feat our aft forces can work 
more dosdy . Last month we signed a' ' 
partnership agreement between me Bri- 1 
tifo Hdd Amty and the French Ports - - 
Action Kapide. Under fhix partnership, - > 

' jointtraimng of French ana British soF ~ 
.dias, joint exercises and joint planning. 
will be more frequent and more natural 
Regiments which may once have faced - . 
each other at Blenheim or Waterloo are 
ixiwflmriaiigmidactftigttgefeer. But there is much mare to it than 

this, as l am sure the Commander 
of fhrceActiartRapide would be 

fee first to tell you. Hejs General ? 
EhiKppe MoriDan. who .until January 

\ cnwwwmrinri the UN ftotectianlfoce in 
Bosnia. Haring had both French and 
British troops under bis command in . 
Bosnia.' he knows trendy how dose r 
fanufiarity and cooperation can help. .. 
depksbientsinfeefiekL ; - ’ t{'\. 

' nobody hoe of the " 
, CbutribiiDOn feat Britain and France are 
‘ feakihg togefefer' to fee ‘Work of the r • ' 
' Protection Rsxe rfi Bosnia, but eEfective ” 
cooperation fti Enropean searntyTriD - 
in Eoture be: about more than doing 
things tt^elher ^ mflitarity. We will fa - 

• acting fa^n; in poiktytoa 
In July this year, Alain and I . , 

agreed to show our shared connmtmatt : ’ 
to peace in Bosnfa We could not fry '*• ' 
oursdves daftn to constitute a “Force ■ 
Action Rapide”, but we agreed feat the 
time was right to urge the leaders in t -‘ “- 
Zagrfe, in Bdgrade acid in Pale to' T-.- 
aooept the contact groups peace plan. * -•>. 
Wefiewamtcgefeer,wetiibught,spoke ... 
and acted together. As representatives of 
the two jax^st European troop contri-.. 

During feose^^sft?Sarajevo, Me 
andBeteade,feetwoctfuswereaWetD ,r;' 
speak, ahnost as if we were members of '■•• 
fee same~government, supporting one *•:" 
another’s jatsenlatkms. briefing - one • ? 
anofeexs press. Our staffs and fry • - '> 

■people wespoke to were surprised tow 
far tins went Hus was possible hergigg ..* 
farmraafeafrermoifefeetwoofushad .. 
wadked together an Bosnia, as had our. ' 
diplomats and sokfiers. We played our '/ * 
part in the wefccane change of polky by * * ' 
President Milosevic. It was an esqjeri- : ,r;' 
matt that succeeded, ft was an expert" "• * 
ence I would be gfad to repeat At last years Friuico-British sum- _ „ ■ 

raft, we decided to continue our" 
dialogue on nudear defence poli- 

cy. Already, we have found that oar 
views an fee rates and rationale of 
nudear defence in the post-Cold-War 
worid are doser than we had atomwi 
Any definition of a European /Menre 
fmnro umrilri ■* *ii _m. 
"l* -.—..wmnnu UK 

mzoear atmensjon, and that would be 
Meaningless without France and '* 

: j/Mpd, hard work is needed on foe. l 
reratXHB^ between fee core institu-- 

-rhemes Eopqpean security: the Euro-' 
pern Umrsa, fee htorfe Atlantic Alliance 

■ami fee Western European Union- We. 
^vc <0agrPe ® bass on whidi'- 

^ fe« arganiatkafa can att m a cenmte-" 
meataiy and harmonious way. In all ' 
to tee isadanger foarwe may lose 

' . VotefijrTftene ' ' 

•tougfi' game and 1 am too^soft But 
l be&ve m foysdt" So; too, did 
her stocky female chapddne^'We: 
say badt home feat rite is a plane: 
A747.Shefata)angbfL” : S 

• VV7ufe Tony BUdr is determined 
toemhsadatetheHousecfJjords,. 
his wife may fed differently. Ye&r 
today. Chain Booth and aer feii 
low barristers were seen lunching 
in the Upper House doling room 
(venison a speciality), where I dm 
told she is a ngular. 

aMiousnnnc 
■Goff War, aaj fee ten feoustoid and 

^ British tratps m 
around the 

shwM fcave no oneinaiw doubt 

and people we can put at his tfi^ v 

peace m Africa 
continent^ own cc 

to promote' 
oring. feat 
eufiariaad 

diride us. The history of tl 

^^^^usfagefoetNotenoufi 

foat m our iniere: 
view of Eure 
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■ Douglas Hurdhas enqkoyed W Krance 
words more nornialty reserved for the 
Anglo-American relationship. In thdr 

: “hopes and; fears for the outside world”, m 
their interests, arid .even in their "view of 
Eipope", no two “substantial’’ countries, he 
said, were “more similar than France and 
Britain”.: Mr. Hurd was addrpcging 
Rranco-British CtounciL- but even allowing' 
for the inclinationto tailor words to an 
audience, the Foreign Secretary was claim¬ 
ing an expanse of common ground as 
glittering as the Field of the Cloth of Gold. In 
some respects it was also as fllusoiy. 

Even when operating as allies against a 
common threat, the nations of Burlce and 
Bpscartes, of Colbert and Adam Smithare " 
tfntditioned by history and culture to a 
mutual distrust of each other's motives. Ibis 

- has often done real damage; in the 1920s and 
1930s, arilish.soejfodsm abput French fears 
of Germany’s military revival contributed to 
foe failure of the- League of Nations. 
Nationalism, strong in both, has divided 
them. Their different concepts of foe State 
lead to different attitudes to market fences. 
More pertinently for Britain's need for a 
“flexible” European Union, .France's current 
leaders have made a point of playing down 
the influence that "Britain, outside , the 
Franco-German ?core", can expect. • 

Mr Hurd admitted that his slow tide-of. 
converging interest has some way to move 
before it fills “the estuary of.puhlic percep¬ 
tion" —in either country, he could have 
added. Yet his words should not be read as 
diplomatic platitudes. The fine phrases were 
carefully designed to assist the Govern¬ 
ment's detornmed pursuit of an ambitious - 
strategic objective: that of ensuring that 
however the “defence identity” of. foe 
European Union evolves, it is securely ', 
rooted in Nato. 

Bill Ginton’s endorsement of a common.. 
European defence at Nato last January has 
had a profound impact on mfihaiy thinking, 
in France as well as Britain. Whatever else 
tiie EU intor-govemmental conference m 

- 1996 may hold in "store—and almost every¬ 
thing is still to be determined—that shift in 
American policy, has put rfgfanre and 
security policies firmly to foe fore. 

The precise relationship to Nato of that 
. defence discussion group, foe Western 

European Union (WEU), suddenly matters. 
And here there are marked sighs of a 
genuine convergence between London and 
Paris. Britain can hardly continue to argue 
that Europeans must he careful not to 
alienate Washington by handing together at 
the expense of Nato. On the contrary, 
American commitment to Nafo could now 
be said to hfoge at least parity bn a defined 
European capacity to handle threats , to 
security on die continent . 
■ Britain^ key objective is now therefore to 
woo France away from the Franco-derman 
concept of defence based on such politically 
motivated entities as the Eurocorps, semi¬ 
detached from Nato. The alternative, one 
which is indissoluble from the Nato com¬ 
mand structure even if it bears the WEU 

- acronym, is much more feasible now: the US 
domination of Nato waips French policy far 
less than it did. French partiapation at the 
recent' Nato meeting in Seville shows 
changing attitudes. More French politicians 
are . now canting to. see Nato as ballast 

• against German political weight 
Above all, Mr Hurd claims, involvement 

in the Gulf and Bosnia has convinced both 
France and Britain that an effective “mili¬ 
tary core” to the EUwifl depend on them: 
they am the only European powers with seri¬ 
ous capability and foe will to use it Mr 
Hurd fears that the 1996 debate will become 
“hypnotised by foemtedocking of elaborate 
institutions”. In seeking to redirect the focus 
to Eorppe's place in the wider world, he may 
also hope to win France to Britain's goal of 
enlargfog foe EU eastward. But every idea 
emanating from London, however sensible, 
will be filtered thrdugh a fine mesh of Gallic 
scepticism. The Foreign Secretary should 
ha VP noilltisfoDS ahnirt the magnitude of the 
task of persuasion he has set himself. ! 

OUT OF THE PIT 

The cash-fbr-questions affair continues to’ 
generaie more questions than answera."Iri 
the Commons yesterday, John Mqjar at¬ 
tempted to present himself as a man of dear 
conscience, determined h to brush aside 
demands fra farther investigations and 
greater openness. Ytt^by publishing:Sm . 
Robin Butler's inquiry into the controversy 
and setting up foe Nolancommittee on. 
standards in public fife.~ tiie Prime Minister 
has whetted the pubfitiV appetite for the 
truth. Ibis appetite is not yet satisfied: 
indeed, it Is stimulated daily. - 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow Chanceflor,.. 
took advantage of Treasury questions yes-. 
terday to ask Jonathan Aitken. foe Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, about his frill at 
the Ritz hotel in Paris last year. Though, 
many MPs thought tins a mischievous 
tactic, Mr Aitken seemed happy to respond. 
It is regrettable, therefore; that heefid not go 
into greater detail in denying the allegation 
that at least put of his lull was paid for by a 
Saudi businessman. His reticence -has 
merely prolonged the atmosphere of doubL 

The Cabinet. Secretary's report an the 
allegations made by Mbhamed Al-Eayed, 
die owner of Haiirods, now occupies a 
crucial place in the whole affifldr- It is - 
particularly regrettable — and symbolic.of 
mi current disorder in political life — that 
foe word of the Cabinet Secretary should be 
regarded las insufficient Ity foe Qwxsition. 
No political system can survive without at 
least a minimal assumption of trust in its 
officials, - ministers and elected 
representatives. 

Much still needs to be done an the 
Gdvertimedt side to strengthen this assump¬ 
tion. It may be, in practice, that foe Cabinet 
Secretary is no longer foe right person to 
conduct such investigations. The Cabinet 
Office was invented by Lloyd George as the 
discreet. Gerebral centre of Government, 
.rather -than .as a public tribunal. The 
CabinetSecretary is expected to be a unique¬ 
ly impartial figure, capable of advising foe 
Prime Minister on matters of the utmost 
sensitivity in complete confidence. Publish¬ 
ing tins adviretrairiforms foe position of the 
Cabinet Secretary from confidant to judge. If 
the findings of such investigations are to be 
disclosed in future, it must be asked whether 
he is foe right person to cany them out. The 
'embarrassment caused to Sir Robin by this 
controversy may strengthen foe case for the 

. Nolan committee to assume a limited 
investigative role in due course. 

The Prime Minister also needs to clarity 
his derision to refer to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions details pf a meeting between 

: himself and ah alleged envoy of Mr Al- 
Fayed on September 29. The relevant papers 
have now been passed on to a senior police 
officer. Mr' Major should explain why it took 
him so long to pass these papers to the DPP 
and what groundshp had for believing that 
foe person hemet was indeed representing 
Mr Al-Fayed, who vigorously denies that 
this was the case. To all these questions there 
may be perfectly legitimate answers. But the 
longer they go unanswered, the less easy it 
will be for the Government to extract itself 
from the pit of rumour and doubt 

COURTS AND THE CITIZEN 

creation<)f a system of adminisfrative 
s the pre-eminent achievement of the 
sh courts in the postwar jeria, judicial, 
v of administrative action is the central 
■e of that system- If Parliament and the 
5 pay heed to foe latest reeomraen- 
is of ftp Law Commission, pubhshea 
day, the effectiveness of . this “citizen’s 
m” will be further enhanced. 

_1._ A ii ■ i■ mririfnfl Hnl 
V, Z1U wugw 
utkxn. would have regarded these 
s blasphemy-Bm foe gnat Victorian. 
ite a distinguished modern entity 
nedved the nature of representative 
*cy” With the growth cf executive 
judicial review las emerged as a ne- 
’counterweighi -whose political vim 
lied by its jurisprudential elegance, 
dr supervision of pubhc bodlS’ *e 
_  i -L-i arnffl and r0S~ 

ie abase of power. Judicial review is 
sd in areas ranging from housing- 
education and planning, to umnigra- 
ce and sex discriminatimi. 
itoindtoialrefemms-TheEfeok^ 
sad by which foe courts 

an the principle or 
jw Cammisswn has j? 
,&y issues: the importance <* 
qpuMfc bodtejate ^ 

medies. Apart from seeking to make pro¬ 
cedures more “user-friendly”, by.foe abo¬ 
lition of much Latin terminology, the law 
Commission has made a number of valu¬ 
able proposals. Of greatest interest, in this 
age of pressure groups, is foe recommen¬ 
dation that “unincorporated associations” 
should be permitted to make applications for 

"judicial: review in their own name. As the 
report points out, rtwould be "aconridefable 
inconvenience” if all pressure groups had to 
form themselves into limited companies 
solely for the purpose of judicial review. 

The proposal that there should be statu¬ 
tory provision for interim relief against 
ministers and government departments is 
welcome, as. it. would consolidate the 
derision of the House of Lords in Re M. The 
most audacious recommendation, however, 
is that tiie High Court be empowered to 
malm “advisory declarations" by way erf 
jn/KHaT review. These would help citizens to 
know where they stand,whichiis part of the 
public interest m good administration,' and 
public authorities faced with foe interpreta¬ 
tion of complex laws—particularly EC laws 
— could turn to an authoritative gukte 

Where the report can be criticised is in id 
failure to recommend reform of the rules on 
discovery. Given the adversarial nature of 
legal proceedings, and the.fact that the 
relevant evidence tends to be in. the hands of 
the respondent public body, foe present 
rules relating to discovery are too unkind to 
applicants lor judicial review. Reform of 
judicial review cannot ignore this issue. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

‘Blackmail’ over EC milk quota fines 
From Mr Graham Wood 

Ethical issues and 
rubella vaccine 
From the President of the National 
Board of Catholic Women 

Sir, At a meeting of the National 
Board of Cafhofcc Women, a consul¬ 
tative body to the Catholic Bishops’ 
Conference of England and Wales, on 
October 22, the board’s Episcopal 
Liaison. Bishop Vincent Malone, sta¬ 
ted that therewas no moral obligation 
for parents to refuse rubella vaccine 
for their children because of its orig¬ 
inal link with two aborted foetuses, 
just as thereis no moral obligation to 
refuse a transplantation using the 
organs from a murdered man. 

The man was not murdered in or¬ 
der to obtain the organs nor were the 
babies in question aborted in order to 
produce a vaccine. The majority of 
women at that meeting agreed with 
this fine of argument 

Many women would feel that a par¬ 
ents desire to make what is a gesture 
against abortion was of less import¬ 
ance than the welfare of their children 
When it is a question of protecting 
them against a disease which could 
involve the high risk of death or severe 
handicap to their future offspring. 

To consent to using the vaccine in 
no way condones abortion. It would 
be unfortunate if Catholic parents 
were led to reconsider their consent to 
thdr children being vaccinated be¬ 
cause of recent publicity {report, Oct¬ 
ober 26). 

Yours etc; 
MARY BROGAN, President, 
National Board of Catholic Women. 
34 Park Road, Disley, Cheshire. 
October 26. 

From Professor T. R J. Mealy 

Sir, Forty years ago, the late Jack 
Hunt, Professor of Physiology at 
Guy’s Hospital, taught his medical 
students that because some experi¬ 
ments on the effects of dehydration 
had been carried out by inhuman 
practices on Jews in concentration 
camps, it would be unethical however 
expedient, to use the information 
obtained. 

If we now accept as ethical the use of 
aborted human tissue to develop vac¬ 
cines for the benefit of other members 
of the human race, would we not be 
returning in spirit to the Gestapo lab¬ 
oratories and following a path that 

. could in due time lead to our condon¬ 
ing the use of human material such as 
organs taken from other unwanted 
humans, those perhaps who need ex¬ 
pensive care, not least the elderly as 
their numbers grow? 

The ethicwhich protects the sanctity 
of all human life is one which we must 
defend, however campefling the argu¬ 
ments of current expediency. We must 
not close our minds to foe enormity of 
what is being done in our name. 

Yours etc. 
T.E.J.HEALY, 
University of Manchester, 
Department of Anaesthesia, 
Manchester Royal Infirmary. 
Oxford Road, Manchester 13. 
October 26. 

Blood transfusion 
From Councillor Mrs E On- 

Sir, When I went to give blood recent¬ 
ly two ladies in front of me disclosed 
that they were from a large company 
m Gloucester whkfo the Blood Trans¬ 
fusion Sendee visits. It had been un¬ 
able to cope with the numbers there 
and had had to turn about SO away. 

The receptionist at my session said 
they too were inundated and had been 
forced to turn about 40 people away. 

. When giving blood people often 
have to queue for hours and lose 
wages whole they are at it Yet my 
husband and I have just received 
separate letters from the National 
Blood Authority emlaining how they 
are to become much more efficient by 
doting a third of the transfusion 
centres m England to save £10 million 
a year (report, August 24; letters, 
September 30, October 11.14,26). 

Yours sincerely. 
ELIZABETH ORR, 
Sunnymeade, Gloucester Road. 
Longhope, Gloucestershire. 
October 26. 

Seabed dredging 
From Dr Ian Cromie 

Sir, Your article headed “Sea dredg¬ 
ing endangers stocks" (early editions, 
October 12), which claimed that life on 
the seabed remained damaged two 
yeans afterwards, overstated the im¬ 
pact of marine sand and gravel extrac¬ 
tion on foe seabed. 

In terms of the impact on fish 
stocks, it is important to appreciate 
that the area of the seabed touched by 
extraction is minuscule — some 0.03 
per cent of the North Sea annually 
when working at fall current capacity. 
Research by the International Council 
for the Exploration of the Sea found 
that in a worst-case scenario in the 
North Sea. extraction might reduce 
the numbers of fish available by 2,000 
tonnes, compared to a total fish bio¬ 
mass of 10 million tonnes. This puts 
any potential impact into perspective. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN CROMIE, 
British Marine Aggregate 
Producers Association, 
156 Buckingham Palace Road, 5W1. 
October 17. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

frued to 071-782 5046. 

From Mrs Christina Speight 

Sir. Hie front pages of all the news¬ 
papers. including The Times, have 
concentrated on the petty, though 
deplorable, corruption affecting in¬ 
dividual MPs. Meanwhile a real and 
serious betrayal of principle was 
relegated to foe inside pages, where it 
was scarcely explained. 

Some time ago our Government de¬ 
cided to challenge in the European 
Court the derision of the European 
Commission to overrule a court judg¬ 
ment fining the Italian government 
£23 billion and the Spanish a lesser 
amount far refusing to obey the EC’S 
own milk quotas. This was the first 
real attempt to stamp out widespread 
corruption affecting foe European 
Community, made worse by the Com¬ 
mission’s decision to overthrow a 
valid court judgment. 

However, our Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, Mr Kenneth Clarke, gave 
way to blackmail threats from the It¬ 
alians and Spanish that if foe fines 
were enforced they would block the 
European budget and foe accession of 
Norway to the Community (report, 
October 22). Apart from the fact that it 
would suit Britain’s interests to have 
the budget Nocked, since we would 
then have to hand over less of our 
taxes to subsidise our competitors, one 
must ask how a British minister could 
so shamefully undermine the rule of 
law, especially when our Government 
had originally acted in accordance 
with principle in taking the Commis¬ 
sion to court 

Surety it is dear that only a total 
withdrawal from the Community, as 
called for by the United Kingdom 
Independence Party, of which I have 
recentfy become a member, holds out 
any heme of our becoming again mas¬ 
ters of our own destiny. Norman 
Lament's call for rejection of a federal 
European superstate (report, October 
12) can anty be answeredW a rejection 
of the policies of all the other parties. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINA SPEIGHT. 
20 Ramiflies Road, W4. 

Romanian adoption 
From Mrs Anne Naylor 

Sir, 1 would have been more impres¬ 
sed by the article by Libby Purves 
(October 19) about the iniquities of the 
couple who have been jailed for trying 
to smuggle a baby out of Romania had 
I not been there recently and heard 
from people who live and work there, 
from diplomats to taxi drivers to 
nurses and ox-cart drivers, that the 
only way the government of Romania 
bas changed in the last five years is 
that Ceausesai is no longer its head. 

In foe dingy streets of Bucharest I 
saw a 14-year-old bey dragging him¬ 
self along on his hands, holding a tin 
cup between his teeth for passers-by to 
throw coins into, because one of his 
legs was a bloody stump; pitifully thin 
mothers begging with their pale un- 

Potish president 
From Mr Wiktor Moszczynski 

Sir, The heading to Soger Beylis’s art¬ 
icle today. The fall of Walesa", is 
surety somewhat premature, as it is 
not impossible that the President of 
Poland may be re-elected next year. 

This is due in equal part to foe mis¬ 
takes of his opponents, both on die 
right, in the ranks of the liberal in¬ 
telligentsia. and on foe post-Com- 
munist left, and to his own flashes of 
the old genius and intuition, such as 
his dissolution, of a politically bank¬ 
rupt parliament last summer, and in¬ 
viting the German and Russian presi¬ 
dents to the ceremonies on August 1, 
marking foe 50th anniversary of the 
Warsaw Uprising. ' 

Walesa's popularity in foe USA and 

Sir, The Government's abandonment 
of its legal action against foe Euro¬ 
pean Commission over “fiddling” of 
milk quotas confirms that the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy is incapable 
of reform within ousting structures. 
In effect the British taxpayer is being 
asked once more to cough up and not 
complain in order to support system¬ 
atic corruption over which there is no 
democratic control or political re¬ 
dress. 

Our gross contribution to foe Brus¬ 
sels exchequer in 1996-97 is set at £103 
billion, foe equivalent of £197 million 
a week. 

When did the British people give 
any government a mandate for sub¬ 
sidising EU fraud and the criminally 
wasteful agricultural policy? 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM WOOD, 
19 North Road. 
Ripon. North Yorkshire. 
October 24. 

From Mr Edward Hay 

Sir, The choice for Mr Kenneth Clarke 
in Brussels lay between protecting 
British interests and risking the rat¬ 
ification of the European Union’s five- 
year budget, agreed in Edinburgh in 
1992. Mr Clarke chose foe latter 
course, leaving the British taxpayer 
with a bill of several hundred mil- 
liras. 

In foe 1980s several Tory politicians 
preached endlessly about foe import¬ 
ance of catching the “European train”. 
Their meaning is now dear. Italian 
and Spanish termers have enjoyed 
massive subsidies under foe common 
agricultural policy but despite that 
have flagrantly breached quotas set 
ten years ago And now others, not 
least Britain, have to pay. 

This is a gravy train — one which 
should be stopped. 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD HAY. 
16 Worfield Street. SWU. 
October 22. 

eminent came to its senses and voted 
in favour of retaining the elephant on 
Appendix I. Now, before the next 
meeting of CITES in November, foe 
Government is once again dragging 
its feet by failing to declare its position 
on this important issue. 

In September the Department of foe 
Environment convened a meeting in 
Botswana of African countries to dis¬ 
cuss the possible downlisting of foe 
elephant from Appendix I, which 
could open the way to a possible re¬ 
newal of foe international trade in 
ivoiy (Travel, October 27). By calling 
this meeting foe British Government 
has, in effect, given encouragement to 
countries such as Japan, where de¬ 
mand for ivory is still high, and has 
seriously undermined deliberations of 

No other profession subjects its en¬ 
trants to sum extensive scrutiny. It is 
in any case not file newly admitted 
who default; statistics show that 
claims on the compensation fund arise 
in general from those admitted ten 
years or more. That is why the Law 
Society has stepped up its monitoring 
of practising solicitors. 

Abolition of foe compensation fund 
is not in the power of foe Law Society. 
Parliament requires its existence as a 
proper protection for the many mem¬ 
bers of the public who entrust their 
moneys to solicitors in the course of 
conveyancing and many other legal 
transactions. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES ELLY. 
President. The Law Society. 
113 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
October 26. 

crying babies; and old men silently 
bedding out one bar of soap for sale. In 
the north of the country I saw fields 
bursting with healthy crops of veg¬ 
etables. yet none of this seems to ap¬ 
pear on the tables of Romanians. The 
food, even for tourists, can be absol¬ 
utely dreadful 

I was there only three weeks but my 
local GP, who goes regularly to foe 
orphanage in Cernavoda to look after 
the children who are (tying of Aids, 
would tell foe same story. 

Of course it is wrong to breed ami 
sell babies, but if I were that baby I 
would dearly wish 1 had bera adopted 
by the Mooneys. 

Yours truly, 
ANNE NAYLOR, 
Elm House, 
Bentley Heath, Hertfordshire. 
October 22. 

Canada, and with the Russian govern¬ 
ment, is largely unquestioned, and he 
is still the most potent reminder of 
Poland's upbeat past when dealing 
with Western governments seeking to 
buDy Poland into toeing a line that is 
not necessarily in its own interest 

President Walesa may at times be 
an awkward head erf state, both to the 
outside world, and to his own fellow 
countrymen, bur he is still the best 
guarantee that Polish democracy, eco¬ 
nomic reforms and independent for¬ 
eign policy will not be steamrollered 
into oblivion. 

Yours sincerely, 
WIKTOR MOSZCZYNSKI 
(Chairman, 
Polish Solidarity Campaign, 1981-83), 
48 Inglis Road, W5. 
October 24. 

Paying for extra 
Brussels spending 
From Mr Bernard Jenfan, MP far 
Colchester North {Conservative) 
and others 

Sir. How much extra tax will we pay 
to meet the proposed increases in EC 
spending? The oft-quoted “UK net 
contribution" does not tell the real 
story. Much depends upon tire EC 
member states' rates of economic, 
growth, but let us examine “The Gov¬ 
ernment's Expenditure Plans 1994-95 
to 1996-97" (Cmnd 2517. March 1994). 

Table 11.1 shows that foe UK press 
contribution will rise from E7.4 billion 
this year to £103 billion in 1996-97 and 
that the UK’s abatement will rise from 
£13 billion p.a. to £22 billion in 1996- 
97. Thus, die EC burden on the UK 
taxpayer wfll rise from a low point of 
E5.9 billion — the EC already costs us 
twice the aid we send to much poorer 
countries — to more than £8 billion 
(equivalent to more than one third of 
the UK defence budget). 

In two years’ time, the taxpayer will 
be paying £22 billion p.a. more in 
taxes to fund EC spending program¬ 
mes. 

This will be substantially more than 
foe new revenue from VAT on fuel. 
After allowing for foe additional 
soda! security expenditure to cushion 
its impact, the net proceeds of VAT on 
fuel in 1996-97 will be only £13 billion. 

As the Government continues its 
justified squeeze on public spending, 
we await the introduction of legisla¬ 
tion to raise foe spending limits of the 
EC. This is mainly for more expendit¬ 
ure on the fraud-ridden common agri¬ 
cultural policy and on foe structural 
and cohesion funds. 

As these funds are the socialist-style 
counterpan to the single currency, in 
which the UK is less and less likely to 
participate, why then should we pay 
for cohesion? 

Yours etc. 
BERNARD JEN KEN. 
IAIN DUNCAN SMITH, 
EDWARD LEIGH. 
House of Commons. 
October 26. 

the CITES meeting next month. 
The ban on the international trade 

in ivory has without question been the 
single most important factor in saving 
the elephant from extinction. The Gov¬ 
ernment has issued a statement that it 
is committed to retaining the ban "so 
long as it is necessary to ensure the 
survival of the elephant as a species”. 

Its retention is essential if this very 
special animal is to survive into the 
next millennium. The Government 
should declare its hand unequivocally 
in favour of maintaining the ban 
forthwith. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LEVER, 
Chairman, Tusk. 
115 Ebury Street, SW1. 

A name for Heathrow 
From DrR. J. S. Cmssley 

Sir, If Heathrow must have a further 
name (letters, October 21, 25) then 
surety it must be Cayley in honour of 
that great Yorkshire scientist. Sir 
George Cayley (1773-1857). The Wright 
brothers, after their successful first 
man-carrying powered flight of 1903, 
paid tribute to him as having “carried 
foe science of flying to a point which it 
had never reached before”. 

In 1805 Cayley built a model glider 
with fixed wings and moveable tail- 
control surfaces which flew perfectly. 
Nearly 50 years later, in 1853, he car¬ 
ried out the first man-carrying flight 
by a heavier-than-air machine near 
Scarborough. The man in that mach¬ 
ine, by the way. was Sir George’s 
coachman who, on landing not with¬ 
out some damage to his person, mem¬ 
orably tendered his resignation on foe 
grounds that he had been hired as a 
coachman, not an aviator. 

Yous faithfully, 
RICHARD CROSSLEY, 
9 Amdiffe Mews. York. 
October 25. 

From M r Peter Le Marchand 

Sir, Do your readers really want to ab¬ 
andon foe lovely bucolic name Heath¬ 
row, linked with the beginning of rivil 
aviation, and call the airport after 
James Watt? If the taxi driver says 
"Where to guv?”, and you say “Wan” 
— what then? On the other hand, the 
name is historically well suited to our 
pan of the Eurostar train, with just 
the right touch of gentle farce. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER Le MARCHAND, 
13b Claxton Grove, W6. 
October 21. 

From Mr N. D. Hotlamby 

Sir, Surety the airport should be 
called Churchill. 

Yours most sincerely. 
NIGEL DURDANT HOLLAMBY, 
The Outfield. 
Chartway. Sevenoaks, Kent. 

From Dr Vyyyan Howard 

Sir, As sections of Heathrow airport 
are literally in “terminal decline" I feel 
that die name of a politician would be 
more appropriate than that of a sci¬ 
entist. How about “Pitt Airport”? 

Yours faithfully. 
VYVYAN HOWARD. 
The University of Liverpool. 
Royal Liverpool Children’s Hospital 
Akfer Hey, 
Eaton Read, Liverpool 12. 
October 26. 

Honesty of solicitors 
From the President of the Law Society 

Sir. It is not true that thereis “no check 
on the characters of potential solic¬ 
itors" (letter. October 26). Hie Law 
Society takes up references on all who 
seek to enrol as trainees, and is able to 
take account of any convictions, in¬ 
ducting those that would otherwise be 
spent by virtue of the Rehabilitation of 
Offenders AcL 

Any doubt about suitability to be 
enrolled, or any subsequent misbe¬ 
haviour during training, will result in 
a compulsory interview. Every year, a 
number of applicants are rejected 
through this process. Parliament bas 
provided that no one may be admitted 
as a solicitor unless the Law Society 
certifies it is satisfied as to his or her 
character and suitability. 

Ivoiy trade ban 
From Sir Christopher Lever, 
Chairman of Tusk 

Sir, On January 20,1992. prior to the 
last biennial meeting of the Conven¬ 
tion ra tiie International Trade in En- 
dangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora (CITES), you published a letter 
from me regretting the British Gov^- 
ernmenfs procrastination, as before 
foe previous CITES conference, on the 
question of its support for foe contin¬ 
ued listing of the African elephant on 
Appendix I. 

This affords foe species special pro¬ 
tection tty banning the international 
trade in ivory and other elephant pro¬ 
ducts. At the eleventh hour foe Gov- 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Oaober27:HisEttdto>cyMrAiKtin 
Seaiy was received in farewell aufr 
ence by The Queen and took leave 
upon relinquishing bis appointment 
as High Commissioner for Barbados 
in London. 

His Excellency Senor Emesio 
Triguenw was recened in audience 
by Her Majesty and presented the 
latere of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
plenipotentiary from the Republic of 
El Salvador to the Court of St 
James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy: Senorita Ytotaa Salazar 
(First Secretary] and Senara Teresa 
de Huezo (Attach*). 

Seflora de Trigueros was also 
received by The Queert. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of Stale for Rnergn and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present 
and the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

His Excellency the Honourable 
Royoe Frith was received in audienae 
by Her Majesty upon his appotnr- 
ment as High Commissioner for 
Canada in London. 

His Excellency Mr Joop Hoekman 
and Mrs Hoekman were received in 
farewell audience by The Queen and 
took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Kingdom of 
the Netherlands to the Court of St 
James’S. 

His Excellency Senhor Antonia 
Vaz-Ftireira was received in farewell 
audience by Her Majesty and took 
leave upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Ambassador Extraordinary 
and Plenipotentiary from the Portu¬ 
guese Republic to' the Court of St 
James’s. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by Sir 
Edward Ford at die Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of the Lord 
Bonham-Carter which was held in St 
Margaret's Church. Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. London SW1. today. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Sir John Riddefl. Bl 

princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
OgOvy was represented by Mqjor Sir 
Peter Clarte. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 27: Queen FKnhgth The 
Queen Mother was represented by 
Sir Aiostair Ami at the Memorial 
Service for the Lord Bonham-Carter 
which was held in St Margaret's 
Church. Westminster Abbey, today. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 27: The Prime of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, received the 
Secretary of the Duchy of Cornwall 
(Mr John James]. His Royal High¬ 

ness received Vice Admiral Sir Toby 
Flrre (Chief of Fleet Support). 

The Prince of Wales. CdoneHn- 
Qikf. The Parachute Regiment, re¬ 
ceived Colonel David Parker upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Regimental Colonel and Colonel 
Hamish Fletcher upon assuming the 
appointment 

His Royal Highness. Cokmd-ht- 
Chief. The Royal Regiment of WaJes 
(24th/4ISX Foot], received Brigadier 
John Darcy upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Colood of the Regi¬ 
ment and Brigadier David Bromhead 
upon assuming the appointment 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 27: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, attended the 
Service ofThanksgiving for the lifeof 
the Lord Bonham-Carter which was 
held in St Margaret's Church. West¬ 
minster Abbey. London SW1 today. 

The Princess Margaret. Countess 
of Snowdon. President The Guide 
Association, this afternoon opened 
the Wiltshire South Guide Cbdre at 
Berwick St James, near Salisbury. 

Her Rqyal Highness was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
the County of Wiltshire (Held Mar¬ 
shal Sir Roland Gibbs). 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan was in 
attendance 
October 27: The Duke of Gloucester 
this evening was present for the 
Raleigh International 10th Anniver¬ 
sary Photographic Exhibition at Tom 
Blau Gallery. Camera Press. 21 
Queen Elizabeth street, London SEI 
2PD. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 

YORK HOUSE 
October 27: The Duke of Kent, 
Patron, the London Philharmonic, 
this evening attended a concert, the 
Royal Festival HaiL Belvedere Road, 
London SEI. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent, this morning 
attended an event to launch a special 
recording of Handel's Messiah m aid 
of the National Childrens' Home 
Action for Children, Westminster 
Abbey. London 5W1. 

The Duchess of Kent this evening 
attended the 'Let There Be Light' 
exhibition, the British Library. Great 
RussdJ Street. London WCl. and was 
met on arrival by the Mayor of 
Camden (Councillor Bill Budd)L 

Miss Helen Tughan was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE. 
October 27: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by (be Han Sir Angus 
Ogflyy and attended by the Lady 
Mary MumfonL arrived at Heath¬ 
row Airport. London, this evening 
upon the conclusion of visits to Hong 
Kong and India. 

Birthdays 
Mr Peter Baring, chairman. Barings. 
5ft Air ChMJWarshal Sir Harry 
BroadhursL 8ft Mr Henry Candy, 
racehorse trainer. 5ft Sir John 
ChatfiekL former chairman. Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils. 65: Profes¬ 
sor Sir David Davies. Chief Scientific 
Adviser to the MOD. 5ft Mr Carl 
Davis, composer. 58: Sir Frederick 
Delve, former chief officer. London 
Fire Brigade. 92: Mr David 
Dimbfcby. broadcaster. 56; Ptafessor 
Sir Richard DoIL cancer specialist 
84 Sir Ewen Fergusson. chairman. 
Courts and Co, 62; Dr Michael Fbpp, 
director. RAF Museum. 47; Laid 
Fraser of Kflmonck. 79? Mr Chris¬ 
topher GiDL MP. 58; Lord Hesketh. 
44: Mr Marie James, golfer. 41; 
Surgeon Rear-Admiral John Keeling. 
71- Lord Killearn. 75; Miss Cleo 
Loire, singer, 67; the Earl of 
Lanesborougb, 7& Mr Hank Marvin. 
Shadows' guitarist. 51 Miss Sophie 
Mi man, former chairman. Sock 
Shop, 3ft Mr Michael Nookes. 
painter. 61: Miss Joan Plowright. 

actress. 65; Sir Rex Richards, former 
director. Leverhidme Trust. TZ- Miss 
Julia Roberts, actress. 27; Lord 
Rodgers Quarry Bank. 66; Profes¬ 
sor Jonas SaUu biologist 8ft Dr 
Barry SeaL MEP. 57; Mr Anthony 
Simpson, former MEP. 5ft Sir Hu£i 
Tett former chairman. Esso Petro¬ 
leum Company. 88. 

Luncheon 
Notes and Quote for Somerset 
and Dorset (founded 1888) 
At the celebratory luncheon held an 
Saturday. October 22. at Judge Jef¬ 
freys Lodgings. Dorchester, in hon¬ 
our of Dr John Paflbrd. FSA. lately 
Goldsmiths Librarian. University of 

Peers. FSA. 
[included; 

London. Mr Roger 

Editor. Dr Clan vine J. Davies. FSA. 
Dorset Editor and Mr Mlcnad 
McGarvle. FSA. Secretary and 
Treasurer. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Hie Queen wiD visit the 2nd 
Battalion, The Royal Green Jack¬ 
ets at Connaught Barracks, Dover. 
aiUJSl 
The Duke of York, as Earl of 
Inverness, will attend a luncheon 
aiTown House, Inverness, at UX>. 
will visit Hilton Community 
Centre at 230; and will open die 
new command and control centre 
of die Highland and Islands fire 
Brigade at 3.10. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, 
will attend a dinner at Castle 
Howard, Yorkshire; at S.15. 

Lectures 
Imreimjnipil IptrrfaHfa Centre 
Professor Seyyed H ossein Nasr. of 
George Washington University. 
USA, delivered the first Inter¬ 
national lruerfaifo Centre lecture 
at Manchester College, Oxford. 
The Rev Professor Keith Ward. 
Regms Professor of Divinity, Ox¬ 
ford University, presidetL 

The Bristol Society 
The Lord Lieutenant of Avon, Sir 
John Wills. Bt the High Sheriff of 
Avon, the brad Mayor of Bristol, 
and the Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of the West of England were 
present at a lecture gren for the 
Society by Mr David Rowland. 
Chairman of Lloyds ar the Council 
House last night Mr St John 
Hartnell, Chairman of the Society, 
presided and Mr Jonathon Morley 
Cooper. Chairman of the Southern 
Region of Bain Hogg limited, 
gave thevote of thanks. Bain Hogg 
Limited hosted a supper 
afterwards. 

Reception 
Army Benevolent Fund 
The Lord Mayor of London spoke 
at a reception given yesterday at 
Guildhall by the Corporation of 
London to mark the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the Army Benevdoit Fund. 
General Sir Robert Ford, president 
of the fund, also spoke. Among 
those present were representatives 
of HM Forces, both Houses of 
Parliament. Aldermen. Common 
Couodhnen. Corporation Officers 
mid thrir escorts. 

Ball 
Angfo-Brazffiaii Society 
Mis Maria Ignez Barbosa, wife of 
the Brazilian Ambassador, the 
Brazilian Charge d'Affaires and 
Mrs Mauricio Cortes Costa and 
the Earl of Dartmouth. Chairman 
of die Anglo-BraziLian Society, 
accompanied by the Countess of 
Dartmouth, received members 
and guests at the society's 50th 
anniversary charity ball held last 
night at Grower or House. 

Dr Edgar Sowton 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Dr Edgar Sowtofu Consul¬ 
tant Cardiologist to Guys Hospital 
will be held in the Guy's Hospital 
Chapel. St Thomas Street SEI. an 
Friday, November 2S, at noon. 

Lord Thorneycroft 
Mrs Sheila Thorneycroft regrets 
that she was unable to attend the 
Memorial Service to her former 
husband. Lord Thorneycroft. 

Privy Council 
Lords Justice Monitt and Thomas 
have been made Privy Councillors 
on their appointment as Lords Jus¬ 
tice of AppeaL 

Princess Margaret was among those attending the service for Lord Bonham-Carter 

Lord Bonham-Carter 
Memorial service 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Sir Edward Ford and Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother by 
Captain Sir Alastair Aird at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of Lord Bonham-Carter 
held yesterday at St Margaret's 
Church. Westrarnste- Abbey. The 
Prince of Wales was represented 
by Sir John Riddefl. Princess 
Margaret attended. Princess 
Alexandra was represented by 
Major Sir Peter Clarke. 

Canon Donald Gray officiated, 
assisted by Canon Dr Eric James 
and the Rev Bryan Thomas. Mr 
John Grigg read the lesson. The 
Han Jane Bonham Carter (daugh¬ 
ter) read Byron's So Weil Go No 
MortAHoving. Hie Hon Grizetda 
Grimond (niece) read from On the 
Removal of Jewish Disabilities by 
Macaulay. Mr Alan Jenkins read 
from T.S. Eliot's Four Quartets. 
Lard Jenkins of Hfflbead. OM. 
gave an address. Mr Philip Gam- 
moo of the Royal Bailer played the 
piano. 

The Speaker was represented by 
Mr Michael Morris, MP. and the 
Polish Ambassador by Mr Jan 
Sek. Fust Secretary. Among others 
present were: 
Lady Bonham-Carter (widow), (he 
Hon Eliza Bonham Carter (daugjuerj. 
Mr Charles and the Hon Mrs Brand 
(son-iiHaw and daughter Mr 
Hayden and the Hon Mrs Phillips 
1step-so tv In-law and stetKiaagbter}. 
toe Hon Raymond and Mcs Bonham 
Carter another and sisteHn-Um). 
Mrs 3 Ridley (stsren. Str Adam and 
Lady Rldlw. Mis E B Booihhy, Mr 
Robin Bonham Carter. Mrs Helene 
Prupper de CaUeJon. Miss K 
Grimond. the Hon and Mb J J 
Grimond. Mr and Mb Magnus 
Grtmond. Miss Jessie Grimond, Miss 
Rose Grtmood. Miss Georgia 
Grimond. Mr and Mrs Robin Benson. 
Miss Camilla Benson. Mrs Nicholas 
Wright, Mr David and Lady BUzahetto 
Benson. Mr Manhew Benson. Miss 
Henrietta Benson. Miss Kale Benson. 
Mr N A Bonham Carter and other 
members or the family. 
The Duke and Duchess ot 

Wellington, the Marquess of 
Normanby, Earl rareix. Eart and 
Countess Jetllcoe, Lady Richard 
Percy. Viscount Astor.viscount Rsher, 
Viscount Falkland, Marla GarmeU 
viscountess Hambleden. Ytsconw 
Rundxnan of Doxtord. Lord Aber- 

BancroB, Lord Beaumont Of 
. ey. Lord and Lady BeDiaven. 

lord Setoff. Baroness Bilk. Baroness 
Blackstone (Master. Birkheck College. 
London U rovers! m. Lord Boston of 
Pavers Ham, QC. Lord Bpyd-Caipen- 
ter. Lord Bruce of Donlhgton. Lady 
Byers. Lord Campbell at ADawsy. QC, 
Baroness Camegy of LOOT. Baroness 
Chalker of Wallasey. Lord dedwyn of 
Penrtios. CH. Lord Dahrendoil 
Baroness Daria. Lord Donaldson of 
Kings bridge; Lord Foot Lord 
Graham of Edmonton. Lord and 
tidy GreenhUI of Harrow. 
Lora Harlech. Lord Harris of 
Greenwich. Lord Hastings. - Lord 
Hsyboe. Lord Holme of Cheltenham, 
Lord and Lady ffolderoess. Lord 
Hooson, QC Lord Hunt ofTanwonh, 
Lord Hutehliuon or LuOlngton. QC, 
Lord irvtne of Lairg. QC Lord Laser 
of Heme HJH. QC. Lady lover of 
Manchester. Lord Mayhew. Lord 
Mertyn-Rees. Lord Montana of 
Beaulieu. Lord Moram of STnina. 

- - Lord 
m of 

__Lord 
Quarry Bank. Baroness 

Baroness sejrota. Lord 

john'of Enratey, 

!sw^efsn^i 

Goodhon, str Stuart Hampshire, sir 
tames Heanessy, Sir Ralph Howell, 
MP. Str Michael Jenkins, Dame 
Penelope jesseL Sir Russell Johnston. 
MP, Sir Curtis Ke^iie. Sir DaeUHame. 
Sir Denys Lasdun, sir Claus and tidy 
Moser, sir .John Tboley. Lady 
Trethowan. lieutenant General. Sir. 
James Wilson. Sir Peter Wright 
(Birmingham Rcmi BatteQ and Laity 
might with Mr Colin Nears. 
Mr Marmaduke Hussey (chairman of 
the board of governors. BBC) and 
Udy Susan Hussey with Mr Bob 
Phmis (deputy director general). Mr 
WDl Wyatt. Miss Liz Forgan. Miss 
jenny Auamsky and other members 
of the corporation; Mr Frank and 
Udv Katherine Giles. Mr and the 
Hon Mrs Henry Keswick. ,Mr Peter 
and the Hon Mis Townend. Mr David 
Alton. MP, Mr Donald Andercon. MP. 
Mr Menztes Campbell, MP. QC. Mr 
FrankFWd NffiMr Du they Flshbum. 
MP. Mr Harry Gieenwav, MP. Mr 
Simon Hughes. MP. Mr Chades 
Kennedy, mpT Mr Robert Maciennan 
MP. Mrftm Rathbone. MP. Mr David 
RentteL MP. Mr Pool Mar. MP. Mr 
Jim Wallace. MP. Mrs Pauline 
Asqnlth. Mis John Baker. Mr David 
Bartow, Mr Jeremy Beckett. Mr 
Michael Betz. Mr Daniel Brtttaln- 
catlin. Dr aod Mrs M G Brock. Mr 
Michael Bunce. Mr John Cain. Mr 
and Mrs Colin CampbdL Dr. S S 
ChaHerJee. Mr Ronald dark. 
Mr James Comfonl. Miss Margaret 
Douglas. Mr James Pox. Mr John 

John Gross. Ms Candida 

nmSMSSmSUSS 
Mr and Mrs 

MP. Mr Paul Channom MP. Mr 
Alistair Goodlad, Mr Aubrey Jones, 
Str John and the Hon lady 
Stephenson. Mr and Mrs Jemny 
Thorpe. udyJaneW’eUeslev.theHon 
Mrs Michael Astor. the Hon Mis 
Bridge, me Hon Colette dork., the 
Hon Alan and Mn Hare, the Hon 
Kenneth Lamb, the Hon Victoria 
RotbschUd. the Hon William 
Shawcn»s.ithe Hon Angtn and Mis 
Sinclair, sir A«i7Q7> and the Hon 
Lady Be—“ r,“ -- 
Anthony 
RiddelL 1-... 
Smiley (representing the 
Lieutenant-Colonel. Grenadier 
Guards), Dame Jocelyn Barrow. Sir 
isauh Berlin, OM.^ Sir Alan 
Campbell. Sir RaymooO and Lady 
Carr. Sir william and the Bon Lady 

J IM Mr 
N Pareth. Mr 

partisan. Mr J M 
Mr and Mrs 

Maurice 
_ —tns, Mrs 

_ _, Mrnd Mrs John 
wens, Mr and Mrs Brian wenham. 
Mr Francis Wheen. JMr John 

Mr Andrew Wilson, Mr 
Young. Mr Pkalp 

l Lucas (Master. Balltol 

_ ifi1® 
Rashna Hornh-JeffriiES [RcyjU Ballet 
SctioplL Mr Ini ONefl (Grand Older 
of Clubland Rams). Mr Jon Snow 

ess fearfVSS 
Association ibrcentnd andEtesrern 
EuropeJ, Mrs ffleeo Timms(Btoetord 
and Twrldge Liberal Demoa^. Mr 
David Harm (Hansard SocirtJ). Ms 
Lois Jefferson (Joseph Rowntree 
Reform Trurh- Mr Arfflur Parsons 

Aid), and Mr ran Ball 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

gpdMiss KA-Ltitte 
artnaoBMlt 15 xd 

MrAJJ-Baary 

and MrssS.C Fez the eoB3Saacui ° 
The. engagement B John.stmrfMrJ.O. 
brtvreenAndrew son of Mr d pgfoua. Ug&awl 
aad-Mxs Alan Mercer, ofWiOtefoain, 
Itthington. 
Sdinii Cbm twmdangbtff 
and Mrs Nfidad Fta. of White 
Ladies Aston. Worce^ersmre. 

MrtjLE. Mercer, of Wtatedam, 

S5t sVSMt 
Sfeof litfe Starmey, Otester. 

Hie engagement w aanowwa 

Mr and Mrs S.R. Tbwte?. of 

Onrtestown. 
fjffliphfer of Mr and Mrs R-WJ. 
Mackenzie, of Ayton. 
fleiwidDibire- 

Mri.W.6- V«ri|r 
jmdMhsCM.Pajttn 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between V/Ifliam. younger sen of 
Mr and Mrs Osrisiopber Ven^. d 
Brimpton Common. Berissbm 
pnrtf^roBae. eldest danghfia- of 
Dr. and Mis Robert Fayta. of 
Sydney, Australia.' 

Mr JM. Cast 
and AfissEA Edwards _ 

Tte engagement is 
between John Mkiad,OTirfMre 
MJ. Case.CBE, and ihe late lw 
CL Case, of 'Newfeixis’. 
r>atTurirr Laacashrre, and Eliza¬ 
beth Amu daughter of Squadron 
Leader (RAF Mre J-D. 
Edwan&'af Monmouth, Gwent, 
fonneriy of Branham. Bedford. 

Mr EJ. HnUard 
and Miss KA-Beflamy 
The engagement b anoounoeu 
between Edmund, son of John and 
Caryl Hubbard, of ahtombe. 
Dorset and NknJe. dau^der tfl 
William and Sara Bdlattry, of 
Gtrton. Canffirit^e. Mr AA.W. Wad*H 
Mr D.S. McBride and Miss J-Morrison 
and Miss LE. Altaian _ a 
The engaeement -is announced 
between David. , son of Mr and 
Mrs SamueJ McBride; of Sussex, 
and Lycfia. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Ahman. of Hncbhy. 
London- 
Mr AJ. Moretaad 
and Mfcs CJLR. Bowrty - 
The engagement is armounoed 
between Alan, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Derek Moreland, oi 
Edgware. Middlesex,- and CTaire- 
liiiwz, tmly daughter of Air and 
Mis Henry Bowrey. of Edwalhm. 
Nottingham- 
MrN. Stoddart 
and Mbs AX. Chobadey 
The eoyganent Js announced 
between NeO, son of Mr and Mrs 
E. Stoddart of Stanley. County 
Durham, and Annabel daughter 
of Mr and Mrs JM. Cholmdey. of 
Rowde.Wfltdiire. 
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wsw 
younger son of Mr and Mrs Alan 
A.W Waddefl. Bearsdtat and Jo* 
anne, elder daughter of Mr;and 
Mre Wiffiam H. Atorisonr « 
CmstotTfoine. Etfinbur^L 

Mr A_T. WalHJeer 
and Miss EAlF. CaUe ■_ 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, eldest son of-Mr 
and Mrs M. Wafliker. of Wimey. 
Osm. and Enrnia. daughter ttfMr 
Brian CgbK of Woodstedc and 
Mrs Kay Cable, of ChiswidL-. 

Mr MU-Wonman 
and Miss LL Coffier 
The engagement is^ armounoed 
between Matthew, odr am of Mr 
and Mrs J4. Wratman. of Chis- 
Widc. London, and latfa. dnly 
Am^iiBr of Air and- Mrs TJL 
Collier, of Fteest HilL London^ 

S'': 

•;« ■ ■ . 
v,j 

~«i 7- 

Service dinners 

B4* 

The Royal Naval College, 
Greesvnck - 
Admiral of die Fleet Sir JuSan 
Oswaki. GCB, was die guest of 
honour at foe Annual pinner of 
the Royal Navy Barristers heJd last 
night in foe Fainied'Hall-n foe 
Royal Naval CoBege, Greeawicfa. 
Captain J FTJ3asi£s.Chirf Naval 
Judge Advocate, presided- Among 
those present were: - 
Rear Admiral Nj wnMnsoruMaJor 
General APVitogert imJAFVratey. 
GW Brown ESQ, Captain the Hon Mr 
Justice Newman, RAMR. Conunan- 
derl RWefleSey-5 
Britannia Royal Navad Ceflege 
Admiral fir Jock Slater, VSceOihf 
of the Defence Staff, was the guest 
of honour at a Gomfimcd Ward¬ 
room and Gunroom Trafalgar 
Night mess dinner tsdd last night 
at Brtanrria Royal Nasal Coftege. 
Dartmouth (Captam S.Moore in 
Qanmand). Commander CC 
Reach. Commander of foe CoBege; 
presided. 
Royal Marines ' " • 
lieutenant General Sir Robert' 
Ross. Commandant General Rpyai 
Marines, presided ar a dinner hefcb 
bret night in Ifarnwimundn frin-fg 
Officers' Mess. FtymouttL The' 
guests were: 
Sir John Weston (British 
Ambassador to NATO). Admiral Sir 
Michael layard (Second sea Lord 
and Commander-!n-Chlef Naval 
Home command), vice Admiral sir 
Roy Newman- (Flag Officer 
Plymouth). Mrs Mary Asan (Lord 
Lieutenant at Hampshire). Major 
General JS Chester (Royalxone« of 
Defence Studies). Major General M 
D Jackson (Commander 3 UK’ 

Major-General SW St J 
ector Army Air Corps), 
lateral DP Thomson 
of the- AreyQ and 

_ , 1 Hlghiandert). Mr R K 
Hasdden (Master of Ore company of 

tMrinmw and 1___ 
rnnrain p Homes SHTfclerk ot.t 
Company ol Stationers and 
Newsnap« Malm). Colonel B C 
KiopTchier or start Koymi 
Netherlands Marines Cozpar and 
Coton^M E Hidt-Coolt (Royal 
Marines Reserve coiontfL 
Advanced Class DtamxCh*- 
Mr Makohn Riftand, QC, Sec- 
re&ny of State fisr Dcfeoce. wasfoe 
guest of honour 'at foe annual; 
dinner' erf the Adranced Ows 
Dinner CJub hdd last mghtttMhe 
Royal Ardfloy Officers* Mess. 
Woolwich. Major-General AjCJP. 
Stone, presidenr of fob ; cSob. 
Iteeaied ~ .- 

H- 
Dinners = ,y." 

- >1- - 

. . .. GnfldafMaaagewpit 
tonsniRinis • -o 

-■ ‘Mr MkSukI Hesdfine. Ptc&knt 
of tbe Board trfTYade, was Guesttrf 
Honour aithe Rjundation Diijper 

- of the GoOd .of. Managenmt 
-1 Consultants hdd at Carpenters’ 

Hall last nighL Mr David Mifler, 
- foe Master presided Other guests 

roriudrd: 
' Mr Philip Revrtn. Editor erf the Wall 
Street Journal, Europe. Lord .and 
Ltcfy Nolan, Mr Alexander Kudinov. 
Minister-Counsellor Russian 
Embassy. Sir Conrad Swan and me 
Lady Hilda Swan, the Masters of the 
Companies of Actuaries. Chartered 
Accountants and Marmots .and 
their wives, and the Master ot the 
Guild of Freemen of the City of 
London. 
Ffrfisbera* Cbb 
Mr Orrie Flgfhssoa Chairman of 
foe North Atlantic Salmon Fund. 
Iceland, was the guest of honour at 
foe annual tfinner of foe Flyfishere* 
Chib hdd last night at the Savoy 
Hotel Mr PJ5. Rawson presided. 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
A ocaotar* wudero emnm <t 

ample kMe to be wtae he 
moat be nUewa at other 

i sb : 2* area) 

BIRTHS 

nd ThnoOqr. a eon. 9w> 
Cbaites Alexander, a broOMT 
ter OMrt and amt. 

GAKTEH -OaOddlviAH. 
to CaroHae and Ml * 

r. HoO» <1da 

DtCXBBS - On Ortefea- 3M 
M The OaatM or Chester 
HotMtad. to Amene ad 
Berry, a sen. Ttmodiy. 

HAMMY - On 19ft October, 
la Charlotte and Gttr. a ion. 

afiOL to Toktoee fide 

dan»trr. Ahca Sakaw. a 
□nt cnakMld for Kay rod 

nd a IM 

IHACHa.t-OP 2BPi October, 
to Safe Hid Oik. a son. 

brother for Tom. 
NOCtfELL - On October f 8th. 

to Lasrsn tote OotmO da 
Hoax) and Adrian, a 
dnaae. Hetoa Mai* 
Gracia Btoaaie. a ristar to 
Lewt*. 

MYMOTT . Ob 28to October, 
to Ana fofe HMa) and TBn, 

a brother mrSHibHM] Kate. 
PATTBBOd - On 22nd 

October, to Joanna tote 
OawftxtD and Motto a as. 

DEATHS 

BARRETT L (Me fotonert. <to 
2S0» October 1W- 
pcaceftd&r at home, after a 
loos nia«a» bera^ wte> WWR 
cuunpe am dianny. Jane, 
dcartr laved wttc of Alan 
Barrett, of Crort Meadows. 

devoted 

9 pen en WWbwaday_ 
Nemnanr IBM. No Bowen. 
DM donanom. v detfrad. to 
TB> toto Bmte Wonder at 
Hume. PteBQPfc Be*. LU7 
9 AX Jet (0296} 662900, 

DEATHS 

Funeral St Peters Charm. 
1MM1 Monday 7tu 
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Dr Patrick McGrath. CB, 
CBE, Senior Consultant 

Psychiatrist and Phya^fnn 
Superintendent at Broadmoor • 

Hospital. 1957-81, died from 
cancer on October ISaged78. • 
He was bom in Glasgow on 

Jane 10,1916. 

IN HIS 25?ear -stewardship of 
Tfroadiribor top security hospital 

- Patrick McGrath and Ms reforms did 
much to transform the institution' 
from a criminal lunatic asylum.'nm 
very much on Yictoriarrfines. fritn a 
modem psyohiatriohospitaL Inevita¬ 
bly in such a delicate position 

- diagnostic mistakes were made and 
there were a number of. cases in 
which killers were released to kin 
again. In sttdh instances McGrath's 
head was on the block. But although 
he never attempted to-side-step 
responsibility for such eventualities 

-^he could with some justice point to 
"the 22500 patients who were released 
' :from Broadmoor never to offend . 

again, as a counterweight to toe 
dozen or so who kjBed after their 
release. 

Among the most notorious cases fit 
which the Broadmoor regane came 
unstuck were the freeing of toe mass' 

. poisoner Graham . Young,' who was 
. - released only to kill again; the rapist 

Ronald Safles, let put after 16 years 
’only to. murder ateehage girl; anda 
young woman who had killed her 
son and went'on to kfflherhusband' 
when her manic depression returned 

' after she had been released from the 
psychiatric hospfraL On those occa¬ 

sions criticism of McGrath was 
■ understandably tierce and his resig¬ 

nation frequently called for •— as it 
was when another : inmate, Leslie 
Parr, escaped and was mi toe run in 
the Berkshire 
days. 

DR PATRICK McGRATH 
McGrath^felt ftes* lapses keenly. 

He was aware .of the fear feh by the 

r a formidable institution in their 
midst. But he hadto be sensitive, too, 
tp the impact of suchfaflures oh the 
morale of staff and.patient& failures 
he regarded as inevitable "unless 

- patients are to be'frianacled to the 
walls forever”. v 

. He didnotstcrp’Byingto improve, 
- procedures or trying, to understand 
the' reasons ^ for eaai -mistake. Un- 

—  -r-j-*—/as we 
know? it In tins country-today. 

Patrick Gerard McGrath was born 
' of lrish-Catbolic stock.'. His. father 
was the headmaster of what he later 
described m an autobiographical 
sketdt, as “a large school in a 
Glasgow slum inhabited almost en- 

• tirety'ljy Into labourers”. He was 
exposed to to'scrimfnatibD little short 
of persecution and was^paid one 
tenth of the salary of the head of a 
small Protestant school in toe same 

countryside for three 

Despite financial stringencies his 
father, a scholar steeped in toe 
classics, saw to h that McGrath and 
his two sisters received the best 
available education. McGrath at¬ 
tended St Alqysius College, a Jesuit 
school., before entering Glasgow 
University to study medicine. He 
qualified in September. 1939 and 
enlisted immediately and was com¬ 
missioned into the RAMG. At one 
stage he was posted to Gibrahar 
where, in 1941, in undisclosed cir¬ 
cumstances, be literally fell off the 
Rock, sustaining injuries so severe as 
to necessitate his being invalided 
backtotheUK: 

The authorities were understand¬ 
ing enough to consult, him as to 
where he would like to be posted 
during his convalescence. He had by 

then witnessed the mental devasta¬ 
tion that war can bring about in both 
combatants and civilians, and this 
awareness stimulated an interest in 
psychiatry. He seized toe opportuni¬ 
ty to work at toe Crichton Royal in 
Dumfries, a mental hospital taken 
over for the duration for the treat¬ 
ment of psychiatric war casualties. It 
was staffed by some of the cream of 
British psychiatrists, Wflli Mayer- 
Gross. Dennis Carrol and Erwin 

. StengeL for example — an inspiring 
set of tutors. 

Once fit, McGrath returned to 
active service which turned out to be 

highly varied. He travelled toe 
Golden Road to Samarkand and at 
different times operated in hazardous 
conditions in Burma. China and 
India 

After demobilisation he took up 
psychiatry in earnest and trained in 
psychiatric hospitals in England and 
Scotland. In 1956 he was appointed to 
Broadmoor as deputy medical super¬ 
intendent to be promoted in 1957 to 
superintends! 

At that time, although a certain 
amount of reform of the regime had 
begun under his predecessor, with 
only one full-time consultant for the 

700 male and ISO female inmates, a 
concept of stewardship based on 
diagnosis and treatment was hardly 
possible. McGrarh increased his 
complement of helpers to eight full- 
and four part-time consultants with a 
dramatic effect on the quality of 
treatment. In his 25 years of service to 
the hospital he converted a grim, 
forbidding institution into a caring, 
efficient psychiatric hospital. He 
succeeded in this by the exercise of 
his own particular brand of paternal¬ 
ism, “benevolent despotism” as it was 
often described. Benevolent he could 
most certainly be but, when occasion 
demanded, lie could be exceedingly 
stem. No matter what. he was 
always the boss. 

His expertise in forensic psychiatry 
was further recognised try his ap¬ 
pointment to the Parole Board on 
which he sat from 1982 to 1985 in the 
company, as it so happens, of his 
sister Sarah McCabe, a distin¬ 
guished criminologist in her own 
right In 1969 he was awarded a 
Cropwood fellowship tenable in the 
department of criminology at Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

McGrath held the honorary rank 
of lieutenant-colonel in the RAMC 
and was a vice-president of the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists as well as 
being an honorary fellow. At 
Broadmoor a newly constituted li¬ 
brary was named after him. He was 
appointed CBE in 1971 and CB when 
he retired in 1981. 

In retirement apart from golf, he 
devoted some time to a study of 
mothers who kill their children, an 
interest he had begun at Broadmoor, 
based on the institution's records 
dating back to 1863. in 1968 he had 
published Menially Abnormal Of¬ 
fender. 

McGrath is survived by his wife 
Helen, three sons and a daughter. 

PROFESSOR GWENDOLEN REES 

Gwendolen Rees, pictured in Vogue, 1975 

Gwendolen Rees. FRS, 
Professor of Zoology. 
University College of 

Wales, Aberystwyth, 1971- 
• 73, died on October 4 
aged 88. She was born in - 
Cardiff on July3,1906. 

IN A long and fruitful career 
based substantially on the 
University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, Gwendolen 
Rees established a worldwide 
reputation for her specialist 
knowledge of helminthology 
(tile study of parasitic worms). 
In her sphere she published, 
in spite of the problems 
brought about by toe Second 
World War. .more than 68- 

' original and' substantial 
papers in primary journals. 
She simultaneously super¬ 
vised toe publication of more 
than 50 others based on thesis 
work by her research stu¬ 
dents. 

Bonrin Llandaff. Florence 
Gwendolen Rees was toe 
daughter of a police superin¬ 
tendent in Glamorgan. In 
1918, when toe was 12. the 
family moved to the valfey 
town of Aberdare but this did 
not detract from her educa¬ 
tional opportunities since the 

town has produced a number 
of distinguished academics. 
She was educated at the 
Intermediate School for Girls, 
Aberdare, where she showed a 
particular interest in biology 
and won three scholarships to 
University College, Cardiff. 

There toe obtained an excel¬ 
lent honours degree in zoology 
in 1928 and started research 
for a PhD on that most 
relevant of topics to fanning in 
Wales,' namely, liver fluke 
disease in sheep. By June 1930 
she had completed an enor¬ 
mous amount of research for 
her doctoral thesis in the 
astonishingly short period of 
18 months and during this 
time she had also pursued a 
tot-week course in German at 
Strasbourg to assist her in 
interpreting helminthological 
papers in the language. Her 
final thesis was regarded as 
toe most impressive piece of 
research work in helmintho¬ 
logy to have appeared to that 
date 

Early in 1930 toe was ap¬ 
pointed an assistant lecturer at 
University College of Wales. 
Aberystwyth, where she was 
subsequently to be Senior 
Lecturer.. 1946-66. Reader, 

1966-71. and toe holder of a 
personal Chair. 1971-73. At 
Aberystwyth over a period of 
44 years, she had heavy un¬ 
dergraduate teaching and ad¬ 
ministrative duties but she 
also continued with her own 
research as well as supervis¬ 
ing research students. 

Her research showed con¬ 
tinuous progress on two fronts 
of fundamental importance in 
parasitology: cm the nature 
and significance of the ex¬ 
traordinary life cyde of 
endoparasitic flukes and on 
morphological and ecological 
explanations of the host-speci¬ 
ficity of parasitic worms. In 
this research she established a 
worldwide reputation for the 
University College of Wales as 
a major centre in helmintho¬ 
logy. 

Gwendolen Rees led parties 
of students for study periods to 
biology stations in Scotland. 
Denmark, Spain. Portugal 
and to museums in Berlin, 
Leningrad, Moscow and Par¬ 
is; in 1961 she was a visiting 
scientist at the University of 
Ghana. She was a member of 
the editorial board of Parasi¬ 
tology. 1960-1970, and its 
chairman, 1970-81. She was 

also vice-president. 1970-72. 
and president. 1972-74, of the 
British Society for Parasitol¬ 
ogy. 

In -1971 she was elected a 
Fellow of the Institute of 
Biology and in the same year 
became the first woman in 
Wales to be elected a Fellow of 
the Royal Society. She was 
awarded the Linnean Medal 
for Zoology for 1990. 

Gwendolen Rees main¬ 
tained an active interest in 
parasitology for over 60 years, 
having established an interna¬ 
tional. standing at an early 
age. Until this year she re¬ 
mained as vivacious as ever, a 
friendly, courteous and schol¬ 
arly person who was once 
nominated as one of Wales’s 
best-dressed women, appear¬ 
ing in a Vogue feature along¬ 
side Margaret Thatcher and 
other influential British 
women. 

For more than 40 years she 
communicated through metic¬ 
ulous hand-written letters 
with all her former research 
students, many of whom also 
enjoyed her hospitality and a 
glass of whisky in the relaxing 
atmosphere of her home. 

She was unmarried. 

MERVYN SHEPPARD 
Mervyn Sheppard, CMG, 
M BE. former member of 

the Malayan CivO 
Service, died in Kuala 

Lumpur on September 1] 
aged 89. He was born in 

Kent on June 21,1905. 

MERVYN SHEPPARD was 
one of the most remarkable 
expatriates to stay behind m 
Malaya after its Independence 
in 1957. and to work for the 
new government Having 
served in toe Malayan Civil 
Service since leaving Cam¬ 
bridge. Sheppard adapted 
with extraordinary ease to the 
changed tircumstances of his 
adopted country, going so far 
as to convert to Islam and to 
take out Malaysian citizen¬ 
ship. 

Mervyn Cecil ffranck 
Sheppard was born into an 
Anglo-Irish family. His father, 
however, was an Anglican 
clergyman who became a 
canon of Lincoln. Brought up 
in Lincolnshire, toe young 
Sheppard was educated at 
Marlborough, and from there 
went up to Magdalene Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, where he 
obtained a degree in history 
and also gained a Blue at 
hockey. On going down from 
Cambridge, he joined toe Ma¬ 
layan Civil Service and arri¬ 
ved in Kuala Lumpur in 
January 1928. 

In 1932 he was posted as 
assistant adviser to 
Kemaman, a small fishing 
town in toe unfederated state 
of Trengganu. Sheppard, rap¬ 
idly gained the respect of his 
chiefly Malay colleagues. He 
persuaded the villagers, with 
some success, to adopt perma¬ 
nent, as opposed to shifting, 
cultivation and encouraged 
mining activities. 

It was during his period at 
Kemaman that he began to 
develop his interest in the fast¬ 
disappearing arts and crafts of 
toe east coast He also trav¬ 
elled extensively in toe coun¬ 
tryside. often on foot and 
these forays were to stand him 
in good stead at the time of the 
Japanese invasion, when he 
was asked to assist in setting 
up “Stay Behind” parties on 
toe east coast An untimely 
attack of Japanese River Fever 
prevented him from complet¬ 
ing this work, and resulted in 
his capture at the fall of 
Singapore. 

He distinguished himself as 
a PoW at Changi, not least by 
surviving brutal torture at the 
hands of his captors after they 
had discovered him running a 
postal service between two 
camps. At the end of the war, 
though, he was still strong 
enough to commandeer a boat 
and its crew and to secure toe 
surrender of toe remaining 
Japanese garrisons on the 
islands of toe Riau archipela¬ 
go. then part of Dutch territo¬ 
ry. At the same time, he 
recovered the mess silver of 
the Royal Scots (his brother's 
regiment) and of the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders. 

He was appointed MBE in 
recognition of his actions. 

He returned to Malaya in 
early 1946 to head the newly- 
formed Department of Public 
Relations. From there he was 
posted to Klang as district 
officer, then to Kelantan as 
adviser and. finally, to 

- Sere m ban as Resident for 
Negeri Selim ban. 

Towards the end of his tour 
of duty in Seremban, he 
survived a political attack by 
the nationalist leader Aziz 
Ishak. During the Emergency 
he devised the only effective 
form of food control — central 
rice kitchens designed to pre¬ 
vent rice being smuggled to 
the Communist insurgents in 
the jungle — and for this work 
was appointed CMG. It also 
led to his meeting Tunku 
Abdul Rahman, then the 
country^ Chief Minister. To 
him he indicated his intention 
of staying on in toe country 
after Independence in 1957 — 
this despite having recently 
inherited an Irish castle and 
1.000 acres (which he eventu¬ 
ally sold in 1968). He was 
immediately recruited into the 
new administration. His final 
job. to which he was appointed 
personally by the Tunku, was 

to be in charge of the country’s 
public records. 

In retirement Sheppard 
worked tirelessly for toe All 
Malaya Muslim Welfare As: 
sociation, toe Ex-Services As¬ 
sociation and toe Malaysian 
branch of the Royal Asiatic 
Society. For the past ten years 
he helped to establish toe 
Heritage of Malaysia This! 
an organisation with aims 
similar to those of the Nat¬ 
ional Trust. He was created 
Tan Sri. the Malaysian equiv¬ 
alent of a knighthood, in 1969. 

He kept up a constant flow 
of books and articles. His most 
informative book was Taman 
Budiman: Memoirs of an 
Unorthodox Civil Servant 
(1978), while his friendship 
with Tunku Abdul Rahman 
was eloquently expressed in 
his two-volume Tunku: A Pic¬ 
torial Biography. 

He is survived by his wife 
Rosemary, whom he married 
in Singapore Cathedral in 
1939 and who accompanied 
him to many of his postings, 
and their daughter. 
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needed id Mp omt ‘fiflOO esses. 
Ptase Mb idth a donation or nraeraber as in yourm*. 

Will vou rise to the 
challenge* tori? 

Tie BOWU. An FORCE B8SV0LBIT FUND 
DEPt4TT 67 PORTLAND PUCX. LONDON WM4AR 

HAVE YOU 
THOUGHT OF 
LEAVING US 
S0ME0F 
YOUR 
NESTEGG? 

By remembering is in 
your W8, you'd be 
lemembeninRthe whole 
RAF femfy rot just 
aircrew but ground stafl. toa Serving RAF members, as wed as 
ex-RAE Their spouses and their dependent chldren. 

Evsyyeac more and more people i^genUy need our help: 
- Ptease help ensure that we are-afways there to take them 
under our witg tymakinga donation now and by 
remembering us 

COMRADES MARKS SHOULD BE COMRADES IN ALMS 
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Chief Simeon Adeba, 
CMG, former Permanent 
Representative of Nigeria 

at the United Nations, 
died on September 30 

aged 80. He was bora on 
October 5.1913. 

ONE of the pioneers of the 
Nigerian Civil Service. Sime¬ 
on OlaosebQcan Adeba rose to 
be permanent secretary of the 
Treasury and head of toe 
Western Nigeria Civil Service, 
Ibadan, before serving from 
1962 to 1967 as Nigeria's 
Permanent Representative at 
the United Nations. 

Born at I toko. Abeokuta, in 
Ogun State, in the south west 
of the country, and educated at 
Abeokuta Grammar School 
and King's College. Lagos, he 
worked as a clerk with the 
United African Company and 
the Nigerian Railways Corpo¬ 
ration until 1943 when he 
joined the Federal Govern¬ 
ment Secretariat in Lagos as 
an administrative officer 
cadet. By 1954 he had become 
Assistant Financial Secretary 

to the federal government 
During this period he came to 
London to study law and was 
called to the Bar by Gray’s Inn 
in 1949. 

In 1955 he moved to Ibadan 
where he became Permanem 
Secretary at the Ministry of 
Finance. 1955-57, and then 
spent five years as head of the 
civfl service and chief secre¬ 
tary to the Western Nigerian 

Government In 1962 he 
became Nigeria’s second Per¬ 
manent Representative at the 
UN, where he served with 
distinction for five years, after 
which he became Under 
Secretary-General and execu¬ 
tive director of the United 
Nations Institute for Training 
and Research (Unhar), the 
first African to hold toe post 
He stayed in that job until 
1972. 

On his return to Nigeria he 
took up toe chairmanship of 
toe National Universities' 
Commission between 1975 and 
1977, and was also chairman 
of toe board of governors of 
toe National Institute for Poli¬ 
ty and Strategic Studies, 1979- 
82. He was Chancellor. 
Obafemi Awolowo University 
at Oe-Ife, 1982-84. and was 
Chancellor of toe University of 
Lagos. 1984-91 

Simeon Adeba who was the 
Okanlomo (Chief) of Egba- 
land in Ogun State, was an 
outstanding Nigerian. He 
combined intellectual depth 
with meticulous and hard 

work. A strict disciplinarian, 
he practised what he preached 
in his fatherly manner and 
with great charm and a mor¬ 
dant wit. 

He was president of toe 
Society for International Dev¬ 
elopment from 1966 to 196S 
and vice-president of toe Asso¬ 
ciation of World Federalists. 
He also held the traditional 
title of Okanlomo of Itoko. 

He had been appointed 
CMG in 1959 and in 1978 
became a Commander of the 
Order of Federal Republic of 
Nigeria (CFR). He also had 
numerous honorary degrees. 

Adebo was toe author of a 
number of books: with Sir 
Sydney PhilUpson Report on 
the Nigerianisation of the 
Nigerian Civil Service (1953). 
Our Unforgettable Years 
(1984) and Our International 
Years (1988). 

Simeon Adebo married Re¬ 
gina Abimbola, daughter of 
Chief D. A MajekodunmL in 
1941. He is survived by her 
and by three sons and a 
daughter. 

COMMUNICATION 
WITH INDIA 

Tb toe Editor of The Times 
Sir. Several proposals have lately appeared 

in your columns regarding through railway 
routes to India, as well as schemes for more 
rapid awnmunications. The great objection to 
all is their insecurity in toe event of war. No 
treaty guaranteeing toe neutrality of any such 
railways during war could be depended on. be 
the contracting parties European or' Asiatic 
Powers. If the Turks were our Allies, they 
would, doubtless, do their best to protect the 
lines through their country: but. with the 
almost certainty of their having Russia as an 
enemy, they would require the bulk, of their 
coops in the European directum. A small 
amount of Russian gold distributed in Asia 
Minor would cut up the railways sufficiently 
to render them of no use to us in communicat¬ 
ing with the East. The Persians, again, might 
be neutral: but toe chances are strongly in 
favour of their being on toe Russian side. 
Whether or no. toe tribes along the railway 
could easily be bribed to break ii up. The 
Herat and Kurrachee Kne would not then be 
very profitable or useful to us. 

Let me recommend another route. I 

ON THIS Day 

October 28 1871 

Russia was the bogeyman of Europe in 
the last century as in this, yet in fwo 

World Wary it has been our ally. 

approve that from Constantinople to Teheran 
and Herat: thence I would cany toe line to 
Candahar. Cabool. and Peshawar. The en¬ 
gineering difficulties would not be excessive: 
the distance to India less: the political and 
military advantages would be great: toe trade 
benefit to India and England too. I believe, 
would be superior to that afforded by any of 
toe other lines proposed. 

Afghanistan is and must continue our ally. 
If we had a war with Russia or any other 
Pbwer involving operations in Asia, she must 
be supported and aided, and her territory held 

by us if necessary. Supposing the line through 
ftrsia to be dosed, we would still be able to 
pour our resources into Afghanistan from 
Upper India, and rapidly and with facility 
post our troops on all the strategical points 
along the North and West of that country. For 
such service regiments composed of Sikhs. 
Punjabees. and Puthans would form toe 
native portion of our army. Hence my saying 
Upper India. They could be more easily put in 
position by using a railway from Pcs aha war 
to Herat than fay one starting from Kurrachee. 
But why should such a railway as is 
contemplated have its Indian terminus at 
Kurrachee? Ii must be allowed that no 
railway as regards conveyances of bulky or 
heavy goods will supersede ocean carriage. 
Still less will it be able to compete even, if h 
has to run at toe rate of 40 miles an hour. The 
average rale of Indian railways just now is 
under 20 miles an hour, mduding stoppages: 
they cannot afford a higher speed. 

There are many points remaining for 
discussion. First, let us hear the opinions 
regarding toe line through Persia being 
carried via Herat, Candahar, and Cabool to 
Peshawar. 

I remain vour obedient servant. 
Central Asian. 
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THE TIMES TODAY 1994 

Aitken denies lying over hotel bill 
■ Jonathan Aitken, backed by the Cabinet Secretary and an 

aggressive John Major, fiercely countered allegations that he 

had lied over the bill for a two-day stay atthe Vans Rite as the 

Government failed to extricate itself from the continuing crisis 

over sleaze. 
The Government was further frustrated with the news that 

Dame Angela Rumbofd. a Tory vice chairman, had stepped 

down as executive director of a firm of political lobbyists after 

being reported on her alleged role in the choice of Ebbsfleec for 
the Channel Tunnel rail fink station._Pages 1,2, H 

Room 526 haunts Treasury minister 
■ The long walk down the corridor to Room 526 at the Ritz 
Hotel has come to haunt Jonathan Aitken. Mr Aitken spent two 

nights in the Al-Fayed hotel last September_Pages 1,2,11 

Clinton visits Syria 
President Clinton, anxious to cap 
the Isradi-Jordanjan peace treaty 
with a comprehensive Middle 
East settlement, became the first 
US leader in 20 years to visit 
Syria_Pages 1,14 

Poll boost for Major 
John Major's handling of the 
Northern Ireland ceasefire has 
helped to boost his opinion poll 
rating to its highest level for 18 
months, according to a MORI 
poll for The Times-Pages I. Z II 

Soldiers held 
Four British soldiers serving with 
UN forces in Bosnia are still 
being held by Bosnian Serbs de¬ 
spite promises that they would be 
released-Pages L17 

Robbers jailed 
A former Gordonstoun school 
boy who carried out violent 
crimes for kicks was jailed for 
eight years by the High Court in 
Aberdeen..Page 3 

Grades in doubt 
GCSE examination boards were 
ordered to take urgent action to 
safeguard standards after Gov¬ 
ernment advisers cast doubt on 
the value of grades awarded to 
candidates..Page 5 

Hostage fears 
Fears were growing that three 
Westerners, including a Briton, 
taken hostage by the Khmer 
Rouge in July, have been killed by 
their captors.....—Page 15 

Rim investigated 
The British Board of Film Classi¬ 
fication is to investigate the al¬ 
leged links between Oliver 
Stone's film Natural Bom Killers 
and real killings-Page 13 

Riddle solved 
The world's most tantalising 
mathematical riddle may have 
met its match at the hands of the 
British-born mathematician who 
believed he had it solved last 
year___Page 12 

Labour divided 
Tony Blair's intention to promote 
high-flyers from the 1992 intake 
via the whips’ office led to a row 
within the Labour Party. Page 11 

Legal reforms 
Proposals to streamline the proce¬ 
dures under which the public can 
challenge decisions by govern¬ 
ment and local authorities in 
court were unveiled by the law 
Commission-Page 8 

Republicans march 
Across the southern United 
Stales, from the shopping malls 
of Miami to backwoods prayer 
meetings in Tennessee and on to 
the Texas prairie. Republicans 
are on the march_Page 16 

Defence policy 
Britain hastened its shift towards 
a “Europeanised" defence policy, 
and in doing so gave a giimpseof 
the Government's plans for the 
next phase of the battle over the 
shape of the EU-Page 17 

BR clerk counts cost of straight tie 
■ British Rail escaped being dunned for £700,000 in damages 
in a Warwickshire court Its crime? A passenger thought that a 
BR ticket seller had overstepped the mark when, uninvited, he 
leant over and straightened the passenger’s tie. The case was 
brought by Ion Roach, 67, who claimed that the BR counter 
derk had assaulted him-... Page 6 

I-'- :.:■■ 

Jonathan Aitken and his wife; LoUda, at their London home- Mr Aitken was deared of any impropriety by Sir Robin Biriier 
■ 

n 

Economy: Eddie George. Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, said it 
would be a mistake to underesti¬ 
mate the strength of commitment 
among policy makers in the indust- 
rialised world to control 
inflation---Page 25 

Buses: The Labour Party called for 
a DTI inquiry into the operating 
practices of Stagecoach, the bus 

ICI: Third quarter figures from I Cl 
provide further evidence of a 
worldwide economic recovery that 
pushed up profits-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
29.7 points to dose at 3029.6. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 80.5 to 80.8 after a rise from 
$1.6324 to $1.6375 and from 
DM2.4409 to DM2.4515 ~ Page 28 

Cricket England's cricketers lost 
their experimental quarto- match 
in Perth against Western Australia 
by 51 runs and “nobody cared a 
hoot"....— Page 46 

Football: Liverpool travel to Black¬ 
burn, tiK dub ^thefr former man¬ 
ager, Kenny Dalglish, in one of the 
most attractive ties produced by the 
draw for the fourth round of the 
Coca-Cola Cup-Page 43 

Golf: Two Britons and a Spaniard 
equalled the course record in the 
Volvo Masters as the usually diffi¬ 
cult course at Valderarmna failed to 
bare its fangs-Page 48 

Rugby league: After lasing the cap¬ 
taincy and being dropped from the 
team, Gany Schofield is bade for 
the international against 
Australia...Page 42 

Jeremy fisher. “Cfatchmg a fish 
represents success in inserting 
youreeff into the natural environ¬ 
ment.” Jeremy Ptaxman talks to 
Valerie Grove-Page 18 

Bettor buses: To strive the prob¬ 
lem of too much private motoring, 
it is not necessary to remove peo¬ 
ple’s freedom to drive," argues Lib¬ 
by Purves-Page 18 

Village Me: An experiment using 
new technology was used to 
“breathe fife” into a village. Has it 
worked? ...    —Page 37 

Helping hands: New designs for 
keyboards point to a more natural 
posture-Page 39 

UKtetecoms: A 16-page report on 
the telecommunications finure 

IN THE TIMES 
■ JERRYBUILDING 
Jonathan Meades 
(left) on Germany’s 
architectural monu¬ 
ments to Nazism 

■ NURSERY TALK 
Libby Puryes delights • 
in a volume of 
politically correct 
bedtime stories 

Big And: In Pentecost. David Ed- 

play far the ESC m Stratford,-the 
discovery of an art work «mld 
mean that the entire htstcay. of. 
Western art :has to be 
rewritten-.——-—;Page33. 

Manhattan of tha North: Herb 
Gardner^ 1992 Broadway hit. Con¬ 
versations With My "Father, starts 
its British life in Scarborough in 
Alan Ayckbourn’S polished, strong¬ 
ly cast new production starring 
JuddHirsdh——.-Page 33 

Come off ft Having breached ev¬ 
ery bastion-of good taste in her 
bodes, films, stage' Shows, inter¬ 
views and previous albums. Ma¬ 
donna findsheredf with nolhmg 
left to expose, .astierlatest refcdse 

Where It began: Opinions are & 
vided as .to what foeFoundmg 
Stones of the great rodftrtofl pal¬ 
ace are; nfokfr inventions, mo¬ 
ments and people made , rock the 
gorgeous, bloody-nosed beast ft is 
today. CaitEn Mdran Chooses 
hersi— _-—Page 36 

Syria, which President Ointoaivis- . 
itedcanpfayamajcffroteeftherto 
promote ortotryfoundera^re-’ 
gfonaE political moderation. King 
Husain-showed great -courage 
whmhediosetoprooe^aidgieiir 
dently of Ms radical neighbour 

— The. Washington Times 

Ellen Deceases is the hexane oto 
the latest American sitcom, Ellen* 
(Channel A, 9pm). about a single 

Charm offensive 
Every ides emanating from Lon¬ 
don, however sensible, will still be 

filtered through & fine mesh of 
(SBfos^gjtk^TteFOragnSec- 
retary should have no illusions 

Outcfthe pit. 
By ptibfishing Sir Robin Butlers 
inquiry and setting up the Nolan 

car standards in public 
life, die Prime Minister has whet¬ 
ted tbe puMkrs appetite for the 

Courts and the citizen. 
If Parfiameot and-the courts pa/ 
heed to the latest reconmiendatkns 
oftfae'XawCfommissaonr foe efla? 
trwntett of farHcjal review- will be 
further enhanced-—Page 21 

"Cfomradesl .lt really is human," 
said Napoleon. This time men 
have shaped oyer die trough hi 
their fibdson other animals" Pay 

• -20- 

BERNARD LEVIN 

>^iamsorrytoburdenyouvrah 
matters-thait concern, a quarreLm a 
faraway country between people of 
whoth wekndw nothing, but when 
the peopleinvolved have not only 
tine superior force, but all the force; 
formany miles around, it behoves 
me to paimmtfthatthereis ahuge, 
numberless crowd of poor, fright¬ 
ened.tortured,^oKEhoot, prapetnal- 

-threatened peqpfc.wiKise only 
crime was to get caught up in other 
peopfc’sbatties.and that those who 
have brought about this-wicked¬ 
ness are^danning that ho such 
tfcinghas ever haOTehetL.' Pace 20 

iral stqxrintendatt at Brparhnoon 
o; if. 

Lfi tv " 

bo, former Nigerian permanent 
.representative at the itfnited 

Rutoellavacane anrfetiiics; saving 
* cfcpfadis m—mmmm...........■■■Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,685 

ACROSS 
1 Doubt over issue facing an evan¬ 

gelist (8,4). 
8 Mixed oils in a thickening for 

soups (7). 
9 Heather's carrying in materials 

for use in garments (7). 
11 Gather a small number to make a 

big fire (7). 
12 Where climbers are trained to fit 

in by the French (7). 

13 Show embarrassment when at¬ 
tacked in the fidd (5). 

14 Cheek, when daughter replaces 
son! What laziness! (9). 

16 George gives gold to a sanctimo¬ 
nious bunch (9). 

19 Border denwnstration (5). 
21 Heroic novel about foe Orient is 

so kfflg! (7). 
23 One who makes a susunating 

sound when stocktaking? (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,684 

HSEnsHsaCTH Sana 
e 0 o 0 a no 

nnQsmrsTjE 
BHDs (ssraanansH 
Esnaanss 
BQHSII10S0 SSEBUm 
S BOBS a 
HEEU1ECD QM3S0MSS 
asasnaan 
scHnarasana sssa 
srannsssa 
nan0 BBsasnsnss 
n go is a s s s 

24 Composer and explorer in one (7). 

25 Claim to be an assistant in a 
Muslim leaders office (7). 

26 Genteel man worried, but not 
disheartened, by 8 (12). 

DOWN 
1 Question a female judge raised 

with a drinker (7). 

2 King enters, followed and pro¬ 
tected (7). 

3 Fashion salon with tiro of Figaro'S 
trade (9). 

4 Deck game taken up around the 
end of October (5). 

5 Dog that finds fungus do good for 
eating (7). 

6 Adversely criticize the reduction 
M. 

7 Unidentified object produced by 
bull in china shop? (6.6). 

10 In Asia he entertains treacherous 
and attractive people (5-7). 

15 Resolve, in English period, to take 
courses outside (9). 

17 Betrayal in the theatre, as O'Neill 
reprekntedit(7), 

18 Some individual given thanks for 
a composition (7). 

19 Fellow covering up second army's 
blunder (7). 

20 Depending ona priest to interrupt 
a tirade (7). 

22 Conceding not everyone is in debt 
151. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For latest AA EratfcAoariworks Mormatoi, 
34 hourc a day. dal 0338 401 Mowed by 
appropriate cade. 
London a SE traffic, roadwork* 
Area writHn M25---73t 
EssBx/Herts/Qeds/Budks/aeriaAaaxi_733 
Kert/SmreySusaraftlaMs-734 
M25 London CkMalafy_ 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
NaWnaJirawways-737 
WsstCoirtry-738 
Wales-739 
MktorWs._740 
East Angia_741 
NatfHwest England__ 74? 
North-east Engand-743 
Scotland.-  744 
Northern Wand __—-74S 
AA Roadwalcft m charged at 39p per minute 
[cheap rate) and 49p per manure at afi other 
tunas. 

Wednesday: Mghast day tampc ftwte, Dorset. 
ISC (S9F): tawast day max: Tutech Bridge. 
rtChtand. 0C (48F); higheS reM* Button, 
Oertjystwe, 0.74m, Natural aurahfrm: Bognor 
Rage, Wesi Sussex. B.Thr 

GO TO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH... 
Tanmno-lascd WPA's my, 
whie and renricc have made 

theflj one of Britain's 
biggest specialist bcahb amuro. 

Make lire with 

WA 
Health Insurance 

RiuB WPA Direct 
FREECAli. 0500 4! 42 43 

□ General: England and Wales wiD 
have a mostly bright day with sunny 
spells, any showers being largely 
confined to the west in the morning. 
Increasing cloud w8f bring rain to 
western areas in the evening. 

Northern Ireland will have sunshine 
and a few showers before rain moves 
in during the evening. 

Showers over Scotland, mainly in 
the north and west, wffl retreat 
towards the northern isles, leaving afl 
parts, especially foe east with some 
sunshine. Rain wffl reach the south¬ 
west towards midnighL 
□ London, SE England, EAmBa, 
E England, NE Emtand, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Hrth: sunny or dear periods, 
isolated daytime showers. Wind west 
or southwest, mainly moderate. Max 
12C (54F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
Charnel Isles, Central N England: N England: 

sunny spefls, showers dying out, 
cloudy later. Wind west or soumwest, 
mainly moderate. Max I2C (54F). . . 

□ W Mkfiands, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW Er Jand, 
Lake Dlst ct, tote of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyfl , N Ire¬ 
land: sunny spefis, shcwers dytng 
out, rein later. Wind west or south¬ 
west, moderate, becomina fresh or 
strong later. Max 12C (54FJ. . 

□ Central Htghlancla, NW Scot¬ 
land: sunny or dear Intervals, show¬ 
ers dying out Wind northwest, 
becoming southeast, mainfy' light. 
Max11C(52F). ■, 
□ NE Scodand, Orkney, Shetland: 
rafoer cloudy, scattered showers. 
Wind mainly variable, fight Max 10C 
(50F). 

□ Outlook: unseWed, rain or show¬ 
ers fn afl areas. Becoming milder, but 
also windy. . 
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Bmuim 
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EDDIE Geor^ GovEiBor 
of flie Bank of Enghmd, said 

that inflation -is-j 

the current wwitJ^OTioiiS 
upturn titan in past onesand 
that present fears of higher 
inflation. in. the .financial. 
markets ^are probably 
exaggerated. 

Speaking to the Euromoney 
Intenatktoal Bond Congress 
in London. Mr Geo^ said 
that the markets werebound 
to be cynical rathe fight of past 
failures tD «wtarn wiffatinn 
but that it would be. a mistake 
to underestimate tbe. strength 
of toe commitment among in¬ 
dustrialised countries to price 
stability, (his time around. He 
also said toat markets have 
nor fully taken on board the 
progress bejm made in cat¬ 
ting budget deBcits. 

. Mr George has often ex- ■ 
pressed frustration recently: 

Labour call 
for DTI 

* . . '.--w ’ •** . ■ - - • • 

inquiry on 
Staggxraeti 

-with. (he large rise in band 
yields this year and is dearly 

' campaigning to rebuild confi¬ 
dence m toe gOt^edged market 
Yesterday, be dted a number 
of otherfactors bearing "down 
an inflation. induding a huge - 
overhang of structural unem- 
pfoyment,. particularly m 
Enrppe. and mtense competi¬ 
tion in.Britain and globally. 

JFIe alroemphasisedthal 
interestratesarealready quite 
high, in real ttzins, and. that 
this has..dampened down. 

' growth m ntoney supply. He 
said: ‘'Whatever the reason, it’ 
would be exfradrdmary if we 
had a strong acceleration of 
IzriSation with such slowmdne-. 

. .tary growth.” •!, 
In spate of'Hus . optimism, 

Mr George'repeated his con¬ 
viction that governments most 
tighten monetary policy before 
lusher ' inflation turns up in 

■ statistics sard continue efforts 
to cot budget defines. If this 
were done, he said, there was 
“abetter chance than is per¬ 
haps rebognisM toto inflation¬ 
ary-pressures can be suc¬ 
cessfully restrained in the 

'■ Bv CfcoKfie SrirctL 

THE Labour Party yester¬ 
day called for ^Depart- 
raent of Trade and Indus- 

ingr practices of' Stage- 
ooadt. the bus company.-: . 

BrianWflso0.the party’s 
trade spokesman, saadis a 
tetter toMidtad Hesdtine. 
President of .toe Board of 
Trade, that ' when* 
Stagecoach moved hub an 
area it “flooded the area 
with buses, to undercut 
existing operators and to 
create a bus war which 
they are gparanteed-to win 
because they invariably 
have the deeper pockets". 

The OFT said yesterday 
that it had looted at 18 
mergers involving Stage¬ 
coach between the end of 
!989and today, which were 
to be seen as part of toe 
ordinary advice given by 
toe OFT to toe DTI on 
whether to allow a take¬ 
over to proceed.- and to 
winch . nothing sinister 
ought to be attached: 

It had also looted at two 
Stagecoach. subsidiaries,: 
South Down and Hfe Scot- 
tyi,un&rtlieC3cBnpeififiCHi 
Ad: In the Fife inquiry, toe 
-company - gave ureter- 
takings to toe OFT after 
having been found to have 
“acted anti-ccmpetftively. . 

Derek Scott, finance to- 

r &views were echoed by 
| Itoonah Oarice. the Chancd- 

jor/at'question tone. He told * 

raciest rates down, ana sail 
'cntfeasfnat-Hvitli our monetary-. 
p6&tf, if we act in good tone, AT1'" 
our fiscal ptficy is sound and 
if we keep on the course that 
we have now set" 

Comments from both men 
woe closely scrutinised for 
apy dues as to how disdns- 
-aonswill run at their monthly 
monetary meeting on interest ■ 
rates fxtiky next Wednesday. 
Tbcrejs already speculation•>; 
toat anotoer rate rise may he 
.agreed'.mi toe .fight of tins 
week's CBI survey, winch 
showed another rise m toe- 

‘proportion-of manufacturers 
who intend to ptit prices up 
bver toe nett few -months 

Answering questions after his 
speech,- Mr George said the 
Bank was continuing to moni¬ 
tor emerging capacity con¬ 
straints, lengthening delivery 

'times and seme prices in¬ 
creases' that have shown up in 
CBI surveys, but added that 
monetary policy would not be 
decided on tins evidence alone. 

These comments coincided 
with a wanting from toe CBI 
that '■ Britain's iwtwnirtinnal 
competitiveness is bong put at 
risks by pay awards creeping 
above the rate of inflation. 
' Pay rfealfl in manufacturing 
averaged 2.9 per cent in the 
third quarter, compared with 
2£ per cent in the second, and 
2.6 per cent in toe first, accord¬ 
ing to. the CBL’s Pay Data¬ 
bank- In services, pay awards 
were 3.4 percent, against 33 
per cent and 16 per cent: in toe 
previous two quarters. 

Howard. Davies. CBI direc¬ 
tor-general, said: “While the 
increase in pay awards is 
marginal, toe slight upward 
shift over the last six months 
gives cause for concern.” He 
noted that although British 
productivity gains suggest 
that unit labour costs would 
continue to fall, Britain is no 

' longer matrhingkey competi¬ 
tors sreb as America' and 
Gerattnyj; which toe seeing 
faflsaf2and3pef centayegr. 

Y This caution oai pay‘ con¬ 
trasted wito .Mr George’s 
speech in which he asserted 
that “Upward pressure on 
labour costs is Etaiy to remain 
weaker-.'-: than in .earlier 
otparisinhs-* 
□ National ■ Westminster 
Bank'said tiiat 100.000 new 
buahesses started trading in 

.the three months to Septem¬ 
ber, the largest number in any 
quarter since March, 1992. 

, The banksaid that toe figures 
were a sign that confidence 
was returning. ~_. 
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Coming to market the stake of Hazrtish Bryce, chairman, will be worth £3.4 million after the flotation 

TLG flotation 
price lower 

than forecast 
DOLDRUMS in the new 
issues market have .forced 
CSty advisers to TLG, the 
lighting nfih that was bought 
out fronvTbom EMI,«to-CBt ■ 
the price’^fwhkh thecoin- 
pany ^ floated . (Susan. 
Gfldiristwrites). TLG wifl be 
valued at £2043 million. £20 
ntiUion lower than forecast 

Shares will be priced at 
LlSp; 58.7 million shares are 
being placed with institution¬ 
al investors, and the remain¬ 
ing 19.6 million reserved for 
toe public and employees. 

The existing investors — 
Investcorp, Thom EMI and 
the management—will retain 
45. 6 and 7 per cent respective¬ 
ly. The stake of Hamish 
Bryce, the diahman, will be 
worth £14 mflBon. 

Big leap in I Cl earnings 
underlines world upturn 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

| THIRD-QUARTER figures 
from ilCl. - Brkain’s leafing 

- chemicals group, provide far-- 
too- , evidence of worldwide 
economic recovery. Profits 
moved smartiy ahead in aQ 
the group's divisions. 

Pretax profits, shorn of 
those from tiie Zeneca phar¬ 
maceuticals operation that 
was spun off last year, and 
excluding exceptional, im¬ 
proved from £239 million to 
£365 million in the first nine 
months of the year. For toe 
third quarter itself; the jump 
was even more pronounced — 
from £59 million to £131 
million. 

The company, meanwhile. 

to 

Bir Martin Wausk, deputy city editor 

Ladbroke loses 
Euro court bid 
By George Swell, assistant business editor 

SCOTTISH^HydnHEfedricis 
emected.today to lssue ah: 
official challenge to the ek»- 
trichy industry regulator by 
ford^ a Monopolies and. 
Magas QHmmssKHi(MMQ 
xeviewbf his latest ndi^. - 

■ Tito -company /has. until 
Mora^ foray whetherR will 
accept toe derisfori on toe perr~. 
nutted level of price rises - 
made eaiiier this mouth by 
Stephen littiechfld, of tbe Of¬ 
fice of Electricity Regulation, 
which Hydro befievesunfairty 
penalises fteomparedwrth toe 
f^^titoponerfo&ishy^ '! 

Hydro wfll math a formal 
announcement of the' boards 
decision this* .: morning.' Al¬ 
though the company was 
stric^r refosmg to comment; : 
on which way it wonld jump,: 
industry sourerabe^eyeitwill 
opt 'for-'a amfroiuafi^ A 

refusal. unprecedented among 
toe power firmsi to accept 
Professor UttiedrikPs ruling 

■ would require a lengthy ex- 
azmnaticn fay toe MMC «the 
latest formula governing 
prices north of the border. 

■ But toe increasing chance 
that Hydro las been pushed to 

! .just such a course of action 
:was reflected for recent foils in 

^ its sjare price. . . 
Although the shares; oried 

unchanged yesterday, they 
Ifove^iRpedfay I2p to 313pover 
the part ynek as aittfirts 

.wonted over fee.uncertainty 
an MMC inquiiy vtould bring. 

This has widened tiie price 
. gap between Hydro and 

ScottiriiFower^ which is ex- 
-pected to .accept the Lfotechild 
ruling, its shares gained 7p to 
349p yesterday and are now 
imriianged dyer the part wedk. 

THE European courts have 
thrown out a.bid by Ladbroke. 
the booknfoker, to try to force 
tiie European Commission to 
end the French betting monop¬ 
oly, toe Pari Mutuel Urbain. 

Ladbroke is keen to expand 
its betting operations in main¬ 
land Europe and has asked 
the European Court of First 
Instance to declare that the 
Commission had broken 
European Union law for not 
onknng the French govern¬ 
ment to stop giving exclusive 
rights to toe Pari Mutud 
Urbain over off-course betting 
in France. 
.The court dismissed 
Ladbroke’s appeal as “inad¬ 
missible" on technical 
grounds. 

Ladbroke has three other 
cases pending in toe court 
aimw-t at opening up the 

betting systems in France and 
Germany. 

The group said yesterday 
that it was still confident of 
being able to make progress 
“over time” in its attempts to 
open up tiie betting industry in 
continental Europe to further 
competition despite yester¬ 
days dismissal. 

Ladbroke said: “We are 
reviewing the decision and in 
due course will deckle what 
further action to take." 

The problem Ladbroke 
feces in attempting to break 
up toe European betting mo¬ 
nopolies is that it is not dearly 
defined if betting is covered for 
the Treaty of Rome. Yester¬ 
day’s ruling applied to wily 
one artide and the future cases 
wifl consider other articles. 

Pammgon. page 27 

raid it was investing £100 
miflian in a new plant at its 
site 'at Rozenburg in The 
Netherlands. It would make 
MDI, an important compo¬ 
nent in the manufacture of 
polyurethanes. Much of toe 
plant's output will be shipped 
to China. The investment is a 
further step in the expansion 
of key businesses to give them 
global scale. 

Sir Denys Henderson, the 
chairman, said: UICI remains 
on trade. Our businesses have 
continued to build on their 
positive start to tiie year and 
have delivered encouraging 
results in the faoe of strong 
competition.” But the figures 

were a little below some 
estimates, and his optimism 
on prospects for the world 
economy was not sufficient to 
prevent the shares foiling 
12hp. to 786*2p. 

Sir Denys said most of tiie 
profit improvement had come 
from volume gains and im¬ 
proved productivity; prices in 
the nine months had been 
largely unchanged against the 
corresponding period De¬ 
mand in most of the developed 
work! looked more promising 
titan for some time, wito 
recovery under way in conti- 
nental Europe._ 

Tempos, page 28 

London Ck»8_ $38tL85 ($38855) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Taxing question 
A top committee, setup 
because of mounting public 
concern about the inefficiency 
and complexity of the tax 
system, meets for the first 
time today to establish an 
initial programme of work, 
under the presidency of Lord 
Howe, a forma* Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. Hie committee 
has ali-party support and is 
being financed by toe Bank of 
England. Page 26 

New cocktail 
Reshaping of Allied Domecq. 
the woridwkie drinks and 
food group formerly known 
as Alfied-Lyons. is continuing 
afteT this years acquisition of 
control of Pedro Domecq. 
the Spanish drinks 
producer. Page 27 

REVERSO. 

AVANT-GARDE SINCE 1931. 

/ --VS/ 

DvFexiip Bassett 
-owirtia^Bpnw 

coofadcred {dans to introdoce a 
“McPJoagSanasy' 3h Britain, atoed 
atHsocnbatiog apposition 
to its " 

ritam saw it ttanogtet wiMm 
id uattrieg .='- If had_^stn^led” 
rrmrgh fee recession to fold oat what 
badbeea doing wrong. 
The con^Koiy^ revetaram .came 
c>m-Patd;PreslnaUKprtsdeiS md- 

itef ^acBOttrecr officer. He 
ttaversamtrftitetnKfiiKWsalBTBirts 
laaghobanV hmda jfrf breai 
id pickfe was paoted to nyio figbt> 

lie ttift arrmial conference of fee 
Institute of.Pexsoonti and Devdcp- 
not “We figured we heeded a share 
offee action, and we developed—wail 
for it—McPfoogfaman’S.” 

But he admitted that the company 
had not researched toe McPkragh- 

man’S sufiSdentiy well with either its 
easterners or its staff. Who were too 
embarrassed to mention or serve it “If 
we had done our homework we would 
have found that our customers didn't 
want tbe product and onr staff were 
embarrassed even to have to say 
McPtoagfanan's. te alone to have to 
sell it to our customers.” 

McDonald’s abandoned the idea. 
Its move came after ft was hit hard in 
fee British economic recession of^^flie 
early 1990% when it realised that the 
servicefbrmulawhtch bad sustained it 
since opening its .first fast-food ham¬ 
burger restaurant in 1974 was. no 
longer working. • 

McDonakTS coanmissioned “ex- 
hanstivd” researdi among UK custwn- 
ers, and Mr Preston acknowledged 
tiiat the company was “shocked" by its 

“horrifying" findings. These showed 
that British customers regarded tbe 
US dharfn as lood, brash, complacent, 
uncaring, insensitive, insincere, suspi¬ 
cious, disciplinarian and acroganL 

Mr Preston said that as a result of its 
customer research, tbe company — 
which recently disclosed that its UK 
staff would no longer have to say 
automatically such Americanisms as 
“have a nice day!" to evoy customer— 
had brought in a “radical change" in 
its approach to doing business in 
Britain, listening much more closely to 
whm customers wanted. 

McDonald's now has 530 hamfoirg- 
er restaurants throughout Britain, 
employing 32,000 people, wife sales 
totalling more than £650 mfllion. 

1PD conference, page 26 

MANUALLY WOUND MOVEMENT IN THE LEGENDARY REVERSIBLE WATCH. 

FROM £ 2.235 

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND A LIST 
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Tax review 
body meets 

for first 
time today 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

ATOP level committee, set up 
because of mounting public 
concern about the inefficiency 
and complexity of the tax 
system, meets for the first time 
today to establish an initial 
programme of work. 

Under the presidency of 
Lord Howe, a former Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, the 
committee has all-party sup¬ 
port and is being financed by 
the Bank of England, two 
clearing banks, leading public 
industrial companies, and 
prominent legal and accoun¬ 
tancy firms. It will sit under 
the auspices of the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies and has full 
backing from the Treasury 
and the Inland Revenue. 

Members include Alistair 
Darling. Labour’s City spokes¬ 
man, and Sir William Good- 
hart, a member of the Liberal 
Democrat’s policy committee. 
It will be chaired by Graham 
Aaronson. QC, a leading tax 
barrister. The judiciary will be 
represented at the highest level 
by Lord Templeman and Lord 
Nolan, appointed this week as 
head of John Major’s new 
ethics committee. 

Mr Aaronson said: “The 
perception that matters cannot 
go on as they have has 
brought together a strong 
committee, which ensures that 
note will be taken of its 
recommendations." 

The idea of the committee 
was first discussed two years 
ago over lunch by Malcolm 
Gammie. a partner at Linkia- 
ters & Paines and chairman of 
the IPS Executive Committee, 
and about six other leading tax 
practianers. 

Mr Gammie said that the 
motivation for the new com¬ 
mittee came from the sheer 
volume and complexity of new 
tax legislation. He added: 
“Parliament has enacted more 
and more tax legislation and 
less and less people can get to 

grips with it.” He added that 
new laws were so complicated 
that the Inland Revenue was 
having to issue endless prac¬ 
tice statements and general 
explanations which was. he 
said, dearly self-defeating. 

Probable areas of consider¬ 
ation will include die ever in¬ 
creasing burden on the tax 
system of higher numbers of 
self-emplcryed and die balance 
of taxation between employees 
on PAYE and die self-em¬ 
ployed; the complexities of 
Capital Gains Tax as policy 
moves towards self-assess¬ 
ment; issues arising out of 
parallel systems of income tax 
and National Insurance and. 
on tiie broadest level, the sheer 
volume of form filling with 
which the public is burdened. 

The committee intends to 
issue reports on different top¬ 
ics at regular intervals and. as 
a permanent body to review 
tax questions, breaks the cycle 
of looking at tax issues just 
once a year in the run-up to the 
Budget 

Mr Gammie said that the 
committee was not designed to 
make tax policy, but to make 
policy work. However, he said 
that it was conceivable that the 
committee might recommend 
a change in tax policy if that 
was the only way to make a 
particular aspect of the system 
workable. 

Sponsors have initially 
agreed to fond the committee 
for an initial period of three 
years. It is intended that 
members will meet four tiroes 

Lord Howe has been appointed to the presidency of the committee, which has. backing from the Inland Revenue 

a year. 
A measure of the broad 

remit of the committee is the 
wide variety of members. 
Leading tax experts are joined, 
for example, by Sue Slipman. 
director of the National Coun¬ 
cil for One-Parent Families, 
and Sally Witcher, director of 
the Child Poverty Action 
Group. 

Ruling may push Lloyd’s 
agencies into insolvency 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

MANY of the 71 Lloyd’s mem¬ 
bers’ agencies involved in the 
Gooda Walker case face pos¬ 
sible insolvency because their 
insurers are questioning 
whether they should fond any 
interim payment awarded to 
litigating names. 

After their High Court vic- 
tory this month, the 3,096 
litigating Gooda Walker 
names are seeking early pay¬ 
ment of part of the compensa¬ 
tion award they are due to 
receive. This has thrown up 
issues relevant to many other 
action groups — there are 
more than 30 — and, as a 
result, Mr Justice Phillips, the 
judge, has convened a hearing 
today with foe action groups' 
solicitors. 

The main concern relates to 
the 98 errors and omissions 
(E&O) insurers, who provided 
insurance cover to foe mem¬ 
bers’ agents. In the High 

Court action, foe names suc¬ 
cessfully proved negligence on 
the part of the 71 members’ 
agents and, as a result foe 
agents are calling on the E&O 
insurance cover. 

Last Friday, Mr Justice 
Phillips met Wilde Sapte. so¬ 
licitors to the action group; 
Elbome Mitchell, solicitors to 
foe members’ agents: and 
Clyde and Co. solicitors to die 
E&O insurers. Michael 
Deeny. the chairman of the 
Gooda Walker Action Group, 
said: “Clyde & Co argued that 
tire E&O insurers would not 
be liable to fund any interim 
payment awarded by Mr Jus¬ 
tice Phillips.” 

Michael Payton, at Clyde & 
Co, said the E&O insurers 
wanted the court to determine 
whether the agents’ insurance 
policies were triggered by an 
interim payment. “We owe a 
duty of care to the names on 

the E&O syndicates and their 
reinsurers,” he said. 

If foe court rules that the 
E&O insurers should not 
cover the interim payment it 
would have to be funded by 
tine members’ agents. Many 
agencies would be forced into 
insolvency, because the vast 
bulk of their assets are in the 
form of their E&O insurance. 

Mr Justice Phillips is expect¬ 
ed to provide a timetable for 
considering this argument,f* 
gether with other issues, at 
today's hearing. 

The other issues prelude 
taxation. The members’ 
agents are said to be arguing 
that the judgment will be tax- 
free and therefore, that the 
payment should be reduced to 
take this into account How¬ 
ever, foe names believe that 
the Inland Revenue will tax 
the compensation award as a 
trading income. 
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cheques. Rates as ai dose of trading 
yesterday. 

Some banks ‘will not survive’ 
SIR Brian Pitman, the chief executive of 
Lloyds Bank, said that same high street 
banks would disappear as the banking 
industry shakeout deepened. He said 
financial services in Britain, which had 
already lost 160,000 jobs in the past five 
years, faced the kind of upheaval that 
manufacturing industry had already 
gone through. 

He mid foe conference in Harrogate 
that widespread overcapacity in banking, 
at a time of low economic growth, would 
produce “unprecedented levels of compe¬ 
tition. in which only foe most productive 
companies are going to win". The 
challenge was “survival’’. 

The gap between the best and worst 

performers “is likely to widen; foe 
weakest will disappear-*. Banks that could 
become leaders in customer service, asset 
quality, costs and innovation would, 
however, emerge stronger than ever. 

Backs' problems had been “masked” 
by the inflationary boom of the 1980s, Sir 
Brian said, but low inflation would have a 
profound effect Low inflation would 
mean low demand for loans, and inflation 
would no longer “bail out" poor advances 
on property, so banks would have to 
manage their businesses more rigorously. 

He said: “Banks’ annual accounts will 
no longer be distorted by inflation giving 
them a deceptive gloss of health." Having 
learned to live with inflation, banks and 

other organisations would now have to 
learn to live without it They would, for 
instance, no longer be aide to afford 
automatic annual pay rises if they were to 
survive increasing competition. 

Bank unions attacked the speech. Ed 
Sweeney, the deputy general secretary of 
Bifu, the bank union, said: “He should 
stop, look and listen to what his staff and 
customers are saying. The opprobrium 
heaped on the banks during foe last few 
years shows they are out of step with the 
public mood.” ■ • 

Philip Bassett 
- Industrial Editor 
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‘Little Thatchers’ 
in the ascendant 

“LITTLE Thatchers” — confi¬ 
dent Conservatives, wilfing to 
get on their bikes and look for 
work, but not outside tile UK, 
and who are smart in appear¬ 
ance ami believe casual sex to 
be irresponsible — are now 
dominant among university 
graduates, personnel manag¬ 
ers who recruit them were 
told yesterday. 

Thatcherite university grad¬ 
uates. whose attitudes reflect 
many of the values associated 
with the previous Prime Maa- 
ister. Lady Thatcher, now 
form a quarter of ail Britain’s 
students, new research shows. 

Using a technique called 
duster analysis which brings 
brings together a range of 
people surveyed in order to 
examine them as a whole, 
research tty the Gallup poll¬ 
ing organisation shows that 
Little Thatchers are foe group 

of graduates most likely to 
have jobs, and who are most 
pleased with and committed 
to their work. 

The research shows Little 
Thatcher graduates to be a 
"determined group who have 
foe highest salary expecta¬ 
tions”, looking for starting 
salaries of E1Z800. They are 
the most willing to move 
within the UK for a job. yet 
least wining to move abroad. 
They want jobs m industry, 
engineering and law,- but are 
less likely to consider jobs in 
advertising, art charity work 
or journalism. 

The research says little 
Thatchers like to be smartly 
dressed, are conventional in 
nature, and "think more than 
other groups that it is irres¬ 
ponsible to have casual sex. 
and are the least likely to ever 
knowingly buy stolen goods”. 

Ziff family 
sells publisher 

for$1.4bn 

in 

THE Ziff fantity is stllmg its 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Co to 
Fbrstntann little'.& Co; a 

vate Investment fiim.for 
1.4 billicHi in cash; . 
Forstmann Little fa. acquir¬ 

ing five units — business 
media, consumer media, 
internatinmal mpriia. marker 

research and Ziff-Davis Inter¬ 
active. Not. included, in. foe 
transaction are Ziff-Davis’s 
trade show business, Ziff’s 
Interchange Network Co and 
Information Access Co. The 
family said thpt these.remain¬ 
ing properties were being 
auctioned. : 

The Ziff family w3L retain a 
small equity interest in the 
company, and Ziff-Davis will 
continue to be based in New 
York City and run by its 
current management team. 

Montague granted 

ROBERT Montague, tead of 

banks Sad been asked to 

■white 
an alternative to bankruptcy thai wmun rapure 
—_nf his CretiuOES. _ greement of three-quarters or ms crew^ 

lie court last night agreed to an iSStaSkTlIe has 
1 Montague contimttdnegotiaQons withJusi nas 

Ssss«ssww*5 
a director of anypublic company. . 

Permanent premium 
SHARES in Irish Permanent, Ireland's largest;Wjjf 

. society before it converted to 1tanks**** 
cent premium in their first day of trading ™ 

dosed at 215a valuing foe company at £218.45 
t80p flotation pnee^ustundff 

half the 27.7 million new shares issued to raae 
were sold to peopte wfaowerememb^^ InshPern^^ 
when it was a mutual society. Market report, page 28 

Setback for Thames 
THAMES Water is considering its next move after Ian Byatt. 
director-general of foe industry regulator, said to plans to 

__ tn 90 00ft tl/HKehcildS from E&St 
director-generar or me iuououj ~ 
take over waler’supply to 20,000 households from East 
Surrey, a smaller rival water company, did not appear to be 
i»p»ny viable. At an informal meeting with Thames, Mr Byatt 
said he did not think its plan could be justified under current 
legislation. Croydon council had asked Thames to take ova- 
as water supplier because its charges are lower; 

EC backs Orly challenge 
BRITISH Airways and other airiinesseddng access to Paris 
Orly airport won. the European Commission’s blessing to 
take foe French Government to court yesterday, the deadline 
for the European Court of Justice order that France opens up 
Oriy. Maredino Onega, foe European transport commission¬ 
er, urged antinw to seek redress in the French courts after 
the French Transport Minister said he would only open two 
key domestic routes from Oriy next January. 

Budget plea on whisky 
WHISJtY makers have urged Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to cut taxes on Scoteh and other spirits by 10 per 
cent in the Budget The movewould be a help to Scotch sales 
and boost Treasury coffers, strengthening Mr Clarke's hand 
in negotiations on excise duties In Europe, the Scotch 
Whisky Association said. .At those negotiations, Mr Clarke 
must hold out for significant cuts in overseas exrise duties 
♦hat “discriminate” against Scotch, it said. 
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- □ Pain and blood in the bond markets □ Ladbroke’s long odds in Europe □ Stagecoach’s unstoppable drive 

□Governor Eddie.. 
woMs of wisdom on the decline 

world bond maricets 
make fascinating reading but- 
win do iflfe to alleviate the 
rajdercun'ents, of anxiety nin- 
oihg ferpugh the City. The 
Governor anu^s to fee “un¬ 
certain prenrann" and ack¬ 
nowledges that orvestars and. 
marictt mtermediaiTCs; who did; 

losses this year*.- 
Robust language for the Gqv^ ; 

ernor but nafemg compared 
with phrases available hum 
below decks. As one influential 
merchant ■ banker put ft to 
Pennington, yesterday: "There is 
atotgfpaih andblood out there.'; 
Finanajdmgi^ ate not 
only suffering •firom market-roak- ■ 
ing operations m fixed interest" 
securities but also from propri¬ 
etary positions taken on their 
own account Many are locked1 
in. They cannot afford tosell at 
theseterete^. 

Although thedowmvarri spiral. 
in braids has proved 
natiorudphenomemim, the pain. - 
is peiceiyedto bennost acute in ' 
Wall Street and London; the 

mosistaking fee farm of ; 
Iti-bifiiap pound paper losses 

^nocmpa^i^ a best of hanks ; 
and. finapdalihStitufitHis.J - 

Back to- fee Governor who, 
referring • to events after fidb- 
raarySh^htenmgtrfUSnkiariaiy' ‘ 

policy, recounts how “fingers 
were pointed at the hedge funds, 
operating through, the dreaded 
derivatives markets”.- hi the 
event, fee Bank’s analysis does 
botidentilyaiiy“specialcu^Jrits" 
and Geonge stresses1 feat the. 
substantial volume of portfolio 
adjustment away from bonds 

‘ J “a much wider range of 
arts than just fee hedge 

Ss’VIn his wools: “It en- 
f compassed the proprietary and 
^jttaaagpA funds of a .wide range 

of mayor banking and invest¬ 
ment groups.” •. 

So much for those 'with fee 
foresight and/or the flexibility, to 
-adjust pratfofias. What is caus¬ 
ing concern in the CSty is the 

.plight of those funds where 
adjustment processes were over- 
tafcm by fast lane yields. 

■Recent ^ revelations have 

proprietary trading, an 
id maikets after losing nh 

mQEon :on bend and interest 
rate-related operations at fee. 
midyear stage:' Earlier this 
mourn SG Warburg rang the 
alarm bells loud and dear with 
word that 1994 mid-year profits 

will be less than half last years at 
between £55 million and £65 
million. Lord Cairns, Warburg’S 
chief executive, declared: “Con¬ 
ditions in the world’s securities 
markets have had a severe 
impact on our equity and fixed 
interest (vexations.” A similar 
bulletin emanated from Ham- 
bros. wife deputy chairman Sir 
Chips Keswick remarking that 
"nonedging is perfect”. 

MufaMnmion dollar third- 
losses from Salomon 

| have been followed by 
widespread redundancies at 

• Goldman Sachs. 
Such is fee “uncertainty 

premium.” 

A one horse 
race 
□ LADBROKE has tried its band 
in the lottery of the European 
courts and come off poorer. The 
mandarins in Brussels may have 
thrown all their weight behind 
single Eunnean markets in in¬ 
surance ana banking but a single 
market in betting and gammg 
seems Hlce a pipe dream. Lao- 
broke is not asking for much in its 

legal challenge. It merely wants 
to cover French racing in its 600 
Belgian betting shops. But fee 
Pan Mutual Urbain, the French 
betting monopoly, will not allow 
it Instead, it will only do bus¬ 
iness with Ladbroke’s main Bel¬ 
gian rival, which is also sus¬ 
piciously called the Pari Mutual 
Urbain. another government- 
controlled gambling institution. 

Like many British companies, 
Ladbroke is keen to expand in 
Europe. and French racing is the 
key to all its plans, since millions 
of punters like a flutter on the 
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe. 
Ladbroke is not doing anything 
as cheeky as questioning the 
French government's right to 
own an absolute monopoly on 
racecourse betting. The odds 

the success of such a 
ige would be too long to 

calculate. It is merely trying to 
nibble around the edges of the 
monolithic PMI and complain¬ 
ing about its fondness for 

shut-out deals with 
and not getting very 

a result; Ladbrake’s 
at European expansion 

thrown into reverse. 
The group used to have betting 
shops in The Netherlands and a 
pilot outlet in Berlin, but it has 
realised they are not worth fee 
effort without access to French 
racing. 

This must rankle greatly with 
Ladbroke’s new management, 
led by Peter George, the chief 
executive, which has decided to 
emphasise and expand the 
group's core gaming division. 
This year, the group has already 
moved back into the casino 
business in London arid funded a 
move into poker halls in Califor¬ 
nia. Gamming is still a sensitive 
political subject, which is why 
the European market remains so 
resolutely unreformed. The re¬ 
sult is that most punters in 
Europe suffer poor odds and a 

service offered by in¬ 
Europe 
shoddy 

efficient, public-sector monopo¬ 
lies. They should be cheering on 
Ladbroke in its future contests in 
the European courts. 

A fair stage 
on the buses 
□ THE old joke about Number 
33s arriving in convoys has 
acquired a new ring since fee 
Conservatives hit the road wife 
fee mass privatisation of bus 
services. 

The sight of rival local bus 
services racing each other in 
town centres is such a free 
market dream that it was cmly a 
matter of time before it became 
the targes of attack from Labour, 
even Tony Blair’s new party. 
Brian Wilson. Blair’s man on 
the buses, yesterday attacked 
Stagecoach, the largest of fee 
new bus operators, with 115 per 
cent of die market and profits of 
£19 million on sales of £191 
million in the year to fee end of 
April. On fee stockmarket prof¬ 
its are expected to grow after an 
acquisition drive which has 
taken the Scottish company up 
the country onto the fringe of 

London routes. 
Labour is attacking Stage¬ 

coach precisely for this reason. It 
claims feat Stagecoach’s deep 
pockets make it too easy for it to 
undercut smaller local rivals and 
drive them out of business. 
Labour believes the OFT has 
misfed the bus on this one and 
wants the DTI to go round fee 
route again. 

Sir Gordon Borne, a one time 
OFT leader, and someone who 
knows a thing or two about 
monopolies, says that large com¬ 
panies have bren able to see off 
their competitors by predatory 
tactics, and claims the OFTs 
hands are tied. Labour have 
really got into a stew about fair 
fores all round. 

Stagecoach, naturally, says 
Labour’s claims are exaggerated 
and politically motivated. The 
OFT said yesterday that it had 
diligently stuck to the Com¬ 
petition Act and other legislation 
in its multifarious reports on 
Stagecoach. 

In terms of pure size. 
Badgerline can keep up with 
Stagecoach. The public quote, 
gained in April 1993, gives 
Stagecoach a head start in access 
to capital over small rivals. They 
desperately need money to ex¬ 
pand services, and make them 
attractive wife new fleets of 
buses. Stagecoach does not need 
to resort to fee skullduggery it 
stands accused of fay labour. 

By Martin Waxier, depot carty editor 

THE ~ reshaping of Allied' 
Domecq. the worldwide 
drinks and food group former¬ 
ly knowh_as AHredTyans, is 
continuing apace, after tins • 
year's acquisition of .control of i 
Pedro Domecq., the Spanish 
drinks’prodiioef. - “ 

The amKwmremePt of^twO, 
potential, deals yesterday-left, 
the shares I3p higher, at5S7p. 
Analysts approved furftcr evi¬ 
dence of the group); intention 
to focus mere sharpfcan .its 
core drinlcs-.and retailing r 
busnsssesL Yr-!V 

Allied said it wasmiaBcs . 
witfo- Inferfarew. a Bdgiati * 
btnveriratlhe pdsaibtesafetif 

Its interpgfs m The 
These comprise 

two breweries, rate in Breda 
and one in Limburg. The 
operation was bought in fee 
1960s; a fifed' brewery, in 
Rotterdam,. was shut three 
years ago. 

At the same time, Dalgjety, 
the-. British food group, 
emerged as a potential buyer 
of DCA Food Industries, a 
substantial part of Allied* 
food interests. Analysts have 
patajmceofasmuchasESOO 
mtlBrai on fee- whole of 
Allied* food operations. ...... 

The Dutch brewing boo- ; 
ness, producing a million bar¬ 

rels a year of brands sudh as 
Onmjeboain and Royal Dutch 
Posttabrn. is somewhat out on 
a Emb from the rest of Allied* 
beer interests, which far the 
past two years have been in a 
joint venture wife Carisberg. 
tbe Danish producer. 

News of fee possible dispos¬ 
al oftheDutchoperation, with 
an agreement expected by tbe 
end of the year and at a price 
comfortably above £20 mil¬ 
lion, was. taken fay the market 
as increasing the likeHhnnri nf 

Allied leaving the joint venture 
wife Carisberg sooner rather 
than later. 

The venture* launch coin¬ 

cided with a stump in the 
British brer market and has 
proved a disappointment to 
Allied, though fee company 
has never confirmed that it 
■was interested in selling out 

Allied* strategy since the 
Domecq link has been to 
concentrate on spirits and on 
its retailing operations, which 
indude 4300 pubs in Britain, 
along with Dunkin' Donuts 
and fee Baskin-Robbins ice 
cream drains- . 

In July. Michael Jadcaman. 
the chairman, said food inter¬ 
ests, winch indude the re¬ 
maining Lyons operations, 
would be sold. 

MARTIN BEPQALL 

Gerrard & National 
lifts interim payout 

By PatriciaTehan, banking correspondent 

Brian Williamson has begun to restore the payments balance 

GERRARD & National, the 
financial group, has increased 
its interim dividend for the 
first time since 1990, pushing 
the payment 2p higher to Sp, 
in order to reduce the disparity 
between the half-way and 
final payments. 

The discount house and 
stockbroker unvefled a 38 per 
cent rise in profits to £14.4 
million for the first half to 
September. The dividend will 
be paid on December 15- 
Earnings per share were 15 
per cent higher, at I63p. 

By far the biggest contribu¬ 
tor to profits was GNI Hold¬ 
ings. the derivatives broker 
and fund manager, whose 
profits soared 1373 per cent to 
£103 million. Profits from 

Gerrard Vivian Gray, the 
stockbroking arm, were 17 per 
cent higher at £1.6 millfon. 
LM, the moneybroking arm. 
enjoyed a 25.6 per cent profits 
increase, to £2.1 million. 

The GNI and Gerrard Vivi¬ 
an Gray profits shown are fra 
the six-month period to July 
31, however, all Gerrard & 
National companies wifi have 
a year-end of March 31 this 
year. 

Brian Williamson, the 
chairman, said the firm had 
increased its dividend every 
year for the past 25 years, blit 
this had been achieved in 
recent years by increasing the 
final dividend. 
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Next lime you are flying to the USA, fly 

London Gatwidc, - the Fast Trade Airport. 

- Here you will find Fast Track priority channels 

through check in, security, Dassports and Duty Free, 

-open ot oil peak times. 

To use Fast Track, all you heed is a business 

class or first-class ticket. 

The London Gaiwick Express delivers you to 

the airport in 30 minutes, leaving Victoria Station 

every quarter of an hour. Or, Thameslink trains run 

every half hour from King's Cross, Blackfriors, 

London. Bridge and Farringdon. 

There are over 150 flights a week to 19 

cities across the USA. No UK airport has more. 

But then it has been voted Best UK Airport 1994. 

So, don't just fly from London Gatwick. Fly to 

rt, and through it. 

London^Gatwick 
THE FAST TRACK AIRPORT 

For more details and a complete guide, call 0800 90 90 91 

i 
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Unigate shares surge on 
hopes of Dutch deal 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones__3K&0»H4J>1) 
sap composite--— 464-65 (+104) 

Tokyo; 
NUJcri Average-1.19796J6 t+SMl] 

Hong Kong: 
Haas Seng-- 9304581+52.14} 

Amsterdam; 
EOE mist __- 40357 E+4.72J 

Sydney. 
AO_:_ 2OB3f+l«0 

Frankfort: 
DAX_—— 2013-20 l-T-309 

UNIGATE, the dairy prod¬ 
ucts to road transport group, 
put in a spurt to finish 9p 
better at 337p, indicating that 
it is close to finding a buyer for 
its 32 per cent stake in 
Verenigde Bedriyjen Nutrida, 
the Dutch food group. 

City speculation is rife of a 
deal is imminent Unigate 
appears to have made no 
secret of its desire to dispose of 
the stake and use the proceeds 
to fund a big acquisition. 
There is even talk that the 
group has appointed Gold¬ 
man Sachs for the task of 
finding a buyer, with Nestle 
and Heinz both topping the 
list 

Brokers say the stake would 
fetch more than £250 million, 
providing a useful spring¬ 
board for the acquisition of 
another food group such as 
Hazlewood. 3p better at 124p, 
and currently valued at £287 
million. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket bounced bade above die 
3.000 level, encouraged by 
good gains for gilts and 
another steady performance 
by the dollar ahead of tomor¬ 
row’s crucial GDP figures in 
America. The FT-SE100 Index 
was squeezed higher in thin 
Hading to dose at its best of 
the day, with a rise of 29.7 to 
3.029.6 on the back of an 
opening rise on Wall Street 

But trading conditions re¬ 
mained thin, with just 506 
million shares changing 
hands. This is likely to exacer¬ 
bate recent speculation about 
further job losses in the Cfcy. 

Edmond Warner, equity 
strategist at Klein wort Ben¬ 
son, the broker, said there are 
25.000 a bargains day of late. 
That is almost 10,000 below 
die daily average of die past 
two years and the lowest level 
since Black Wednesday in 
1992. when sterling withdrew 
from the exchange-rate mech¬ 
anism. 

British Aerospace rose 6p 
to 473p as Warburg Securities 
placed a line of 4.9 million 
shares in the marketplace at 
349p. Meanwhile, the specula¬ 
tors were nibbling away bid 
target VSEL, up 15p at £13J3. 
still hoping that GEC will 
make a counter-offer. BAe has 
already ruled out a joint bid 
with GEC. down 4p at 270p. 
Dealers say GEC will have to 
make up its mind before too 
long. 

Reuters was a nervous mar¬ 
ket falling 3p to 447p before 
today's update on current 
trading. 

In stores. Next climbed 6p 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_959-958 Mar-1058-1056 
Mar-988986 May-IOTO-1069 
May-997-996 Jul-1090-1000 
Jul _JO1M0IO Sep_1100-1090 
Sep - HE5-KE2 
Dec-- 1039-1038 volume; MM 

R0BU5TA COFFEE 0) 
NOV 3+90-3+85 Jul- 34+0-3430 
Jan -- 3510-3500 Sep -- 3420-3+10 
Mar- 3+65-3460 NOT- 3410-3400 
May_3+7M4K volume: 3717 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters AUg _— 3418-4J.6 
Spot 357.00 Oa-33X8-18-6 
Dec- 353JKOJ Dec-2208-18/ 
Mar_ 347.5-47.0 Mar-33X6-164. 
May_3560-45.1 volume 1734 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average btnock prices at lepraeatailve 
marioBs on October 26 
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Milk monitor the price of Unigate rose 9p to 337p 

to 242p on turnover of almost 4 
million shares helped by a buy 
recommendation from Mor¬ 
gan Stanley. 

Allied Dornecq improved 
3p to 587p, excited by the news 
that the group is in talks with 
Interbrew, Belgium’s biggest 
brewer, about the sale of 
Allied Breweries Nederland. 
The deal is expected to be 
concluded before the year-end. 

total for the nine months up to 
£365 million compared with 
£239 million for the corres¬ 
ponding period. 

The Irish Permanent en¬ 
joyed a memorable debut on 
both the London and Dublin 
stock markets after its conver¬ 
sion from a mutual society. 
Offered at I80p by Hoare 
Govett in London and Rieda 
in Dublin, die price touched 

GREAT Universal Stores feU 7p to 549p before today's annual 
meeting, with Klein wort Benson, the broker, emerging as a seller 
as 1.5 million shares changed bands. Klein wort last night poured 
scorn on this week’s speculation that GUS would announce plans 
to reduce its cash mountain by buying back its own shares. 

Igety, up 
raeditlsi 432p, has confirmed it is one of 

a number of parties talking to 
Allied about the purchase of 
its American food ingredients 
business. 

ZC1 dropped 15p to 783p on 
profit-taking after living up to 
City expectations by produc¬ 
ing a sparkling set of third 
quarter figures showing pre¬ 
tax profits 82 per cent higher at 
£131 million. This takes the 

216p, before dosing at 213p, a 
premium of 33p as a total of 
6.2 million shares were 
traded. 

Camion Street Investments 
tumbled 4p to llVtp as the 
group attempted to resolve the 
problems preventing it from 
making a strategic acquisi¬ 
tion. The issues concerning its 
convertible preference shares 
prevent it from asking share¬ 
holders to provide further 
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funding. 
Another company looking 

to hit the acquisition trail is 
Menvier Swain, unchanged 
at 262p. Hie electronics group 
has confirmed recent specula¬ 
tion by saying it is ready to 
make an offer for Scantronk; 
the data communications 
company. Last month, 
Menvier Swain denied any 
interest just ‘ days before 
Scantronic announced it was 
in bid talks. Menvier has since 
increased its bolding in 
Scantronic to almost 5 per cent 
and is now seeking informa¬ 
tion about its financial pos¬ 
ition in die wake of a profits 
warning. 

Medeva celebrated a Court 
of Appeal victory over the 
development of a hepatitis B 
vaccine, with a rise of 9p to 
174p. The court ruled that the 
patent on the drug held by 
Biogen was invalid m Britain, 
which would allow Medeva to 
eventually market the treat¬ 
ment in this country. The 
appeal follows a derision bade 
in July bythe European Patent 
Office of a derision made in 
1992 revoking Biogen's patent 
due to expire at the aid of 
1999. 

This week's rally in the 
shares of AJPV was cut short 
as die price slipped ftp to 
6ftp- The group says it is 
planning a restructuring after 
the recent departure of Clive 
Strowger as chief executive. 
□ GILT-EDGED: A volatile 
session ended with prices wip¬ 
ing out early fosses of around 

to end more than El upon 
the day at the longer end. The 
trigger for the rally was pro¬ 
vided by Chancellor Kenneth 
Clarke who re-iterated his 
stance on low inflation. He 
expressed the hope that inter¬ 
est rates could be kept down if 
pre-emptive inflationary 
moves were made. 

This prompted a flurry of 
activity in the futures pit 
driving prices in the cash 
market sharply higher. The 
December series of the Long 
Gilt soared £I> 116 to ElOift as 
75.000 contracts were 
completed. 

In the cash, the longer end 
of the market enjoyed the best 
gains with Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 climbing Eft to E103>«, 
whale in shorts Treasury 9h. 
per cent1999was £l3(32 better 
at £1Q231/3z. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were higher at midday, 
with technology shares lead¬ 
ing the advance. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 14.81 points at 1863.04. 
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EXPECTATIONS for Id's timxtcuarter 
numbers had run away, with themselves m 
some quarters, so the share price was riding 
for a all. even though" the figures contained 
Utile for the market to complain .about Tne 
one disappointment was over prices 
industrial chemicals, as‘some of the highest 
forecasts were based on unreaEstic optimism 
that the upward trend would by now rave fed 
through into profits. 

As Id makes dear, with many, of its 
customers on threMnorflh contracts, any 
reported rises in spot, markets could not be 
expected to roll through until the current 

quarter at the latest Even so. price rises of u 

still strwii.;witness ICI 
orospca of price and volume gnpravgpeps 
m the UK while ifce maAet remains 
flat and flie sales rise is coming frona^me 

. Rjgfig regain ^d Eunye.- . 
iCIExrfosives is suffering margin pressure 

in the .US, because rises m 
prices cannot ber passed wu Against this, a 
tripling m prbBs from the materials dndsicsi 
in the nine months reflects healthy vtrfunie 
rises for pofydreflapeand films. 

’" "• Pre-tax estimates for the current year run 
upto £5O0mfllto^ 
mfljam in 1995 as ICI benefits fintfeer from 
qydical uptuna. This puts the shares on 

owj I6thncs earnings resp>ectjvely, fair 

Jan ' Fob' Mffl- Apr May Jun M Aug Sap Oct 

Gerrard& 
National 
WHEN all is doom and 
despondency m the bond mar¬ 
kets, bow refreshingly nice to 
see that sane firms can escape 
meltdown. Gerrand & Nation¬ 
al’s diversificatkai into deriva¬ 
tives braking and .fund'man- 
agement has been, emphatic- 
afly successful Indeed, it 
hard to call the. firm a dis¬ 
count house now, since only 
£1.7 million erf the group’s 
£143 mfllfouprofit came from 
the traditional business. „ 

Admittedly.- the figures 
from GNI thederivative hro- 
ker. and. Gecrard ..Vivian 
Gray, the stockbroker, nnugj 
totheendofJuty.andmaynot- 
have looked so rosy-if tiugr 
bad covered the whole sum¬ 
mer like the rest of the group, 
but Gerrard has shown skfll 
in limiting the damage from 
(he market fell in its dealing, 
business, where pirdfitsM143'. 
per can to £45 miDion.' 

There. wfll be some who ‘ 
suspect that the 63 pec cent.. 

rise in operating profits from . 
derivatives' only emphasises. 
the volatility of the busmess- 
But Gerrard is wisely in-, 
creasing its low dividend 
cover to give itsdf a margin ■ 
for comfort: For now, a yfid 
of : almost 7 per .cent makes 
tteshares look attractive,. 

Stanhope 
IF there is aprincechannmg 
Waiting in the wings to resoie ' ■ 
Stanhope' Propertjes.b^;; 
needs to shcw his&ceqaHi- 
ly. The vahiatibri erf BsrOtife... 
gate has bieeqcqoTfimied stiDr« 
bUHonaud ; 
of flte.net' z, 

to Q16 Stitoh:. 
ho^’sbahkCTs^afeowed 
mare than'fl4Dn^ion, with 
atfcarilntecrfDecenfiber 19 Ira: 

jqfjjqndaioatc^ 
' Ihe only °^er *at has 

bemdisc^sedis-from British 
-. Land, a potential buyer with 
; deeppockets but one that has 

been taBang down the price; 
. Broadgate’s letproperties are 
. valued on a 7 per centyidd 

and, with net operating in¬ 
come of £57 nuflion, any buy¬ 
er wiU need to shoulder a 
hefty income deficit from the 
cost of! financing a £L biltion 
purchase. . . 

Together. British Land and 
George Soros have the clout 
to do a deal, but wfll demand 
that the bankers share the 
pain. Hie question that faces 
the latter is whether they are 
prepared to sweat it out; plac¬ 
ing Stanhope in receivership 
would strip out same hefty 
a^nm ctsts foid leave the 
SlMbbpe and Rosehangh 
jHutacs in rifoect control of 
arqailga.^. iff 12 months’ 
tone; and foffjQer with rents 
xpfog: nr. foe jpty, .it should 
tiieorctical^ be worth more. 

. British Land, however, will 
be toath to see its 29 per cent 
stake in Stanhope disappear, 
in a receivership and wim ft a 
seat at the Broadgateinegpjti-. 
ating table. Next month 
stooufo witness an interesting 
stand-off. ■ 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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TIMES 

Eagiesfays 
landed 
A BEATING of 
aod screeching of birds 
reverberated arotmdHyde 
Park Comer yesterday as 
South African- Airways 
took the fid off its new 
secret-weapon, a frequent 
flyer programme. Far 
years, British Airways and 
SAA "had Are direct Lon-* 
doo-Johaihifttbuig route- 
ail to themselves, and a 
profitable route it was too. 
But the number aCcanias 
serving Sooflr Africa has 
increased to 50 in the four 
years since Nelson Mab- 
defa’s release, .and SAA 
has fmafiy woken up. Tbte 
programme; called Voyag¬ 
er, ties in ~wfth British 
Midland and American 
Airimcs. Hacks were treat¬ 
ed to an impressive audio-’ 
visual display, bid plans to 
let an eagleioose in the. 
Hotel Intercontinental 
were called off “He 
doesn’t travel well.’ an . 
SAA- -. spokesman 
squawked. ... 

Shades of Knud -. 
LORDS Howe and Tebbit 
together with Sir Michael 
Bishop, chairman of BriF 
ish Midland, and aJwst of 
otber dignitaries swooped 
on the i jaamfanM 
yesterday to speak at (he7 
Thomas Cook-Business 
Forum — only tofind that 
it no kmger existed. Amerir ' 
can Express bought Thom¬ 
as Cook’S travel managc- 
martnrgamcatiitn'ftrftW 

minion in ^September and 
changed- the forum’s 
name;' Rrfe Brimnan^ 
Ameris senior vicepresi¬ 
dent. told delegates; “We 
had ourspfes in Ae audt 
ench last year aim feft it 
would he better jofruy fee 

How Labour could avoid 
trap set by the Treasury 

suggests a response 

t6 the question 
Vhereis the money 

coming from?9 

he Labour Party has, in recent 
years, frequently proposed to 
relieve some of Britam^s seri¬ 
ous economic and social diffi- 

increasing public. spending 
ructure, health, education.' 

and welfare. These proposals are 
frwariabjy countered by the Treasury 
witirthe question “where is-ihe money 
coming from?*, followed fry the argu¬ 
ment that, unless labour raises taxes, 
its proposals wfll result in larger ~ 
budget deficits, higher government 
borrowing and inflafipp; 

- Since The last general election. Lafr- 
,our has replied that the growth of 
income and employment generated by 
die rise in pubbc expenditure will, by 
itsdl contain the budget deficit. 

The Treasury argumentis' dearly 
based on die femilhir monetarist 
doctrine advocating the containment of 
the budget deficit in aD phases of the 
eocntomic cyde. Therefore; the mere 
facttbaf I aly*Tr,Tn<ap<Hj Of 

that dodrinfcdecides to argue that its 
proposals wfl| not result in alarger 
buaget deficit amounts to tacit accep- 
tance of iL The same compromise was 
matte by the party at the fast general 
dectfcm, when it proposed to finance 
higher pub& : expenditure by raising 

our own forum." 
Victor Kiam.: 

“Yes—tbej^Vecertainly 
donewdCT 

Trio takes off 
CURIOUS goiiKgm at 
Credit Lyonnais teng1. 
which, it seems, has lost 
the team but kept the 
product Tlie trio who cre¬ 
ated CLL's “Value and 
Momentum” quants padt- 
age; Richard darte, Hel¬ 
en -Bond ' and . Chris 
Chaitow, have departed 
for Flemings oo tfae expiry 
ofthefrlhreeycarcoiriract. 
butw31iioC.OXinsiste.be 

ung their work with 
them. The firm lias been 
reminding clients that fr 
owns the rights. Chris 
Clark is the new man in 
charge. 

THE importance cf refer¬ 
ences when taking people 
on for jobs might not be 
all it is made oat to be 
New evidence published 
yesterday at the Institute 
of Personnel and Dev¬ 
elopment conference in 

arrogate .found .that 
managers wul sooner om- 
sait an astrologer or study 

candidates handwrit¬ 
ing when it comes to 
selecting people for jobs. 

Lucky thirteen : 
JIM Furlong. die City 
headhunter, hopes _ So 
mala- ft thirteenth 'time, 
lucky this weekend. Not. 
only has Furiong had 
three winners with his City 
racingsyndicate dris year. 
but he has docked up rune 
other wins. The nag to 
watch, he sefis me, is 
Totgouirs Riviera, which 
won at Ascot two weds 
ago, was first at Newmar- 
ket last weekend, arid is' 
naming in the E35XJQ0 
Lad broke Handicap ai 
Newmarket tomonow. 

Jon Ashworth 

In asking “where is the money 
coming from?” die Treasury is, in 
effect sridhg a trap, ve^r shnniar to the 
trap set by me question “when did you 
stop beating your wife?*. That Labour 
aHowsitself to be caught in this trap is 
probably explained By its.fihile'poficy 
of acquiring respectability hr the City, 
the bastion of monetarism. 

Be drat as it may, this policy has 
enabled the Treasury to divert debale 
from the fandammial question of 
wbether it is desirable to restrict the 
budget deficit in a recession, to' the1 
peripheral statistical question of the 
promoted impact on die budget balance 
irf a rile in public expenditure. 

- v^No wonder the. dectmate finds it 
hard to see much difference between 
the economic philosophy of die 
rbodenssed Labour Baity and that of 
ibe monetarist Conservative Party.: . 
-. labourcould ddend its proposals 
&ir^ccuvmcmglyifit were'only 
prepared to abmdon its policy of 
curzjnog'fevoiir with the CSty and to 
ptece mmp fiiHh in the nririKgenee and 

common sense erf the dectorate by 
lyaesrimTjng tfieriwirahility rS contain- 

ing the budget deficit in a peiod of 
wwteqirPMri Tmemptnympm This it can 

do fry arguing, in comnxHi with the 
overairelmmgir^Qrity of eocremists, 
that as tong as die growth in income 
and .droenc&ure, generated^by the 
pcficy of raising pub&c espenditnre, is 
matdied by a paraBel mcrease in die 
flow of real goods and services, diere 
heed be hp upward demand pressure - 
on prices, even if the policy did not 
contain the budget defiriL ‘ 

R inflows.from the above that the 

Voters find it hard to see much difference between the policies of Gordon Brown, left, and Kenneth Clarke 

only rational and meaningful question 
to ask advocates of raising public 
expenditure is: “Where is the addition¬ 
al supply of goods and services coming 
from?” and not “where is the money 
coming from?0 The answer to die first 
question is from the employment of 
idle labour and equipment resources 
which is certain to faOow die rise in 
public expenditure during recessions". 

It is also dear that die deeper the 
recession, the larger the volume of idle 
productive resources, die greater is not 
onjEy the scope but also the need for 
raising public expenditure and generat¬ 
ing nan-inflationary growth. To avoid a 
serious deterioration in the balance of 
paymmte, however, such expansionary 
fiscal policy should be imptanented, 
either m concert with the other leading 
industrial countries suffering from 
mass unemployment, or on an interna¬ 
tional basis through such schemes as 
the one proposed by Jacques Delors for 
the European Community. 

The only effect of a failure to contain 
the budget deficit will be an mcrease in 
government borrowing, resulting in a 
more pronounced growth in the nat¬ 
ional debt and in die interest payments 
on it Such growth in government 
borrowing would not. discourage busi¬ 
ness investment, provided the authori¬ 
ties permit sufficient growth in the 
supply of money to prevent a signifi¬ 
cant rise in interest rates. On the 
contrary, private investment is likely to 
be stimulated by the growth in demand 
generated by public expenditure. 

Nor would the rise in interest 
payments mi national debt impose a 
burden on future generations, since the 
larger interest payments wfll be made 
out of higher national income brought 
about by die expansionary fiscal mea¬ 
sures in periods of recession. More¬ 
over. the growth in public expenditure 
an projects such as those mentioned 
above, and in business investment, will 
ensure that future generations will 

enjoy better health, education, and 
training, will work with more efficient 
infrastructure and industrial plant and 
equipment, and wfll live in a less 
divided and disillusioned, as well as a 
less poverty- and crime-ridden society, 
than has been the case in recent years. 

Of many historical examples that 
can be cited in support of these 
propositions, perhaps the most recent 
is the experience of the United States 
during Ronald Reagan’s presidency 
(1981-8S). Over that period, die Federal 
budget deficit and public-sector bor¬ 
rowing more than doubled: the public 
debt almost trebled; and the supply of 
money rose by more than 90 per cent, 
to permit a fall in interest rates. 
Nevertheless, die rate of inflation was 
almost halved and gross private invest¬ 
ment rose by 30 per cent in real terms, 
compared with 12 per cent in the 
preceding eight years. 
The author is a fellow of Wadham 
College. Oxford 

EC chief poised 
for night of 

the long knives 
Wolfgang Mnnchau looks at how 

Jacques Santer’s team may line up 

JACQUES Santer, presi¬ 
dent-designate of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, will 
convene a "night of the long 
knives” in Luxembourg to¬ 
morrow to decide portfolio 
allocations. 

Some of the nominations 
are foregone conclusions. 
The most open question will 
be what to do with Sir Leon 
Brittan, the Trade Commis¬ 
sioner. an assiduous power 
player. Sir Leon may be 
forced to give up responsi¬ 
bility for Eastern Europe; 
and hence the forthcoming 
membership negotiations. 

Die best that can be said 
about the new Commission 
is the generally high calibre 
of the nominees — Sir Leon 
and Neil Kinnock for Brit¬ 
ain. Edith Cresson and Yves 
Thibault de Silgtty for 
France. Mario Monti for 
Italy. Erkki Liikanen for 
Finland, among others. 

Mr Santert difficulty is 
that there are too many 
nominees and too few jobs. 
The number of commission¬ 
ers will go up from 17 to 21 to 
take account of the four 
prospective new EU mem¬ 
bers. The result 
is that portfo¬ 
lios have to be 
divided into 
ever smaller 
parts. Econom¬ 
ic and mone¬ 
tary policy may 
be separated, 
as will agricul¬ 
ture and fisher- 
ies and 
research and future technol¬ 
ogies, such as 
telecommunications. 

On foreign affairs, the 
most important change is 
the replacement of the cur¬ 
rent division of “economic” 
(Sir Leon) and “political" 
(Hans van den Broek. a hap¬ 
less Dutchman) with a geo¬ 
graphical division into 
OECD. Eastern Europe, 
emerging markets, the Med¬ 
iterranean and Latin 
America. 

This move has the singu¬ 
lar advantage of creating 
jobs, but it does not elimi-. 
nale the fundamental prob¬ 
lem of overlap, which 
bedeviled the uneasy rela¬ 
tionship between Sir Leon 
and Mr van den Broek. 
Whatever happens tomor¬ 
row. the new Commission 
win be dogged by perpetual 
foreign policy turf battles. 

This wifl provide a good 
opportunity for commis¬ 
sioners with more modest, 
though more discreetly de¬ 
fined jobs to increase their 
public profiles. One of them 
could be Mr Kinnock. who 
as Transport Commissioner 

C Foreign 

policy turf 

battles will 

dog new 

commission 9 

will be in a position where 
he can push tor a number of 
popular policies, such as air 
traffic liberalisation, if be is 
so inclined. So too could 
Martin Bangemarui, the se¬ 
nior German commissioner, 
who had prepared for retire¬ 
ment before he was unex¬ 
pectedly reappointed fry 
Chancellor KohL 

Herr Bangemann is pre¬ 
pared to give up some of his 
industry portfolio to concen¬ 
trate on future technologies. 
Karel van Miert, the ami¬ 
able Competition Commis¬ 
sioner, will have an 
opportunity to deepen tire 
one meaningful area of 
European competition poli¬ 
cy. the fight against cartels. 

The most important com¬ 
mission job over the next 
five years is the economics 
portfolio because it deals 
with the highly sensitive 
subject of Economic and 
Monetary Union (EMU). 
Under the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty, the Commission's job is 
to determine which coun¬ 
tries fulfil the four economic 
convergence criteria. The 
treaty stipulates some objec- 
_tive criteria. 

but leaves 
enough polit¬ 
ical legroom 
for interpreta¬ 
tion. If the 
Commission 
finds that a 
simple major¬ 
ity of EU coun- 

_ tries to fulfil 
the criteria in 

1996. and if EU finance 
ministers agree in a major¬ 
ity vote, the third stage of 
EMU could begin as early 
as January 1, 1997, a datp 
preferred by no one but the 
French. As it happens, the 
front-runner for tins job M 
de Silguy. currently Euro¬ 
pean adviser to Edouard 
Balladur. the French Prime 
Minister. His appointment 
would promise continued 
tensions on the subject be¬ 
tween France and Germany. 

But since Germany is 
about to propose sweeping 
changes to the Maastricht 
treaty towards more federal¬ 
ism. Germany is in a rela¬ 
tively weak position to slop 
France’s push for an early 
adoption of stege three. 

From a British and Ger¬ 
man point of view, Professor 
Monti, who is opposed to a 
hasty move to stage three, 
would be a better choice. 

In making his choice; Mr 
Sanier may employ an 
amended version of an old 
Nato witticism. His aim will 
be to keep the Kalians out, 
the French and Germans far. 
and the British down. 

THE TIMES DHiONS FORUM 

Sir John Harvey-Jones 
IN business, people are the most powerful 
resource we haw. but still the most under- 

. exploited. We underestimate their inteffi- 

rbest oat of them for business. So argues 
John Harvey-Jcnes, one of Britain's best- 
known and most admired businessmen, in 
hisvewixxk ^ Together Now. - 

John Harvey-Jones will put forward foe 
htoeprint forpeaplemanaganent that he believes could put 
the UK at the forefront of world business at (bis 
Tfrne^/Dfitons Fbnnn. The forum will take place in the 
Logan Hall. Institute of Education, 20 Bedford Way, 
London WC1 on Wednesday. November 9 at 7J0 pm. John 
Harvey-Jones win be signing copies of his new book after 
tbe event - 

- Tickets to tiris^event priced at DO (concessions £7 J50). are 
available by calling Diflans on 071 915 6613 or fry 
rampteting and posting foe form below. 

THE^BfeTIMES 

THE DILLONS FORUM 

Sir John Harvey-Jones 
e_- tkfcflfr) at DO each (corfSBHUM CT-50) for the 

■Hhn HenerJantslectan at *eTmsSooeof Etucsfom. 20 Bedford 
Way load— ItoiwIfckeittfWwwfcrta 730pm. 

NAME 

AnranKse 
-d.; . / 

' posmnhE 

DAY PHONE NO-- ’ ' - _ ' - 

I enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 
' (Please wriie your name aid address on (be bach, of tbedaejaej 

Or.please debit nty Credit/BanJcDebh/ 
Diflons-Halduzrds card. Number 

mil'll ill 3 i ] □ l i 
Expiry date - 

please post coupon and remittance to: 

IteTbMi/lHnrilanq^oiialcdiiR 
Drams, 82 Gower Street London WO 6EQ 
Ta; 071-915 6M3 {24 boors). Rbx 071-580 7680 

Date sent 

Finding a tune 
best suited to 

the tough 1990s Books That set out to 
teach you how to be a 
better manager are usu¬ 

ally better left unopened Not 
perhaps, when the name on 
the cover is Sir John Harvey- 
Jones, star of the Trouble- 
shooter TV series, and a man 
who won many fans during 
his years as chairman of IC1. 

Those who swear by the 
Harvey-Jones approach will 
enjoy his new book. All To¬ 
gether Now, which considers 
How to get the best out of 
people in tire tough 1990s. He 
uses the metaphor of a concert 
— the manager is the conduc¬ 
tor, the employees the musi¬ 
cians —and the idea is to draw 
individuals together into a 
harmonious whole. 

There is, he argues, “a 
deeply rooted antipathy to 
training in the UK. both on the 
part of the managers and of 
those to be trained" 

British companies, be says, 
rarefy spend more than I or 2 
percent of their payroll budget 
on training and development, 
compared with between 10 
and 20 per cent overseas. “We 
think... that putting a young 
person with someone experi¬ 
enced wfll automatically trans¬ 
fer knowledge and theory. We 
foil to realise that what hap¬ 
pens is that the bad practices 
accumulated over the years get 
handed on and on and on." 

Creating a team is, he says, 
like juggfing, where all the 
faallsmust be kept in play if tile 
task is to succeed. Different 
individuals pull in different 
directions; a considerable 
amount of “fozzr is needed to 
allow item some freedom of 
movement “If a man or wom¬ 
an is given a job to do. he or she 
will give of their best only if 

they fed that they have the ne¬ 
cessary space around them." 

The idea of flexibility runs 
like a refrain through the book. 
“Businesses can only prosper 
whenevoy man and woman in 
the business is growing and 
developing, and is therefore 
giving of his or her best" 

Good management is about 
striking a balance. During his 
years as a submariner, Harvey- 
Jones was rarely praised and 
frequently criticised- In busi¬ 
ness. me often receives neither 
praise nor criticism. Individ¬ 
uals need to know whether they 
are performing or not. 

The modern workplace de¬ 
mands new disciplines. Har¬ 
vey-Jones joined Id 38 years 
ago with the promise of a job 
for life. “There is not the 
remotest possibility that some¬ 
one joining a company in tire 
19905 wfll be given such a 
comforting message.” The office, says Harvey- 

Jones, has become an 
increasingly lonely 

place. Everyone needs a men¬ 
tor or coach, from the chair¬ 
man. down. Companies and 
employees need to be interde¬ 
pendent — a form of manage¬ 
ment that calls for “sensitivity, 
wisdom, openness of mind, 
ability to listen and to trust". 

Managers need not be ty¬ 
rants. As Harvey-Jones puts ic 
“A friend recently challenged 
my view that it was possible to 
manage people while still being 
a nice person. 1 replied that it 
had to be possible; it is not 
credible that only the selfish, 
insensitive, rash and brash can 
create and lead teams.” 
HAll Together Now is pub¬ 
lished by William Hrinemann 
on November 7. 
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By Carl Mortished 

THE value erf the assets of 
Broadgate Properties, the 
company, thai owns the prized 
Broadgate and Ludgaie office 
complexes in. fhe Gtyof 
London, has risen above £1 
MB£KL TSe ' conipany also 
announced a surge into die 
Mack in the year to June 30, 
with , profits of £28.8 milKon, 
commredwith a £725 mDIion 
loss last year. >r 

The boost to the value erf 
Broadgate’s assets helped to 
increase shareholder invest¬ 
ment m -tfe ■company from 
048 million to £232 mIHian, 
but the., uplift, jeoay _not . be 
enough to satisfy lenders to 
Stazihppe Prcpolies, which 
owns a SO percent stake. ' 

Broadgate Properties yester- 

calls for 
£9.75m 

PRESSAC Holdings, file 
manufacturer of compor 
nents for the electronic, 
automotive and tdecom- 
mimications industries, is 
raising £9.75, ntiffion 
through a rights issue .to 
fund expansion- (Martin-' 
Barrow writes). j. 

The company is acquir¬ 
ingMcGavigan, a British' 
supplier of components to:, 
die aotmnodve industry in 
Europe and AmcntSL In 
the six months to Angnst 
31, it earned, profits of 
£{@7,000 before -tax oil 
tumover-of 172 miffimi. 

. The deal will be funded 
through a l-fbr-2 rights 
issue at SSp each, under¬ 
written by Barings.. 

Pressac said profits in 
the year to July 31 rose to 
£2.1 nuOipn {£1.95miHkm) 
on tunKJwr of £37^%md-. 
lion (£33 million).' The 
final dividend fsfZfj&p- a 
share, making 2£Sp for 
the year tZSTp). .*•*?" a. 

day said the value of its fixed 
- assets rose in foe year by 11 per 

cent to just above £1 baiira. 
During-foe year, the company 

; let 295J300 sq ft ofspace and 
has let another 98.000 since 
the year-end. New tenants 
include JP Morgan and HiQ 
Samuel, fhe merchant banks. 

Stanhope owes its bankers, 
led by Barclays, more than 
040, minion and. needs: to 
repay or renegotiate the loans 
by December 19. The cbmpa- 

• nys main asset is its share of 
Broadgate. which is now val¬ 
ued at £116 million, an invest¬ 
ment coveted by British Land, 
which owns a 29 per cent stake 
inStanhope. 

The new figures on -fhe 
value of Broad gate shew, how¬ 
ever, that Stanhope’s creditors 
could still be out of pocket, 
even if Broadgate fetched its 
full £1 billion value in a ggfa . 

■ Stanhope said yesterday 
that restructuring talks were 
continuing with its bankers 
and other parlies. “There isn't 
anything firm to announce,” 
David Camp, a director, said. 

Broadgate’s rise into profit 
.was mainly caused by the re¬ 
lease of jprovisions made in 
previous years against devel- 
opments. The figures included 

- £25 million of writebacks and 
£4 miTHmi of property; sale 
profits. Operating income fell 
from £67 million to £57 mii- 
Hnn, largely due to disposals, 
which have rat rents- Sales 
included 175 Bishqpsgate, die 
EBRD .headquarters, and 100 
Ludgaie Hill. These disposals 
brought in £199 million. Inter¬ 
est payable tell from £90 
imfliem to £62 mfllion- 
. -Excluding. shareholder 
Joans, Broadjpte is financed 
with a £700 million fadljty.- 
ringfenced from its sharehol^ 

_ ers. Potential investors in. 
.Broadgate, however, are un¬ 
likely to agree with the O 
hilltop tag. The rise in bond 

: yields recently has made diffi¬ 
cult the financing of a £1 
bfllion investment that yields 

1 rental toctme of E^miffion. 
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Christine Bunce, left, commercial director, Mark Bunce, chief executive, and Tom Adam, chairman, yesterday 

Demand for cars fuels 
Daimler-Benz advance 

By COLIN NARBROIH3H, WOIUJOTRADE CORRESroiSlDENT 

.SHARES in Daimler-Benz, 
'Gertoany'5 - industrial flag¬ 
ship, singed ahead of the 
market after better-th&n-ex- 
pected fiurdnquarter sales fig¬ 
ures, which reflected strong 
demand for Mercedes cars. 
. ; In the first nine months, the 
cars to-aerospace group in¬ 
creased sales by 9 per cent to 
more than DM73 billion: fhe 
Mercedes motor vehicles divi¬ 
sion was up 13 per cent Car 
sales were up 13 .per cent at - 
DM30.7 billicin, with the C- 
class saloon the dominant 
force. In volume terms, car 
sales were 29 per cent up at 
436,100vehides. 

Daimler, which is undergo¬ 
ing severe. restructuring to 
restore profitability, has been 
heavily criticised for failing to 
address its problems earlier. 
Gerhard Liener, die finance 
director, who came under 
particular fire, is to retire early 
and Edzard Reuter, the man- 
agement board chairman. is 

.believed to have abandoned ; 
his plans' to switch to the 
chairmanship of the supervi¬ 
sory board next year. 

A company statement yes¬ 
terday said that, though the 
international automotive mar¬ 
ket was only gradually gain¬ 
ing momentum, Daimler 
expected to make progress in 
the fourth quarter and “annu¬ 
al sales in excess of DM 100 
billion for the first time". 

Daimler highlighted the 
strength of Mercedes sales in 
Britain—they were up 46 per 
cent The average increase for 
western Europe, excluding 
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Germany, was 37 per cent 
Mercedes sales overall were 
up 13 per cent, at DM51.2 
billion. 

Very low car sales in the 
first half of last year, ahead of 
the launch of the new C-dass. 
were given as part of the 
explanation for the big year- 
on-year rise. But the company 
said demand for cars was so 
great that it had reached its 
capacity limits at some plants. 
Commercial vehicles' sales 
were up 12 per cent, at 
DM 20 J billion. 

AEG, the group’s electrical 
engineering division, which 
has just sold its domestic 
appliance arm to Electrolux, 
of Sweden, boosted sales by 
less than half a billion marks, 
to DM7.4 billion; Debis, the 
financial services division, 
overtook it with sales of 
DM7.9 billion. 

Deutsche Aerospace was die 
only division to experience a 
fall in sales; they were 9 per 
cent down at DM 105 billion, 
reflecting defence cuts and 
continued weakness in de¬ 
mand for civil aircraft. 

Country 
Casuals 
in red 

COUNTRY Casuals, the 
women's clothing retailer and 
manufacturer, is maintaining 
its interim dividend, despite 
falling into the red in die first 
half (Susan Gilchrist writes). 

The group made a pre-tax 
loss of £15 million in the six 
months to July 23, compared 
with a £117,000 profit in the 
corresponding period last 
year. Last month saw a profits 
warning and the abrupt de¬ 
parture of John Shannon, the 
chairman and chief executive. 

Mark Bunce, the new chief 
executive, said the' loss was 
caused by delays in rolling out 
the chain of EM stores, aimed 
at larger women, and a poor 
initial trading performance. 
Koto, the group's brand for 
younger women, was also 
partly to blame. However, 
Country Casuals continued to 
deliver solid results. 

Trading in die crucial sec¬ 
ond half is more promising, 
with like-for-like sales at 
Country Casuals up by 7 per 
cent and a better performance 
from Elvi. The interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 1.41p and will 
be paid out on December 15. 
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L&M losses reduced 

STOP nEW- Y O R' -H OUST.ON - DENVER 

LONDON & Metropolitan, 
the property company that 
was forced into a second 
financial restructuring last 
year, reduced pre-tax losses to 
£2.1 million from £3.4 million 
in die half-year to June 30 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

Losses eased to 4.7p a share 
from 5.6p. The company said 
the current financial position 

Italian state 
sell-offs 

‘on track’ 
By Our World Trade 

Correspondent 

THE Italian privatisation pro¬ 
gramme is “alive and well’’ 
and a consistent set of asset 
sales will start next year, 
Vitorio Grilti, head of privati¬ 
sation and debt management 
at the Italian Treasury Minis¬ 
try. told a London seminar 
yesterday. 

He said the sell-off of second 
tranches in the state-owned 
corporations INA and IMI 
would take place early next 
year, with the disposal of 
STET and ENEL to follow in 
the summer. 

New regulations from July 
allowed for greater flexibility 
on privatisation methods and 
in choice of public offerings 
and private plarings. The goal 
was to establish big public 
limited companies with core 
shareholders to give strategic 
stability, he said. 

Atillo Ventura, chairman of 
the Italian Stock Exchange, 
said the modernisation of his 
country's stock exchange was 
almost complete and a deriva¬ 
tives market, initially offering 
a futures contract on the 
Milan stock index, would be 
launched on November 28. 

With privatisations already 
boosting die size of the Italian 
equity market. Signor Ventura 
said dial a second-tier market 
in small and medium-sized 
Italian companies was about 
to be set up, with some 5,000 
such companies now ready to 
seek a listing. 

On the wider economic 
front, Innooenzo Cipolletta, 
head of Confindustria, the 
Italian equivalent of the CBI, 
said Italy was experiencing a 
“virtuous circle of recovery 
driven by exports and invest¬ 
ments more than by 
consumption”. 

still prevented the payment of 
a dividend. 

Turnover from continuing 
operations was £1.6 million, 
reduced from £10J million, 
but operating losses deepened 
to £1.15 million from £450,000. 
However, this was more than 
offset by reduced interest 
charges of about £1 million, 
down from £3 million. 

Browning-Ferris 
reports sharp rise 
BROWNING-FERRIS Industries, the American waste 
management group behind a £364 million cash bid for 
Britain's Attwoods, reported a sharp rise in net income to 
$823 million from $53.1 million in the fourth quarter, on 
revenues of $12 billion. Earnings were 42 cents a share, 
compared with 31 cents. 

In the 12 months to September 30, net income before 
extraordinary charges rose to $283.97 million ($197.44 frui¬ 
tion) and earnings advanced to $1.49 a share $L15). William 
Rudcelshaus, chairman and chief executive officer, said a 
successful acquisition programme, unproved commodity 
prices and an expanding economy contributed to the profits 
advance. There were 25 acquisitions in the fourth quarter. 

Flying Flowers blooms 
FLYING Flowers more than trebled its pre-tax profits in the 
thud quarter of the year to £267,000 (£83,000). For the first 
nine months, the company, which delivers flowers by post 
from its Jersey nurseries, more than doubled its pnmls to 
£856,000 from £395,000. Earnings per share for the nine 
months jumped from I.9Ip to 3.47p. The company forecasts 
a successful Christmas period and says it has deckled that it 
would be helpful to shareholders to make quarterly profits 
statements for at least its first two years as a public company. 
The shares were up 2p at 77p. 

Shiloh pegs dividend 
SHILOH, the textiles and healthcare group, is holding its 
interim dividend at Ip after giving warning that higher raw 
material costs are eroding profit margins. Shiloh snares fdi 
Dp to >45p. In the six months to October L the company 
lifted pre-tax profits to £622,000 from £490,000, on sales up 
to £14.6 million, from £1338 million. Earnings were 7.14p a 
share, up from 5.75p. Richard Gartside, chairman, said 
buoyant demand had benefited textile spinning operations. 
He added that losses on packaging were being addressed 
“with some urgency”. 

Scantronic stake sold 
MENVIER-SWAIN, the emergency lighting and alarms 
group, has emerged with a 45 per cent stake in Scantronic 
and asked for financial information with a view to 
considering whether to bid for the company. This month. 
Scantronic, a supplier' of electronic security equipment, 
raised £2.8 million in new shares and debt and said it would 
incur a £2.4 million half-year loss. In the summer, 
Scantronic stunned the City when it said it needed £1.6 
million to stay in business. Menvier-Swain has paid 
between 155p mid 165p for its stake in Scantronic. 

HAYMILLS GROUP 
RESTRUCTURES FOR GROWTH 

Sbueholden of the privately owned HaynriBs oumtiuUiuo and propcity 
investments group have approved a ic-ctmctmina padtags to accommodate 
expansion plana. 

The new wrurnim estaMnhes a fm* hnMfiqg Hupny hr each of the 
Group’s two conont divisions; Haymdb (Oontractms) Lid, and 
HaymQla Property taratnadi Lad. Formerly, both, companies fid within 
the scope of a angle holdings company. Haynrills Holdings Ltd. 

HaymiHs Group Chairman, John Woodhonsc, and that the move was 

wnwynn* nf« aim wfliiit wnnimieriiiMte, H knammyin wnfcgpfame 

for die figure deatiny of the Group and its davnaou," be aaid. 

In ^ate of «vwe recesriop, damn whkh many of Haynrillrt competitors 
have or folmc, Baymflt have combined to profit 
and mwwiii dividends. **Ttu bat ***" a achievement and 
provides an exoeDcai fame from which oar future development can he 
hunched," arid Mr Woodhonae. 

“The Directors fed, that pne die differing rcnuiicmcnls in the hriWint A 
civil cnginndiug mat hell at nalaa the property investment nu>Ul, it is 
now an appretaietc time to aepante the tmihaiinr lira tonally so that each 
can ie a new agenda far development and growth." 

The position of aD sbazthokfcin w3 be protected as abaca in the new 
companiea will minor those held hi the old boMtnga company. The 
nocqniffinn group wiD turn an asset valae of fISJ nriflwn whfiat die 
property invpnmenla trap will be worth £20 nriTTron 

Vl 
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NO ONE FLIES FASTER THROUGH 

CHARLES DE GAULLE. 

Arrive in Paris at Air France's exclusive 

Terminal 2 and you’ll bandy have the time to 

appreciate its efficient design. 

Indeed, if you only have hand luggage, you 

can be in and out within five minutes. 

And if you're continuing on to one of our 

woridwide destinations, you'll enjoy a quick 

and easy transit in the same terminal. 

Either wav, you’ll be cm your way in next 

to no time. 
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THE NEW X| SERIES 
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TOYOTA’S LEXUS:’ 
THE TIMES 

JAGUAir 
DON'T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT 

For more information on the new XJ Series call 0800 708060 
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on her new album, but 
she knows we’ve seen 

and heard it all before 

» 
POP page 36 

Caitlin Moran goes in 

search of the Founding 

Stones of the great 
Rock’n'Roll Palace 

THEATRE: A Stratford premiere for one of Britain's leading dramatists; Ayckbourn meets Broadway in Scarborough 
DONALD COOPER 

Benedict Nightingale reviews the 

flawed’ new play by David Edgar The other day r was in 
Thessaloniki, eating 
in a restaurant that 
had been a Byzantine 

church, was adverted by Ot¬ 
toman invaders into Turkish 
baths, and. is now owned by 
descendants of the few Jews to 
have survived one of Hitler'S 
most complete massacres. Be¬ 
neath my feet there:were 
doubtless Raman ruins, as 
there are all over the city and 
as there, may well also be 
beneath the strange; fractured 
edifice in which David Edgar 
has set his fasti- " . ' 
nating if flawed 
new play: As he p«n 
intimates, there • • 
are places where Othei 
you fed. that if 
you push .the • sird 
ground too hard, — : 
you will end up knee-deep in 
marble, antique brick, tom 
skeletons and dried blood. 

Deliberately, Edgar does 
nor name the country where 
Pentecost occurs; but it is some 
way north of Thessaloniki and 
until recently: under Soviet 
domination. It seems to be 

Pentecost 
Other Place, 

Stratford 

Christ Win'the aft bckdcs have 
to be rewritten, or is the thing 
a copy? And should it be left 
-where it was Sound, or given 
inkle of place -in the national. 
museum? Those are the ques¬ 
tions- entertainingly 
by two acactenncs. Charles 
Kay's.primly English Daven¬ 
port and Lina! Haft's brassily 
AihericanKalz,.vwthcontribur- 
tions from two priests, a neo- 
Fasrist, and Glenn. HugQfc 
laid-back Minister.of Culture. 

But aren’t those questions a 
bit lacking in urgeaKy for a 

• ~ •. heavyweight 
dramatist with 

•met (vide Ins Shape 
of the Table) a 

rlace, special interest in 
_ the fate of East- 
. em . Europe? 
"WdL they have 

-their - obvious ramifications.. 
Indeed, the play sometimes 
seems likely to turn into a neo- 
Shavian argy-bargy, asking 
what* meant by culture, na¬ 
tionhood. West East and other 
grand concepts. It is not until 
the second half that. Edgar 
transforms those ideas into 

diaries Kay, final Haft and Jan Ravens debate .the merits of a discovery that may or may not cause the history of Western art to be rewritten in David Edgar’s new Pentecost 

roping as tadfy with a market tiring, suffering people and 
economy as it did with Cino-l brings then pettmeD onto 
munism. We hayefoe word of 
a government jmmsteE no. 
less, that its industry is a ' 
junkyard .and its. currency: 
confetti. And somewhere in its 
backwoods is a building that 
was succesriv^ya dbmtiu a : 
mosque, an Orthodox church 
again, a Nazi ja3. a Catholic 
church, a museum of atheism, 
a storehouse for potatoes — 
and now be a key. 
monument in tire history of 
Western art. ! • “ . 

That is because there, is 
evidence that the fresco hidden 
beneath the painting -ol-.a ' 
smiting worker predates Giot¬ 
to by a century, yet bringsthe 
same sense of perspective to a 
similar study of die lamenta¬ 
tion of the Virgm over tire dead 

Robert Jones'S set. .. 
Htey : has not stopped. -- 

The church is about to be 
convotEtfagami. tins time into 
a baffle-rife On the face of it 
this :is- preposterous... It is 
Wghlynhprttoabfethal terror¬ 
ists should appear from no¬ 
where, and even odder that 
they should be a crosff-sectian 
of-the worlds refugees. It is 
still bamrier that they should 
think tint by . taking art ex- 

. perts hostage they can black¬ 
mail foeir way. to respectable 
lives in Germany or the Uni¬ 
ted States. 

But do we protest when 
Shaw brings a band of brig¬ 
ands - info-Afon and Super¬ 
man who turn out to be social 

:phifosophers? Though Mich-. 

ael Attenboroughs otherwise 
admirable riinsrlinn fails to 
make it dear, we are no longer 
in a realistic play when Ed¬ 
gar’s fighters chat sing, and 
evoke tire atrocities that have 
sent them into exile. What we 
are watching is a demanstra: 
tion — less lucid, admittedly, 
than Shaw would have made 
it.— of the tribal mess and 
muddle that is our world now. _ 

But not merely a mess and 
muddle. I find it hard to 
believe, with Edgar, that a 
12th-century Arab could be 
inspired by Islam to paint a 
proto-Renaissance fresco ratti- 
ating Christian resignation. 
But I like tire idea that human 
diversity and the complexities^ 
of history have their up as well 
as their down sides. That is 
surely why tire play is called 
Pentecost. The disciples may 
have babbled away in differ¬ 
ent tongues, but they had 
rather a lot in common too. 

Cheers to a better life in America 
Presumably there is a 

small British seaside re¬ 
sort caught '.in time, 

bringing foe traffic to a halt in 
Manhattan. Certainly, the 
Lower East Side has been 
transported to Scarborough. 
The Stephen Joseph Theatre is 
now foe prewar equivalent of 
Cheers — a joint on Canal 
Street—for Alan Ayckbourn's 
polished, strongly cast produc¬ 
tion of Herb Gardner's 1992 
Broadway hit a wisecracking 
thought-provoking play about 
fafoers and sons, aggro and 
anti-Semitism. 

A circular carved wooden 
bar fills the stage, complete 
with embossed metal till. 
Same of the audience are 
tucked into booths (designer. 
Jan Bee Brown). The regulars 

are getting eccentrically 
soused, including tousled, 
white-bearded Bill Bailey 
(Yankee Nick) who thinks he is 
Santa Claus. There’S a juke 
box in the comer and a 
moosehead on the wall. It’s 
Independence Day. 1936 (then 
1944). and the landlord has 
made foe place look like a 
museum of Americana. 

But Eddie Ross, half intoler¬ 
able. half heroic (excellent 
Broadway original Judd 
Hirsch), almost huggable yet 
so pugnacious people duck 
away or learn to fight back 
was born a Goldberg. He is a 
Russian Jewish Gmigrt, even if 
he is obsessively eradicating 
his own history, apparently 
ignoring his lodger, a proudly 
Jewish actor, who searches out 

Conversations 
with My Father 
Stephen Joseph 

Theatre, Scarborough 

the tiny articles in the New 
York Times about foe Holo¬ 
caust (dignified, angered 
Trevor Martin). 

Eddie's wife pane Bertish 
capturing hardened isolation¬ 
ism and uncrushed zest) is 
selectively deaf to her hus¬ 
band, persisting in singing in 
her native language to their 
second son. Baby Charlie is 
late finding his vcuce in spite of 
— or because of — Eddie's 
hilariously abrasive efforts to 

get him to repeat after him, 
gesticulating testily at an unre¬ 
sponsive pram. 

Meanwhile. Father Christ¬ 
mas is downing shots-with old 
Hannah Di Blindeh (blind 
Madeline Blakeney) who fled 
the pogroms, foe persecution 
that explains Eddie’s Americ¬ 
anisation as cover. When Jim¬ 
my Seal so (moustachioed John 
Guerrasio like the Hitler of 
little Italy), scary and absurd 
in his cherry suit, tries to extort 
protection money with racist 
bullring, Eddie reasserts his 
identity by playing “hollering 
Hebes" on foe Wurijtzer. 

In 1976, adult Charlie 
(Michael Mears) has made a 
million writing about his 
father. Eddie had always dis¬ 
couraged Charlie's literary 

tendencies while encouraging 
his boxer-brother, who died 
sticking to his guns under 
Nazi fire. Now Charlie finds 
himself trying to get rid of his 
family legacy in turn. Yet 
haunted by the past he watch¬ 
es it replayed, sometimes act¬ 
ing as translator of pithy 
Yiddish phrases. 

These apart, foe play might 
do without this frame. Charlie 
gets nostalgically schmaltzy. 
The second half goes slack, but 
foe first switches tightly be¬ 
tween the farcical and foe 
frightening, and the play, com- 
bimng a screwball soap with 
Jewish theatre, takes a timely 
politicised look at anti-Semi¬ 
tism in our century. 

Kate Bassett 

MUSIC Hilary Finch talks -to a conductor determined to discover the real Beethoven 

A quiet aiifnrnri Tnorrmg 
at Nikolaus Hamrav 
court's London flat be¬ 

fore the afternoon's rehearsal! 
unshaven, and in carpet slip¬ 
pers, foe conductor is working 
with his violinist wife, Alice, 
painstakingly correcting inac¬ 
curacies in a store of Sdro-- 
mana’s Violin Concerto. 

Five minutes with Harnon¬ 
court teaches year tire true 
meaning of authenticity. As it 
happened, we never actually 
used the word—though it was 
difficult to resist for one 
brought up on the recordings 
he matte in. tire 1950s and 
1960s; with his Vienna 
Concentus Musfcns, pioneer¬ 

Authentic inspiration 
ing period-instrument perfor¬ 
mance of Bach and Handel 
The pigeonholing was inevita¬ 
ble. _But no arte would now 
expect this cyde to be necessar- 
Dy period-instrument Beet¬ 
hoven: Harnoncourt'S award- 
winning recording of the 
symphonies with tire Cham-. 
In- Orchestra of Europe two 
years ago showed that authen¬ 
ticity . was something else 
besides. 

He chose the COE for their 
open ears and supple minds. 

Beethoven was not their reper¬ 
tory: they hadn't played it 
before and were a blank, 
receptive page for the working 
out ofHarnoncourrs long and 
continuing search for Beet- 
haven’s authentic- voice. But 
foe Phflharmonia, with the 
accretion oflayerupon layer of 
ideas and habite front their 

arnreaf tie most rev^^Beet- 
faaven conductors? Could be 
leap and dance where angels 
fear to tread? 

“It isn’t a problem: I’m an 
orchestral musician myself, so 
I understand whars going on. 
There are rhythmic subtleties 
winch work well and are 
natural. But those which dis¬ 
tort or destroy foe form must 
be changed. If. fat instance, a 
pause over a wind part has 
been put in 50 years after Beet¬ 
hoven, then it must go. But I 
have a duly to give my reason. 
I absolutely don’t want to 
correct. After afl, I respect tire 
performances of the last 50 
years as I feel my perfor¬ 
mances should be respected.’’ What matters m Har¬ 

noncourt is to under¬ 
stand why Beet¬ 

hoven lias written something 
in such a way. and not 
differently. One of his abiding 
fascinations is with Beet- 
hovel’s. language and his 
knowledge of rhetoric “Beet¬ 
hoven said ho one could be a 
composer if he’s tret a master 
of the rules of rhetoric We so 
often think of Beethoven as the 
first to leave foe,rules of the 
18th century and make his 
own. But noS He was the last. 
composer ro&Jlow those rules. 
Thisis’vetyimpQrtattitffthe- 
musiaans to understand — or 
else no one in the audience 
wffl. No one knows any longer 
foe order and form of an 18th- 

Hamoncourt asking why 
Beethoven wrote as he did 

century funeral oration. But 
when Beethoven wrote the 
funeral march of the “Erwca", 
he followed an exact rhetorical 
form. 

“This rhetoric could, of 
course, be highly political, too. 
In the Fifth Symphony he 
combines rhetoric with agita¬ 
tion. And to bring out its 
danger, Beethoven added new 
instruments, never used in 
symphonic writing before: 
trombones, double-bassoons, 
piccolos. These are outdoor 
instruments — and he used 
them not to enrich the instru¬ 
mentation, but to bring a new 
spirit into the symphony." 

This leads us to a discussion 
of whether Beethoven’s music 
really does have extra-musical 
meaning. "I think that 
throughout the 18th century, 
music like architecture and 
painting, was regarded as a 
language. But tire question is, 
does the composer want to tell 
a story, or is ft important for 
him to be inspired by a story? 
It is reliably reported that 
before Haydn wrote a sym¬ 

phony, he would always make 
up his own story-, using it as a 
source- of inspiration, then 
throw it away. 

"And Beethoven followed 
very exactly special chapters 
from his own library. For our 
time, it would be very helpful 
to krrew these sources, because 
we’re now playing muSic in a 
different way: as it was played 
later, when it was not speak¬ 
ing any more but painting. 
Not, of course spelled out in a 
programme note — I’d be very 
afraid of that But if foe 
musicians are interested. I tell 
them as much as I see. If I feel 
they’re not really interested, I 
wouldn’t even do that" 

And the audience? How can 
our responses keep pace with 
and do justice to foe vast 
compendium of knowledge 
and reference from foe conver¬ 
sation-books of Beethoven, 
from contemporary literature, 
from the analyses and perfor¬ 
mances of foe music of his 
predecessors which go togeth¬ 
er to make up a Harnoncourt 
performance? 

“I want the listener who 
goes to off the concerts — 
who’ll take his bearings and 
make his connections from 
one symphony to another — 
having in mind, too, other 
performances he has already 
heard. To try to understand 
what for Beethoven, an 
should be. Beethoven found 
the answer in his Prometheus 
ballet music. It was to be a 
reference for his whole life. He 
believed that art is the only 
titing which distinguishes 
humans from animals. Every¬ 
thing which is important for 
humanity comes from the 
divine lass of the muses. It 
comes from God." 

• Nikolaus Harnoncourt's Beet¬ 
hoven cycle with the Philhnrmonia 
opens tomorrow or the Feaival 
Hall (071-928 8800) with Sym- 
phonies Nos 1 and 3. The cycle 
continues in London and at Sym¬ 
phony Halt, Birmingham (fQ21- 
212 3333) until November 13 

“Albert Finney in truly masterful form 
Scacchi is excellent.” Barry Norman - Film *94 

“Mike Figgis’ powerful direction and the dignity of 
Finney’s performance make this a moving film.” 

G.Q. Magazine 

Albert Greta Matthew 

Finney Scacchi Modine 

The Browning Version 

STARTS TODAY 
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Remember 
what they used 
to say about 
compact music 
systems? 
Forget it. 

The bigger the equipment, the bigger 

the sound. That used to be the rule 

for every hi-fi enthusiast. But now 
Bang & Olufsen have come up with 

a solution that breaks the traditional 

rule of acoustics. BeoSound Century 

weighs only 12 kg and is just 11 cm 

deep. Still, it offers a sound image 
comparable to considerably larger 
stereos. The secret is the newly deve¬ 

loped amplifier and the concept of 
active loudspeakers. The extensive 
rich sound image is further en¬ 
hanced by a special bass system 
(Adaptive Bass Linearisation). 
BeoSound Century incorporates 
radio, CD-player, cassette recorder 
and integrated loudspeakers. It is 

‘.rything you expeci 
reo. And everything you don’t. 

BEOSOUND CENTURY FROM 
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CAMBERLEY Hemming Hi fi 

1 12 Grace Reynolds VltaBt 
“ 027829816- 

COULSOON Ffenald Janies . 
25 ChfpsteadVaUey Road 
0816602424 . 
CROYDON Afiders atCroydOo 
2North End 081 BB12577-V •“ 
GUILDFORD Hemming ffffl- . 
27 the Friary 048363252 •. 
KINGSTON Bontails T' 
Wood Street OBI 5461001 
QXTED AudWV^on ':. 
34 SWksn Rtf West 0883715617 .' 
WEYBR1DGE Weybdt^e Aucflo 

I 5/B WatertooTenace 0932 851121.' 

EAST SUSSEX ' 
• EASTBOURNE Leonard Booth -T; - 

35 South Street 03297317^“ -v 
UdG=£LDCrannagaBfcAhW8 * ’. 
97-99 High Street 0825 782978. 

WEST SUSSEX. 
CHICfffiSTER'Criita^loti; •* . ' 
(Souther^ Ud EO East Street 
0243 775444'- 

. CRAWLEY LC ijown Ltd - 
158-162 Three Bridges Road 
0293 520150 
HORS-tAM Marrow Ltd: ‘t* - 
34 Weat Street 0403 268329 
WORTHIhKS Cristavfsfon ■- •- . 
131 Montague St 0903 237262 

TYNE & WEAR 
GATESHEAD “Untone Audio Ltd ' 
8’The Arcade, MMro Centre 
0914774187 
NEWCAST1E UPON TYNE 
d. G. Windows, 1-7 Central Arcade 
or 97 Grey Street 091 261 9738 

WARWICKSHIRE 
- COVENTRY Frank Harvey 

163 Span Straet0203 525200 
LEAMINGTON SPA House of 

. -Music, 44 Park Street 
0926 881500 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 
J. H. Thorp. Akterminster 
0789 450336/7 

WILTSHIRE 
MARLBOROUGH 
N. V. Spreadbury, -104 High Street 
Burbage 0672 810212 
SALISBURY Suttons 
3 Endless Street 0722 327171 

-.SWINDON Hickmans 
21 The Arcade, Brunei Centre 
0793 537971 

'. SWINDON Hickmans 
. 10 The MaH, West Swfndan Centre 

0793 537971 .- 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
HARROWGATE'WIHs Brothers 
Prince Abort Raw, 77 Station 
Parade. 0423 531105 
SK1PT0N John Phflfy) 
28 Newmariret St 0756 793388 

. YORK WBs Brothers 
‘ B9 East Parade, Heworth 

0904423704 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
DONCASTER de Cobalns 

. 5-7 SL Sepulchre Gate 
0302 326026 
ROTHERHAM Stringers 

-139 Bawtry Road, Wicfcersiey 
0709 543049 
SfCmOD Westade Music 
959 EcdesaB Road 0742 670718 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
BRADFORD Christopher Pratts 
33 North Parade 0274 725884 
HAUFAX Donald Newdtam 
238-240 King Cross Road 
0422 3fKS62 
HUDDBTSRBD J. Wood 
11-15 Market Street 0484 427455 
l i-Liifr da Cobakts 
17ASL John’s Centre 
0532 460035 
WAKEFBJD Home Enterlaimait 
Centre 84 Kkkgate 0824 361736 

WALES 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
CARDIFF T8nchty& LJoyd 
288 North Road, Nr. Flyover 
0222 819112 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
SWANSEA Qukww Audio Visual 
Systems, Castefl Close, Phoenix 
Way, Swansea Enterprise Psvk 
0792 773644 

GWENT 
NEWPORT A. E. Hughes & Sons 
28 Clarence Place 0633 258851 - 

GWYNEDD 
LLANDUDNO Peters Hi Fi & Video 
Victoria Buildings, Mostyn Avenue 
Crarfg-y-Don 0492 876788 

SCOTLAND 
FIFE 
DUNFERMUNET^ndrew Thompson 
18/23 High Street 0383 724541 

GRAMPIAN . 
ABERDEEN Telemech - 
53 Belmont Street 0224 621111 
FRASERBURGH Munray MacWe 
30 hflgh Street 0346 518630 

STRATHCLYDE 
Glasgow strathtec •: 
28 RaBway Square, MBngavfe 
041 958 6999 
GLASGOW Robert Whyte Ltd 
2tS Dumbarton Rd 041 3343238 
GLASGOW The Music Room 
98 Bath Street 041 332 5012 
GLASGOW Frasers . 
21-59 Buchanan Street 
041 221 3880 

TAYSiDE 
BLAIRGOWRIE W.NLCoupar - 
B-12WN|meadow 0250 872438 
DUNDEE W. M, Coupsr ’ 
33 Reform Street 0382 29588 
PERTH W. M. Coupar 
9 Scott Street 0738 34809 

LOTHIAN 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Sound 

■ SVisJon Centres. 386 Momlng3itte 
Road 031 447 9609 

EIRE 
OUBUN 6 Peter Dand 
-.111 Clonskeagh Road 
01035312694433 

H. IRELAND 
BELFAST Aucfio Times 
47-49 Fountain SL 0232 249117 ” 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
JERSEY Bisson Radio 
15 Bamstbrri Street,'St HoOer - 
053420401 

Lack-of-material girl 
NEW ALBUMS: The 

;; jig may be up for 
: Madonna, says 
Pavid Sinclair,.if her 
- latest collection of . 

• sex and sleaze is the 
, > : best she can do , 
MADONNA 
Bedtime Stones . 
(Maveridt/Sire 9362-45767) 
HAVING breached every bastion of 

' good taste in her books, films, stage 
shows, interviews and previous al¬ 
bums, Madonna now finds herself 

- -with nothing left to expose. Further 
extremes of sensationalism are plainly 
beyond her reach, so with Bedtime 
Stories she tries to shine a softer. more 
romantic light on the aft-important 
matter of her sex life, still the only 
subject she seems capable of 
addressing. 

' Unfbortimately. this change of gear is 
dumsfly effected and, at times, laugh- 
ably unoanvindng. like Prince, who at 
36 is her senior by a year, Madonna 
has allowed her talent as a lyricist to be 
so completely overshadowed by her 
enthusiasm for naughty words and 
lubricious imagery that her emotional 
range has become stunted. 

By far the best song is “Secret", but 
its message — that “Happiness lies in 
your own hand” — is typical of the 
album's banal, school girlish tone. Just 
to vary the theme a bit, “I'd Rather Be 
Your Lover”, a scratchy, swingbeat 
duet with Me*SheU Ndeg£OceUo, of¬ 
fers up the thought that “My happiness 
always lies in the palm of your hand”. 

Then it’s on to the dubiously titled 
"Inside Of Me", complete with heavy 
breathing accompaniment (yawning, 
perhaps?), followed by the utterly 
dreadful “Human Nature", an inele¬ 
gant litany of sdf-justification. 

The album might have worked 
better if it had sounded, even for one 
moment, as if Madonna still had her 
heart in any of this nonsense. But 
despite the best efforts of four produc¬ 
ers — Nellee Hooper, Dallas Austin, 
Dave Hall and Babyface — there are 
few songs and fewer performances on 
Bedtime Stories that sound anything 
more than lukewarm. 

JON1 MITCHELL 
Turbulent Indigo - 
(Reprise 9362-45786) 
THE unflaheringly severe self-portrait 
that graces the cover of Joni Mitchell’s 
new album signals the menopausal 
mood of her latest collection of songs. 
After a deceptively light-hearted open¬ 
ing trade, “Sunny Sunday”, about a 
woman who makes a habit of shooting 
guns at streetlights, she weighs in with 
“Sex Kills", the first of several songs 
decrying the sorry state of the world 
and the disproportionate amount of 
suffering endured by women, mostly at 
the hands of men. 

This is a strand which has threaded 
its way through Mitchell's music since 
her eco-friendly hit of 1970. "Big Yellow 
Taxi", but here the social analysis is 
getting out of hand, and the woman 
who raised emotional introspection in 
popular music to the level of an art- 
form is in danger of sounding just like 
any other middle-aged moralist 

VICTORIA WILLIAMS 
Loose 
(Mammoth/Atlantic 7567-92430) 
IN A cruel twist of fate, the first that 
many people heard of Victoria Wil¬ 
liams was when a stellar cast of 
musicians including Pearl Jam. Lou 
Reed and Evan Dando recorded an 
album of her songs to defray the 
Louisianarbom singer's medical ex¬ 
penses after she was diagnosed as 
having multiple sclerosis. Called Sweet 
Relief, the album was released last 
year and, as well as raising the 
necessary funds, it drew welcome 
attention to an undervalued talent 

Solvent again, Williams returns to 
the fray herself with a varied and 
idiosyncratic collection of numbers 
ranging from the brassy roots-rock of 
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nr* «a twf and fluchino mmp-hithi'r Innbe umnl mitp umir nan/ nvnrrl anu hpttpr Ifs no good. Madonna. Lying on a bed and flashing come-hither looks wonY make your new record any better 

“You R Loved" to the croaky, neo- 
vaudeville strangeness of "Happy To 
Have Known Pappy”, with highly 
personalised versions of Louis Arm¬ 
strong’s “What A Wonderful World” 
and Spirit’s “Nature’s Way" thrown in 
for good measure. Various members of 
R.E.M., the Jayhawks and Soul Asy¬ 
lum are roped in to lend vocal and 
instrumental support and the result is 
an intriguing album that is low on 
thematic coherence but big on heart. 

SHUDDER TO THINK 
Pony Express Record 
(Big Cat ABB65) 
WASHINGTON DC outfit Shudder 
To Think were one of the lesser known 
bands who contributed to die Victoria 
Williams benefit album, since when 
their profile has risen dramatically 

1 Cross Roads —The Best Of_ 
2 Bedtime Stevies.. 
3 Monster—---- 
4 The Return Of The Space Cowboy. 
5 No Need To Argue_ 
6 Youthanasia- 
7 Steam :- 
8 The Best Of.. 
9 Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me_ 
10 Twelve Deadly Cyns--- 
Compiled by KfiHB 

thanks to their inclusion on the last 
Lollapalooza package tour in America, 
not to mention singer Craig Wedren’S 
disconcerting habit of sometimes per¬ 
forming naked on stage. 

The music on Pony Express Record is 
militantly alternative. Crammed at 
every turn with unnatural-sounding 
chord changes, impossible time signa¬ 
tures, disorientating changes of tempo 
and impenetrable lyrics, tracks such as 
“Hit Liquor" and “Kissi Penny" lead 
the listener on a twisting trek towards 
the heart of some dark, terminal 
weirdness. 

Imagine the vocals of Jack Bruce at 
his most ourrt and harness them to the 
heavyweight eccentricities of a band 
like Primus, and you have a couple of 
very approximate reference points. But 
this is essentially a journey without 

...Bon Jovl (Jambco) 

....Madonna (Maverick) 
_R.E.M. (Warner Bros) 
.Jamiroquai (Sony Soho Square) .Jamiroquai (Sony Soho Square) 
__Cranberries (Island) 
--Megadeth (Capitoij 
.East 17 (London) 
.Chris Rea (East West) 
_Gloria Estefan (Epic) 
----Cyncfi Lauper (Epic) 

maps: not for eveiyone, certainly, but a 
compelling experience if you're in the 
mood for adventure. 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Symphonic Musk of 
the Rolling Stones 
(RCA Victor 09026 62526) 
IS nothing sacred? The Rolling Stones 
are the only band of their vintage to 
have steadfastly refused to lend their 
name to anniversary celebrations, 
“farewell” tours, backslapping celebri¬ 
ty duets and all the other nostalgia- 
driven gimmicks that so often betray 
an act as a creatively spent force. 

But here comes the first nail in the 
coffin, a “symphonic” collection of their 
"dassic" songs dial is so stunningly 
tasteless it verges on the comical. Sonne 
of the more obvious choices — “As 
Tears Go By”, “Ruby Tuesday” and a 
syrupy version erf "Angie" sung by 
Mick Jagger himself — do not sound 
too out of place. But it is difficult to 
convey in words what a jarring 
sensation it is to hear songs such as 
"Street fighting Man”, "Gimme Shel¬ 
ter” and “Jumping Jack Flash" ar¬ 
ranged for a full symphony orchestra, 
while the mock-operatic treatment of 
“Sympathy For The Devil", featuring 
Jerry Hadley and the New London 
Children's Choir, is farcical. 

CONCERT: New wave of headbangers 

Metal as anything 
TONE Temple Pilots’ second Stone Temple 
bum. Purple, swept to the „ * 
p .of tiie American chart Pilots 

Brixton Academy 

NEW ALBUM 

."Opening mid Novamber. 

STONE Temple Pilots’ second 
album. Purple, swept to the 
top .of tiie American chart 
earlier this year, as intended, 
David Sinclair writes. Clearly 
catering for mainstream 
tastes, it lacked the edgy 
mystique of Core, their 1992 
debut, and, along with 
Soundgarden, Alice in Chains 
and other American groups 
that surfaced in the wake of 
the grunge revolution, the San 
Diego quartet have become 
part of the New Heavy Metal 
establishment • 

New Metal man dresses less 
flamboyantly than his bead¬ 
banging forebears and wears 
his hair shorter (shaven off 
altogether in the case of singer 
Scott Weil and). His lyrics are 
more thoughtful (but every bit 
as gloomy), and he is not 
ashamed to show his sensitive 
side (as revealed during this 
set when the group switched to 
acoustic guitars and a set of 
bongos to play ‘‘Pretty Penny", 
"Crap" and an unlikely ver¬ 
sion of David Bowie's “Andy 
Warhol"). 

But in other respects there is 
now little to distinguish Stone 
Temple Pilots and groups like 
them from the unraxrcstruct- 
ed monsters of heavy rock that 
have roamed the world’s con¬ 
cert stages since, the heyday of 
Led Zeppelin. 

Emerging from a flickering 
wall of purple strobe lighting. 

they started with the neat, 
weighty riff of “Vasoline". The 
sound was powerful, but not 
as threatening to the architec¬ 
ture of the building as was 
expected. The bullish 
“Meatplow" found Wetland 
clinging to the microphone 
stand with both hands, his 
body convulsing as if there 
was a current passing through 
it while behind him Eric Knett 
bore down cm his drums as if 
he was chopping wood rather 
titan playing a musical 
instrument 

Hie lighting, stunningly de¬ 
signed to look as if the group 
was playing in a for bigger 
venue, complemented a skill¬ 
fully paced set that balanced 
explosive rockers with the 
more reflective tone of their 
American hit “Big Empty” 
and the forthcoming single, 
“Interstate Love Song”. 

But for all its technical 
merit there was litde sense of 
adventure or daring about the 
performance, and only a 
ample of older songs, “Dead & 
Bloated" and “Sex Type 
Thing", slotted in as encores, 
enabled them belatedly to slip 
the leash. 

"Bright Red is Anderson's best musical venture since her 
superb Big Science debut.” Q 

Anderson's peculiar approach seems more original, 
relevant, accessible and downright fantastic than 
ever before." Mojo 
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36 ARTS 

LONDON 

ROMfo ET JUUETTC: CtwfeA 
Mackerras conducts larighTa opefwig ** 
Gounod's of»a. pertained here Cor 
mo ftstftna since Hie 1930s Nfcofee 
Jo® (Ureas; W«n Roberta Abyffl and 
Laonutt Vaduva as (tie Inns. 
Rdval Opva HeuM. Cowrt Goden. 
WSiOTUXH 40001. rorngtt, 7pm s 
□ THHOE TALL WOMEN: Feat rtflh 
olprewwE tor MagpeSmfth, Frances 
06 la Teurwd fitmana Hte as Bin 
women «*» halted toe ctiWhood trf 
Edward Atone. Ws Putear Proartmer. 
dtactedbyArthonyPaga 
renctortii'h. CtamgGwsfifaA 
WC2 (071-3891736) From tontft. 8pn. 
Opens New 15.7pm. 

A CARNIVAL OF ANIMALS An 
afternoon concert lor tt» youig or yourg 
at heat tomonrart programme 
tortures a menagerie ol muse on the 
Mona of annals. taxndfoseurato 
ugly ducMAga-SanPhT** and Petroc 
Tirtawny narrrte the aounrtreck tor me 
new animated film The MouseMe CX 
BardtcaLSft Street SC2ff37t-^S8 
8891). 3* 3pm. B 

A WEBOao ATTME WMMORE: 
Richard ToQfiatS directs and s the sofa 
vloSnlst tar tonight's programme ot 
Haydn, Mozart, SaAhoipe end 
JenSbek %om me AntraHen Chamber 
Orchestra. Amanda Roocrott's rectt4 
tomanow ts sold out brt on Ekndsy 
Jrtton Joeepti. FrmMe Hubbard end 
Alec Dartoeorm ream tor more ot 
Joseph's aortanad jaa senes. 
Wtgraore HaB, Wcrnoro Street, W1 
(071-935 2141 j Tortrt*.7J0pm;Srti. 
7pm. IB 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

GLASGOW. Nulla Espflrt’a toe 
praJuctfcrofftcchfaMadsna 
Butwfly s rawed tartflht tor Scatthh 
Opera. Sr Alexander Gtoson corxkictB. 
AnraWfiBara-Ktog sings Ce-OoSar 
and Seppd Asftonen to ftDerton. 
Dafydd flumeJonaa rfaeCB. 
Thertiannyrt, Hope Sheet 4041-332 
9000). Tonies. 7.15pm.® 

i.Odcrd Street (061-3422503), 
TonOTNw 1.730pm ma Sat, 
230pm 6 
Also in Manchester Me wertand. 
Startstaw SkroreoSMid coretaca the 
Haft Oretatn fora programme ri 
works by Weber, Tctetotraky and 
OuoMk. Ncraeglte wMrt Area 
TePebon is the sofctoL 
Ftne Theda Had. Peter Ste* 061-834 
1712). Sim, 7.30pm. Q 

BHMMGHAH: Cellist UhCh Hfltofln 
joins Swan Rsife end B» C880 fcr a 

LIVERPOOL: A Easdnrtfng oMt that 
naads tttortnxkjctfan opens today. 
Fee* to Faea: These Centurtea at 
Arista1 SatMtoMduiw is a cafacDon 
ol 43 pdrrtiga. 11 (tarings end 
etchings and ana scufttua. d tom the 
17tf)tol9tocsrauriee 
Wefter Art Gallery, (051-2070001) 
MorvSsL lOam-SOpm: Son, noorv5orru 
Ural Jan8.0 

»end Brahms. For soma 
AgM+earted Swans, the Raduead 
Olirtmipea n Company tptog awmar 
pertormsncsrt Its Abridged 
SMWpeto* a famous ramp ttrourfi 
aD 37 ptoya in )urt about 90 mtortBK. 
Symphony NsA Bread Strart 8(021* 
2123333) Sat. 7pm; RAP. Breed Street 
8(236 4455). Stn 730pm. 

inMnnMfiALfgRiES 

MANCHESTER: Derek Deans 
rnmeres a now production of toBM- 
poputsr Gteefle tar EngBsh National 
BaJMMs tree*. Reaction ransfe* 
from e medevrt Rhtoatsnd vBage to a 
Swiss howl h the 1320s. wth the 
hemroe trensfcmned tiren a simpto 
peasant gH to a chambermaid. Swan 
Jrtfe dencee the toe rota toretfa. Use 
Pavane rates o*r tomorrow and 
Tuesday. 

Brehioan: a Btoer Tnrti. Aww-Garie 
Art and tho Great War (071-638 4141) 
BrtHrti Museum: ProflepfwOe 
OrartnQS (071-63615S5)... 
Courtartd: Conrad Fetenufar, Snei 
weak (071-8732528).. H*y«mt'The 
Romantic Spirt rt German Art 1790- 
1390 (071-920 3144)... NsBOoal 
PortraH GaietyThe Sbrak (071-306 
0055). Nrtkscrt Canary: The Young 
ttohofangofa (071-839 3321)... 
Hoyal Aeadarey: The Gtaiy ot Vsrtce: 
The Rimed Rage (071-430 7438)... 
Tata' Wanner Sonets' [tarings, flnai 
week (071-807 8000). VAA. 
Krfghat Inden Roprtar Fanttog 1800- 
1930(071-8388500) 

M DESIGN FOR LIVING Cm® Own. 
Paul Rhys ted HachotWeeznCrewnfs 
defence c4 ttie mdnage 4 tro®. A lot rt 
<ui though Seen Mathias trumpets Ihe 
tistwurtrtyvtfwe Cowart orty tinted 
Oomor Warehouae. Eartram Sneet 
WC2 (071-3691733 MorvSrt. 8pm; 
mats Huts and Set 3pm fi 

O THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE: 
Chrtstopher Morahan'a encefcm staging 
& Shaw's study ol honoa. true and 
hypocrtrcaL in the Amencan War ot 
Independence. Strong performances 
tram, among amors, RBhsrt BonnavBe, 
Paul Jesson Danrt Massey 
National (Ovtot). South Bank. SEi 
(07?-SG822S2). Tonlght-Mcn. 7.J5pm, 
mar SaL 2pm. Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 

ol theatre In London 

■ House 6A, ratorm oidy 
D Some aorta arretoble 
□ Seats st eOpricea 

D MOSCOW STATIONS: Ton 
Courteney's one-man performance as 
an rtcohofc tel on the Moscow 
Underground You probably wont see 
Are. more touching acting this year. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road, WC2 
(071 -494 5085). Mon-Sat, 8pm 

□ NEVILLE'S ISLAND-Tony SaOery 
heads a strong caa playing a quartet ot 
(xstneseman dsastraAV tort irr the 
tag dmng a toam-bufletog awrdee in 
Uteiand. Jeremy Sams drects Tbn 
Firth's shrewd play. 
ApoOtLShEMertiuyAwnus. Wt <071- 
484 5070). Mon-Fit, 8pm: Wed. 230pm; 
Set 5pm and 830pm. 

□ ON APPROVAL: Peter Hal grvesus 
lha Usedate play as It was end is: a 
gopTwaicated. tfivenngbuirstaiwly 
geodes piece. Martin Jarvis S in brrtant 
tprrv with Arne Carteret Lome 
Lombard and 9roi Ward. 
Playhouse. Northunbertand Are, WC2 
(071 -839 4401). Mon-Sai, 8pm; mate 
Thus, 3pm and SaL Epm. B 

□ ONCE ON THK BLAND: 
SptentScfly executed pnxtoctton of the h* 
Roadway musical: showbiz'and 

Cartobean toMste proves to be a 
sucoQsstul mamaoe. ten#c Bland sets. 
Wand (twmerty the Royalty). Pcnigrt 
St. WC2 (Q71-494 5090] Morvfn Bun; 
SaL 0pm. a45pm; mrt Wed, 3pm. B 

□ THE PROK OF INSS JEAN 
BROOCPatrtaB Hodge ptays the 
inspiraiwnel but dangerous 
achoofraacher to s revival of an old 
taveurta AJan Straeftan ctoects. 
Stemd. Strand. WC2 (071-5308800). 
MorhSaL 7.45pm; Thurs. SaL 230pm. 

□ TVffi SJSTHtS ROSa*SWE)G' 
Oeenwich Theatres produefion d 
Vfendy Wasserrteto s too cosy 
teen ‘rt toughtsr Game. Three asters 
(Maureen Lipmen, Janet Suzman and 
Linda DsBngham) seek happtoeas. 
Old We, Waterloo Rd. SEI (071-626 
m% Mon-Frt, 7.45pnv Sal 8pm; mss 
Wed, 230pm and SaL 4pm. 

□ THE SLAB BOYS TRftjOOY: A 
revnrt ol toe plays ol John (Tut&e Frutti) 
Byme. The tvesol three hopahis from 
youth to mddto age, atrugglng to awiid 
3 Hfapme to a Pstatoy carpet factory. 
Young Vic. The Cut SEI (071-328 
6363). lnreporasaSamaalhon.S 

7765). Mon-SsL 7 30pm, mats SaL 
330pm. LM Nov 4. 

■ THE VBKT1ANTWB6: Michael 
BogdanaTB Knockteort production 
loses some ol OoktanTs comedy. 
David Traugtton ptoys beto twtos. 
Brethren, Sto Street. EC2 (071-638 
8891). Fri-Sat 7.15prrt; SaL 2pm. B 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE; David 
Suchet shows off wrt es ha ttugi retd 
flounces as Sto Reid In WBam 
Humble’s stage biography. 
OueairtL Shrttertwy Avenue, W1 
(071 -494 5041). MofrSaL 7.4Spm; mats 
Wed and SO. 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ ArcreSa: Haymartwt (071-930 8800) 
MBtood Brother*: Rnarw (071-867 
1044)... B Buddy. Virtoria Pataca 
(071-8341317)... ■ CM: New 
London ©71-406 0072)... 
□ Copaotoana: Wnca of Wales (071- 
839 5972) ...□ Crw^r tar Voeu Prince 
Edward (071-734 9951)... □ Don! 
Dress tor Dimer Duchess (071-494 
5070) . □ Rw Quys Named Moe: 
Lyric (071-484 5045) ..■ Grasse: 
Donsnon (071-416 6060)... E An 
tnapactor CaAK AJdwych (071-836 
6404)... □ Lady Windermere's Fart 
Atoery(071-867111® ...■ las 
MMnUea: Pataca (OH-434 0909) 
■ MtoaSBtgon: Theatre Royal (071- 
494 541X5.. • B The Mousetrap: 
- 1443). .Tin 

B TIE SlflST OF CROCODILES: 
Theatre CompSdtfl'a mucMtwad 
evocatKm of the rataa and Dimes of 
Bum Schrtz. SkcfuL intriguing and 
grearty enjoyed by many. 
WbhahaB. Whinhal. SW1 (071-830 

St Martin's (071-838144^ ...■ The 
Phantom at toe Opva: Her Majert/s 
(071-494 54tX9 • - She Loves Me: 
Savoy (071-838 8888}... ■ Stefl^d 
Bqiraea: ftoolo Victore (071-826 
B66S)... B Sunset Boiflovard. 
Adetphi (Q71-344 0055) ...□ The 
WMoar Bor Gtobe (071-484 5066) 
□ The Woosn to Btadc FortifW 
(071-8362238) 
Ticket intuination supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BROWNMQ VERSION ft5): 
Sd&d. unspectacutsr version ot 
Rartgan’e play, wlto Albert Fmney as 
the classics leretoer taerrg rebremert. 
Wito Greta ScaocN. Matthew Modtne 
and Jufan Sands. Dractor, Mite Hggta. 
MGMsrFrtlum Bond £>S>71370 
2638) Haymretet(071-6391527) 
Warner 6(071-437 4343) 

FEAH OF A BLACK HAT (18). 
Juwnie rap music spool tort rue out ol 
jokes and steam. Baxiy Cunrietf 
wmss. (heels and co-stars. 
Bactrto B (071-782 2020) Meho (071 - 
437 0757) 

♦ MAJOR LEAGUE I (PG): 
Unwarned, <M sequel to the baaabafl 
ermwdy hit. Wto Tom Barengar aid 
Charts Sheen; director. David G Ward. 
MGM Ttoceden Q (071-434 0031) 
WrenerB (071-437 4343) 

RAPA NIB (IQ: E*ac adventure 
Ihnsd on Easter Wand. Fooflrti but tun 
with Jason Scon Lee and Esai Morales. 
Director, Kevin Reynolds. 
Reza B (0800 888997) Warner B 
(071-437 4343) 

CINEMA GUfDE 

Geoff Brmnfs assessment of 
flhrs in London and (whore 

kidcatedwttfilharefrnbal^) 
on rateese acroee the country 

• THE CLiaiT (1^: Mertocre vrerton 
ol John Gnstom’5 Ortar about a boy « 
jeopardy, wtoi Susan Serandon. 
T orrery Lae Jones and Brad Rsrho. 
MGMk Mlrere Road (071-370 2836) 
Thacsdero® 071-434 0031) UCf 
WtdMeyaB(Q71 -792 3332) Warner 
B (071-437 4343) 

« FORREST GUV (12)-Endeanng I 
tocUgarS odyssey through part-vwr 
America, ideal far brtiy boomers Wito 
Tom Harks. Orector, Robert ZemocMs. 
ErnpIrafflPBOO888811) MGMfc 
Brtrer«(071-935 97721 FtdhamRd 

SSlfNa^^HBfCorenet^Sl-727 
STOSjUa WWteIiya©(07l-7923332) 

♦ PULP RCTION (18) Oueratn 
Tsftetino'e Bantooysrt atns epic 
weaves together three tales tram the LA 
itodBrecrtd. WBi John Travcta Bruce 
WRs and Samuel L Jackson. 
GateB (071-727 4043} MOM* 
Chetses (071-3525096) HayertBrt 
(071-8391527) Shafteabury Awe (071- 
838 6279) Odeone: Kantanglcn (0428 
9148661 SwtesCoOaga (Q42fl 914088) 
Phoenix (081-883 2233) RanOlr (071- 
837 8402) HcraenfBatrer St (0714)35 
2772) SoeenTQrean (071-226352(9 
UCI WMaleysB (071-782 3332) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

THE RED SQUIRREL (18): Freehand 
frisky anti-machismo frofc fry rfeeiQ 
Spanish (hector JJo Madam With 
Emma Suartz end Nancho Novo. 
Metre (071 -437 0757) Ranotr (071-837 
8402) 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD |10): Vbiatfle 

CURRENT 

♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCUJLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT 
|15V Two cteg queens and a 
traneeexual gel stuck in the Ausntat 
outback. JoyM reto vrtgar romp witn 
Terence Stamp and Hugo Weaving 
MGMk Chetaea (071-352 5096) 
Haymartet (071-8391527)Tottertwn 
Court RoadJ371-636 6148) 
Wocadwo 8(071-434 0031JOdeone: 
Kemtaglon PM26 914666) Swtaa 
cottage (042B 914098) Plate (0800 
8889871 uaWhftalaysB (071-782 
33321 Warner B (071-437 4343) 

• CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12) HamsonForofltfteGovwTtoienl 
(XfWoiy and Crtombta's drug cartrts. 
The besi Jack Ryan adventure so tar. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMk 
Fidham Hoed (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero B (071-434 0031) T 
(0600 888997) 

Emotions^ devastate drama tram 
Ken Loach, based on a true atory. 
Lumtare (071-8380691) 

♦ THE UON KING (U): AWcai Inn 
cub almort loses Ns father’s throne, 
hkjch hyped but charmless Disney 
cartoon, not mearttar itoy lots. 
Barhieao B (071-638 8891) MGM 
ChrtaM (071-352 508G Odeonc 
Kensington (0426914666) Leteerter 
8q (0426 915683) Swtre Cottage (0426 
914098) Scraen/Bater St (071 -935 
27721 UaWhBMeyeH (071-7923332) 

♦ THE MASK (PGV Strange mask 
turns nrtd bar* enyitoyee into a 
wroecracktog demon, kiwxfave vaWda 
tar rubbw-faced Jm Carrey. 
MGMs: Cbafaee (071-352 S08G 
Panton St J371-S30 0631) Ttocadere 
S(07l-a34003lJOdeona:Kanatag- 
ion (0426 914866) Marttle Arch (Q426 
914501) UCJ WtaRamysS (071-792 
3332) Warner® (071-4374343) 

♦ SPEED (15): Enjoyable package o( 
flirts, wdh Keanu Reeves as toe SWAT 
ream dareefairt faced with a bomb on 
an LA bus. Wito Sterta Bulock end 
Dennis Hopper. 
MGMfc Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Ctreiaaa (071-3S2 5096) Odeorre: 
Kanatagton (0426 914688) Swias 
ColtaQO (0428 914096) Wart End 
(0428 815574) UCI WhRatay* & (P71- 
782 3332) 

THREESOME (18): Shsrtae tut rmart 
colegaeomery with good grtps ted 
retractive performances from Lara 
Flynn Boyle end Stephen Baktwm. 
MGMk Fofham Rood (071-370 2836) 
PtecarBy (071-4373561) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-BX BUS} Wterer® 
(071-4374343) 

TRUE LES (15): Schwarzenegger 
smes are wortd from MkkSe East 
tanorirts. But whre about hs maniage? 
Overblown tun wih Jamie Lae Cutis. 
Orector, James Cameron. 
Empire (0800 88891 l)MGM 
Trocadero® (071-434 0031) Pfasa 
(0800888897) 

WOLF (IQ: Jack Mchoiscn s beast 
wtow finally comes tUL Amusing. 
inretagert werrec* mtww. with Michefle 
Pfeiffer. Director, Mks NichoS. 

»® (0426915583) 
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Three steps to rock'n’roll heaven; (dockwise from left) the cool of Jams Joplin, the instant street cred of a Ford Transit the d^ghts of fast food 

How to brew a ’n’ Some people have it that John 
Lee Hooker was ore. Others 
would argue h was harmoni¬ 
cas. StOl others would drag out 

a soap-box. stand on it and insist “It 
was drugs,” in high and very irritating 
voices. My father thought it was 
himself. 

Opinions are. as may be seen, 
divided as to what die Founding Stones 
of the great Rock’n’Roll Palace are; 
which inventions, moments and people 
have made rock the gorgeous. Woody- 
nosed, snorting beast it is today. 
Judging by the stale of the charts, wim 
Take That permanently at Nol, it 
would appear we could quite safely put 
bunock.-less trousers on the list as well. 
But is there any way we will ever know 
the full true list of Founding Stones? 

Yes. Here it is; 
1) Fast-food joints the world over, with 
particular mention far the Burger King 
in Camden High StreetThe Kids have, 
from time immemorial, wanted- to 
hang with the gang, cruise the mean 
streets of Telford, and drop by some 
liquor-serving establishment to maybe 
shoot a little pool, relax, and drink 
pints with whisky chasers. Unfortu¬ 
nately. pub and bar owners do not 
want gaggles of speccy little kids with 
barely a pubic hair between them 
cluttering up the lounge bar and 
getting throwing-up drunk on half a 
shandy, and tend to enforce this 
decision with laws, bouncers and large 
dogs. So the Kids hang out at East-food 
joints and all-night service stations, 
sharing one drink between them and. 
plotting how to take over the world. 
This usually indudes forming a band, 
in fact, the only bands not formed like 

Pop idols are made, not bom—and this is 
what they are made of. Put the ingredients 

(except No 5) on your shopping listnow? 

this were The Smiths, who were all 
dan; and Pink Floyd, who had 

pfirwits and could afford to take 
parh other out to dinner on Mummsy’s 
gold AmEx. 

The Burger King an Camden High 
Street, by foe way, has a 
jukebox stocked with Manic 
Street Preachers, “Eight 
Miles High- by the Byrds, 
and old Wire singles. And a 
smoking section. Very 
encouraging. 
2) Kindly uncles. Whenever 
pop biographies are written. 
Chapter Two, after all the 
guff about how young 
Billy/Hoohgan/MC Coed 
Dude'S parents were dispos¬ 
sessed Russian nobility, al¬ 
ways focuses on a Kindly 

to some creative driving, and foe words 
“dean Me** written, rather sadly, in 
foe dirt on foe bade window. Ihe 
ownership of one of these by a family 
member means that foe forming of a 
band is campulsory. 

tendtoga“> 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

Conversations 
to gof-We could tour in 

the van. and sleep in it to 
save hotel bills; there's plen¬ 
ty of room!” • 

What follows is . four 
weeks of cramped, sweaty, 
drunken hell, with violent 
map-reading arguments. 
Vomiting Out of foe Win¬ 
dow games and enough 
misery to inspire a whole 
album of homesick, lovelorn 
songs. “Gimme Shelter" was 
about touring in a Transit 
van. Probahly. 

Unde, who teaches the young pop star 
how to play the spoons, has an old 
accordion on which be plays intermi¬ 
nable sea-shanties, and buys the future 
star his/her first guitar before dying at 
about foe time our hero gets his/her 
first lover. Kindly Undes are the raw 
material from which foe Raffing 
Stones, Nirvana and David Bowie 
sprang. NB: Kindly Undes can come 
in a variety of guises —far instance, 
John Lennon’s mother, Julia, was a 
Kindly Unde. 
3) White Ford Transit vans, usually 
with the paint scraped off one side due 

4J Acne and/or dridoenpax scars. To 
cover these, pubescent rock, stars grow 
long, straggly, anfrestahHshment hair. 
and diodcafl decent people by foe way • 
it touches the tops of fodr cdlars. Tbe. 
Beatles all had very bad acne. Proba¬ 
bly. I’m only guessing. . 
5 Drugs. Yes. allri^it 
6) Jams Joplin. She rocked like a 
telegraph pole in a hurricane, foe was ■ 
20 times harder and cooler than any 
man. Punk was invented becanse boys 
fell.shown up by her, and tried to go 
one better. But a lot of punk was 
rubbish, whereas Janis was always 

cool. Even when puking her guts up 
and dyi&g from a heroin overdose. 
7) The invention of the electric guitar. 
Too obvious » bie mentioned, reaityr; 
bat foere’S ahvayssmneorffi who writes 
m and moans about these foin^. 
^ Thunderfoird Red/Biue- IT you look 
very, very cardulfy on tfe foelves of a 
higbdass liquor store, you worn find 
Tfatmderfn^- Tftis s becanse Thun- 
derbird is obly available from strange, 
out-of-the-way off&eoces,usaally sir- 
uaied by a roundabout on. the flyover 
out of town. Hmndexfnrd is foe Devil's 
Drink —three shots and you start 
looking for fables fo dance on; six shots 
and you accuse your grandmother of 

. spiffing your pint/looking at your bird; 
and offer hrt foe dianre to sort it out 

' outside, now. man to gran. • 
• All bands play foetr first gig out of 
foefr minds on ftnmdexbira. Ibis is 
wiry the lead linger believes he can 
dance, ^ and foe bass player thinks its a 
good idea to start dnQtwalking across 
the stage: Dnrmgthetow^song. 
9) The Devfl. Rock’n’roll is apparently 
his music, and be writes all foe best 
times. Hey. thanks for the American 
Music Chib album. Satan! 
10) Mothers* All rock'n'roll is done to 

rtjprove someone'sreother wrong. The 
scene: 1964. America. “You spoid all 
day lying around, talking to your 
friends on my phone; going out and 

-: getting drank whh them, coming home 
at I-donVkrKW-wftm time, and 
mooning on about your guitar. When 
are yert going to get a proper job?" 

“Hey mom, chiH Ita foe Lizard 

In June I wrote, somewhat 
prematurely, about a 
track called "The Time 

Has Come” by U.N.K.LE./ 
Howie B. “Like music heard 
through a dream,” I thought 
at that time. Now an album 
has appeared under the name 
of Skyiab, and foe image 
seems appropriate again. 

“Sea Snell" begins with the 
spoken tine — "I put a sea 
shell in my ear and it all 
comes bade”—and the music 
which follows is a languid 
reggae groove, slightly remi¬ 
niscent of “Je raime” but 

The dream-makers return 
embellished ' by ethereal 
19605-styie siren voioes and 
some floating strands of vio¬ 
lin. The connection between 
the album and The Time 
Has Came" is no coincidence. 
Common to both records is 
Howie B, one-time film 
soundtrack mixer for Nicolas 
Roeg and collaborator with 

Neffee Hooper (of Soul n 
Soul and Bjark success). 

Other cardcarrying mem¬ 
bers of Skyiab are Mat 
Pucasse, owner of the origi¬ 
nal Skyiab recording studio, 
phis Kudo and Toshi of Love 
TKO. The latter pair were 
once part of Melon, a flawed 
but interesting tiikH960s 

Japanese band with a lore of 
hip-hop and foe exotic easy 
listening music of- Martin 
Domy and Les Baxter. 

Some of the incredibly 
strange Denny/Baxter genre 
resurfaces on "Next*’, a lush 
but creepy piece. One of foe 
deadliest weapons in 
Skyiab’s armoury is ihe 

twangy guitar, which adds 
extra spookiness to “Next" 
and warps the Shadows out 
of shape on “Deport". 

Although this ib manifestly 
a studio album. Skyiab create 
an atmosphere of campfire 
jamming- by using aCOUStlC 
instruments alongside foe 
electronics and a rough-and- 
ready approach to composing 
and recording. How many 
more remarkable albums can 
be released before foe end of 
the year? 

David Toop 
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nxnentaising tdecoinxhunicktions technology 

..:«^3ticpj3&: But ibe British 
projw wiis ihdreT ambitious, 

ia#£-«W5“““^Herefordshire^. ;. using- flie .very latest in tele1' 
=fe tin muflceiy model for Hie •• • copiinmMcatibnstechnofogyto 

i-JEmgtcn i&:saU steuggln^ to 
l. eo^Ttf terms with 'its infieri- 

; in,.a ffirnrmg,' ■ coinncctgijFccga- 
‘Sl^S?86 „ ^:;<muhi^;L6caJ residents^** 
^^swl^^rtp^sroall market i. * to decide bowthe kit was used 
tOT^.^^^^t' i^ance appears .^jgnd a fedmicalsripport hiap- 

anyothra~ Limyuir yager was to iraptement ^tfaeir 
ka^water- * •sT: :-' i- :V>'.A -.- ^ideafc>' •-'' 

■StSSP^S^P **\ -^tffiatwas a tear; ago. Tbday. 

it might &xm in Kington.. ’. 
Among those posing for the 

photographic display are local 
curate, Graham Sykes, pre¬ 
paring his weekly sermon on 
an electronic notepad; former 
Richard Hammond, also us¬ 
ing an dectroiafc notepad in 
compile on-the-spot livestock 
records; optician Chris Coates, 
using a1 portable computer to 
update patient, records be- 
tween his three rural surger¬ 
ies. and the local bobby, PC 
Moss, pictured pining in to an 
electronic crime desk Enkedfo 
neighbourhood schools. 

No 2 Hie High Street is the 
headquarters of the Kington 
Connected tibmnnihfiy-Coni- 
pony — or KC3 the nerve 
centre of a benevolent experi¬ 
ment in social engineering 
pioneered by Apple Comput¬ 
ers, BT, the Department of. 
Trade and Industry and Hie 
Rural Development Commis- 
skm(RDQ. 

Tte jfrinkmg behind the 
initiative was lo see.how tow 
technology could be used to 
breathe life into declining 
rural ecanarmes/lOngton, se¬ 
lected from 12 competmg vil¬ 
lages, became the overnight 
baraefidaiy of £450,000 worth. 
of free hardware, software, 
telephone and associated ,stq>- 
port services. 

Chris Coates, optidan, 
updates patient records 

m- • force. The rommumty spirit 
rve which helped launch the im- 
arir dative has been-Tepdaced by* 
ing wefoy scepticism! 
cit- : ■ The telecentre in The high 
itrf. street. Hie public face of Hie 
the project, has the air of a body 
its- under siege- The project part¬ 

ners. despite their- obvious 
he .. good, intentions;- have ap- 
ew peared aloof arid distant A 
to number of schemes at ihe 
ng heart of the Kington bid failed 
se- to get off the ground. . 
rfi-: Anew busmass-fdan. drawn 
ht upt^mextenralcOTsnltancy 
Hi. to give the prqjecta sense of 
re, direction. has drawn fire for 
gK 'emphasising a commercial 

■; Imperariwe; and, ignoring lhg 

"The four partners should 
have, bear-clearer. in their 
minds as . to exactly how the 
project was going to be man: 
aged,-rather ttHm dumping the.- 

. Ht antT then leaving the com- 
mnniQr to get on won it" says 

, qrie" ^)senfer. iyifo ywas in- 
yolfasraf ffiie-mq^jficffl, of the 
IfchemerttsJtot^a&fodo . 
-fliatm:a:CtHimrijmQr because 
Tbere'are sdwaysr disparate 
?iSpwsjgaipd interests. tllmriate- 

on the ground^ The RDCs decision, six 
months in, to com¬ 
mission a fresh busi¬ 
ness plan reflected a 

growing concern that the 
project was floundering. Com¬ 
mitment to the plan, which 
envisages KC3 becoming setf- 
fmaricmg after three years, 
guaranteed renewed funding, 
but it further split the com¬ 
munity. The arrival in 
Kington of besuhed consul- 
foots has angered those who 
believe that Hie original ideal 
.of creating a community-led 
resource has been spumed. 
. DcmniicBourtmiisthenew 
manager of the high-street 
telecentre, recruited after the 
business plan was approved 
by the KC3 board. He argues 
that it was unrealistic to 
assume that Kington would 
instantly he' transformed mm 
the 21st-century village. “Itn 
sure that are people around 
who feel alienated as irs not 
what they wanted or not what 
they expected. But, I think on 
average, we have made a 
difference locally. ” 

He points to projects which 
have drawn in the community, 
such as the popular "fomufy 
time" on Saturday mornings, 
when parents . and children 
can come in and try out the 
computers.and the develop¬ 
ment of. a series of bulletin 
boards and electronic-mail 

Graham Sykes, curate, prepares his weekly sermon on an electronic notepad 

Apple had '/already spori- social remit Far from reamed- . boards and electronic-mail 
sored asrinflarstfoegtecgrtfae^ -m^nthe CBgHrignfiyvKQ3 has--.' *mferenring schemes, prbvid- 
small American town of Jack- driven it apart- : ing ccmfutaotial advice lines 

and an information-swapping 
forum for dubs. 

The crime desk is another 
KC3 initiative, providing comr 
puterised links between local 
schools and the Leominster 
police, for the exchange of 
confidential information on 
bullying, drugs, stolen bikes 
and other issues. 

On Hie commercial front, 
the company is working with a 
tourism, consortium .to develop • 
a push-button tourist informa¬ 

tion point for the area; if 
successful the service may be 
exported nationwide. The 
company is also in the pilot 
stages of a project to bring an 
automated job centre to town. 
A modem link with Hie Here¬ 
fordshire job centre will be 
used to download the latest 
vacancies, allowing local job 
seekers to view new opportuni¬ 
ties as they arise, and save on 
transportation costs. 

"The company has only 

exposed 
JAPANESE industry is dan¬ 
gerously over-exposed to 
eavesdroppers picking up 
radio waves from personal 
computer networks and de¬ 
coding them, according to a 
government report that has 
raised fears for the security of 
sensitive information.. 

A report by Hie Japanese 
Ministry of Frists arid Ttie- 
communications — leaked to 
the Nihon Kdzai Shimimn 
newspaper, which published 
details this week — raid radio 
waves emitted by personal 
computer networks, and even 
printers, posed a. security risk. 

The fear is that spies, indus¬ 
trial or military, could inter¬ 
cept and decode them. 
Defence forces in the United 
States and Western Europe 
have developed some answers. 
and are marching for better 
ones. 

But Japan's low-profile mili¬ 
tary is not prepared to lead, a 
national security effort,- rais¬ 
ing fears that Japanese indus¬ 
try amid be left exposed. , 

American and European 
military research, indicates 
that it is often possible to ; 
intercept and analyse waves 
up to 100 yards away from a 
computer. Ways of alleviating 
the risk can be expensive, the 
report said, adding that com¬ 
puters. could be put in an . 
insulated room or fitted with ; 
scrambling devices so thqr j 
could not be understood. i 

Getting a. PC in the 
home repaired is 
largely a_ natter at 

stiddng a pin in the Yelhw 

refitSelrfhe 
growth of what the computer 
mdustry describes as Soho — 
computers used in small of¬ 
fices or at home— has rofffnt 
that an increasing number of 
FC users are isolated if their 
systems go wrong. 

I . Some of the roorc reputable 
manufacturers provide a 
three-year warranty on nfo- 
diines; and inevitably it is Hie 
older.machines that begin to 
fail. But far the layman, even a 
mmor failure can be-a night¬ 
mare. The most; common 
problems, according to Steve 
Greeiwood, proprietor of Dir¬ 
ect Computer Maintenance, 
based in Radlett, Hertford¬ 
shire are with hard discs and 
rixmitDrs. 

The majority of iaHs^T get 
- are from people saying my 
hard disc will not boot up. my 
monitor is dead or I cannot get 
my printer to work under 
Vfindows," he says. . 

ThegjcowthofthePC.mafl- 
order business has also led to a 
new range of problems. "Quite 

.often a mail-order computer 
will arrive an a doorstep in 
three large' boxes with frill 
multimedia features, and the 
customer is left to set it up," 
Mr Greenwood:says. “In one 

the customer had con¬ 
nected Hie system correctly but 
still could not get it running 
and there was no card in the 
boxes, tefling her where she 
could get assistance." 

Many computer users are still left 
high and dry. Sean Hallahan looks 

at moves to repair the situation 

:ri 
fD s&i&w 

Steve Greenwood: the typical Soho maintenance man 

Technical support from Hie 
mail-order companies is get¬ 
ting better but the absence of 
simple instructions or tele- 
phone hdpline numbers is still 
ah.too common. The result is 
Hie extra expense of calling out 

.an .independent repair 
company. 

Mr Greenwood's advice to 
users looking for outside help 
is to. make sure they know 
what they are buying. “The 
customer should ask what the 
callout Tate is mid exactly 
what that covers. He should 
also ask for a plan of action 
-and time scales for how and 
when a problem should be 

Mr Greenwood's call-out 

rate is £35 for Hie first half 
hour. If the problem caimot be 
fixed on the premises he will 
take Hie system back to his 
workshop for repair. “I am the 
typical Soho maintenance 
man,” be says. “I am willing to 
go to a home after working 
hours when both partners are 
home and look at the 
machine." 

Alan Jay, the editor of the 
PC User Group’s monthly 
magazine, says that fixating a 
good maintenance service is 
difficult The problem with 
Yellow Pages is that it is very 
difficult to tell a good mainte¬ 
nance company from a bad 
one," he says. The PC User 
Group, whose 10,000 mem¬ 

bers pay £40 a year, has its 
own support service which 
members can ring and get 
advice mi how to fix problems. 
But the organisation stops 
short of formally recommend¬ 
ing maintenance companies. 
"In London we tend to know a 
lot of people and can often give 
unofficial advice but once you 
go further afield it becomes 
more difficult,*’ Mr Jay says. 

“Fro a lot of our members 
the majority of Hie problems 
are fairly simple ones, the 
most common being a hard 
disc failure,” he says. "But a lot 
of people do not have a setup 
program — the piece of soft¬ 
ware that allows a user to set 
the parameters for the system 
in use. We have managed to 
get hold of a shareware set-up 
program that we will send out 
to members for £6." The larger FC manufac¬ 

turers are well aware 
that Hie number of sup¬ 

port calls they have received 
have increased over the last 
two years as the PCs attrac¬ 
tiveness to small firms and 
people at home has grown. 

Compaq, me of the largest 
suppliers in Britain, set up a 
customer-care service a year 
ago, to answer queries and 
advise customers on where to 
ga thefr machines repaired— 
it directs them to one of the five 
maintenance companies it 
uses. 

Mr Jay advises that not all 
systems are worth repairing. 
“If you have a problem that is 
gang to cost £300 or more to 
fix then you could already be a 

Ne^t day 

nationwide PC 

rental. 
Exhibition 

Call for a 
FREE catalogue on 

fnrihe personal computer is coming to Hie 
■ I afoofpassoigaftTriesfightir^ccffnpeti- 
"A tfan from the Channel Tunnel, writes 

Davui Hewson. P&O is installing Acorn PCs 
with a range of educational software in Hie 
.(ftfidren’s play areas of its ferries on Hie 
Portsxnouth-Le Havre routes. 

If the expcrintent proves a success, PCs with 
school-type software and interactive travel 
services could become a feature on more of the 

ff ^ • .i't ‘;'LL- 
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been going a year, in the 
middle of rural nowhere, and 
to expect it to please every 
sector of the community in 
that time is a little unreal. The 
kit looks fantastic, but kit on 
its own is not a magic wand,” 
says Mr Bourton. 

"Within a year we have 
achieved a lot, but before 
people pass, .judgment on 
whether or not it's been a good 
idea, they should give us a bit 
more time.” 

up? 
third or more of the way to the 
cost of a new machine, and it 
may be worth replacing Hie 
old one with a new, more 
powerful model.” 

The problem is that the 
inexperienced user will not 
know what the cost is until he 
has an expert to check it out — 
and that means finding such 
an expat 

Invest now, 
repent later 

It is early days on the information 
highway, warns a new report 

Plans by BT for a 
video-on-demand ser¬ 
vice are a “sure loser” 

according to a report pub¬ 
lished this week by Inteco, a 
research consultancy. 

If the research is borne 
out BT will have a nasty 
suprise in store for the 
service which plans to offer 
customers the ability to 
choose from hundreds of 
films and other pro¬ 
grammes sent over an ordi¬ 
nary telephone line that is 
connected to a television set. 

"The technology is un¬ 
proven and BT is adopting a 
revolutionary rather than 
evolutionary approach.” 
says Miles Thistiewaite, 
joint project manager for 
the study, which is based on 
interviews with 11,000 
people in Britain, France, 
Germany and Italy. 

It looks ai how interested 
we are likely to be in 
superhighway and multi- 
media services such as vid¬ 
eo on demand, home 
shopping, online informa¬ 
tion services and other "in¬ 
teractive” products. 

Commissioned on behalf 
of more than 30 companies, 
including PC manufactur¬ 
ers, telecom operators, cable 
companies and high-street 
retailers, the study warns 
that in Europe, at least. Hie 
much-touted information 
superhighway. Mil not take 
hold until the next century. 

"Organisations pumping 
minions into the infrastruc¬ 
ture to support the informa¬ 
tion highway—notably the 
tdephme and cable com¬ 
panies — are Hkdy to Jose a 
lot of money in the short 
term,” the study says. 

Mr Thistiewaite draws a 
parallel with the railway 
boom of the last century 
when lots of companies 
rushed headlong into in¬ 
vesting and into bankrupt¬ 
cy. There were some big 
winners among the early 
railway entrants, but it took 
many years .before big 
money was made.” 

While predicting a rosy 
future for PCs. where Inteco 
predicts half of all British 
households will own one 
within six years, the study 
confirms what most people 
have already concluded — 
that games consoles are an 
the way out Prospects are 
poor, it says, for dedicated 
multimedia "players" such 
as CD-L and 3DO while 
those for Hie PC based CD- 
Rom are extremely good. 

Multimedia players are 
really “for households that 

cannot afford a PC” says 
Mr Thistiewaite. "But we 
believe that with prices 
falling, PCs will get into a 
suprising number of homes, 
especially where there are 
children.” 

The study identifies those 
wanting films, sports and to 
study seriously as Hie best 
potential buyers for multi- 
media services. Other appli¬ 
cations such as video on 
demand, online infor¬ 
mation services and home 
shopping interest consum¬ 
ers, but are unlikely to 
prompt people into 
subscribing. 

Unlike televisions and 
telephones, multimedia 
products and services are 
not heading for all house¬ 
holds. "Markets will satu¬ 
rate relatively quickly — 

i 
some markets as low as 8 
per cent pentration — which 
means that timing of mar¬ 
ket entry will be critical,” 
Mr Thistiewaite says. 

And, it predicts. Hie PC 
rather than the television set 
will be Hie focus for most 
multimedia services. The 
dear message of Hie re¬ 
search is that people will be 
most ready to pay for ser¬ 
vices centred on the PC." 

But before PC manufac¬ 
turers start celebrating too 
mudi, Mr Thistiewaite also 
notes that the industry’s 
emphasis on making multi- 
media PCs easy to use may 
have been overdone. 

“It is demand, rather than 
ease of use. that is the 
critical factor," he argues. 
"Rxential users are already 
PC literate and will adapt to 
new equipment Tecbnofear 
is a thing of the past” 

Matthew May 

• Multimedia in the Home is 
published by Inteco, based in 
Woking, Surrey. It is available 
in modules looking ax different 
multimedia applications or in¬ 
dividual countries. Prices range 
from E5J000 to £25/100for the 
full study. 
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Pentium 

An exclusive offer from OPUS Teckool 
ONLY available of the Future Enterfaianien?Sbow 
Visit the Future Entertainment 

Show at Earls Court this week and 
you can literally get your hands on 
a Pentium" processor based PC 
from OPUS Technology for oitiy £999*. 

These quality systems have been 
chosen for their superb 
performance and reliabilhy. 

A limited number of 
Pentium* Processor PCs at 
the amaaing price of £999* 
wfU be for sale ONLY during 
the exhibition. 

Or for Just £200 more you 
can buy our Pentium* 
processor based Multi-Media 
system at £1,199*. 

r| i’Kl:> I i<,! MPC 60 

• Intel PENTIUM0- 60MHz 

• PCI Motherboard 

•256k cache 

• 8MB RAM 

•260MB Hard Disk Drive 

•14" SVGA Colour Monitor 

• Logitech Mouse 

• Desktop Case Only 

• 12 Months Warranty 

•MS DOS &2, Windows 3.11 
THIS LIMITED OFFER* IS AVAILABLE STRICTLY ON A 

OPUS 
t c v h v\ o ! v' v 

PC'a.Wofaibopki.ltotww’to-Pffatf 
STAND 614 'jgm 

TEL:0.1 293-82 155S FAX:01 293-7826 1 2 
OTPS fnfcwn'hnt PUL, B««B BmIum Pmk. Biifcun llo«l. SiHonta. BadW, Smw BH STB 
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Writing does not end with the program, says David Guest The manuals and documentation are integral 

Undervalued, O 
ne of the opening lines of 
code in a Gobol program 
asks the programmer to 
identify him or herself. 

It says: *■ Author:" 
A Cobol program is as distantly 

related to anything an author 
might produce as can be imagined. 
There are, however, two ways in 
which programmers are called on 
to perform more conventional writ¬ 
ing duties — documentation and 
technical manuals. 

Documentation is the description 
that should be produced with every 
program, so that programmers 
called on to maintain the program 
can find their way around it 
Manuals are usually intended for 
the people who will use the 
program. 

Both are Cinderella occupations. 
To most programmers, documenta¬ 
tion is a chore that follows the 
interesting part of the work — 
coding. Manuals are often seen as a 
cost, in contrast to the program 
itself, which should be a revenue 
generator. As a result the exercise is 
undervalued. 

Sarah Melcher, runs The Write 
Solution, a company which 
specialises in documentation. She 
believes that the practice of techni¬ 
cal authoring is now so seriously 
undervalued — and badly done — 
that the performance of systems is 
being put at jeopardy. She has also 
seen perfectly competent IT profes¬ 
sionals reduced to frustration and 
demoralisation by the impenetra- 

not understood 
btlity of technical literature. _ 

Ms Melcher has worked with the 
international standards certifica¬ 
tion processes thar are supposed to 
assure software quality. “People 
pull out their books, read them and 
say: “What am I supposed to dor 
They might ask their managers, 
but not always, because they are 
afraid to appear technically igno¬ 
rant,” she says. 

‘The managers themselves are 
worried that they might look as 
though they are not managing. So 
you have a situation where there is 
a huge belief in quality assurance 
at tap management level and as it 
filters down to the staff it gets 
washed away.” 

Those are the symptoms, she 
says; the illness is that documenta¬ 
tion “is wrinen by people not 
trained to write professional and 
process documentation”. 

Is there an opportunity here for 
IT specialists to move into a new 
niche? “It is beginning to happen,” 
says Geoff Quentin, managing 
director of London-based training 

specialist Quality Computer 
Courses. “Last week I met a person 
who Pd last seen a couple of years 
ago on a course. Although her 
employer wanted her to continue in 
programming, she had taken a 
deliberate step to change her career 
to be a tester and process writer.” 

Some retraining is necessary and 
an aptitude for English is a useful 
starting point, but other skills are 
important. Ms Melcher says an 
appreciation of cognitive learning 
is central. Mr Quentin points out 
that intimate knowledge of IT is not 
vital: “When you're documenting a 
process for quality, it doesn’t matter 
whether it's cheese or a computer 
system”. 

S 
oftware quality is a growth 
area but a move into pro¬ 
cess documentation might 
not pay immediate divi¬ 

dends. Writers of documentation in 
general are undervalued. “There is 
a basic fad: of understanding about 
the power of good documentation.” 
Ms Melcher says. 

How undervalued are technical, 
authors? Recent advertisements 
have not specified salaries: one, in a 
group of vacancies that promised, 
up to £35,000 for software special¬ 
ists and £30,000 for engineers, 
merely said: negotiable for techni¬ 
cal authors. A consultant special¬ 
ising in the field said that around 
£15,000 was not unusual 

Pferhaps for this reason, and 
perhaps because companies do not 
always distinguish between differ¬ 
ent types of documentation, there is 
some scepticism about formal mea¬ 
sures of software quality. 

Certification is provided abroad 
by the International Standards 
Organisation and in the UK by a 
kite-mark equivalent an increas¬ 
ingly common requirement from 
companies doing business with 
software suppliers. But doubts 
about the value of certification 
remain, and are likely to be 
overcome only if companies can 
satisfy themselves that it means 
what it says. 

“There has been a tendency for 

companies to take the standards 
manuals, work through them, 
heave a sigh of relief that that's over 
and go back to the .way they’ve 
always , done things." Mr Quentin 
notes. 

The ideal person to be a process 
documenter. he .says, would be a 
Tine manager or someone who has 
made a career out of describing 
processes". He adds: “In IT there 
are few such people. Whai often 
happens is that individuals try to 
sell it as a methodology, it costs- 
thousands of pounds and gets 
inflicted on the inmates whether it 
fits or not" 

Ms Melcher has been writing 
process . documentation for four 
years -and manuals for five more 
before that Her organisation offers 
itself as a trouble-shooter to help 
companies through the process, “if 
the staff are not admitting to a 
problem a company’s best bet is to 
bring in someone from outside." 
she says. 

Mr Quentin suggests that a gap 
is opening between companies that 
take the documentation question 
seriously and those that continue to 
regard it as incidental to the main 
work. His company conducts . 
courses in the field. 

Many of those who attend, he 
says, “are not sufficiently senior to 
be able to put in place a process, or 
they are people who have been 
given the job of documenting 
something, have been found a 
course and sent along". 

VV. 
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Sarah Melcher offers an advisory service for technical authors 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION - FAX: 

071782 7826 

EXCELLENT PACKAGES 
BRACKNELL & MANCHESTER BASED 

COG\OS is a leading 

worldwide specialist 

in the software tools 

market. The company 

identified a sharp 

change in the role of 

Tlie company’s Desktop Division experienced a four fold growth in revenue last year 

and is an area of prime focus for the business. To enhance this growth and ultimately 

the division's profitability, they jre looking to recruit the following: 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVES 

softw are tools, awnv 

from back office 

High calibre .sales achievers with the ability to exploit qualified new business 

opportunities and manage an established customer base. Professional and enetgetic 

Execmixes with an outstanding personal sales history of success, high levels of drive, 

enthusiasm, initiative and presence. 

applications and onto 

the desktop of 

managers. Their two 

PRE SALES SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS 

best of breed' 

Windows based 

products - Impromptu 

and Powcrplay - arc 

intended to meet the 

To assist die Executives in presentations and demonstrations with an emphasis on 

Desktop E1S. Database Query and client server development tools, they require self 

starters with an excellent knowledge of the PC, Microsoft Windows and client server 

environment. Good business requirement analytical skills with the ability to 

communicate at all levels is essential. A knowledge of network software and 

connectivitv would lx; a benefit. 

growing demand tor 

EIS ancl decision 

support tools. 

If you fit the profile, and are seeking an opportunity to progress your career 

in a fast moving, challenging and rewarding environment then please, in the 

first instance, post or fax your CV to our advising consultant Mike Milner at 

MJM Recruitment Ltd, Little Orchard House, Main Street, Cleeve 

Prior, Worcestershire WR11 5LD. Fax: 01789 490646. 

Alternatively, ring him on 01789 772127 between 9.00am and 

7.30pm, Monday to Friday, for a confidential discussion. rkxwtmoo • no 
MIM 

IT Opportunities Bristol & Swindon 
Major financial services organisation & a systems partner are currently recruiting IT 
professionals as part of a new project to develop accounting and back office systems. 
For candidates with experience in farmaf methodologies these roles include: 

Informix & C Project Leader 
COBOL Analyst Programmer 

I PC Project Leader . _ 
UK & International UNIX Engineers 

Necessary skills for Informix Project Leader indude ‘O’, SUN Accounts or Financial 
sector systems design. Shell Script, SQL, RDS/De bugger and for the role of PC 
Project Leader a COBOL background with C or C++ on DOS/Windows & systems 
design, testing & project management tools inducting PMW. 

The UNIX Engineers will provide national & international coverage and as such wifl 
require solid experience in the support of UNIX, PG-NFS, Microsoft Wmddws, UMX 
admin, including C or Shell Script. • 

Both companies offer comptetrave salaries, a positive working, environment & 
excellent benefits as well as continued training in today's products. 
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written tb at least two 
European language in 
adtroon to mOther 
taqgne."-*■ 

ClGl Career Group IT Recruitment 
For details call Jason or Philip on 071 637 7009 or fax us on 071 436 4575. 

EXPORT SALES 
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Sncocaifot - candidate 
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export: sates activity. 
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Export Sc Axzto Farts 
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Omnikron Systems, Inc. 
77w CBanf Sanlng Company 

Ai Omnikron, we develop custom software 
applications for client-server computing and 
business process automation. 

Immediate openings in the Los Angdes area exist 
at all levels (Entry level, Jr. Programmer. Sr. 
Programmer, Project Leader) for Software 
Professionals in the following areas of expertise; 

COBOL 

Experience in COBOL/400 and bsnkmg/financiaJ 
applications development, a plus. 

UNIX/C 

CS/EE background required. Should be well 
versed with aH aspects of software development 
Experience in C++ win be a plus. 

WINDOWS/ACCESS 
/VISUALBASIC 

CS/EE background with intimate knowledge of 
Windows architecture required. Experience 
designing/developing cfi&rt-eerver applications for 

Windows will be a plus. 

If you are a fast learner undaunted by new 

technologies, and would like to five and work in 
Southern California, rush us your resume 

(inducting phone no.), ctearfy indicating your 

strengths. 

5010 NJXwy Calabasas StO 
203 CatebasssCA 91302. USA 
FAX: (818) 591-7891 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

SHARE OUR VISION TO BE THE 
WORLD CLASS LEADERS IN 

GLOBAL NETWORKING 
We are probably the fastest growing and certainly the 
most dynamic company in the networking and 
telecommunications services sector. Our growth plans 
are nothing short of breathtaking. 

To achieve our stated goals and objectives we need the 
very best to join us. As a result we are now recruitingfor 
the following important positions. 

HEAD OF EUROPEAN ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT TEAM 
We are seeking a person to lead our European account management ream 
which proposes and implements international networking solutions to our 
clients. An exciting and challenging position requiring experience in market 
development, telecommunications, business methodology, team building, 
sound leadership and communication skills as well as the enthusiasm to be 
part of this rapidly developing global organisation. 

The successful candidate should be used to dealing at board level, have 
European business experience and be well versed in telecommunications 
carrier services and products and be prepared to travel extensively 
throughout Europe. 

EUROPEAN ACCOUNT MANAGER 
We have several openings to join our European aeon nr management team. 
These will require excellent European market development and account 
management skills as well as the ability to provide international networking 
solutions to our customers within the information services market 
Successful candidates must have knowledge of LAN to WAN integration 
X25, digital communications and a range of value added services such as 
Email, X.400 and EDL 

An ability to succeed in a highly competitive and pressurised 
environment is essential as is a good team spirit and superb communication 
skills. These positions will require extensive European craveL 

LAN/WAN SPECIALIST 
We require a LAN/WAN specialist to provide foil technical support to our 
European account management team. This role requires sound 
communication skills, excellent technical skills and enthusiasm to be part of 
this dynamic team. The successful applicant should be technically 
competent in LAN test equipment. Netware, TCP/IP, IPX, Netblos, RIP, 
OSPF as well as configuration of roucers/bridges/hubs, server and 
mainframe configuration. 

In seeking highly professional individuals we offer excellent salaries and 
benefits. 

To apply for any ofthe above positions send your current CV. salary expectations 

and outline why you should be considered for the specific position applied fix 

BOX NO. 1557 

"c/o Times Newspapers, 
1 Virginia Street, Wopping, London El 9DD-" 

IT Consultancy 
Delivering innovative systems solutions 

IN A COMPLEX IT ENVIRONMENT 

North West and London 
Package c. £38,000 - £45,000 
(dependent on location) •. 
+ car + benefits 

instrumental iirtbe culture change process and wiH play 
a lead role in improving the responsiveness and 
professionalism of die systems groop. 

Our client is a major player in an increasingly 
competitive, customer-focused marketplace, where 
high-quality systems and advanced technology are 
essential for success. 

Due to an accelerated level of change and a dramatic- 
increase in business demands on IT, an ongoing 
strategy has been developed to provide fast, 
professional delivery of quality systems. This Will ' 
be based on incremental improvements, package 
solutions and rapid systems construction requiring 
significant culture change and a comprehensive * 
programme of re-skilling. 

As Business Consultant, providing the principal interface 
between systems and business management, you will be 
key to the success of this strategy, ensuring the delivery 
of a number of major business re-engineering projects. 
As well as setting standards for best practice, you will be 

You must be able to demonstrate a tracJcrecoid in project 
management, wifo particular emphasis on project 
definition and design, together with familiarity with a 
broad range of modem development techniques and 
methodologies. A team player with leadership and project 
management slriDs. you will possess a strong business 
perspective and foe ability to identify added-value 
solutions to business problems. In addition, you will 
possess a broad technical knowledge which win enable the 
business to exploit the benefits of advanced technology. 
You could be fiorn a variety of industry backgrounds; 
more important is your professionalism, enthusiasm and 
commitment to improving business performance 

The package offered wiU be irvthe region indicated 
above, dependent on location. The London position 
will be offered on a fixed-term contract basis. 

To apply, please send fall career details, indicating 
current salary and preferred location, to Zillah Jamieson. 
Ref: 7019/ZJ/ST, PA Consulting Group, Fountain Court, 
68 Fountain Street, Manchester M2 2FE. • ■ 

T>A Consulting 
JL/jL Group 

Executive Rccnm&rai • H«nealtowBtcCg«i»iihaacv : 

Pu 
hand: 

MANUFACTURING SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 
SOUTH east/midlands/north 

Witfi over OOO installations world-wide; MOVEX is state of jntMittterf - - - 
International solutions for both Process and Discrete Manufocturfog Industries »the h+fovidea true 

to enhance both our export services and safes teams at our Soutfaenrand 
►currently aeerehtogft^. 

SUPPORT & IMPLEMENTATION CONSULTANTS 
rawd additional consuftamnto work with our customers foroughout the UIC jh {rnplamWhliiti'ita ' 

zaftwaTB 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
We need 
enterprises, 
a team. 

Corr^^benrfits hekrde an excels* salary, contributory pension scheme, private, haatti JnKxanoe.and.a corrxrany ear 

TNs is an - to become Involved with one of the moB ^ceiting'eoftware-prbducts avafebto- 
Pteeee apply tn writing with fuS CV and current salary (fatafe.-marked TtfwweaidCoafkSwrT* 
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War of the flying toasters 
Screensavers are 
a rare 
humour for the 

says 
DavidHewson 

| verkeleyV Systems 
began life m 1987 as a 

| tiny • start-lip com¬ 
pany in California, 

funded by a 550,000 public 
gptoTd.driretop software -for 
sight-niTpaired ' computer 
users.?:■■■ 

This' yeiry serious intention 
has. resulted in a number of 
acclaimed- utilities for people 
who- cannot sonziafly use a 
PC Krtscmewhere along the 
way^someone ,:at Berkeley 
made :a. dist&K^y tmserious 
suggest**;. Why; tiot, flies 
sajtl writea piece erf software 
that waited untiTyau had not 
used your compute’ for. a 
whfle, then blanked out the 
screen and senta squadron of 
winged kitchen masters filing 
riegantiy'aqiass.fhe screen?- - • 

This bemg Calrfomia. foe 
person did not receive a kroefly 
smite and a move to a corner 
office blessed, wifo soft 
furnishings. 

A year, later the dying 
toaster duly appeared in a 
piece of software called After 
Dark, and the great screen¬ 
saver boom began. Tbday 
Berkeley is a 160-employee 
company that leads the mar¬ 
ket with best-selling packages ' 
for both Windows and 4he: 
Macintosh. 

The screensaver cast list 
now extends well beyond fly¬ 
ing toasters to. licensed "ac¬ 
tors" which include Star Trek 
and Disney dtaractes and 
posters from Marvel Comics, 

"Hie latest salvo in the screensavers war foron-screen artistry is the collectable series of Far Side cartoon images by Gary Larson, from Delrina 

.white foe company's 
.rivalin screen artistry,_ 
: dian company. Ddrtoa, has 
.just released animated soft¬ 
ware featuring foe distinctly 
bizarre pictures, sounds and 

-songs-of Far Side cartoonist 
Gary Larson. “ 
-■.Screensavers are a rare 

example erf humour on the PC, 
but big business too. They 
rarely cost more than £30 each 
and the analysts IDC predict 
foe worldwide market for 
moving screen “wallpaper" 
packages will more, than dou- 

. trie from £50 million in 1993 to 
£120 million in 1997. 

-And ah for something that 
is, for most users, completely 
unnecessary. The software 
steins from the days when 
computers were left .on 24 
boors a day for weeks on end. 

wifo foe same picture cm die 
screen, in tins situation, the 
static image will eventually 
“bum" a permanent ftnagp of 
itself on foe screen. 
' By replacing foe static im¬ 
age with a rowing one, 
screensaver creators boast 
that they can prevent “bum- 
inV which is true. What they 
fail to tell you is that bum-in 
wfllonly happen if you leave 

. your monitor cnfOT months on 
end in foe first place, and that 
most modern screens have a 
power-down facility which 
switches them off when they 
are not in use anyway. 

The real paint of screen¬ 
savers is entertainment The 
latest version of After Dark 
has a range erf different saver 
models which you can choose 
according to your mood: a 

virtual fish tank for those 
stressful days, or a playful pup 
that appears to rip your work 
apart when you need a little 
adrenalin. Tropical fish fea¬ 
ture in several screensavers, 
including one version where 
they demand to be “fed" at 
regular intervals and will 
float, dead, to the top of the 
“tank" if you ignore them. For two years running 

screensavers have 
won first prize at the 
United States’s annual 

weird software contest at the 
San Diego Computer Fair. 
Last year first prize went to an 
animated tribute to the origi¬ 
nal After Dark which featured 
flying toilets. 

This year, it was Road Kill 
in which a chicken wanders 

Ergonomic keyboards are an attempt to deal with RSI 

: vi - 

Or 
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A new Microsoft keyboard may change woxk habits and lessen the chances of injury 

hands on the table 
Iii coming months, com¬ 

puter manufacturers are 
going to try to change foe 

way you work. They will warn 
you that (he way you use your 
present keyboard could hurt 
you and that new, innovative 
designs will make repetitive 
strain injury (RSI) less likely. 
But you should be aware that 
it is their lawyers, as much as 
their designers, who are be¬ 
hind this push towards health¬ 
ier keyboards. 

In the litigation-mad United 
States, where foe health care 
costs of RSI are sky-rocketing 
and insurance premiums are 
increasing. anything. which 
might help reduce injuries is 
bound to sell well. 

Although a lawsuit against. 
a leading manufacturer.. 
Compaq; for RSI injuries al¬ 
legedly sustained by a user - 
were dismissed earlier this 
year, there are many more still 
to be heard — and it is quite 
possible that at least one might ’ 
stick. It will only take one 
multi-million dollar damage 
award in a US ’. court to 
dramatically up . the ;RSI.. 
stakes. 

The American . software 
giant Microsoft, for example, 
has recently launched, the 
Microsoft Natural Keyboaid- 
— a £70 «■ VAT addenfoat it is 
touring heavily as an aid to a 
more ergonomic work 
environment... . . 

Compaq started putting > 
warnings on its keyboards . 
earlier . this year, . while 
Microsoft is treading the fine - 
line between? selling jtsT.kq* 
board as a potential preventa- 
tive measure agapisr * RSL 
while disclaiming _ legal re¬ 
sponsibility for RSI injuries.. ■ 

A recent'-^odoct back¬ 
grounder on die keyboard 
show the fine fine it .is 
to walk: “Research 

that many keyboard users . 
tend to keep their forearms 
horizontal at keyboard height 
to reach the kgs, rotate the 
forearms , to keep die palms 
facing downward and cramp 
the shoulders and arms to¬ 
ward to accommodate rite 
narrow width of file key 
layout”, warns the company. 

Tb address this, a set of 
design criteria was proposed 
for a~ new; more comfortable 
design.” 

Needless to say. all those 
issues were addressed in erne 
way or another by the Natural 

As many as 
.414 million 
people suffer, 

as a result of a 
poor work 

environment 

Keyboard. But Microsoft then 
goes an to saythatit“does not 
daim that its' new 'Natural 
Keyboard will other prevent 
or cure repetitive-stress inju¬ 
ries.-- . Microsoft does believe 
that foe Natural Keyboaid 
does allow the user to assume 
a more natmal posture of the 

■hands and wrists. Many fac¬ 
tors may contribute! to an 
mrfiirirfwal’g discomfort during 

fist these factors —Caswell as 
many actions usees can take to 
mitigatethem — in,its docu¬ 
mentation for the keyboard. 

Microsoft is not the only 
manufacturer to provide key¬ 
board alternatives. Apple 
Computers has. offered stan- 

Executive information Services 
Impartial Advice from the. Professionals 

How to - Tbfe Internet r 0336 407357 
Coming soon. - How to.- MobBe tetephoms & Compoier Jargon 

eUJbeott »**■*«*“* «■*. 244964Z 
POP- WOP !■ a*1** 

dard Qwerty keyboard alter¬ 
natives for more than a year 
now, while foirdpaity key¬ 
board manufacturers — such 

. as Keytromc—offer generally- 
available innovativekeyboard 
alternatives for standard PC- 
compatible systems. 
.. These moves are realty an 
admission of what statistics 
hare long suggested. A study 
released last year by Canadian 
computer workstation manu¬ 
facturer Form men reported 
that as marry as 4.4 million 
people in the US alone suffer 
from “disabilities associated 
with a poor ergonomic work 
environment". While foe per¬ 
centage of those disabilities 
that could be directly attribut¬ 
ed to RSI was not broken 
down, the report did say that it 
formed the most common 
category of disability. 

The report also suggested 
that an estimated $40 billion 
to lost wages and medical 
costs is the annual bill for RSI. 
Meanwhile, the US Bureau of 
Labor Statistics last year esti¬ 
mated that RSI-related com¬ 
plaints comprised some 56 per 
cent of injuries repeated to the 
country's Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration — 
a percentage that has doubted 
since 1984. 

RSI is generally considered 
foe “catch-all" term for a 
number of specific types of 
compuier-use-rdated disabil¬ 
ities —including carpal tunnel 
syndrome (CTS). tendonitis 
andtensynovitis. Any of these 

St these who crerompute 
keyboards for as little as two 
hours a day. 

RSI can cause pain and 
swelling from inflammation of 
joints arid tendons caused by 
excessive pressure or motion. 
CTS. the most common form 
of RSI-associated problem re¬ 
ported by computer users, is 
pato. numbness and weakness 
of compression of the nerve 
that passes through the wrist 
joint (fire carpal tunnel). 

. The fact thai manufacturers 
and employers alike are start¬ 
ing to admit the impact of RSI 
appears to be driven by die 
two greatest forces for change: 
fear of lost productivity and 
fear of litigation. 

The 
nation 
goes 

online 
A computer link 

to the White 

House is in place 
AL GORE, the American Vice- 
President announced a rela¬ 
tively easy-to-use computer 
link to the White House this 
week as well as to many 
federal departments and agen¬ 
cies. It will allow public access 
to US government documents 
and information. 

It is called “Welcome to the 
White House: an Interactive 
Citizen's Handbook", and us¬ 
ers can access about 3,000 
documents produced by the 
Administration and send elec¬ 
tronic mail there. 

. “Were putting the White 
House tmlme,” said Mr Gore. 
The electronic handbook is an 
attempt to cut government 
costs and red tape further. The 
link-up is also a teaching tool 
for schools and libraries, he 

A1 Gore taking the 
'White House to tire people 

said. “In some ways, it's like 
an electronic post office." 

The service includes infor¬ 
mation on how to start and 
finance a small business, get 
farm loans, find federal jobs, 
and learn about retirement or 
veteran's benefits. There is 
also information about gov¬ 
ernment-funded child care 
and education programmes, 
space exploration, registering 
products, disaster assistance 
and national parks. 

Users can also takea “virtu¬ 
al tour” of the White House, 
complete with colour graph¬ 
ics. Lionel Johns, the associate 
director for technology in the 
White House office of science 
and technology policy, said the 
cost of putting the federal 
agencies online was virtually 
nothing, since the compute 
hardware, telephone lines and 
volunteer help was to place. 

The White House material 
can be accessed via the 
internet's World Wide Web 
technology, which interfaces 
030. with pictures and graph¬ 
ics, and allows easier access to 
the Internet 

The Internet address for 
Welcome to the White House 
is: 
http://www. whitehouse.gov 
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into the middle of a main road 
and narrowly avoids bring 
run over by an oncoming car 
that makes every effort to miss 
the bird. A lawyer then wan¬ 
ders into the middle of the 
road and the car gleefully 
mows him down. 

Online networks now posi¬ 
tively groan under the weight 
of amateur screensavers. A 
few current favourites include 
Romance, which “writes” ran¬ 
dom bodice-ripper short sto¬ 
ries. and Tabloid, a module 
that generates National In¬ 
quirerstyle tabloid press sto¬ 
ries thar typically feature a 
6001b gorilla marrying the 
local plumber. 

But the size of the 
screensaver market can make 
the humour wear thin among 
those fighting it out for our 

custom. Last year,. Delrina 
introduced its own flying 
toaster with wings in its Bill 
and Opus package, featuring 
two well-known American car¬ 
toon characters. 

Berkeley, which regards the 
flying toaster as its corporate 
logo, promptly took to the 
courts in a protracted, legal 
case in which a judge had to 
deride whether the image of a 
winged toaster resided in the 
public domain or did, indeed, 
belong to the company that 
had first thought of ft. 

Berkeley totally won foe 
exclusive right to toasters with 
wings, so buyers of Delrina‘s 
packages are now entertained 
by airborne toasters which 
stay aloft thanks to helicopter 
blades. Such is the price of 
progress. 

HHmi 
Scoring 
points 

COMPUTER scoring sys¬ 
tems to determine whether 
individuals are credit wor¬ 
thy are already widely in 
use. Now there is a new 
system that can also work 
out whether it is worth 
suing a debtor. 

Epic 2. developed by Le¬ 
gal & Trade Collections, a 
debt collecting agency 
based in Preston, compares 
information about a debtor 
with geographic and be¬ 
havioural information 
based an the records of 
thousands of other debtors. 

PR package 
BAD news for journalists 
wifo foe announcement of a 
Do-It-Yourself PR package 
for PCs. D-I-Y PR costs £49 
and contains 100 template 
press releases. The develop¬ 
ers. CCA Software, say ft 
will cover more than 95 per 
cent of situations where 
small to medium sized busi¬ 
nesses need to issue a press 
release. “All the user needs 
to do is fill to the blanks” 
says foe Stockport, Chesh¬ 
ire-based firm. 

Ring her neck 
It may be good to talk, as 
foe BT advertisements say, 
but one Japanese woman 
was so consumed by jealou¬ 
sy of a colleague that she 
phoned her about 150.000 
times over right years be¬ 
fore bring arrested. 

Takako Sato. 39. called 
50 times a day from August 
1986. police said. Her col¬ 
league finally fell into a 
nervous depression and 
complained to the police. 

Double density 
Hitachi. Sony and 3M have 
agreed on specifications for 
a new, high-density Sfein 
magneto-optical disc which 
will be able to store 650 
megabytes of data — about 
the same as CD-Roms and 
more than three times that 
of that of conventional 
discs. The three said they 
plan to launch the disc and 
the drives next summer. 

Cinema chips 
It took more than a decade 
of hard work, but the film 
Belgian producers say will 
launch an era of high-tech 
dnema is finally finished. 

Taxandria fuses make- 
believe with reality, com¬ 
bining animation wifo live 
action. TVo-thinds of foe 90- 
minute film uses special 
effects. “American films 
such as Jurassic Park use 
special effects to five-minute 
bursts and always in action 
scenes where foe music and 
noise divert attention from 
foe special effects” says 
executive producer Dany 
Geys. 

Read all about it 
The Times online service 
includes articles from and 
discussion areas for the 
Infotech. Travel, Media and 
Marketing and Education 
sections in the paper. 

Readers can try the ser¬ 
vice through Delphi, which 
also provides access to foe 
Internet. The first five hours 
of use are free. Subscrip¬ 
tions then start at £10 plus 
VAT per month which in¬ 
cludes the first four hours of 
use per month. More infor¬ 
mation from 071 757 7080. 
Infotech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

matt _timesedetphixom 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Computer Audit and 
Security Opportunities 
Ambitious, self confident, good communicators required immediately! 

Outstanding opportunities for commercially minded 

Computer Audit and Security Consultants. Competitive package 
As a result of growth, we have a number of vacancies throughout the UK and Ireland for outstanding 
individuals who wish to specialise in computer audit and security consulting. As a KPMG Computer 
Audit and Security consultant you will provide “value added" service to clients who rely on IT to support 
and advance their businesses. You will use proven methods and the latest tools to help your clients 
implement sound solutions lor managing their IT risks. 

We are committed to growth and quality in the advisory services we provide to our clients over a 
broad spectrum of industries. We also believe in providing exciting and challenging work for our people. 
KPMG offers excellent training and development and ample opportunities for career advancement and 
specialisation In specific industry sectors. 

If you share our vision and have a minimum of six months computer audit experience, combined with 
good communication and technical skills and are interested in joining a successful team, please write to 
John Machin, Partner, KPMG Peat Marwick, 1-2 Dorset Rise, Blackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE providing a 
detailed career history. Please also state if you have a preference for working In Birmingham, Bristol. 
Cardiff, Dublin, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds, London, Manchester. Milton Keynes or Reading. 

Peat Marwick 

I.T. Manager 
By consistently demonstrating the vision and agAty needed to keep ahead of market trends P & P has 

grown to become a leading provider of computer products and services. The company’s success is dearly 

underfined by business performance and enhanced by the recent move away from low margin com¬ 

modity products to specialised distribution and end user services where added value is the hey. With six 

of the UK's top seven companies in strategic partnership arrangements, P & P wiff continue to adopt 

product offerings m line with developments such as desktop communications and cferit server tech¬ 

nologies. The recent introduction of a direct sales operation has been an unquafified success. 

The management of constant change and improvement is a major challenge to the business and the pro¬ 

vision of internal LT systems. Following a recent upgrade m processing power, the first task s managing 

departmental resources to provide internal users at various locations with the business systems neces¬ 

sary to drive the company forward. Secondly the future direction of IT. within the business must be 

determined, planned for and implemented. 

The role interfeces at senior management level, is hig^ily visible and directly accountable for systems 

improvement and development Candidates must therefore have a record of achievement m the devel¬ 

opment of LT systems on a company wide scale, with at least five years' experience in a management 

position. A sound uiderstandng of sophisticated order processing/distribution systems is essential, while 

. familiarity with EDI and POS would be advantageous. However, the keys to success will be an overall 

understanding of busness systems requirements, the ability to corrmmeate effectively and the capabS- 

ty to deSver workable systems to the business. 

Interested candidates should siixnit in confidence a comprehensive CV quoting reference MD3330 to: 

Cofin Vaughan. Macmaan DaviesJeJeviaon House, Mount Street. Manchester M2 5WS. Fax: Oft I 835 1319. 
* 

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL ■ HERTFORD • LEEDS • LONDON - MANCHESTER_ 

North West 
N 

£40j000 
+-Car 

+ Benefits 

Macmillan Davies 
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IGER 

Getting down to grass roots 
IGER 

Michael Hornsby on a 

remarkable anniversary 

for British plant research 

A turning-point in the 
history of modem 
agriculture is being 
commemorated this 

month at Aberystwyth. Dyfed. 
For 1994 marks the 75th anni¬ 
versary of the founding of the 
Welsh Plant Breeding Station 
(WPBS). which survives as the 
nucleus and headquarters of 
the more recently-formed In¬ 
stitute of Grassland and Envi¬ 
ronmental Research (IGER). 

Some might question 
whether the 
legacy of Sir 
George Staple- 
don (1882-1960). 
the agricultural 
botanist who 
created the 
WPBS in 1919. 
has been an un¬ 
alloyed benefit 
The grass¬ 
breeding tech¬ 
niques he pio¬ 
neered certain¬ 
ly changed the 
landscape by 
hastening the 
disappearance 

Director Chris Pollock: 
“the focus has shifted" 

of semi-natural meadows and 
pastures. 

However history judges the 
fanning revolution of the past 
50 years, there can be no 
dispute that the WPBS played 
a crucial role in maxing it 
possible. Nowhere is this 
dearer than in the dairy 
industry. Since the mid-1950s 
milk yields have risen from 
3,400 to 5.220 litres per cow. At 
least half that increase can be 
attributed to improved grass 
and fodder crops. 

Stapledon argued that grass 
should be treated as an arable 
crop that could be cultivated 
and improved like any other 
by selective breeding. The first 
task he set himself was to 
collect examples of the best 
pasture grasses from all over 
Britain. New varieties bred 
from this material began ap¬ 
pearing in the 1930s. many of 

these “S" strains becoming 
standards throughout temper¬ 
ate parts of the Common¬ 
wealth. The best known and 
longest-lasting was S23. a 
variety of perennial ryegrass 
first released in 1933 and in 
use more than 50 years later. 

Collecting expeditions, both 
here and overseas, are still an 
important part of IGER’s 
work. The institute is the main 
European centre for the con¬ 
servation of genetic resources 

of ryegrass and 
white dover. 
Recent trips 
have concen¬ 
trated on cen¬ 
tral and eastern 
Europe. 

in the 1920s 
and 1930s, the 
dominant in¬ 
fluences on re¬ 
search were the 
great agricul¬ 
tural depres¬ 
sion and the 
desperate need 
to raise the low 
income of live¬ 

stock fanners in the hills, still 
a concern today. Improving 
upland grass production as¬ 
sumed an even greater impor¬ 
tance during the Second 
World War, when much low¬ 
land pasture was ploughed up 
to grow crops to replace im¬ 
ported food. 

With peace the emphasis 
switched to re-sowing with 
grass and restoring the pas¬ 
tures that had been turned 
over to wartime arable farm¬ 
ing. Over the years research 
has broadened to embrace 
hybridisation, tissue culture, 
plant pathology and cytology, 
the development of strains 
tolerant of cold and drought, 
the efficiency of nutrient up¬ 
take by livestock, dimale 
change and the reclamation of 
land from colliety spoil. 

Much of this work will 
remain central to IGER's ac- 

Clover culture at the Welsh Plant Breeding Station in the 1930s. and fright) an IGER molecular biologist today 

d vities, but in an era of near 
self-sufficiency in most tem¬ 
perate foodstuffs and growing 
criticism of farming's destruc¬ 
tive impact on the countryside, 
it is being adapted to new 
ends. "Farmers throughout 
Europe are grappling with the 
problem of not needing to 
increase production.” says 
Chris Pollock, IGER's director 
of research. “For the institute 
this has meant a new focus on 
the idea of sustainability in the 
broadest sense: sustaining 
farmers' profits by lowering 
the cost of inputs and increas¬ 
ing the quality of output” 

One consequence. Professor 
Pollock says, is that the insti¬ 
tute's early research into the 
role of white clover — a 
consuming passion of its 
founder — has acquired a new 
relevance. “Growing grass- 
dover swards went , out of 

fashion, but now dover is 
coming back in again because 
it reduces the need to spread 
fields with costly petroleum- 
based fertilisers, and is more 
environment-friendly. Clover 
is also a high-quality herbage 
for cattle." 

Grass-breeding is still what 
the institute is all about, but 
the emphasis is now much 
more an improving nutrition¬ 
al quality. “We are trying to 
define exactly what makes for 
digestibility and paiatability. 
Molecular biology will speed 
up the selection of desirable 
traits." 

One of the main farming 
changes made possible by 
improved grass growth has 
been the widespread switch 
since the mid-1970s from hay 
to silage. Silage has great 
nutritional advantages and, 
unlike hay, does not have to be 

dried, the grass bring cut 
when still green and then 
stored and allowed to ferment 
An important part of IGER'S 
research is now directed at 
reducing the effluent from 
silage damps and silos, which 
has become a big cause of 
river pollution. 

IGER came into being in 
1990after a period of upheaval 
and restructuring caused by 
the Government's decision to 
cut public funding for so- 
called “near-market” research 
aimed at immediate commer¬ 
cial application. Private indus¬ 
try was supposed to step into 
the gap but has as yet only 

■partially done so, leaving 
IGER with barely half the staff 
of its short-lived predecessor, 
the Institute of Grassland and 
Animal Production. 

With a workforce of 392. of 
whom 256 are scientists. 

IGER’s work is now concen¬ 
trated on four sites, including 
the WPBS.The other three are 
at Trawsgoed, 13 miles south 
of Aberystwyth, which 
specialises in dairy farming; 
North Wyke. near Qkehamp- 
ton in Devon, which is re¬ 
searching low-input grassland 
agriculture and restoring flo¬ 
ral diversity to meadows; and 
Bronydd Mawr, a hill farm 
near Brecon, Powys. 

IGER had funding of GO 
million in 1993-94, of which 
nearly 90 per cent still came 
from the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture and other government 
departments in one form or 
another, with tire European 
Union and commercial spon¬ 
sors making up tiie balance. 
The institute will now be 
looking urgently for increased 
financial backing from private 
industry partners 

Our prime beef and cheeses come 

, from what the animals graze on 

ABERDEEN Angus .. beef, 
Welsh lamb; farmhouse Ched¬ 
dar, Stilton'and other fine 
traditional x&eeses Britain is 

by the gourmet, thanks in part- 
to the quality of ffte grass the 
animal ■' producing them 
grazed bn. : ; . 

Virtually all grassland . 
breeding in the UK is ooncen- 
trated.at IGER, where histori- 

a whole range of 
strains carrying tbe S-prefix. 

However, in 1988 the Gov¬ 
ernment cut back its financial 
PMirmiTtmenk; which has. 
meant that most work must be 
now concentre*- - 
ed onrye grass¬ 
es. the most 
productive spe¬ 
cies.. Mr .Dai 
Hides is one of 
the leading 
breeders at 
IGER, and he 
has a dear view 
of what farmers 
need in . new 
varieties. 

“We must 
breed for quali- * '" 
ty and improved 
digestibility. : because ' that 

There is a 

research gap: 

The grazing 

animal is the 
ultimate 

test-bed’ 

native grasses which may 
have some desirable charac¬ 
teristics winch could be worth 
incorporating into new vari¬ 
eties. At Gogarbum in Scot¬ 
land^ a whme range of trial 
plots feature grasses from 
PtodLSome have been taken 
from village greens, some 
from hay meadows, quarries 
and goose pastures. Pew are 
likely to he commercially via¬ 
ble on their own account, but 
they may just have something 
to offer in grass varieties for 
the 21st century. 

A problem forgrass breed-: 
ers is that there are no tests 
currently being undertaken in 

■ ■ " . .die UK on the 
interaction be¬ 
tween various 
varieties and 
differing species 
within a sward. 
“The grazing 
animal is the ul¬ 
timate tert-bed,” 
Mr Hides says; 
“it- would be 
helpful if. we 
could 'incorpo¬ 
rate that into 
our woik." 

As for as finks 

leads to more efficient animal 
production.,We have also to 
concentrate on grasses which ■ 
make the best use of mtrogen. 
either applied as bag fertiliser 
or resulting from fixation by 
dover in the sward.”. 

Mr Hides says that persis¬ 
tence is an aspect to which he 
and his team are paying 
partini Hy 

“Severe winter frosts and 
hot (fry summer periods can 
drastically reduce productivity 
and persistence. -Such exr- 
treznes already occur occasion¬ 
ally in the UK and it- is ■ 
possfote that future changes in 
weather patterns ..may in¬ 
crease their frequency." 

Scientists from IGER are 
scouring the ,wnrid_lppidng_at-- 

with the food producers' goes, 
Tim Brigstodce, _ business 
manager, at IGER. says the 
fntnrcwill depend an develop¬ 
ing muchcloserlinks beyond 
the-form gate right through to 

-tiie retailer, tor the beef 
market; for emznpfe, the chall¬ 
enge is to supply consistent, 
top-quality nreatfram systems 
that arc both welfare and 
consumer-orientated. Beef 
must be seen as part of that 
food chain. 

Technical efficiency^ keep¬ 
ing costs under control. and 
producing die type of beef 
required by die consumer is 
tiie way forward. IGER’s role 
will be to provide the grass its 
consumers want ' ' 

DAvid Young 

TEACHING • RESEARCH • APPLICATIONS 

The University of Wales 
and the 

Institute of Grassland and 
Environmental Research 

Aberystwyth 
A Major Scientific Centre 

for the 
Study of the Environment 
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IGER and the University collaborate in applied research 

in areas such as:- 

Plant Breeding; 
Transgenic Plants and Micro-organisms; 

Rhizobium Symbiosis and Nitrogen Fixation; 
Plant Growth Regulators; 

Environmental Responses and Impacts 

For postgraduate opportunities leading to the degrees ofMSc, MPhil, PhD 
of the University of Wales 

Contact: 

Admissions and Recruitment (PG) 
The University of Wales, Aberystwyth, 

Dyfed SY23 2AX 
Tel: (0970) 622023 Fax: (0970) 627410 

Prifyssrol' Cvmru 

Hf Aberystwyth 
The University of Wales 
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mission 
A pioneering project that 

could transform the 
face of farming, cut 

river pollution, and improve 
the foie of wildlife has been 
launched by IGER in Wales. 

Researchers at the 
Trawsgoed centre have been 
given government backing to 
convert a dairy farm, which 
was previously managed in 
the conventional intensive 
way. into an organic one. They 
are collaborating with ten 
other farms, including the 
Prince of Wales's Highgrove 
Estate in Gloucestershire. 

The scheme, which is as¬ 
sessing the costs, animal wel¬ 
fare and environmental 
impacts of switching to less 
intensive agriculture, will help 
dairymen across the country 
to decide if this kind of 
fanning is economically 
feasible. 

Europe* Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy (GAP) is planning 
to reduce surpluses by cutting 
subsidies to intensive farmers. 
The greening erf the CAP is 
also aimed at reducing the 
slurry mountains caused by 
packing cows on to land to 
maximise milk outputs. Slurry 
and the nitrogen fertilisers 
spread thicklyon grass to feed 
big herds can cause pollution 
of rivers, lakes and the sea. 

Heavy use of pesticides has 
also been linked to a range of 
Alnesses in wildlife and 
humans. Animals managed 
under intensive farming meth¬ 
ods are often fed large 
amounts of antibiotics to ward 

A team in Wales is switching from 

intensive to organic dairy farming 

off diseases such as mastitis. 
Consumer . attitudes are 

changing, albeit slowly. As 
many as 11 percent of consum¬ 
ers are now regularly buying 
organic foods. Retail sales of 
products dearly labelled as 
coming from. organic farms 
rose to £105.1 million in 1993, 
compared with £92^ million 
in’ 1992, according to MinteL 

Earlier this month John 
Gummer, the Environment 
Secretary, told organic pro¬ 
ducers that “there wm.be more 
environmentally friendly 
fanning, more widely and 
more quickly than most people 
think. The organic movement 
win be ar the heart of that”. 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
has, since August been offer¬ 
ing farmers financial assis¬ 
tance to switch to organic 
methods. While critics claim 
tiie payments are derisory 
compared to those intensive 
fanners still enjoy, supporters 
say they are a start 

is tiie right-way to farm that 
they want to do it, even ifit is 
nor tiie most economic way. 

“But tiie rest of Britain^ 
fanners will need more oon-. 
vindng.The importance of tiie 
institute's research is that, fan 
tiie first time, the Government 
is giving fanfling to organic 
research and development” The work is being orches- 

tratedbyProfessorRog- 
er Haggar, contract 

manager of the institute's or¬ 
ganic conversion programme. 
The project involves between 
70 and 80 Friesian cows, about 
a third less than tiie original 
intensively managed herd at 
IGER. . .• \ 

Instead of fertilisers, the 
nitrogen’ needed to produce 
forage comes from dover, 
which fixes the dement In tiie 

soiL This means that the-fahd 
can support fewer cows. The 
institute's team is testing vari¬ 
ous.dovers, including an Al¬ 
pine variety, to maximise 
nitrogen fixation earlier in the 
year’ and to identify ones 
which can tolerate slurry. 
. And homeopathic prepara- 
tions are being used instead of 
axxtfobiotics to fend off infec¬ 
tions. The project, he says, is 
proving a success with infec¬ 
tions low on the farm. While 
output per cow slumped by a 
quarter initially, tiie research- 
os have now increased yields 
by up to 5,041 litres per cow. 

In the hedgerows and grass¬ 
land on the farm surveys are 
being made of wildlife to see if 
fewer chemicals mean more 
birds, mammals and butter¬ 
flies. Preliminary findings in¬ 
dicate that these are also being 
helped, with 65 species of bird 
observed and small mammals 
such as voles oh tiie increase. 

Nick Nutt all 

It is within these develop¬ 
ments that IGER's conversion 
research is set to become vitaL 
Patrick Holden <rf tiie Soil 
Association, one of the leading 
organic groups, which is' in 
regular contact with 632 fann¬ 
ers who have chosen to follow 
the organic option, says most 
of Britain’s organic fanners 
“farm for'reasons of philoso¬ 
phy. They believe so strongly it 

DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
FOR RURAL WALES 

wishes IGER all 
the best on the 
occasion of its 

75th anniversary 
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Grass seeds developed in Britain 
, with IGER’s expertise are sold 
worldwide; David Young reports 

;fter all ftoreseardi, 
expertise and careful 
nurturing for the 15 

kyearafoaiis required 
to develop -a -new - strain at 
grass. it seems a crime to cut 
the lawn every week. .. 

However,, iris tlfef-expertise 
in research anddevetopmaii 
that has made the Izsti&xte of 
Grassland,and Enviradirien- 
tai Research'(K^BR)-a world 
leader in its speciality, and an 
important :oomribtztor to the 
nation's invisible earnings. 

Such research tetstphe paid 
for, and the Government con¬ 
tributes, around £1Q milliirm of 
funding through the Cabinet 
Office’s Office of Science and 
Technology. - Other govern¬ 
ment departments which con¬ 
tribute. as a result of 
competitive; tendering : by 
IGER, are- the agriculture 
ministry, the Department of 
the Environment: and- the 
Overseas Development 
Administration. . 

Other funds come from the . 
European Union through re¬ 
search programmes, and stat¬ 
utory levy boards such as the 
Home Grown Cereals Author¬ 
ity. the .Meat and livestock: 
Commission and the former: 
Milk Marketing Board. =- 

However, increasingly 
funding comes from related 
industrial . users, such as 
Zeneca - BioProducts and 
BOCM Pauls Ltd. - 

One at the most important 
links IGER. has is with British 
Seed Houses, which is part of 
the Germinal Holdings 
Group, -based in - Northern . 
Ireland. • ' . 4 

Over Sfryears ago Northern 
Ireland was one of foe most 
important areas-for the pro¬ 
duction of ryegrass.seed. Al-: 
though the industry hasall but 

disappeared in the province it 
is interesting, that once again 
theimportantgrass^eed busi¬ 
ness, although-, operating 
mainly in England, ur linked 
with Northern Ireland. 

•In 1988 Germinal Holdings 
took .ow1 resporisibaity for 
funding the 'tnear-martet” re- 

and clovers developed atAber- 
ysTwyth, when -: foe Govern¬ 
ment wrthdrew from that side 
of the business. Since it takes 
ten to 15 years to develop new 
sprains and then a further five 
years to conduct field trials, it 
is only recently that Germinal 

Holdingshas been able to 
start supplying farmers with 
new strains first developed at 

. Aberystwyth and then success¬ 
fully tested at Germinal Hold- 
ings’-trial farms- ‘ 

The arrangement means 
that Germinal Holdings has 
the world marketing rights for- 
the products developed at 
IGER. Managing director 
Neville Bark- sayst ;This 
mearB that we have the job of 
getting the products into die 
hands of the farmers in Brit¬ 
ain and in important overseas 
markets. 

“We have trials going on lit 
Various oountpK^^aWe 
to show formers new grasses 
specially developed to meetthe 
demands of new praokes-and 
techniques. We have custom- - 
era in New Zealand and 
throughout Europe, in feet in 
any country which bas. similar 
climatic conditions to those 
experienced in the UK.; .. 

“The' Eastern European- 
martoet could become very 
important as foexe has beea.a 
lark otl investment in agricul- 
ture there, and many formers 
could- benefit ■ . consideraWy 
from the grasses and d overs 

An-uartifidal nose” is used to measure smells from farm waste at North Wyke in Devon 

that have been developed by 
IGER and are now being 
marketed by our company. 

“The sheer depth of exper¬ 
tise and the range of research 
being done by IGER means 
dot formers can be assured of 

able for their needs, 
foe time scales involved can 1 
considerable.” 

That depth of expertise al 
IGER can be supplemented by 
foe facilities at the University 
of Aberystwyth, which has 
been working in agricultural 
research since the turn of foe 
century and, since- the 1930s, 
with IGER in the fields of 
agronomy, plant-breeding 
and genetics. 

The director of IGER and 
several of his senior colleagues 
are all honorary research as¬ 
sociates at die university, and 
researchers from the two insti¬ 
tutes have formed the Aberyst¬ 

wyth Cefl Genetics Group, 
which carries out many joint 
research projects. 

The Cell group has more 
than 70 senior biologists with 
their associated research 
teams of postgraduate and 
post-doctoral workers, and in 
addition many IGER staff are 
involved in teaching within 
foe university’s Institute of 
Biological Sciences. It is IGER’s access fo such 

skilled personnel and 
such facilities which led 
the Welsh Development 

Agency recently to designate it 
a Centre of Excellence. Unusu¬ 
ally foe whole of IGER was 
covered by foe designation, 
rather than . a single 
department- 

1GER also has strong links 
with foe University of Plym¬ 
outh through its North Wyke 
research station at Okehamp- 

Sheep carrying mini-computers are checking on the Chernobyl fallout 

Six years after the 
Chernobyl nudear acci¬ 
dent. its effects are still 

being seen in Britain's grazing 
pastures, especially in upland 
areas of Wales and the Lake 
District, where contaminated 
ram has passed pollutants into 
the grass. 

However, scientists .have 
found that the radfocaesium 
which fell on the area is 
passing into individual sheep 
at highly variable rates, and 
IGER is now carrying out an 
investigation which is draw¬ 
ing on its years of expertise 
while at the same time using 
leading-edge technology. 

In a one-year pilot study 
funded by the Ministry of 
Agriculture Fisheries and 

Fbgd. Dr Marie Rutter, from 
USER'S research centre at 
Nprfo Wyke in Devon, and 
Nick Beresford, from the Insti¬ 
tute of Terrestrial Ecology in 
Cumbria, have been assessing 
the potential of using " the 
Global Positioning' System 
(GPS) developed ay foe US 
Department, of Defence. to 
trade sheep in the affected 
area. • ' 

A small flock of Herdwick 
ewes in Devon were used to 
test the ’equipment with an 
antenna, receiver and micro¬ 
computer supplied by Indus¬ 
trial Development, in Bangor, 
fined in a small back-pack 
strapped to the sheep. 

The equipment successfully 
tracked the sheep, as they 

Herdwick sheep were used in the Devon backpack test 

adas e n v i ro n m e n i c 

Working with iGER for nearly 

50 years. ADAS Environmental 

leads the field in research on 

Environmentally Sensitive Areas. 

We have the expertise to transfer our 

extensive scientific knowledge to cost 

effective, practical applications. 

ADAS Environmental is your ideal 

partner in researching environmental 

impact, promoting sensitive 

develooment an^j land management. 

For an information pack, contact: 

• Arthur Hacking. ADAS Pwllpelran 

Tel: 0974 232261 

• Pat Ruck ADAS Headquarters 

Tel: 0365 842742 

• Integrated Land Management 

• Project Development ^ 
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wandered in the hilly area, 
and although foe terrain did 
cause problems the GPS satel¬ 
lite was able to keep trade of 
the ewes for 96 per cent of the 
period, accurately Identifying 
their position at any one time. 
The microcomputer pack fit¬ 
ted to each sheep also logged 
its every jaw movement and 
die data collected, once ana¬ 
lysed, wifi stow the research¬ 
ers precisely, where and when 
evoy sheep grazed. 

FbDowmg the success of the 
pilot study it is now planned to 
fit similar equipment to sheep 
in areas affected by the faU-out 
from GhemobyL Animals with 
both high and low radio¬ 
caesium levels wiD be tracked 
Their behaviour patterns will 
be closely monitored, which 
will give the institute some 
insight into the causes of the 
high variations in radio- 
caesium: levels within some 
flocks. . 

Ttopntfectwill also find out 
what sheep prefer to eat so that 
foe environmental impact of 
extensive fanning, as opposed 
fo intensive, can be predicted. 
Sheep eat both grass and 
clover, so the Devon test area 
was split in two “with a fixed 

video camera filming whether 
an animal was on grass or 
clover, and a jaw sensor 
detecting when foe animal 
was glaring or ruminating. 
The wwheep computer stored 
information on every jaw 
movement so that the informa¬ 
tion could be analysed in the 
laboratory and married to the 
video. 

Peter Penning, the IGER 
team leader, says: “The Euro¬ 
pean Union-plans to move 
away from intensive farming 
to improve the agricultural 
environment Clover could be 
useful because it fixes nitrogen 
in the soil so fertilisers do not 
need to be used. But if animals 
eat all the. clover, grazing 
won't be sustainable.” 

IGER has already found 
that sheep definitely prefer 
clover, but they always indude 
about 30 per cent grass. 

Mr Panning says: “We don’t 
know why this happens. To 
get the fittest" leanest lambs 
farmers feed them only dover. 
So perhaps sheep are just like 
us. We wauld get fed up if we 
had the same healthy food 
every meal." 

David Young 
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ton in Devon. A recent five- 
year agreement has been 
signed with the university 
which provides a formal 
framework to encourage sup¬ 
port for mutual research activ¬ 
ities and consultancy, and 
postgraduate research work. 

Professor John Bull, Vice- 
Chancellor of foe university, 
says: “This agreement will 
further advance the develop¬ 
ment in Devon of a major 
national and international 
centre for research and educa¬ 
tion in agricultural and envi¬ 
ronmental sciences." 

Research already in pro¬ 
gress covers a study of how to 
prevent odours from form 
waste, on behalf of the Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture Fisheries 
and Food, and work funded by 
the National Environmental 
Research Council on the move¬ 
ment of chemical pollutants in 
soQ. 

On the trail 
of a supergrass 

Want your 

grass greener? 

The IGER 
researchers are 

on the case 

THE prospect of grass being 
greener on foe other side of 
the street is more than a 
mere figure of speech to 
scientists breeding new vari¬ 
eties of turf at IGER. 

They use a portable instru¬ 
ment called a Chromameter 
to make accurate and objec¬ 
tive colour measurements of 
different samples of turf. 

In using foe records of the 
precise shade of green of 
grass grown to improve seal 
varieties, the scientists also 
take account of foe subjective 
assessments erf groups of 
people. They “score” experi¬ 
mental plots of grass from a 
visual inspection. The re¬ 
sults show that Americans 
rate darker green colours 
more highly than Europeans. 

Dr Danny Thorogood. one 
of the internationally recog¬ 
nised team of plant breeders 
at Aberystwyth, believes foe 
difference may be linked to 
annual meadow grass. It is a 
native European weed of a 
yellow and light green hue, 
and virtually absent in 
North America. 

He suspects European 
horticulturists have concen¬ 
trated on mixtures of seed 
that give lighter colour grass 
because the intruding mead¬ 
ow grass is less obvious. It 
avoids a mosaic effect. 

His group is testing new 
varieties of super-grass seed 
for turf that is easier to 
maintain — whether for the 
back lawn, Wembley, Mur- 
rayfield. Lords, Cardiff 
Arms Park or Asoot While 
agricultural use of ryegrass 
seed has remained static, 
demand for ryegrass seed 
bred specifically for turf for 
“amenity" grass surfaces — 
gardens, parks, sports 
grounds — has increased 
ten-fold in the past 12 years. 

The Lord's cricket pitch uses specially bred ryegrass 

Seed mixtures vary, de¬ 
pending on whether they are 
intended for a heavy-duty 
surface, an attractive mani¬ 
cured lawn or a billiard- 
table-smooth bowling green. 
Next time you see a Test 
wicket play true throughout 
five days, consider how 
much of it was due to a 
surface created from col¬ 
laboration between an expe¬ 
rienced groundsman and a 
knowledgeable seed 
supplier. 

Dr Thorogood is develop¬ 
ing a selection of turf seed to 
give subtle variations in the 
green hue of the leaf, to 
retain a fresh green colour, 
to cut easily and to need less 
fertiliser. 

The research into the dev¬ 
elopment of top-class turf is 
supported by the Govern¬ 
ment’s Biotechnology and 
Biological Sciences Research 
Council (BBSRC. formerly 
the Agricultural and Food 
Research Council} and spe¬ 
cialist firms such as British 
Seed Houses at Avonmoulh. 

“Each turf grass applica¬ 
tion is slightly different", he 
says. So turf may comprise a 

mixture of the seeds of 
ryegrass, red fescue, bents 
and smooth-stalked meadow 
grass to produce the right 
texture and characteristics. 

In principle, an ideal turf 
has a high density of shoots 
with a fine leaf texture that 
can be maintained in condi¬ 
tions of drought, cold and 
disease. 

If the main purpose is, say, 
to reduce mowing costs, then 
a short leaf and slow re- 
growth become useful quali¬ 
ties. In practice, the fast 
growth of ryegrass makes it 
attractive for turf that must 
withstand hard wear and 
tear. Cross-breeding of rye¬ 
grasses with other varieties 
from natural habitats, by the 
Aberystwyth scientists, is 
producing hard-wearing, 
disease-resistant turfs. 

But while the new meth¬ 
ods of molecular biology are 
pinpointing the genes for the 
various traits of plants, 
transferring them to create 
new crosses and hybrids still 
depends on established 
methods of breeding. 

Pearce Wright 
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Race against time for 40 golden years It took me some years to 
™* Roy of the Rovere 
Sfrwusfy- When I finrt 
™untered him, Roy Race 
JJJJJttned the new school in 
MScnester, where his foot* 

ability soon gained 
«?n a place in the under-i5s; 
tos rival. Bert Beslan, gave 
non and his pal, Blackie Gray, 
a hard time, bid the pals won 
trough: cant keep good men 
down. 

Roy Race’s end of term 
report praises his maihemat- 
“S. "especially algebra and 
trigonometry which he has 
shown an encouraging liking 
for"; in English language, lie 
'‘demonstrated the ability to 
eloquently transcribe his 
thoughts into poetry”. (Of 
Form-teacher, Mr O’Shaugh- 
nessy, who splits infinitives 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

and ends phrases with prepo¬ 
sitions. we properly hear no 
more.) 

The Tiger, price 3d, ap¬ 
peared every Tuesday and led 
with Roy of the Rovers. In 
issue No 1. September II. 1954. 
the Local cup-tie stands at 0-0 
(no record of the score ar half¬ 
time) and, with his pals of the 
Milsion Youth Gub PC played 
to a standstill. Roy Race is the 
one man in the team who is 
tireless and on his toes. Could 
he score one before the final 
whistle? Silly question, really, 
and. unknown to Roy. the 
game was being watched by a 
first division talent scout. Alf 
Leeds, who was in charge of 
the famous Melchester Rovers 
A team. 

In December of that year, 
Roy and Blackie were playing 
in the A team and Roy quickly 
notched his first senior goal 
from a perfectly-weighted pass 
by Blackie. 

•Those two lads are working 
wonders ... it want be long 
before they are both in Rovers’ 
first team." a man in the crowd 
thinks. He thought right. 
Melchester broke the bank to 

mm 

Roy Race is joined by Rodney Marsh at a celebration in London this week to mark the fortieth anniversary of the first Roy of the Rovers 

sign Any Hedlow. for £10.000. 
Ben Galloway, the manager, 
said of his new signing; '’Play¬ 
ing alongside an international 
of Hedlow's character, young 
Roy will blossom into a player 
with a great future." 

Hedlow turned out to be an 
arrogant swine and was 
struck down by a mystery 
knee injury. He was out for the 
season. Melchester were 
knocked out of the sixth round 
of the FA Cop by "lowly 
Srorford United" (how lowly 
Storford got into die sixth 
round is not explained) and 
the slump continued with a >0 
home defeat by Cham ley Ath¬ 
letic. in August 1956. Mr 
Galloway signed Pierre Du¬ 
pont of Rochemoni. the crack 
French side. Dupont put le 
chat amongst les pigeons at 
Melchester and Sam Higby, 
threatened by the French¬ 

mans presence, “ensures that 
he will miss the start of the 
game". 

What persuaded me to read 
Roy as diligently as 1 read the 
FOur Marys in Bunty was the 
arrival of Jumbo Trudgeon... 
a man in whom I could 
believe, or. as form-teacher 
O’Shaughnessy would have 
said, “a man 1 can believe in". 

Hie year was 1964. Rovers 
had had a fair time of it 
League champions in I9S7-S. 
1959-60. 1962-3 and FA Cup 
winners rwioe in that time 
before taking the European 
Cup in 1963-4. Jumbo joined 
the Rovers in September and I 
can do no more than quote the 
Sandford match report 

“Key to Rovers continuing 
confidence and success is new 
signing, at inside left. Lord 
D'arcy Plantagenet Trudgeon- 
Marclay, better known in the 

circles of royalty and society as 
"Jumbo" Trudgeon. He has 
agreed to join Rovers on a no¬ 
pay. no-contract deal. A multi¬ 
millionaire landowner. Trud¬ 
geon has no need for seeking a 
living from football. He has 
quickly proved that he will not 
be a fish out of water, his 
second-half hat-trick against 
Sandford bodes of many great 
things for the future." 

Now we were getting dose 
to real football ... and in 
Bunty they countered with a 
character called the Honour¬ 
able Harriet, who played 
hockey and was served Earl 
Grey tea and cucumber sand¬ 
wiches on Meissen by her 
butler on the touchline at half¬ 
time. 

Jumbo came when the team 
were in need of strengthening, 
for, on the pre-season tour of 
South America. Rovers had 

been kidnapped by local brig¬ 
ands. marched through the 
rain forests and made to play 
against a team of rebels; after 
reluctantly agreeing, they 
played “and the final scoreline 
of 17-2 showed their undoubt¬ 
ed superiority". 

Despite this ordeal, they 
managed to escape on horse¬ 
back and arrive in Malagos 
City minutes before die kick¬ 
off. having had no sleep for 48 
hours. Yet Rovers won. Roy 
Race, in the final seconds, 
scored with a scissors kick, 
and you can see the full back 
saying: “Carumba, it is there. 
Goal- 

After the first 20 years of fine 
fantasy, it then got a bit dose 
to what went on elsewhere in 
the game; Roy is shot and they 
sign Sir Alf Ramsey as care¬ 
taker manager, they engage a 
man called “ superbrat"; Geof¬ 

frey Boycott is appointed 
chairman of Melchester; Roy 
marries. Roy has twins; they 
sign Emlyn Hughes and Bob 
Wilson; eight team members 
are killed by a terrorist bomb; 
an all-seat stadium is built; 
Roy sets new goal scoring 
record, notching up his 436th 
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Schofield wins 
back place in 
British squad 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE long road bade has 
proved shorter than Garry 
Schofield can have imagined. 
Just over two weeks after 
being stripped of the captaincy 
and dropped from the Great 
Britain rugby league squad, 
he is back in the party for the 
second international at Old. 
Trafford next week. 

While Shaun Edwards, his 
successor as captain, sits out 
the game because of suspen¬ 
sion, could return to the 
colours at stand-off. 

His recall depends largely 
on the fitness of Daryl Powell. 
The leg injury Powell sus¬ 
tained at Wembley remains a 
cause for concern, even 
though it spared him a part in 
Sheffield’s 80-2 drubbing by 
the Australians on Wednes¬ 
day. 

There were numerous 
raised eyebrows, from Austra¬ 
lians especially, when Scho¬ 
field, 29. was omitted from the 
squad for Wembley. Even 
though Ellery Hanley, toe 
new Great Britain coach, said 
players excluded from the first 
international might come into 
contention later, it seemed that 
the door was dosing on one of 
the game’s most celebrated 
playing careers, with Scho¬ 
field two matches short of 
Mick Sullivan's record of 46 
international appearances. 

Few players are better 
equipped to rise to a challenge 
and. with Britain striving to 
win a series against Australia 
for the first time for 24 years. 
Schofield will not be found 
wanting if his services are 
required. 

And then Roy resigns as 
manager on Sky TV, Flash 
Gordin becomes manager, 
Roy is re-instated, crashes his 
helicopter, has his left foot 
amputated, becomes manager 
of AC Monza, his son Rocky 
becomes Roy of the Rovers 
mark U and throughout all 
those years nobody says 
“damn" or “bum" sniffs coke 
or goes bald; and Melchester 
Rovers keep playing in red 
and yellow, which must infuri¬ 
ate their merchandising 
department Schofield: quick recall 

With the doubts ojwftjw- 
eft Lee Jackson and the Welsh 
pair of Johnathan paviesand 
Afian Bateman, who are both 

doubtful for WaJra’s game 

with Australia m Cardiff on 
Sunday. Hanley has also add¬ 
ed three farther players to the 
souad in addition to Schofield 
and Paul Newlove, the 
Bradford centre, who is sOU 
struggling with a torn knee 
ligament that prevented ms 
appearance in the first match. 

Paul Loughlin. die St Hel¬ 
ens centre, and Paul Hufrne, 
the Widnes utility player, last 
played for Great Britain m 
1991 Richard Russell, the 
Castieford hooker, included as 
cover for Jackson, who has a 
wrist problem, is uncapped. 

Although it has still to be 
officially confirmed. Phil 
Clarke is likely to retain the 
captaincy duties he assumed 
when Edwards was dismissed 
for the high tackle that felled 
Bradley Clyde. 

Apart from the satisfaction 
of recording their biggest tour 
win for 73 years, it is question¬ 
able whether Bobby Fulton, 
Australia’s coach, resolved 
many questions of foam selec¬ 
tion in the slaughter of 
Sheffield. He requires a 
goaOricker, however, and. 
with Rod Wishart setting a 
record for an Australian tour 
by landing 12 goals against 
Sheffield, he might well be 
found a place at Old Trafford. 

Half the Great Britain side 
and Barrie-Jon Mather, who 
has been absent for five 
months with a shoulder inju¬ 
ry, are expected to be included 
by Wigan, the championship 
leaders, for tonight's visit to 
Hull. 

The match will be controlled 
by the Australian referee, Gra¬ 
ham Annesley, who will be in 
one-way electronic communi¬ 
cation with his touch-judges. 

Thor will be able to commu¬ 
nicate to him any offside play, 
forward passes and knock-tms 
via microphones in the tops of 
their flags. The signal will be 
received by a small radio worn 
around the referee’s waist The 
system has been used success¬ 
fully in Australia and is being 
tried here an an experimental 
basis. 
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House of Lords Law Report October 281994 Court of Appeal 

Duty to ensure re-delivery on time Hardship over costs award 
Torvald Kiavchess A/S v 
Ami Maritime Corporation. 
(The Greg os) 

Before Lord Tempi eman, Lord 
Ackner. Lord Mustill. Lord Slynn 
of Hadley and Lord Woolf 
jSpeechcs Oaofaer J7| 
The charterer of a vessel whose 
order for a final voyage had been 
rendered invalid because of 
changed circumstances was 
obliged io replace it with a valid 
order which would ensure re- 
delivery in time. 

A shim delay beyond the rime 
fixed for re-delivety under ihe 
charterpartv was insufficient to 
justify termination of ihe contract, 
but the shipowner was entitled io 
treat the contract as at an end 
where the charterer persisted in 
the order after ii had become 
invalid because that constituted an 
anticipatory breath. 

The House of Lords so held in 
allowing an appeal by the owner of 
the vessel Gregos. Ami Maritime 
Corporation, from the decision of 
the Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Russell. Lord Justice Hirst and 
Lord Justice Simon Brwni (77tc 
rimer June 4.1003: |1W| 2 Lloyd's 
Rep 335) to allow the appeal of the 
charterer. Torvald KJaveness A/S, 
against a judgment of Mr Justice 
Evans on January 31.1992 (J1992] 2 
Lloyd's Rep 335) in favour of the 
owner, upholding an arbitration 
award of Mr Mark Hamsher in 
the owners favour. 

Mr Peter Gross. QC and Mr 
David Coldstone for the appellant 
owner: Mr Kenneth Rokison. QC 
and Mr Timothy Young for the 
respondent charterer. 

LORD TEMPLE MAN. concur¬ 
ring in the result, said the rime for 
re-delivery in a time charter was of 
the essence of the contract, absent 
any provision to the contrary. If the 
charterer evinced an intention not 
to redeliver by the dale or last dale 
fixed for re-delivery, the charterer 
would evince an intention not to be 
tvnrnd by the contract and would 
thus repudiate it. 

The owner might ignore the 
repudiation and claim dam .ices 
resulting from breach of contract 
by any iatc delivery or accept the 
repudiation, withdraw ihe vessel 
from the control of the charterer 
and claim damages resulting from 
the repudiation. 

There had been a good deal of 
discussion of legitimate and il¬ 
legitimate last voyages, but in his 
Lordship’s judgment the appeal 
fell to be determined by ele¬ 
mentary principles of contract. The 
charterer had agreed to redeliver 
on lime and had therefore to give 
orders which ensured that the 
vessel would be delivered nn rime. 

If the charterer gave an order 
which would not enable the vessel 
to be redelivered on time, the 
owner might treat that order as a 
repudiatnry breach of contract If 
the owner complied with the order 
he lost his right to repudiate but 
was entitled to damages for any 
late delivery-. 

The crucial dale in the present 
case fell when the charterer could 
have given an older which would 
have enabled re-delivery on time 
but insisted on an order which did 
not allow the vessel io be re¬ 
delivered on time. Thai order was 
a repudiatory breach of contract. 

Had the Gregos been loaded in 
pursuit of that order, the owner 
would have lost its right to 
repudiate but would have re¬ 
mained emitted to damages for 
late delivery. The owner had 
accepted the repudiation and with¬ 
drawn the vessel. 

The repudiation and the accep¬ 
tance of repudiation were followed 
by an agreement under which the 
owner became entitled to the sums 
awarded by the arbitrator His 
Lordship would allow the appeal. 

LORD MUSTILL said the dis¬ 
pute concerned a claim by the 
owner of The Gregos for damages 
flowing from ifre rime charterer's 
orders fora final allegedly “illegiti¬ 
mate” voyage, une that could not 
reasonably be expected to allow re 
delivery of the vessel at the end of 
the charier period. 

The owner had refused u> accept 
the orders and the parties had then 
entered into a without prejudice 
agreement under which the Iasi 
voyage was performed. 

Under the diancrparty. the 
charterer was obliged to re-deliver 
the ve-sd 70 days after initial 
delivery or pay damages for 
breach of contract. The plan for the 
voyage of The Gregos had been 
disrupted by the grounding of 
another vessel in the Orinoco, 
from where the charterer planned 
a final voyage laden with iron ore 
to Fik. near Marseilles. 

The owner had declined to 
undertake the voyage to Fos and 
called on the charterer to give 
revised orders for the final voyage. 
The owner then made alieniative 
arrangements for the ship to be 
chartered to another company. 

Later the parties had agreed that 
the voyage should proceed on the 
basis 'that if it was held in 
subsequent proceedings that the 
owner had been justified in refus¬ 
ing io perform the voyage it would 
he entitled io a sum reflecting the 
difference between ihe dunered 
rate of hire and the more advanta¬ 
geous terms that it would have had 
under the alternative arrange¬ 
ment. 

The first issue in the case was the 
date forjudging the validity of the 
charterer's ‘order. The practical 
implications of the shipowners 
promise to furnish the services of 
the vessel were initially undefined, 
although not unlimited. The owner 
could not be compelled to perform 
an order of the charterer which fell 
outside the range of his original 
promise. 

The service called for had to be 
measured against the service 
promised, the time for such 
measurement, primarily al least 
was when performance fell due. 

The shipowner was entitled in 
advance of the rune for perfor¬ 

mance to reject an order which 
could be seen to lie outside his 
undertaking to furnish the services 
of the vessel. 

But if the order was apparently 
valid its validity was no more than 
contingent since the time for 
matching the service against the 
shipowner's promise did not arrive 
until the nature of the service was 
definitely known and that would 
not usually be until Ihe service was 
due to begin, or in some instances 
until it was already in progress. 

There was no judicial authority 
on the point and on the balance of 
convenience the owner’s argument 
was to be preferred. 

The chanerparty itself indicated 
on analysis that the time for 
assessment of the legitimacy of the 
chanerer's order was when it 
became due for performance. 

An invalid order for a final 
voyage was only a special case of 
an order issued for the perfor¬ 
mance of a service which lay 
outside the scope of the ship¬ 
owner's promise. 

There were three different 
grounds on which a shipowner 
was entitled to meat himsdf as 
discharged by when called upon 
by a chanerer to perform an extra- 
contractual service: 

The order was a repudiaiory 
breach, the re-delivery of the vessel 
after the final dale was a breach of 
contract, and in persisting in an 
illegitimate order the chanerer 
was evincing an intention no 
longer to be bound by the contract. 

The charterer w-as obliged to 
give a valid order for the employ¬ 
ment of the ship and became in 
breach only when the time for 
giving an order for the employ¬ 
ment of the vessel had expired with 
no valid order being made. 

His Lordship had difficulty in 
accepting that the chanerer was 
not obliged never to give an invalid 
order. 

But there were some judgments 
which asserted or assumed that an 
illegitimate order was in itself a 

breach and the point had been 
conceded in the Court of Appeal so 
his Lordship would assume it be 
correct 

It W3S quite a different matter to 
say that the duty never to give an 
invalid order was so fundamental 
to the working of the contract that 
the giving of such an order in every 
case entitled the shipowner to treat 
the contract as at an end. even if by 
rejecting the order he could ensure 
(hat it caused him no damage at 
all. 

His Lordship found it hard to 
accept that timely redelivery was a 
condition of the contract. He 
inclined m the view that that 
particular obligation was "innomi¬ 
nate- and that a short delay in re¬ 
delivery would not justify the 
termination of the contract. 

The owner’s third argument 
depended, not on the invalid order 
which was given, but on the valid 
order which was not. The original 
order having become ineffectual, 
the charterer was obliged by the 
chanerparty to replace it with one 
which it was entitled to give. 

ft was plain from the facts stated 
by the arbitrator that the charterer 
had no intention of so doing and 
that the critical time after which 
the vessel could not be re-delivered 
on the due date would pass without 
any valid orders being given. 

That was the significance of the 
changed circumstances which had 
rendered the original order 
invalid. Not that the order con¬ 
stituted a repudiation in itself, but 
that the chanerer's persistence in it 
after it had become invalid showed 
that it did not intend to perform its 
obligations under the charter. It 
had "evinced an intention no 
longer to be bound" by the charter. 
That was an anticipatory breach, 
which entitled the owner to treat 
the comma as ended. 

Lord Ackner, Lord Slynn and 
Lord Woolf agreed with Lord 
Mustill. 

Solicitors: ince A Co: Sinclair. 
Roche & Temper ley. 

Incumbent’s decision 
on place of burial 

Id re Marks (deceased) 
There was no entitlement to have 
the remains of a deceased person 
interred in any particular place 
within a consecrated churchyard. 
The decision os to the precise place 
of burial or interment lay with the 
incumbent and the consistory 
court could not interfere with the 
exercise of his discretion unless it 
had been exercised in some im¬ 
proper way or relevant or material 
considerations had been 
disregarded. 

Mr Harold Lomas. Chancellor 
of the Diocese of Chester, so held 
tni August 31 what refusing to 
gram the faculty sought by petition 
dated May 9. 1994. brought by 
Miss Dorothy Marks for the 

exhumation and reinterment of the 
cremated remains of her late 
brother. Sydney Wilson Marks in 
the churchyard of St Mary. 
Aldericy. 

THE CHANCELLOR said that 
there were no grounds on which 
the court ought to interfere with 
the exercise of the rector’s 
discretion. 

It was not the wishes of a 
personal representative or next of 
kin of the deceased io hare 
removed the body or ashes from 
one part of a churchyard to 
another which were the crucial 
consideration but whether it ap¬ 
peared to the court to be for 
reasons well founded and suf¬ 
ficient for a faculty to be granted. 

K v K and Another (Legal 
aid: Costs) 
Before Lord Justice NdOU and Mr 
Justice Wilson 

[Judgment October 20] 
The practice of awarding costs 
against the Legal Aid Board to the 
unassisted party in cases involving 
children was governed by the 
principles which governed all civil 
litigation, even though that could 
result in the unassisted party 
suffering severe financial 
hardship. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an appeal brought by Mrs K 
against the refusal of Judge Mar¬ 
cus Edwards at Brentford County 
Court on January 14.1994 to order 
the Legal Aid Board to pay her 
costs of two applications brought 
by Mr K concerning the care and 
control of their children. 

Section 18 of the Legal Aid Act 
1988 provides: "(4) An order under 
this section in respect of any costs 
may only be made if — (a) an order 
for costs would be made in the 
proceedings apart from this Act" 

Mr Andrew NicoJ for Mrs K: Mr 
John Gimlene for the Legal Aid 
Board: Mr K did not appear and 
was not represented. 

MR JUSTICE WILSON said 
that Mrand Mrs Khad married in 
1979 and had two children. They 
lived in Harrow in a property 
which was vested in their joint 
names. In 1987 the wife filed a 
petition Tor divorce and shortly 
afterwards the husband filed an 
application for care and control of 
die children. 

The judge made an interim 
order conferring custody of the 
children jointly, with care and 
control to the husband, who was 
not in work, and reasonable access 
to the wife, who was going out to 
work. 

That was an unusual order in 
the circumstances where both par¬ 
ents still occupied the home and 
the judge later admitted that it had 
not worked well The costs or that 
application were the first set 
sought to be recovered by the wife 
and amounted to £8.000. 

A year later, there was a second 
hearing before the judge in rela¬ 
tion to care and control of the 
children. The parents were still 
both occupying the home but the 
wife had begun to work at home 
and the husband was working out 
of the home. 

The judge committed the child¬ 
ren to the care and control of the 
wife. The wife’s costs of that 
application were the second set of 
costs which she sought to recoup 
from the board and amounted to a 
further E8.000. 

When the home was finally sold, 
the husband’s share of the pro¬ 
ceeds amounted to £23,000 but the 
costs incurred under his legal aid 
certificate had been so extensive 
that all but the exempt sum of 
E2JQ0 was taken by the board 
pursuant to the charge. 

The wife's share of the proceeds 

was £52£00. but over £23.000 was 
paid to her second set of solidims. 
No provision was made out of the 
proceeds fear payment of her debt to 
her first set of solid tors of Eli,000. 

With the balance of her share. 
and a mortgage die wife bought a 
home for herself and the children. 
There was also a charge on that 
property in favour of the board in 
respect of costs incurred white she 
had the benefit of legal aid. 

The scheme of section 18 of the 
1988 Act was to endow the court 
with a discretion to make an order 
for payment by the board of costs 
incurred by an unassisted party on 
certain conditions: 
llhe court should have considered 
what order for costs should have 
been made against the assisted 
party and determined his liability 
in respect of such costs. 
2 In respect of costs incurred in a 
first instance court, the proceed¬ 
ings were instituted by the assisted 
party. 
3 The proceedings were finally 
derided in favour of the unassisted 
party. 
4 In respect of costs incurred in a 
first instance court, the court was 
satisfied that the unassisted party 
would suffer severe financial hard¬ 
ship unless the order was made. 
5 The court was satisfied dial it 
was just and equitable in ail the 
circumstances that provision for 
die costs should have been made 
out of public funds. 
6 Thai an order for costs would be 
made in the proceedings apart 
from the 1988 Act. 

The words "apart from this Act 
in section 18(4)(a] indicated that the 
hypothesis should be that the other 
party to the proceedings did not 
have the limited protection against 
liability for costs provided by 
section 17 of the Ao. Thai much 
was dear. 

Presumably, however, the 
hypothesis went further "apart 
from this Act", namely section 15 of 
it, legal aid would not have been 
available to the husband at all. So. 
if the hypothesis had to be that he 
was noi in receipt of legal aid. what 
was one to assume in relation to 
his own costs; that he acted in 
person and incurred no costs; or. 
more reasonably, in his Lordship's 
view. thaL he incurred substantial 
costs on an unassisted basis? 

if the latter was correct, shea, 
since the section did not justify any 
hypothesis about his means other 
than to take them as they really 
were, the court presumably ad¬ 
dressed itself to a considerable 
hypothetical burden on the hus¬ 
band in respect of his own costs. 

Those problems did not arise 
when the question under section 
!8(4Ha) fell to be posed in con¬ 
ventional civil litigation; for there 
the financial position of (he respon¬ 
dent^ to the application tor costs 
was irrelevant. 

The principal argument of Mr 
Nicol that the judge's conclusion 
under section 18f4)laj was incorrect 
in law could be summarised thus: 
an order for costs, certainly for the 

second set of costs and probably 
for the first set of costs, would have 
beat made against the husband 
apart from the An, because the 
result of making no order would be 
to place the wife and thus the 
children in a parlous financial 
position and even to jeopardise the 
future roof over their heads. 

At the time of both applications, 
the husband had a legal and 
equitable interest in the home, 
which would inevitably have to be 
sold, and so be had resources out 
of which such costs could be paid. 

The judge had also said in the 
second application that, by vesting 
care and control in the wife, he was 
liberating the husband's capacity 
to earn and that he thus had mum 
greater economic potential than 
did the wife. 

Mr Nicol had reminded the 
court, correctly, that he did not 
have to establish that apart from 
the Act the husband would be 
condemned to pay all the wife's 
costs. The likelihood of an order for 
payment of only a small sura by 
way of contribution to the wife's 
overall costs of the proceedings 
would enable her to cross the 
threshold of section UH4)(a). 

However, his Lordship could not 
accept the validity of Mr Nicol’s 
assault upon the judge's conclu¬ 
sion. The judge hiroselJ recognised 
that, had the husband been of 
abundant means, an order might 
have been made. But in the present 
case there was but one house, of no 
great value, and a need for its 
replacement by two reasonable 
homes in each of which the 
children would be spending 
substantial periods. 

In deciding whether to make an 
order for costs at the conclusion of 
proceedings relating to chfidren.it 
was impracticable and often un¬ 
necessary for the court, in a case 
where resources were slender, to 
conduct a survey of family finances 
and of likdy needs with a view to 
alighting upon an order which 
would do least overall damage to 
the family and particularly to tty 
children. That was the province of 
(he court exercising its jurisdiction 

to make orders for ancillary relief. 
At the oondushm of the two sets 

of proceedings the court knew that 
the wife's application for ancillary 
relief had yet to be determined; 
that in those proceedings the 
welfare of the children would be 
the first consideration: that the 
wife's liability to her solid tors in 
respect of her costs would also 
have to be considered; and that 
after a detailed enquiry into all 
relevant dreumstanoes an adjust¬ 
ment of capital could be ordered in 
favour of the wife. 

Ihe result was, as the judge 
found, that the wife would suffer 
severe financial hardship. Many 
might consider that she would also 
suffer considerable injustice. 

The precondition of section 
18(4){a) was reasonable in the 
context of conventional dvfi litiga¬ 
tion. where costs prima fade 
followed the event. But was it 
reasonable in the context of 
proceedings referable to children 
where nowadays it was unusual to 
make an order far costs? 

Were the precondition to be 
removed in children cases, the 
claimant against the board would 
still have to show, in addition to 
severe financial hardship, that the 
proceedings had been finally de¬ 
cided in her or his favour and that 
an order against the board was 
just and equitable in all the 
dreumstanoes. 

Might not that produce a fairer 
balance between the protection of 
the public purse and reimburse¬ 
ment of costs incurred by a spouse 
in successfully defending proceed¬ 
ings relating io children brought 
with the board's assistance? 

Argument would run both ways 
but the plight to the wife in the 
present case and the children 
might usefully precipitate U. The 
appeal would be dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL, 
ooncumrtg, expressed the hope 
mat mose who were responsible 
far legislation relating to civil legal 
aid might give consideration to the 
problems highlighted by this case. 

Solicitors: Sheridans; Mr John 
Bater. 

Bar to consider 
merits of appeal 

In re D (Minors) (Family 

The Bar should look with some 
care as to whether very sad family 
cases with no hope of succeeding 
ought to be brought to appeal. 

Lord Justice Butlcr-Sloss so 
stated when, sitting with Sir Fran¬ 
cis Purdias on October 4, (be 
Court of Appeal dismissed file 
appeal of the wife from the 
decision of Judge Halfon. siting in 
Brtmtiify County Coun on Septem¬ 
ber 5. that a residence order be 
modem favour of the husband for 
the three children of the marriage. 

HER LADYSHIP said that the 

for leave for such cases but it wi 
not satisfactory for counsel 
advise or to encourage a party 

£ “ ^ a case, howw 
foe party was in tl 
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to emerging Africans 

Johansson: diplomatic 

t enerpsfry.-and considerable 
- diplomacy - by- Lennart. 

- —- JohansscHi, -the Swedish 
preadent rfUda, in negotiations foF 

: enlargement of foehatt World Cop 
m New York this week, will have 

■ substantially strengthened his pos- 
ihQzi as candidate to succeed Joao 
Havelange as president of JFHa, foe:, 

1 WOTid governing body; 
.^Johansson resisted pressure from ' 
Germany and Italy to dgrpawi at 

three of the additional right 
paces that.have become available 
bY the increase^ the 1998 finals in. 

^Trance frujit 24-to 32. Johansson 
persuaded Uefa*5execative commit-' - 
"tee, when tftey met two weeks ago, 
that^they should be -satisfied with 
two additional places. 
"“We must tty to' create under¬ 

standing for eadxo&er," the affable. 
popularSwedcsaid yesterday, refer¬ 
ring to mounting' pressures from 

David Miller reports on behind-the-scenes moves to 

make sure the 1998 finals reflect a more global game 

Africa and Asia as the game in those 
comments accelerates. "The African 

.and Asian confederations represent 
a number of growingcountries, and 
these continents have shown their 
worth in youth football and in the 
Olympics. Their development is 
obvious, and this is a reason to 
motivate the distribution of extra 
places to these continents." - 

Johansson staled that he had not 
had to force his members, but with. 
seven of the eight quarter-finalists 
this year in the United States, many 
European members frit they had 
earned die right to half the total of 
finalists in the final competition. 
- As it was. Fife’s executive commit¬ 
tee yesterday decided that the quota 

should now be: Europe 14 (phis host 
country Fiance); Africa five; South 
America four (plus champions Bra¬ 
zil); Asia/Ooeania four. Concacaf 
(North and Central Americas) three. 

This means that Europe, Africa 
and Asia/Oceania have an increase 
of two earh, and South America — 
with Concacaf — only one. 

“We got what we wanted, and 
were satisfied,” Johansson said. “It 
was never our intention to enter the 
debate about how the other six 
places should be distributed, and 
that those continents should sort it 
out among themselves. We were 
thanked by Hovelange for our 
attitude. We' still have a most 
powerful position. Even if ten of our 

15 teams underperform, that still 
leaves us with five doing well!" 

The executive committee, besides 
presenting the Fair Play and “Most 
Entertaining Team” awards to Bra¬ 
zil. lifted the sanction against Yugo¬ 
slavia (Serbia-Monrenegro) for a 
period of 100 days, allowing Yugo¬ 
slavia to engage in friendly matches 
at all levels immediately. 

MOjan Miljanic had already 
made informal approaches to die 
United States and Brazil for friendly 
matches in November and Decem¬ 
ber. with the further possibility of 
meeting England on April 26. But 
that fixture would depend on the 
subsequent attitude of the United 
Nations regarding the ceasefire 
among former Yugoslav states. 

There is also a suggestion that 
Yugoslavia, who were forced to 
withdraw, having qualified, from 
the 1992 European championship 
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Figures tn tracfasfs show a&xaUon 

at teams la 1994 nortd Cup 

should be given a back door entry 
for 1996. even though the qualifying 
competition has already begun. The 
proposal is that they should make a 
third team in a playoff group with 
the two worst second-placed teams 
— from the eight qualifying groups 
— for a single place at the finals. 

But Johansson said yesterday; "It 
is by no means certain that this 
would be approved. Here would be 
a strong team coming in to compete 

against others who have struggled 
their way through for many months. 
We are not obliged automatically to 
re-adrait them — after all. we didn't 
stan the war." 

Predictably. Slovenia and Croatia 
are opposed to Yugoslavia's re- 
admission. as are the long-standing 
political allies of Croatia throughout 
this century. Germany and Austria. 
Gerhard Mayer-Vorfdder. the Ger¬ 
man member of the Frfa executive 
committee, has been particularly 
outspoken against Yugoslavia, 
though that troubled country has 
many allies within football, such is 
their history of performance over 
fifty years. 

The current Yugoslav squad 
would be drawn entirely from 
players appearing at the moment in 
the professional leagues of Italy. 
Spain. Portugal. Germany. Japan, 
Greece and Scotland. 
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STB=AN ROUSSEAU 

THE Coca-Cola Cup, once 
such a happy hunting ground 
for football dubs from outside 
the. top division, is. again 
shaping up nicely for the r 
minnows. The draw Tot the 
fourth round yesterday, pitted 
four of. the most-landed PA 
Carling Premiership teams in 
direct opposition. 

In what is arguably the tie of 
the round, liveipool. wore. 
handed a trip to Ewood Park, 
and a match against Blade- 
bum Rovers, the team 
assembled at huge cost by 
their former manager, Kenny 
Dalglish. An appetising pros¬ 
pect is also in store at Maine 
Road, where Newcastle Um-, 
ted. having disposed of 
Manchester United on Wed¬ 
nesday night , now take on 
free-scoring ManchesterCity. 

One more Premiership dub 
will go out of the competition 
when Crystal Palace entertain - 
the holders. Aston Villa, -and 
another could follow at that 
stage if Arsenal are able to 
defeat Oldham Athletic, in a 
replay at Highbury en Nov¬ 
ember 9- They would then be 
at home to Sheffield .Wbdnes-. 
day. whom they .defeated in ” 
both the 1993 Cdea^&la and 
fa cup finals. -.-■■■ 

Two other Premiership 
teams wiU fancy their chances 
of appearing in the -quarter-: 
finals, having been, drawn at 
home to Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division.oppose 
tion. Nottingham Forest take 
on Mill wall at. the City . 
Ground, while West Ham 
United’s reward for their vic¬ 
tory ovot Chelsea is ahome tie 
against Bolton Wanderers, 
who eliminated Everton, 
Arsenal and Villa on their way 
to tiie sixth round of the FA 
Cup last season. 

; :By Our Sports Staff ' 

■A third Premiership versus 
first- division tie ...would -see 
Norwich Gty entertain Notts 

- County. who knocked Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur but on Wednes- 

. day—.providedthat Norwich 
can first overcame Tranraere 
Rovers in a replay at Carrow 

-.Road — but one. Endsleigh 
; League team is guaranteed a 

. place in the last right, with the 
winners of the replay between 

- Brighton and Smndon . Town 
having home . advantage 
against Derby Ccnmty. . 
-Fears that Gavin Peacoek. 

Nao»^»amFQcsstvMBwaB;Ctysta!PB!aoe 
v Asm Via; Otdtam AJMUJc or Anorstv 
SheffloW Wedrasdsy; Bacftbum Rowre v 
Lhwpoot Manchesraf Cty v Newcastle 
Uhtoct West Ham United vBoifan Wandar-. 
am: Ttanmam Amos-dr Nanwch CJty v. 
Notts County; frighten or Swindon Tbwr v 

Ties Jo be ptayotf wok cammancng 
JUgwrrtMraa • - • 

; the Chelsea captain, had bro- 
, ken ins right ankle at Upton 
Paric’were dismissed yesterr 
day. Peacock was taken off on 
a stretcher after 15 minutes 
having suffered torn ankle 
ligaments and .later under¬ 
went X-rays toreveal whether 
there had been any break. 
' Glenn Hoddle. the Chelsea 
manager, said yesterday: The 
X-rays showed that there is no 
break and we/are pleased 
about that, but Gavin could 
still be out for ’four weeks 
while the ligaments mend." 
/Feacodcs - irquiy- has in¬ 

creased Hpddkfs sdection 
problems for thrir jPremier- 
ship match against Sheffield 
Wednesday tomorrow. He 
was down m 14. fit senior 
players for the match against 
West Ham after injuries to 18 

professionals, 15of them se¬ 
nior squad members. Ned 
Shipperley is now the only 
recognised striker available. 

There was better news, 
though, of two England mid- 
field players. The captain, 
David Platt, has said that he is 
now “100 per cent fit" after 
knee surgery, Which had kept 
him out of action since Sep¬ 
tember 2L 
- Platt came on as a substitute 

for seven minutes in 
Sampdoria*5 1-1 draw with 
Fiorentina on Wednesday 
night and he said yesterday: 
“The knee injury is now just a 
bad memory." 

Platt will be available for 
England's next international, 
against Nigeria at Wembley 
on November 16. T will play 
the full 90 minutes against 
Napoli cm Sunday and, in all, I 
have five dub games to play 
before foe international." he 
said. - ' 

Since he was injured play¬ 
ing for his Italian, duo on 
September 21. Platt has 
missed two European Cup 
Winners’ Cup games, four 
SerieA fixtures and England’s 
draw with Romania at Wem¬ 
bley last month. 

Robert Lee, fixe Newcastle 
player who scored on his 
debut after taking Platt's place 
against Romania, has de¬ 
clared himself fit for the 
Premiership match against 
Manchester United at Old 
Tridforti tomorrow. 

. lee,who injured a groin two 
days; later m training, has 
missed Newcastle’s four sub¬ 
sequent matches, but he said 
after a runout yesterday: 
“Provided I don't get any 
adverse reaction to what I did 
at training. Ill be fit for 
sdection for Saturday." 

Two-for-one offer of African adventure 
FLIGHTS to African destinations unspoiled by miss 
tourism and holidays in Egypt and Kenya bring a 
touch of adventure to week four in our series of two- 
for-one travel offers. 

From cruising; on the Nile to shopping in the fetish 
market al Lom6, the capitfll of Togo, tiie giant 
continent of Africa offers foe oppuiuzuify of a break 
in a distant and exciting destination at fitde more than 
the cost of a package holiday much closer tohotbe. 

If you choose Lcmd, make sure you tiy the local - 
food as wefl as the exceHem Reach cuisine served in 
the mare expensive restaurants. Soups basedon 
mawy. palm nots and peannts are a speciality and 
meat, poultry and seafoods are plentiful and well 
prepared. _ 

Lilongwe, foe capital of Maiawi,is a modem city' 
set in a ricbngricntatral region dose to die Kastmgu 
National Paik -a vast area teeming with wildlife 

Or consider Dar-Es-Satan. An ideal came for a - 
holiday in Tanzania, the city is close to Mount 
KiHmanjgrcL Africa's highest rootmtain, and bo 
Wildlife viewing areas. 

As an alternative to a hotel-based holiday, a Nile 
cruise offers seven nights of five-star accommodation 
and 12 excursions at £879 for two 

people. . mAm 
FnD tenns^co«fitkms appeared in 
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Terry Venables, the England football 
coach, and Richard M&Uer-Nklscn. the 
coach of Denmark, foe holders, display foe 
European diampionship trophy in Liver¬ 
pool yesterday at the Launch of Euro ■%. 

From today, ticket application forms for the 
tournament which is expected to be a sell¬ 
out are available from FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship and Endsleigh Insurance League 
dubs and all branches of Midland Bank. 

Expansion plan 
for Conference 
gathers support 

BY Walter Gam mi e 

A PROPOSAL to establish a 
second division of the 
Vauxhali Conference is gain¬ 
ing favour among the competi¬ 
tion's dubs as a wide-ranging 
debate about the structure of 
non-league football intensifies 
in the wake of Kidderminster 
Harriers’ rejection by the Foot¬ 
ball League last season. 

The Conference has thrown 
the proposal open for discus¬ 
sion in the belief that unless 
there are reforms to its feeder 
league system, it is the best- 
placed competition to serve the 
interests of clubs in an age 
when, as the Kidderminster 
case proved, the quality of a 
dub's ground, not its team or 
administration, is of most 
importance. 

Bill King, the Conference 
chairman, admits foe league’s 
dubs have reacted eagerly to 
the idea of a second division: 
“Understandably. I think, 
those who have spent time 
and money developing their 
grounds see it as a way of 
ensuring their work will not 
be wasted,” he said. “People 
will accuse us of being protec¬ 
tionist. but we feel tinder 
strong pressure to ensure our 
dubs build themselves up to 
standards that equip them for 
a move to the Football League. 
We cannot afford year after 
year to pass without one of our 
dubs moving up into the 
League." 

Kmg says pressure for a 
second divison will grow if 
discussion with the feeder 
league joint-liaison committee 
does not promote moves for 
reorganisation below foe 
Conference. 

“I personally favour keep¬ 
ing foe Conference as it is. but 
with north and south regional 
divisions, based on ground 
criteria, beneath it with one-up 
and one-down promotion and 
relegation." King said. “The 
problem is that we have the 

southern league [the Beazer 
Homes League] with another 
one [the Diadora League] sit¬ 
ting in the middle of it." 

An alternative scenario that 
King says “will be high on the 
agenda" when the liaison com¬ 
mittee next meets will be the 
formation of a Midland 
League, an area covered at 
present by the Beazer Homes 
League, to go alongside north¬ 
ern and southern leagues. 

Dennis Strudwick. foe 

REVISED FA CUP FIRST-ROUND DRAW. 
November 12 Yu* City v Ratertian 
Ural set CheserfieM v Scarborwcfr Hyde 
United v Dartnoton. Wtaham v aackport 
Corny. WatsaiivRodmaia: Wtoai AtNeec 
v Spernymov Unted: Creme Afexantfra v 
Greeley Rovers. Chester Gty v Wntcn 
Abion, Burnley v Shrewsbury Town; Efeshop 
Auckland v Bury; Hafliax Town v Runcorn. 
Afemcham v Southport: l-U Gty v Uncoin 
City. Mansfield Town v Noohwicb Voona: 
Doncaster Rovers v Huddersfield Town. 
Poo Vale v HarBepod Unteri: Bradfiortj Cty 
v Scumtvxpe Urated: Exeter City v Crawfey 
Toma Kngstonan v Brighton. Sough Town 
v Btrmtngtun Cty, Newport (loW) v 
Aylesbury United. Peterborough United v 
Northarnpion Town: Veadng v Colchester 
Under! Bournemouth v Worthing; Hereford 
United v HBctitn Toma Bath Dry v Bristol 
Rovers. Heyfcndge Sturts v Gftngham. 
Kiddermnsler Hamers v Torquay LMled; 
Barrel v Wohnq; Cambridge limed v 
Branford: 'Ashford Town v Fufiam: 
ErfeiO v CaidW CJty. Ctmham Unaed v 
Bashlev; Therton Town v Leyton Orient 
Wycombe Wanderers v Chelmsford City. 
November 13: Gmsafoy v CarfcJe United 
(at Bradford City FC): * Marlow v Oxlcrd 
United; * Kettering Town v ftymuuth Argyte 
(five on Skyl. WaBon and Hersham v Swan¬ 
sea Ctty November 14: - Preston North 
End v Blackpool (five on Sty). 

* Denotes nsfofr 

Beazer Homes League secre¬ 
tary, said; “We have a Mid¬ 
land division and 14 Midland 
dubs in the premier division 
that can all have a crack at foe 
Conference. That works, so I 
see no need for a change.” 

Another battle that the Con¬ 
ference is still fighting is for 
proper recognition from the 
Football TVust for funding 
ground improvements. If this 
principle is established, any 
argument for a further Con¬ 
ference division would be be 
won hands down. 

Edwards escapes life 
ban for steroid use 

THE British shot potter, Paul 
Edwards, will escape a life 
ban from athletics after faD- 
rng two drug tests in August 
His punishment for using 
anabolic steroids is exposed 
to be a four-year suspension. 

Edwards tested positive for 
a number of steroids at the 
European championships in 
Helsinki and again shortly 
afterwards in an out-of-com¬ 
petition check. 
.. International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation (LAAF) rules 
provide for a minimum four- 
year suspension for taking 
steroids and an automatic life 
ban for a second offence. 
However, in the case of Ed¬ 
wards. they are being treated 
as one offence because of foe 
short time between tests. The 

IAAF spokesman. Christo¬ 
pher Winner, said: “If an 
athlete was not aware of the 
resuft of foe first test before 
foe second was conducted, it 
counts as one offence." 

The British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAP) made no comment 
last night although a week 
has elapsed since the second 
test was confirmed — like foe 
first — by B sample analysis. 

The BAF spokesman. Tony 
Ward, said: “We have to get 
foe agreement of all parties 
concerned and at the moment 
we do not have that 
agreement" 

But it is believed that Ed¬ 
wards has waived his right to 
a bearing before a BAF disci¬ 
plinary panel and accepted 
the ban. 

Answers from page 48 

SIWASH 

(b) An Indian, sperificaQy of foe North Pacific Coast Chinook 
jargon, adapted from North American French souvage savage 
m same sense. “As we neared foe Narrows other Smashes m 
other queer-looking canoes paddled out" 

TARBAGAN 

(d A large long-haired marmot Marmota bobak or Marmota 
stbirica, found m foe steppes of east and central Asia, also foe 
peft of this animal. From the Russian tarbagan. The giant 
marmot was bring honied for its far, known as tarbagan skins." 

YAALHAI 

(ad A focal name for the tope. Galeorhinus galeus, Afrikaans 
from foe Dutch vaal pale ♦ haai shark. Tope: VaalhaL.. This 
medium-sized (6 ft) cosmopolitan shark has recmtfy become of 
considerable economic importance in South Africa for foe 
extraction of vitamins from foe Ever-ofi." 

SHUL 

(0 The synagogue, Yiddish adaptation of the German scfcuie 
school. They walked with downcast eyes and penitent 
fnnntrnflnrfS to the .Shut (as foe Synagogue is rrafl^l)."- 

- SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1Qxd6? 2 Qxd6 Bd4-+ 3 Khl N£2+ 4 Kgl (4 Rx£2 Rel+ mating) 4 
_. Ne4+ 5 Kill Nxd6 with an extra piece. 

England 
coach 
breaks 
down. 

v. • 

w ■ 

A London^ 
r lew S 

L 97.3 0 

All news, all the time 
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= Rulemakers I Brave 
keep paid Gerald Davies says it is 

time for the national 

option open team to change course on 

the trek to South Africa 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHEN the findings of the 
International Rugby Football 
Board’s (IRFB) working party 
on amateurism are reported in 
January, they will include 
contemplation of a profession¬ 
al game. However, Vernon 
Pugh, the board chairman 
who also heads the working 
party, stressed in Cardiff yes¬ 
terday that the prevalent view 
remains that players should 
not be paid. 

It is Pugh’s hope that, when 
the board holds its annual 
meeting in Bristol next March, 
there can be uniform agree¬ 
ment on the way ahead over 
the next generation for rugby 
and the conditions under 
which the game is played: “At 
the moment, it’s a messy 
situation and you can find 
arguments either way, either 
morally or in the national 
interest," Pugh said, "but do 
you therefore abandon every¬ 
thing and let everyone find 
their own level, or damp 
down on every country, or do 
what the board has done, 
which is to seek to establish in 
a relatively short timeframe 
exactly what sort of game we 
are planning for?" 

He agreed that the working 
party, whose members have 
canvassed views from the 
playing, coaching and admin¬ 
istrative fraternity worldwide, 
was working to “an open 
slate", but last week's interim 
board meeting in Vancouver 
emphasised the care required 
to stop the wealthier leading 
countries running the game in 
a manner that caused whole¬ 
sale disadvantage for the 50 
other countries where it is 
played. 

“There is a recognition that 
the game has changed dra¬ 
matically. as a result of pres¬ 
sure which member unions 
themselves are putting on 
their players." Pugh said, with 
the feeling of one whose own 
union in Wales has been 

involved in 14 internationals 
over the past year. “We are 
malting a professional de¬ 
mand on certain international 
players because of the number 
of fixtures they have to play.” 

Yet a professional, or semi- 
professional. game would in¬ 
evitably strip the poorer 
nations of their bettor players, 
limiting tbeir development 
and their ability to compete 
with the established unions — 
the antidiesis of the process of 
democratisation of which 
some glimmer was seen m 
Vancouver. 

That process includes the 
proposal to establish, under 
the aegis of the IRFB, regional 
groupings throughout the 
world and the extension of the 
1999 World Cup to include 20 
rather tban 16 countries. Bids 
have been invited already for 
that World Cup, whose loca¬ 
tion will be deckled in March. 

The board is also consider- ! 
ing the introduction of a card 
system by which referees can 
indicate action taken over 
incidents of foul play. In that 
respect it might be said that 
South Africa received a yellow 
card on Wednesday night 
during the 25-13 victory over 
Wales A at Newport 

An entertaining game 
played in constructive manner 
by both teams was marred by 
an isolated stamping, involv¬ 
ing Kobus Wiese and Os chi 
Randt on Derwyn Jones, the 
Cardiff lock. South Africa 
must now work harder than 
ever to achieve an unsullied 
reputation. Their efforts will 
next be examined tty Llanelli 
at Stradey Park tomorrow, 
where Francois Pienaar, the 
tour captain, makes his first 
appearance after recovering 
from tendinitis and an eye 

In so far as they have 
qualified for the rugby 
union World Cup and 

won through to the pool of 
their choke, Wales have 
achieved their immediate ob¬ 
jectives. Yet, in so doing, they 
have prompted the feeling 
that because the prize has 
been so great and the achieve¬ 
ment of the second objective 
so fundamental to their 
progress in South Africa next 
summer, their orHhe-Seld 
“game plan", as they say 
nowadays, has been fostered 
by a siege mentality. 

Play sure, play safe. The 
same philosophy seems now 
to infuse their selection policy: 
keep the same gang together. 
From the coaches’ bunker, 
this may seem reasonable. So 
far, so good. But what of 
things to come? 

The selectors may need to 
be brave from now on since 
the constitution of the team 
suggests that further progress 
piay be difficult There is a 
tough scenario ahead. The 
nCTt three matches are as 
follows: South Africa, whom 
Wales have never beaten: the 
big French team are to be met 
in Paris, where Wales have 
not won in 20 years; and. 
equally sizable; England — 
the old enemy—in Cardiff. 

It is one thing to nurture an 
esprit de corps, quite another 
to be so guided by a strong 
sense of loyalty to the band of 
brothers that selection polity 
may become blind to the 
piahris of others. The Welsh 
selectors appear to have 
readied the point where they 
are too dose to their familiar 
coterie of players. 

The victory against Italy 
was an opportunity to change 
a player or two. Welsh players 
were conspicuously faffing 
and, after only qualified suc¬ 
cess against Romania, ought, 
it seemed, to give way to 
others. 

sSjTR AFRICANS {v UaneM: AJwAwt 
C Badenhoret. P Mute ByerterC 
Wtera. J Stranaky. J van det Wasthutzan: 
S Swot USdnudL I Hatongh. FPjmajtf. M 
Andrews, H Haotngh, E wan dar Beigh. G 
Tdchmam 

intonatioua! career. Some 
say he should be at full back. 
others at centre. He simply 
wants to play in his dub 
position. And that should be 
the end of it 

It is others around him who 
need attention- A perceived 

MARTINA Hingis, thn ton 
ivji ..rianri mnffid mst Sabine rtacit, uic d«h, • Switzerland, cruised pastSatatetjacK, Essen 

Germany, to readi the ■V&SSL ^defeated 

compensated by another. If 
Jenkins, say. iswt an motive 
runner, thca a player with 
that quality should be chosen 
at centre outside him. In 
which care Wales need to ask 
whether Nigel Davies and 
Mike Hall form the correct 
centre combination. Should 
not Mart Taylor, of Botitjf- 
pooL or. Neal Boobyer, of 
liandfi. be considered? 

More fundamentally, is Ru¬ 
pert Moon the right man to 
partner Jenkins? The scrum- 
half position is open for 

There is a squad of 
very good players in this 
position in Wales that, other 

No 18,6-3,60 m 

A# 

GOLR The Emxipean Open, held 
^ ^ ^began fp.. . _ .e, anaoer ^packaging 

Hong Kong yestenlayjet a 
new scoring record far an . 
international match by_ beat¬ 
ing Singapore 164-13 in an; 
Asian zone WorM Cup quahfy- 

’ ing game in Kuala Lumpur. 

smee it oegan mw/Msiu u&nciu _ 
\tare-'SeJeffersott Snmr® Group, ajgpw 

■SSriM! 
increased to £650000nextyear. David GUfedwon *c 1994 
__• - ■ _* i7.r» Qn«vr Nutiranl last moult k. 

Lakot; 

The Wales lmeoufs failure has heightened the darns 
of Derwyn Jones. Photograph: Anton Want/Allsport 

The failure of the lineout 
for instance, made die tune 
propitious for the inclusion of 
the Cardiff lock, Derwyn 
Jones. The choice of Tony 
Clement, a full back playing 
on die wing instead of an 
experienced wing, was a dear 
manifestation of the mentality 
of “steady as she goes". 

I do not hold the view, as 

others surprisingly do. that a 
question hangs over Ne3 Jen¬ 
kins at stand-off half. It is only 
the Welsh — perhaps the 
French, too — who are con¬ 
stantly in search of some 
romantic, unattainable figure 
in this position. Nobody else 
in his right mind would query 
a national asset who has 
accumulated 308 points in his 

countries might envy. Paul . 
John, of Pontypridd, Robert 
Howky, of Bridgend, Andy 
Moore and Andy Booth, both 
of C**diffr ram be counted in 
this. Robbie Jones and Chris 
McDonald, both of wbom. tbe 
erne substituting tbe other, j 
played superbly for Swansea 
against Bridgend recently. 
Then, of course, there is the 
Robert Jones, the classiest of 
the lot, who played h£s fist 
game for Swansea!, against 
Maesteg last Saturday after 
recovering from a leg injury. 
All could be said to have a 
swifter pass than Moon.' 

But then it is not all Moon’s 
fault The recovery of fie baH 
at ruck and maul is far too 
slow. This is not solely 
Wales’s problem — it is a 
British and Irish one— and it 
is something which die South 
African touring team, an .the 
evidence of their game attest 
Wales A on Wednesday, may 
be about to teach us. 

broke a speed stilmg record. vntoayy nafvmgNii»u«4*^ 
Johnson’s 18year-(ffd round:Britam bme. Smtag^^60ft 
trimaran latent, Ftesett and Tta^iscaj. with ageMnan 

aew. set a nadjM,•SS,-3S£3tSS^ 

mmuicuniu, — r—— . ; — , 
faround the trie of Wight and Irdand. 

Hamed faces tough task 
BOXING: Nascent Hamed.of Sbeffidcttesminfiea^i 
opponem rorme nisi uiuc 
rVwmpn international snper4anta<uweight ffle at me 
TCqtWin1TreRmk.mCaiTfi&caiNPffQDber 19. opponent,; 
Laureano Ramirez. 28, from the Dcfcmmcanltepubbc, has 
won antes 18 bouts and bolds tte Baxmg 

SPB; 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 
071-782 7161 

SHEFflBH SHBD (second dqr of tout 
Sam AtfMhU39aodfl»£ Quowwtand 

OnAaifo (ft) 0 Ondapendtonto »in «-1 on I UBSdmU.H ftrtr_lSlnclg* M 

LEGAL NOTICES 
‘-'GOLF 

aotF pdufownoN tbmi chaww 
SHP FOR SCHOOLS: QuatBytngjround: 
BMMwI Manor GC: 251: BaJFne- 
mouft F Wafcy 73, M WWun 7A DMto 

i. c 

BafaBMKH «aa»&2a: .a a. m 
Otazferi (Sra &53JBEtST", 4, B Lamer 
[Gert C*27j48X3&:5k if A Jimenez (Sp) 

SCHEDULE 2 

PART 1 

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR A PRIVATE ELECTRICITY 
SUPPLY LICENCE OR EXTENSION 

1. Fun —n» of Ac awficanfls) ftwaume fad. 

2 Address of the applicants) or, in the ewe of a body corporate, die registered or principal office 

G14. The Genesis Centre 

Gantt Held 

Sconce Park Sooth 
Birdimod 

Warrington WA3 7BH 

3. Where the applicant is a company, the ftdl names of the enrrent Director! and the company's registered number 

Roy Henshaw 
Andrew Ge«F Mmpby 
John Today 
Registered No-2859586 

4. Where a bokhn* of 20 per cent or more of the share* (see Note 1) of an applicam b held by a body corpomai or 

lortneiihip or an uainunponted asaodaiinn carrying on a trade or txmness with °r 
SrotTview lo profit, the neme(s) and addresses) of the hoktat«) of «* shares shall be provided 

StwttoM . 2 AunbalaMi 80 

TOUR MATCH ■ ■ 
WataaA 13 Sooth AJrica 25 
NUMA UUMHA Men Wfarid Oup 
anUykiB toumament Group B: Hong 
two .164 Singepcn 13; Sam Kina 

5. Desired date from winch die licence is to take effect 

Dnennher 1994 

6. A sufficient deacriptioo adequately spedfriag (ree Nbie 2) the name and otnation of d» prer^ m«^ w fac 
... - . .in _-_'.l?- a. UiMwfa emu ifnvl m ntvf tfl thfi flTfllt fKQVblfld DT UlfJIEIMnl 7 

6. A sufficient rhacnptwn aoerpraieiy speenym* ^ “— -- — ■—...... 7 
supplied, separately ideulilying premises ^thxn the power bonds specified m and to the extent provided by paragraph 7 

bdow 

Any premises oday than those which, during the fiandnae period have a maximum demand at or len dm the fimidnse 
Kmh in the authorised areas of the following Pnhfic Ekctridly Supply Companies together with snefa pwanacs as may. 
Son time to tin* be vecified by dw Dbecator (with the approval of die Secretary of Stare) fcr the proposes or Faragrapn 5 

of Candiiiaa 2 of a Second Tier Sandy Licence: 

Ekctxkity PJc, East MkQands Ekctridty Pic, London Beetridty Pic, Manweb Pic, MkffiBods ^ 
Northern Ehancby Pfc, Nonveb Pic, Seefaood Pk; Souttem Electric PIc; South Wales Electncity Pfe Soodi Western 

FVwMty PJc, Yoctafaiir Electricity Pk. 

7 (ilSohieetwsnlManKnpb (b) indicaedie total namber of premises to he supplied in ea±ipawa bund as Amo 
- ‘ . ^riti tiw skikv forecast to be amofied and the aggregate rtthnated inixiniiim dauaud 

7. (»lsimiectininl>-tanttt«pD40|inmcaienicwtainaau^a —i—:-;-. 
the laUe betow, trvaher with tbe aggregate energy forecast to be soppfied and the aggregate estimated maronmm oenMiid 

(ace Note 3) fiv w* power 
(b) If the doe in pamh 5 above is on or after 1st April 1994 then only Power Band A shall be eompUcd and if 

the said date is on or after 1st Aped 1998 then das paragraph sbaB cease lo have efiect 

NONE 

Power Band 

Number 
of premises 

Aggregate 

maximum 
demand 

Enexgy(Gwb) 
to be 

(A) Not exceeding 

0-1 MW NONE NONE 

(B) Exceeding 

0.1 MW but 
not exceeding 

1.0 MW 

means which ihe appScanl hacads to supply 

eketricity, bdkatha which pbnt and lines ate to be coosmicaril and wina are ensrag pam aw mo,lonocr 

idendfring any parts of that system which wffl not be owned by or otherwire in the possesnon or ounMl of the appEcam 

Lines and pbm owned by the fiiflowias 

n—Efaariritv Pic: East Midlands Ehsariaty Pic, London Ekttriaty Pic, Manwid) Pic, HeanriiyJ 
Northern Ekrfric Pic. NotwtfaPte,S«hoatd Pfc, SocAcra &at±ric Pic, Yorkshire Etectnaty Pic. Soaih Wales E 

Ph^Soulh Westtra Ekctricty Pic, The Nariomi Grid Company Pic. 

9. A satement of 0k extern (if any) to which the app&ani coostden it necessary far 
in die Act id be given tfaraogh tbe licence far 

which be i» applying 

BNeoaty to cany ant activities under Usence as a mpplier of eketridty within the areal dtfiaed. 

10. Detadiofany Bcereaihcid. applied fiar or being ^Jphed fcrby lhcawla^ mrtSt,^^^SeaeiK^ tTmnniss*0D 

or supply of dectrichy 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SBttTON 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 or 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

Notices are sulgcct to confirmation and should be 

received by 2J0pm tvro days prior to iftwrfion. 

JgpjKr not* as other ■ -SI 
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^UUTY Hills and. Andrf Fa- 
bre are 10 jcaa ttie raiiks of 
trainers.to Shaikh Maktoum 
Al-Maktoum as. a ctmse^ 
^ceofthe^imyard -thrnirir.g 

ties.',.who have mtroduced 
reguia&xis.aimed at restrict¬ 
ing thepartidpaiipiTof horses 
bred outride Germany.m a 
series of valuable races. - 

In addition to Marie John- 
stoati ;WiK)_is to receive five 
horses from Shaikh Maktoum 
for the first time; HUls has 
been allocated;'six yearfings 
and Fabrc three. It is signjfi-. 
cant that eaefrof the shaikh’s 

Nap: Broughton’s Pride 
(3.15 Newmarket} 

Next best Chkf Bm-aiidi 
• (130 Newmarket) 

new trainers is based-outside 
Newmarket where he has 
traditionally housed the race* 
horses be campaigns in Brit¬ 
ain. ; 
.. MidiariGoodbody, manag¬ 
er of .Shaikh Maktoum’S 
Gainsborough Stud, said the 
move away from: racing's 
headquarters Is (tesigned as a 
safeguard against the ravages 
of the Equine Herpes-Virus 
(EHV). “We have bad some 
problems with' the virus in 
Newmarket this year, so it 
makes sense to spread the 
string around," he explained 
yesterday. 

Earlier this year, a strain of 
EHV manifested itself in 
Shaikh Maktoumls Oak Sta¬ 
bles, from where.Alex Scott 
trained until his death four 
weeks ago. Ifce site has been 
re-named Gainsborough Sta¬ 
bles. Ed Dunlop, who has 

BDBMHNE 

Hatoof win be covered by Mr Prospector in Kentucky after her final race in the Breeders’ Cup Turf 

succeeded Scott, is to handle 17 
yearlings on behalf of the 
-shaikh and his Dubai-based 
associates. 

Goodbody ajnfirmed .that 
his patron’s reduced commit¬ 
ment to German racing, after, 
two years of involvement 
stemmed from that country's 
protectionist stance. “Shaikh 
Maktoum went tp Germany 
in good faith to support the 
industry," he said. “We went 
to the Keeneland sales last 
month to buy yearlings specif¬ 
ically for German, racing 
Although we were slightly 

taken aback by their actions, 
we will play by their rules. 

“It is a shame," he contin¬ 
ued. “AD the horses we bought 
at Keeneland cost $100,000 or 
more. There are some nice 
animals but scone have now 
gone to other trainers. Eleven, 
yearlings will be based in 
Germany, including three we 
bought at the sales in Baden- 
Baden." The mternationally- 
minded element within 
German racing circles will be 
dismayed at the development, 
particularly as that country 
has dene much to dissolve 

restrictions on horses bred 
outside Germany from con¬ 
testing their best events. 

Overall, Shaikh Maktoum 
will have a reduced string of 
two-year-olds representing 
him next season. He made 
around 30 yearling purchases 
in Europe, a figure well below 
the levels of recent years as his 
breeding operation evolves to¬ 
wards maturity. In addition, 
he has sent three of his hot 
classic prospects, Lammtarra, 
Nuriva and Tamayaz, to win¬ 
ter in Dubai, where they will 
join a further three yearling 
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THUNDERER-.... 
1.00 Twice As Sharp 2/40 Dover Patrol " 

1.30 Rosencrantz ; • J2S • . ... 3LS0 TOP PEARL (nap) 
205 Desert Shot 4^5 Last Quarry ' .• ■ 

Timaa Private Handcepper’s top rating: 205 DESERT SHOT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 1.00 BUJE OCEAN (riap). " 
1.30 Rosencrantz. 2JK Desert Shot. 
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iseaKMSOf MPLS 8-11 SBejHtt (1+-1) BOston 9 » 

FORM FOCUS 

er a dad (pdB [^^uasasyfts 
fiNMM (®. goad » to). 1 m a, 

2.05 JAMBSEYHOlIRSaKES 
(listed race: £0.681:1m 21) (9 rumere) 
W 
302 
3SD 
304 
ss 
386 
X3 
to 
to 

8 wm I 
ra 2000M fMommwtM(Bt«!ssEtoo^cJttto3^—mbokm m 

8 Z^S JSSSBeSS^^^^=^ S 
8 ta J 

BWB: 7-4 Dbsm5M.4-1 SWAM Ato*WslWBtoM S0®8 
PgMfll PA H-1 aftBR_ . . •„,-•••• 

1903: HEADOW PflT 4»B H B SMtto (WJ J BarfB 10 W 

. FORM F0&K . " ~ - 

» feed lima.u 
benZto/ZamBiil 
X DMCTflBj™ a r~ 

DBEP*M eMl sfftodf iS-fc- 

to 
ta 16- 

ace ft AAeolnin 
■«. to® mmM in* i*—_ „ 

SdoTiTtoradSmto todtajtopftVto 

BaVMSHKRS' 
■BXS*Xbu.m 

tRtoteBS: R Chtoto' tort». tori 

tar*. JGnedan. SBftom&S. *72* 
Iwfv HfiPMv 6 'ftorn 36.. f 
QvvAfti llynm. Id ton 87. _b 
g5gaiSn48, ML3X; MSWUB. 51 
Dam 3S7.1S.1*. : . , - 
JOCKEYS: W.RSwhbun. 73 ""Tnare 

yprtal7S W*nSM. 
^a5it;WOawori.73BOTMl1&*1L M 

fcrnS WBMBT;. lO.fcffl »•; 
1 t£3k L Ntoflorv 4 ton 38.11.1*. 

2.40 (XORGE STUBBS RATED HANDICAP 
(UstBd racp £933:2m) p runners) 

4B1, CQ 300381 FURTHER FLIGHT 27 (CQ/^S) (5 WegOM OVV) B Hta 8-9-7_U Hfe 96 
402 m 0-51412 MUSE 111 (FSJ (WUi Hon Racing Lid) 0 Bnmah 7-6-8._ 
403 CD 884420 DOVERNOTUL13(G^fl.IWHWHOKI40-7_ 
404 ffl 682101 TRSOFUf 7 (D/SHUml IWia) L Clintt 4^-7_ 
405 (2) 310461 LA RAIBMNE18 (G) y Rfdwood-ttfeon) J MB 3-7-11_ 
Lng tufttoTw U Uta 841; L* nnofew 7-tt. 
BEnwac 2-1 ntor fv* w Dew mm. Si Muse. 6-1 to Ot tie. 14-1 Li RhmiH. 

1993: MV PATRIARCH 3-9-1 Pit Eddnjr (7-4 lit) J DMkp 12 n 

FORM FOCUS 

MRobos 92 
WRy» S 
LOetal 93 
UHmy 89 

RJR1HER RIGHT tot Ctato 71ft mil 
Joetar CU Cm owr auee ad dtatace BpsQ. 
MJSE11Q mb (tofeConpeous ta ftnflap 
ft Ytadc ftm fit pood to fcmTocrVER PATTO. 
l»l gflod 3 4th jd Ftadea To Attain Tate Bur 

ft DaHsdv 
SalacfVxrB 

to snQ. 

3.15 FEDERATION OF BRITISH RACWG CLUBS FILUB HANDICAP 
(£5,381: Im 41) (27 lurmas) 
501. (149 800134- FOE FROM THE HU 356 ( I UCftmi 4-10-0. 

(25) ' 056 MNJIAKHASrcGktniadUBJGoednSM. 
(24) 4350 B&C523Pmoetaaid)LCuranlS-IM_ 
0Q 118333 MNAAFA IS f) (H A IMtaUDO P HUnyp 543.__ 
(18) ED-2080 lAmm35(VAtowttPWttdmUQimHrtwtoB5-9-2. JWener 90 
ti> 
PI 
(71 

(121 
m 
pi) 
H 
C9 

PQ 
(18) 

001048 ONE WU) 047 21 (B/) line U BoiKfrSidel (Fr) 3-9-1 
400S34 SffOHG EDIPQVE17 fl) (UT RMbb Ud) 3 FanstBH 440_W Woods M 

5043. OmUETK (VHShini Makmw8JGiBdeB34H>-L Detail 93 
-400005 KARMSXA13(F,6)(G WMtQ0) MCMpBB440_ LPtoft 93 
256341 IRES CHER 13 (B.F) (RSmbSO) B KSs 3-B-11 __ Ml* 95 

234 BALLET ROUGE 27 (L FgeQ A Jmfc 34-11- 

(ILMMt 
592 (2Q- 515 UMCH^nH) WATERS 17 (R p tp»l Cfteer 34-11- 
503 ' . ' 
sm 
506 
506 
507 
508 
509 
510 
511 
512 
5T3 
614 
515 
518 
517 
516 
519 
520 
521 
522 
523 
524 
525 
SB 
527 

_ RHbtftB 88 
JDSato ffl 07 
_GHU m 
_ WRyn 87 

WChsm 92 

A Bad* - 

030500 ZUND N0B.yH 18(F) flta L Fstto] G Laata 34-11- 
223000 RUBY HBGH1S13 Q SM>psiifee)W Anil 344—. 
63300 PPS DREAM 9 0> Anri) M Rjtoi 344- 

Wfl SmMub e 
. AMatatf) M 
_ R CochraB 82 

B Cater 87 

(23) 
BS 
PQ 

00026 BFBUBfTWfSF4WE14(MaJMont^SKofflwefl34-fi— DRMcCabeffl 96 
OHM KAHLWEKA28(APtoi)RDIcMn3-46_: CFUtar - 

040000 HABA9(Qfl-GtaauiOCMtoiB644-Jttto 95 
342163 JtoOMraOOpAQfljamltoiittroM 8*1344_MFettn 88 

004. PB4SMNGMOXE30(ttsAHBnBlQAHUl444-MHmy(7)90 
CZ7} OmOO+IO MJMTTE OMB8411 (Ms G OtaMQI} PBUto4-8-2-TVHBuns - 
(ffl 531-000 OUWilR3W12 (B) (DBrtta) i442-FHnvn 91 
ffl 000043 LAMER0R0UMA23 (I Anted)Ditto444- J Low 92 

Pi) . 
ffl 

P7) 
n 

064820 COMIECSlEffid22fl=.G)(OotoLta)JBafentfqr4-7-10— NKanedy 
540S81 LADYUONGER107(VAG)(Th*tanCrmQJScogU3-7-10-JFttntag 88 
600900 AHIANSPWrailtaRBnwOWMnoo3-7-7-NAdra 85 
009460 MASUH KABBA 22 (V) (N BVM) H Coangddge 3-7-7_ CHwtotayffl 87 

Ino imtotos Art» Spirt 7-5. Mari Wm 7-V 
BEn#l6:7-1 DisQw.MBrtJRBUK. Htota 10-1 Bnqftlnrs Wide, DaiiM. Spring SkfinCa. 12-1 Beb. 
la^Tftnoa.UnclMted Wtoa, 14-1 MM, Red Dncer. 16-1 fthas. 

• • 1993: Hr BB 3-7-4 CtamUpfet 06-1) MBriSn 

FORM FOCUS 
UKHARIH) WATB4S M Tt* Ftort Fda lack 

Rheatag ft tenSap ft Leicester (1m • 
S+ONG 5UPENCE 9 4ft rf 19 to Son I 

SM la hattew ft Intantow (im 2L 
DEERLET ten tests 3rt « 13 la Peep 0 
apprerttaK1 maUto a bBnfck (im 4L good to 
toL to BROUGHTON'S PRIDE (8ft Mer 08] 
SMIBft. IRES OS) beat Sato * I ft 17-nmv 
rated State a Ctterirt (im 8. good to tan), 
saecftn debujtt 

3.50 P0TIH1MURSEHY HANDICAP (2-Y-& £4,659:5Q (9 runners) 
601 
802 
ua 
604 
616 
606 
to 
to 
609 

210 BQCHGRn"15(BRIGWBmn)MDodl9-7. 
(7) 41S15B KUNEASte22P^.BA(Wnmilty)MQHHnM. 
ffl 81001 mm MAM AGAH14 fflORffl torason) G Itota 9-1_~ 
(8) 160 D0(SL£(BIC1(.B2(ILS} (R HuQgkW M JotaM B-11- 

310 TOP PEARL 133 (Dk) (P Jacobs] N Gto» 8-1. 

(1) 3400*1 IHAflWA 2 (BFvG) (K Al-Sata) N Categt* 7-7 (7sl- 

000' PALM014 (Mte Vma CantoV UdJLHol7-7. 
525 SUPBt SONATA 56 (i Mantel) M Tanptta 7-7- 

. DateBtoaoa 88 
_ JSBCkpy K 

A Motor (7) B 
— JWBwer 90 
_ AMCGtono 94 
_ N 

6000' MAGK LEADER 44 (Uln R Biytt) T Ctonst 7-7. 

. DWdtfitffl 89 
_ HBeHCn 95 
SLalgnp) - 

LOW tandteap: Paid® 74, Sopa Sonia 7-4. Thna 7-1. Mqlc LoabrS-t 
BETTKEt 3-1 Ttal MOB Afffti, 4-1 TopTWH. H FM ttt. 5-1 TlBtoL 8-1 Ooitlte Qatei ID-1 Wm. 

1993; MGH HOLME 84 M Robats p-2) 0 Thom 9 an - 

FORM FOCUS 
FRENCH SOT bad Total Stoner 2*1 ft natter 
atom a Radar (3. oood to an) oe paafttaato 
sat N LOVE ABW fime§ai tat Asbat knda 
a ta ausawj^ttriw a MAH 

ayftWteiSaBMdiq Ond. DOME oun 
best eflort boa Go nrfgo *an-ted ft ff-<uaa 

ffiStten M he Cuts* (St, heavy). TOP PEARL 
beat Safe®®® 2tffto iBmnornaldonanpin 
(5L wnd) or peeatSmtao start SUPS) SONATA 
about 71 5b oM4 to Mon. lad to rattan tel 
Hedte(5Liwto.THA^AbettNa>toyll4)ftl 
11-nnartoHwto| 
Setootan: 

notoy ft 'tomouft ffl. 
THAT MAN- ASAM 

4.25 AVSfUEAPPRBmCE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4^65: im If) (28 iwmas) 

19-7. 
__VT1 (FJ(C1 

UAM4ATIAR SMSET17 fl^S) (H 
IS 30 (S) {P Dsri)« Catar 9-1- 
LAD 133 (R HmB) fl DU* B-Q- 
m WATTS 25(F) (i Caoaua) lady 

194. 

1D3B0 A UHJJ0H WATTS 25 ffl (I ConsuWa) lady Haito 
03000 UYHAKn'MAN13psADBts)WUuoan8-9_ 
90213 00OCE MASON 45 (Ms A A into 8- 
60012. DAKOTA BRAME 11 (H) (Ms A HoUfrCtappol) J | 

AtiilKH 
| MYHAHDYMAW 

wtnm 
I PATSglBCOUR 11 ffj9*0PLmQDM 

LAW 9 (0 lan) J Pttatao 6-tZJ 
25684 YDR>HS(lteElteBte^DCn0iMM^ 

0600 IBSUCimASJpOBtayjItGnSamW-J 
00038 Off DC BLOCKS jPflfaS Date) WJtato^J 

own FAB AND FANCY 20 McWb 
mmAURfJjJWaZ (Ms E Geedotott c Cm 82 

_ PMcCfta 89 
MHnyffl 91 

PBantoHymS-S- Rlbtoffl 96 
Saab HoBonl (7) 96 

V HaBdty ffl n 
WJ— Stan Crantete (3) 93 
- GFtetanrffl 04 

u-oanheffl 96 
PWn84_ Sttegaiffl 92 
57_S Sandora 89 

- Rtaterttetaffl 90 
_L Nawten 97 
-SMtoff « 

SDiMns 94 
B-3- — DHMcCabe 95 

561460 BIMBM8ffl(UBAI|as)CBD0liB-2- 
903503 LAST QUARRY 7 B tocAtpha) Mb i Rnsdn 

NEWS 30 ffl (Us F Bmvy) G Bony 7- 
NNIAM 7 (B) (Me P Gna) fi Ftonr 7-n 
t ROeSTTA 4 (G) (G irro*} M Uar 7. 
DGXl7(GjB)U(»nM"Pttte 

0000 HEART TO (CART 14 (UKaoM 
0-0000 JAMAS 88 (S Boaft G Into 7-7 
...UpOToottR 

17-8. 
17-8. 

’-10__ 

17-7. 
000 LADY 

CLANCTS 
14. Lady Rato 

BETTWG: 7-1 laat Qany. 8-1 Dtoota B» 
14-1 M Ths Jays. MatoSai SanL FM 

17-7. 
lee 7-7— 

24 (Mb J any) G Ban 
7-6. CMtfs Erins 7-5. 

iteflto'wafSw-i oteara. 
Ml Stotefl-ll P.E*»21 ran 

CHMbteyffl 82 
- KVadey 82 
CAdanaoiffl 97 

_ C Imo* m 91 
_ 0 Daaby ffl 87 
_ A Mater (3) - 
_ Btaaaftffl 87 
_ A Eddery (5) - 
_ MBMniffl e 

r, 12-1 BrugMon Stager: 

FORM FOCUS 
to PATE SPLBOOUR «i an last 

praftes’ mattM taHScap 
to ALL THE JOYS Otti baser id) 
SetocftKE USSBOmaACXROW 

colts he bought at the New¬ 
market Houghton Sales last 
month. 

Hatoof and Ezzoud, his two 
outstanding racehorses, are to 
conclude their raring careers a 
week tomorrow in the Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup at Churchill Downs. 
Should Ezzoud win the Clas¬ 
sic, he will take up stallion 
duties at the shaikh’s Gains¬ 
borough Fkrra in Kentucky. 
Whatever her fate in the Turf, 
Hatoof. trained in France by 
Griquette Head, is to stay in 
Kentucky to be bred to Mr 
Prospector. 

Nottingham 
Going: good 
125) (Im 54yd) 1. StaMo (A McGtona. 6-1): 
2. Najmai Afetaniaal (12-1): 3. Papar Cloud SI). WtehftndBr s-i W. 13 ranTSbL 1L H 

CL Tola £12.60; £4.40. £500. £220 DF 
£44SO. CSF: E74S7. 
1S0{lm54yd) 1. BrMol Boy (W Ryan. 5-2 
War): 2. Pofcctarnaa (7-g: 3. Dacha (11-1 
Crespo 5-2 lav. 13 iwt. DM, nk. H Cad 
Tata: E3J3Q; £130. £120, G4.70. DF. Ct30. 
CSF:£12ia 
220 rim a ISytfl 1. SpacW Risk (J OlOT. * ■ WrfeVWta. 

NR Un 
__ _ _ . _AkafusL 
Tote: £14.10. £4 JO. £1 SO. E3S0. £8 30. OF: 
£31 ja Trio: £7530. CSF: £42.45. Tncast 
£2saaa 
250 rim 54ydF 1. Just Hany <□ Biggs, 5-1 
to): i Queans Strata (15-21. i Ocraafta 
(14-1); 4. Whn'E Pride (12-1). 20 ran 1UL 
3M. M Hyai. Tote. £4.00: £2.10: El .70. 
£230, El .60. DF; £1730. Trio. £276.60 
CSF: £4451. TricasC £48537. 
330 (M ISyd) 1. Bahrl (W Carson 43 to); 
2, Royal Retxri® 3, Thw Leader (5-1). 
10 ran a, 21 J Durfcp. Tote £130: Ei.la 
£230, £230. DF: £230. CSF: £632. 
330 ffl i^^l. QttBpm Comer (W R 

MWMIIIUI i<ffW) I. ottojm I “On ta 
B-i): 2, Team f4-iT«5j3. Whto 
(9-1): 4. IndrosOoch *50-1). 19 ran. 
Pinmim De Ftomme. Nk. 1HL R A 

Swtnfaun, 2. Muchterak (8-1); 3. 
Cabcharge Blue (7-1) Hotspur Street 9-4 
to. I3ran IM KL RHamon. Tota. EiB.lfr. 
£4.10, £2.40. £2fla DF: £3630 Trio: 
El2000. CSF: £126.09 Tncast; £80133. 
430 (BM 6yd) 1. Dotoa Blue (Ofiwr Casey, 
♦3 to); 2, Catarrarea (92); 3. Chempegfte 
Grsxfy S-g. 4 ran. 8L 4. M Joftwon.lota. 
£i.4o: DF: aoa csf: ezm 
Jackpot not won (pool of £3397.72 
canted (brand to Newmariu* today) 
Ptaoepot £859X0. Qundpot £3530. 

Sedgefield 
Going: g«»i 
1.10 ffln H 110yd hdta) 1. KrfgWn Uocqu 
OSwar. 12-1); 2. My Adnnbae (12-1); 3, 
Emit Bridge 04-1); 4, Famer'a Odes 
M5-1). bWQto Boy 94 to. 21 ran. BL a H 
otver. Totw C1D.O0-, £130. £2.60. £1431 
£1230. DR £44.40. Trio: £237.40. CSF: 
£16331. Tncest £132232. 
1-40 (2m 11 HIM eft) i. Solar Non (N 
Smth. 50-1): 2 Master Bracken (5^ tev): 3. 
EmrBtar (16-11.18 ran. 3M 4LI Park. Iota 
£136.0ft E1B30, £220. E230. DF £23430. 
CSF: £11638. 
ZIO ffln 11110yd hdta) 1, Wake Up (L Wnr. 
16-1): 2. Ponspcactty (14-1); 3. tarowlBl Bid r|; 4.9Mhgiam (16-11. Cool Durfe 9-2 to. 

ran. NR: Bmrald See. M HL M H 
Eeemty. Tote: £1370; £5.70, £320. £230. 
£330. DR E2B430 Tno: not non (£217H 
cantad torwsrd to 3.15 at NevwnariiBt today) 
CSF: £21938. Tncast £1362.19. 
240 pm 51 eWI. Hraricano Tommy (M fitz- 
gerakL IB-1): 2, Bonanza (7-2 to); 3. Btah- 
opdsfe (2D-1). B ran. Mr. 19. D Eddy Tcae: 
£1530. E22D.ei.ao, £430 DF: £4330. Trio: 
£11830. CSR £63.06. Trterw. £85333. 

Iioyd hdta) 1. Hr 
I; 2. Ron! Segoa (14- . 

sleet Urn (33-1). SHBfanar 7-4 to. 15 
n NR: Duwan. 4L ixt S Mato. Tata 

Hobbs |Orii 

£430. £130, £V70. DR £36.10 Trkr £4430. 
CSF: £6636. Trjcast £152.74. Eden Sunset 
(14-1) MMaw. not under orders — rata 4 
appm, deduction 5p m poraxl 
3^10 (2m»ch) 1.AITS AB3I PMvfln.&2):2 
Chksiairs Hwel (10-1): 3. Ratamg 6y 
CO-1). Northern Squire 6-4 to. 15 ran. Mt 
Chantry Bartte. 7L 20L Mrs M Ftovetey. Tote: 
£420: £130, £150. £1330. DF: El 020 
CSF: rtw iw 
4.10 (Sm If ilQyd Itafl 1. After Grko (J 
Supirie, 3-1); Z Tom Brocfe (7-4 to), 3. 
MancHcat p-3). 13 ran. NR. Rachael's Dawn. 
0. 31. N Mason. Tote: £530. £2.30. £1.30, 
£2.80. DF: £730. CSF: £1133. 
Ptaoepot £436030. Qundpot £74.70. 

Stratford 
Ootrvgood 
130 (2m 110yd ride) 1, Cerfno (R Fanarri, 
12-1V a Hdday island (6-1): 3. Prime Ol 
life (7-4 to). 17 ran. 2&L 1L T Forster. Tate. SB.ID: £4.1D, £230. £130. t«=. £3130. 

iF. £7628. 
230 (2m 11 
Wfebb. 33-1): 
Perfect 
ran ... 
£4130: £7.1ft £530. £7.70. DF: £917.40. 
CSF1 £39134 
230 (2m Gf 110yd eft) 1. Smith's Band (W 
Marston, 16-1): 2 Turning Trix p-1): 3, 
Adera Queen (33-1). Arctic Course 3-1 to 

14 ran. 2ML 15L Mrs J PBman. Tote: 
_ ft £330, £230, E5.4Q DF: £46.00. 
CSF: £92.92. 
330 (2m 61 110yd ride) 1. Aek The 
Governor (A P McCoy. 100301: Z Lane- 
downs (12-1), 3, Jamestown Boy f16-1). 
Feet Ihoujhut 5-2 to. II ran. Ho, 151 G 
Baton, toe: WJft £130. £13ft £4.0a 
DF: £21.30 Trto; £306-30 CSF: £4036. 
TrfcBGt £S243ft 
330 pm 41 Ch) i, Unholy Altance (N wo- 
tamson. 5-1): Z Bxxy Gale (4-1); 3, 
Mwecnisft_p3-1). Chamata Gate 3-1 to (Q. 
14 ran. NR: Buddy Hoiy. Naughty May, 
Rafwtndan House 12Lia Kfeto. Tote: 
£5.10; £2.10. £230. C10SQ DP £1030. 
Trio: £241.90. CSF' E34.77. Tricast £563-91. 
430 (2m ir 110yd ch) 1, Bafstone Fox (A 
' "auva, 2-1 flto): 2. Congragaren (2-1JF 

i. 3. Rodeo Star (7-1). Sian NR VSzon 
r. a. 71. D Nfchobon. Tote: £330; £130. 

£1.90. DF: £330. CSF: £343. 
430 C2m 110yd hdta) I.QymcraTlgw (A 
Magae. 10-1): Z B Grando (5-T); 3, 
Pubnicort (18-1). 4. Swft Romance (16-1). 
Turf Rrat 4-1 to. 17 ran. 1 Ml. 1 taL G Hotanaa 
Tbie: £600: £130. £230, £7.70. £4.10. DP. 
£1140 Trio- £381.40: CSF: EfiS.47. Tlfcatt 
£77838. 
Ptaoepoc not won (pool of £14.36648 
canted tanaard is Newmarket today). 
Quat^XJC £8670. 

BUNKERS FRSnr TIME: Banoen 130 
Ftacffic Gem. 335 Paddy In Pans. New¬ 
market: 615 Balls, Lady Tionger, Ionian. 

Sampling the heady diet 
at Flemington Park 

From Richard Evans. Racing Correspondent, in Melbourne Dawn mist still ob¬ 
scured the distant city 
skyscrapers as Father 

Joe Giacobee and racing's 
faithful thousands made then- 
way to Flemington racecourse 
yesterday — along with the 
police “booze bus". 

Beneath a banner proclaim- 
Lng "Tackle Diabetes: Healthy 
Diet. Try It" hundreds of 
flutes were repeatedly filled 
-with champagne. Punters 
took the him and kept hying. 
Across the way. they were 
confronted with a conflicting 
message. “Approved by the 
Heart Foundation. The 
Lamb'urgini of AD Burgers." 
In between, fried eggs, sau¬ 
sages, potatoes, bread rolls 
and a curious concoction, 
described as Chickadee Devil 
Food, were pQed on to plates. 
Only die Tetley tea urn 
seemed out of place—and out 
of use. 

Upwards of 3.000 people 
munched and maintained the 
need for the opening of cham¬ 
pagne bottles. The early birds 
who arrived shortly after Sam 
caught a glimpse m some Cup 
runners having a racetrack 
work-out. The latecomers, 
some armed with add boxes 
filled with well-known amber 
nectar, had to make do with 
other horses being trained on 
the dirt track, and a stream of 
interviews with “the stars" 
talking about Cup chanre*;. 

Up in the glass-fronted Ter¬ 
race restaurant an Aus$40 
(£18) a head breakfast attract¬ 
ed owners, sponsors, trainers, 
jockeys and a fleeting visit 
from Father Joe Giacobbe. 
Father Joe, a Roman Catholic 
priest at St Augustmes church 
in the western Melbourne 
suburb of Yarraville, has not 

missed a Melbourne Cup in 
30 years — and racing plays a 
crucial part in his ministry. “I 
grew up in the Flemington 
area and have been going to 
die races for 35 years. Racing 
has been very good to me and 
through it J have been able to 
go overseas." 

The sport has also helped 
him make contacts which 
have helped to keep running 
the Doxa Youth Foundation, 
which he set up 20 years ago. 
Apart from providing thou¬ 
sands of children from poorer 
homes with holidays and 
funding — some to go to 

Vintage Crop, who has es¬ 
caped infection after his teg 
injury, walked and trotted at 
Sandown Park racecourse yes¬ 
terday. Weld is hopeful that 
the seven-year-old will contest 
the Melbourne Cup on Tues¬ 
day. Cliveden Gail is a definite 
runner. 

university — the foundation 
also publishes a rating paper 
called Winning Post, which 
has a national circulation in 
Australia. 

He said: “Rating is a great 
equaliser. In an the years 1 
have been going rating I have 
never seen any bad behav¬ 
iour. The greatest thing in life 
is to live without prejudice 
and in rating there is no 
prejudice." 

Maybe, but Bart Cum¬ 
mings comes pretty dose to 
showing it when asked about 
the European-trained raiders 
being sent over to contest 
Australia's most famous race. 
Cummings is a legend, hav¬ 
ing trained nine winners of 

the Cup, but he sounds rather 
like a Eurosceptic on the 
Conservative backbenches 
when questioned about hors¬ 
es from Europe. 

Are they a real threat? 
“Yes,” he stated emphatkaliy- 
While remaining in favour of 
competition and against pro¬ 
tectionism. he still seethes 
about the way Vintage Crop 
was let in so lightly last year. 
He has a point mid added: 
“All you have to do is weight 
them on their merits — in 
which case they wiD find it 
hard to win. I would like to 
give the handicapper a hand." 

As 400 VIPs tucked in, 
watched recordings of races 
on their personal television 
monitor, or had a go at 
Karaoke race-calling, only 
one note of caution was intro¬ 
duced. A “booze bus”, from 
which police breathalise driv¬ 
ers, had been parked on the 
drive leading out of the race¬ 
course. 

Fortunately, taxis were 
dose to hand. “I've just man¬ 
aged to avoid having to take 
two drunken Sheilas. Nothing 
worse than drunken Sheilas,” 
Alan Palmer, a 56-year-old 
taxi driver, explained as we 
beaded out of the course. 

Suddenly, the “booze bus” 
came into view. Surely, a taxi 
driver would not have to blow 
into the bag just after 9am... 
“If coffee was alcohol I would 
blow it up." Palmer told the 
strikingly attractive police¬ 
woman after being waved 
down. “Give it a go," she said. 
Palmer obliged. “No worries." 
came the reply. 

Quite so, unless Vintage 
Crop wins the Cup and 
Messrs Atherton and Gooch 
win the Ashes. 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Blue Laws. 1.40 Young Snugfit 2.10 Call Equ'h 
natna. 2.40 Arthur's hfinetrel. 3.10 Reluctant Suitor. 
3A0 Master Boston. 

GOING; GOOD SIS 

1.10 HORMSHAW NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.700:2m 41110yd) (21 miners) 

1 AmAffiBUJBtajor 5-10-12._ 
2 00- B£ ARTHUR 314 D NfctatSX) 5-10-12- 
3 BfT OF A BLETHER 6 neteall 5-1612. 
4 10/ CSnVIY PORT 710 DMcOsm 9-10-12..__ 
5 Q9ME PASSJOHNEL1B11F N Tntt* 8-18-12 E Hatmd 
G UP- CRTOTALMMSTRB. 279 MWfeteti( 8-10-12 JDrtBarf (7) 
7 852 8LB!CMLUS30(BRJJohum5-10-12_DBddgwrfgr 
8 FTO- hBHMJN HAUGH171 P CtMHtam0) 6-15-12_K Jobnsm 
9 5- I9GH1Y I’ROHLE 235 MHEnM* 5-10-12-LWyffl 

10 /43- SHOOfE 383 KMnpn MO-12_AS Soldi 
11 0 STEADY AWAY 18 M tan 5-10-12_Mb Sue McM (7) 
12 713- THE GREY MONK 289 (G) 6 RttarfS 6-10-12_A Dobbin 
13 TITAN THAI N Item 5-10-12. _J State ffl 
14 263- VALBWSKMG198SCMrftal5-10-12_BMcCoart 
15 6 VLLAMSBROT 282 MMtatar 5-10-12_JOrfxme 
IE 2- BUJE LAWS TFJmrnnnU 4-10-11-MDmr 
17 8- CESARDUMANOIR 208i*tSBml 4-10-11. J Bute (5) 
18 FMffi MALAWI20WBUM4-10-11_BStoray 
19 45 TfiSSONG27KBttH4-10-11_NWtamna 
2D 03 MAMWANT28MmMMwtay8-10-7. NStntti 
21 331 STRATHMORE LOOSE 543 J Jatamm 5-10-7 _ NDoq to 

5-2 Bill Urn. 6-1 to Gray Mort, Sen Data. 8-1 ItandM. Shook, 10-11 
Mu, I9M. IM totaiu Ktag, (4-1 otm. 

. TRMd - 

1.40 HARRTf WHARTON MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4,224; 2m) (6) 

1 /II- KM8 OF THE L0T 350 (CDrAS) D Mdrotan 11-12-0 
Attagtan BB 

2 45-4 YttteSNUSm,13(ftF^0Smwto1ftll-9i(ttww 98 
3 142- SUTTON LANE 184 W Oaf 8-10-11.. D Bridnwaer 98 
4 21-f JUST FIAliflE 34 (CO/AS) Mu M Rernky 10-10-0 PMHD 91 
5 5P-1 BORO SMACKERO017 (DJ\(LS) J Jrfnm 9-1041 „ 

NWHaman S 
6 1321 BEAUGADEAU16 (&F.G) M Barnes B-1M—.— AUMtl 

7-4 Km 01 Tht LoL 4-f tong SugB. Sita tent, Bom Sncterao. 7-1 rtes. 

2.10 WHBLEY NATIONAL HUHT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,805:2m) (19) 

00- ASK TOR BARKY 198 Blttmfl 5-11-0-B Stony 
14- CALUEQE BAY 244 fe) 0 9&mM 5-11-0-- J Osborn 

P34- CRAeSTOmt170(S)WCrntatem611-0-NStetti 
U5- DAPIMS434 (S) WKgav5-Tl-fl___TRMd 

DEEP MR MraS&ito 7-11-0-RUwd6oM 
1*45- GFKB6BAR277UaPSI|6-11-0_RMtey 
012- LOCHNASRAM 209 ffl Mb MRneky 8-11-0-Ptoeo 

8 0KOTJS21 MHEiteBitn5-11-0-LWpr 
005- SHffMK)0D6BAMGE 158OBtamn6-11-0—MBanai - 

(V TOFSAWYBt838(F)Ita5Wl6-11-0-OMMftna - 
121- CALLEQUVMME 195 (Q) P Wtftofls4-1D-13-CMwk - 

CWPB)OUTERictaaR410-13-ADrttta - 
CUVWETT* 4-10-13.---R Efcnlttf - 

544 MOffiOF A 9UMO1S5 J -tettnoo 41513-M Dwyer - 
HASAYBt N Itaaa 410-13---J Stote ffl - 

56 PALACE RUB) 21 D MAB 6-10-9-Djfiffiffl - 
12- CEHTAMLY STRONG 181 (S) 0 tUtatmn 410-8 A Magfa 
40- UTTIE^BM 196 JWtaBtay 410-6-STnmar - 

19 350- OWES THE TU168 HYtood 4106-MrSBtty - 

5-2 Call Equramc. 3-1 Loctmgran. 41 CMtam Bv.5-1 (tetter Sanaa iP-i 
Ctappad Oil, 14i Mmol A Gnaw, 16-1 mas. 

2.40 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,224:3m 110yd) (7) 

BWtatasoi9-12-0. AOottin Q 1 143 ARMAGRET16 
2 BU- ARTHUR'S :AS) D Wdtataai 7-11-5 

A Mate 91 
fl ncmnls 9-11-2. MMSmy B5 
RMtar 10-1)6 _. P Wren - 

3 096 M1AAT FETTLE 20 
4 11/ YIXJW TY 622 IF, 
5 111- SLVER SUCK 18S 
» w .. . 
7 PP3- VELEDA1199 (PJ.Gfl Us S Bantf 7-lM_ J Bate ffl 

5-2 Mho's MteteL 3-1 Aimqret 96 SBm SKA 8-1 Ybung Ty, 6-1 oBm 

YDUWTY822(F.GjS)ttsMflMtaj 10-11-0— PMren - 
SLVBt STICK ife (C0F.69 M W Eastsfe 7-196 R SirrtBy 01 
LfflAJtlS COLLIBIHS Z7Bp)JRt?ow*19-10 9. M Dwy«f - 
VELEDA 1199 (DJ.ftS) Ms S Bares 7-106-J Bate ffl 88 

3.10 WEIHERBY NOVICES CHASE (£3.834:2m) (9) 
)T TOO 5-116. 

»H14. 
. H&ntay 
.Mr 

1 541- ASX TOM 288 | 
2 m- WEBAOBC 
3 /EP- tUOY 206 (F.QMreSBaraO 7.116_JBatal. 
4 624 MGKTMO aiBjBffl S Sham* 7-116-J Odum 
5 109- FELUCTANT SUTOR191 (F.S) M Hmnand 5-116 

DC 
8 406 RKISStUBAY 18MsM RMtar6-116-PI 
7 34P- SEA8LAJ. WILLOW 2DF (65) M H Eatady 5-11-ft- LWjw 
6 -2F5 PEHIBL BUDSET 21 (FE) MS E Sb6 T-1T6. M UolBHy | 
9 2P6- WWFSMEB241 fflDMMtan6-116-AMagtate | 

3-1 Rrfudari Suter. 76 XasOI Bay. 4-1 MgW WM. 6-1 HunJj, 7-1 dMxxl 

3.40 GRfflf HAMMEHTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,134:2m 41110yd) (14) 

1 105- 
2 111- HUM 

TTala6-126-RGarfHy 97 
l.G£) M H EuMqr 6-11-13 

Lite 95 
3 126 LOCH8CAVA1G36(DJASJDMattelS-11-10DJUottaB(3) 90 
4 245- B»WWP2MIU.ftS)G tom411-7-JCataftn 91 
5 362 C0U1URE STDCMNBS 20 (CO JFJ.&S) J MBdfe 19-11-7 

NWHanain 83 
6 1-13 CRAM SHAFT 20 (CD/aJOtam 7-116^ GTonneyp) SO 
7 139- CUB RADER 185 (PD.GS) J Wrfa 8-116-Altaguka 95 
8 215- ABBOT OF HJRHBS197 (C05)GWa«Hls 10-11-5 A Dofifcta 97 
9 2B-P NATMMORTH41 fftS) J JaBarean 41913~ FPbt*b ffl 97 

10 196 WORTHIftffiWAM K*B 20 fCJ)r« Wrj K Wdon 570-13 
DBtteyffl 93 

11 944 WOFOmWOMOBt 17 (CDF^S)JH8kB 7-196 
Atamadiffl W 

12 IS9 MASTER BOSTON IBS flLftS] R WnOoure 8-106 M Dwyar B 
13 1F5- AflTICIMNGS 148EfflOtannanB-191-HBrnarg 
14 S333 HASS VALE 13 flUU? C Ftetuta 9106-C terth* 89 

93 Loti ScMft. 91 Bo(ta Magteene. 7-1 Coutn Sucklnn 8-1 Bore tao. 
Aide Wags, ttatakStaft 191 MoolOIFinaas. 19-1 aftrea. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBtS: D Mdteon. 9 Won ton 24 aims. 373%: Ms M 
Ragin, 36 tain 123. 29J%; M H Eteitaf. 23 ftm 119.19.3%; G 
note 29909104,132V. i Jctnon. 12 ton 67.17JV 
6JCKEYS; A Mapite, 12 wtaoas ton 45 ittss. 26JV L Wpr. 3 
tam 120. 242V D1 Moftta. 4 tam 17, 215%, P Nhn 36 tan 
156.211%, N Doughty. 15 hn 72,202%. 

mm 
THUNDERER 
1^0 Eastern Me lie. 1.50 Couidnt Be Better. Z20 lewie 
Padre Mfo. 235 Nbvana Prince. 3.25 Mr Clancy. 
4.00 Anzum. 4.30 Sophism. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOF M PLACES) SIS 

1.20 ROBERTSON & JONES CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS SOLING HURDLE 
(£2,040:2m If) (15 runners) 

1 8100 GLOSSY23JFJ)MisMMcCflut7-12-5_JMcttettw 
2 391 BCtALDVBnuRE 28 (F.BTCteMI 7-11-12 REdmnftffl 
3 3860 CAS1IERH31ARDKMG 70LG) Kftttgaate9116— DLeafly 
4 009 CHAGHATM151 (VJS)W Clat 911-5_SWyun 
5 429 EASTBWMAaC21B|G)GBBnaB9i16_L Anted (7) 
6 1/P MUDDY LAKE 34 0XB) P MdUta 9116_Guy lews 
7 -446 BALTIC EXCHANGE 9 A) MPIpa 5-1912_ T Daxante (3) 
8 46 BROUGWARK AZALEA aUJDTMII 5-1912_ ARocta) 

/PP- GLEN MOSELLE 413 B CamMte 41912_DMBtte 
RO K9CSTH0RPE29 G fadey6-1912_HCaftanffl 
W PAORCG0A34ffiAGFtamT-1912__ Rteart 

35F- THAMEF0HTOFFS1196 (V) 1 Jonas 91912_ROm 
/9f MOMENT .ESTOR 22 G Jobs 9197. Pamanpan (3j 

0 PETAL'SJARRB)27MnJiteiten4197 DTtomsffl 
909 ZAAFCYXN 23F M Kunrond 4i97._____ 5 Lyons 

7-2 tetayrfi. 41 EnoU tonhn. 5-1 Babe Batega, 91 Brateret Asia. 
191 Pete's Jarred. CaderteanHns. »Z-i Eaton Have. 141 ntm. 

1.50 CORBETT BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,554:2m 4f 110yd) (7) 

I ®J.&5) fl PMRps 8-126. JRataon 
13 (BfflC Bates 7-11-1— G Boday 

FPf- GNOME'S TYCOON 185 
191 COUUWTBEBETTHt 
61-3 THE DaiON BARBS) 20 0/^ WJente 12-1913 

TJanteffl 
4 456 MUTUAL TRUST 21 (fflF.GS) G Hdwft 19198 RDuwoody 
5 319 BUCKS SURPRSE177 (CD.fi) JMBcM 9106- R Supple 
6 22P- MOOiF 223 ffl TFreSte 7-106-CUmteyn 
7 PM GQU»tFARE22(f)Rite9106-RGreera 

6-4 Cretet Be Beta. 91 Gnomo’s Tycow. 4-1 Tha Demoo Batw. 7-1 eftes. 

2.20 JONES PECK0VER NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,664:2m If 110yd] (8) 

129 fCDJF.F) M Pipe 5126_ R Dunumdy 
MUttC 11 Mis A Price 91T6_ UrMJadaui 

-11U WRUNSWSH29I 
4/0 BACKGROUND I 

IIP- 6ALE5 CAIM-St 2Z7 ffl 0 Gtoofla 9116_R Fatreta 
359 HK»ANDPOACHER 161 SjOlWten7-116 OUcCataffl 
539 KNOCK RAW 332 E0m)iii4U6_AThontol 
690 MOZB40 6 (GTa Baler 7-116- S 5bA Ecdaa 
109 PADRE 110 207 ffiSJ C ftoote 9116-B1 

VWLLM40U 892 5TQPTHEimLiB)4flMBimn9ll6_GCteffltf) 
94Pitoteo.94UertlQiWjft.3-1 Gate Cavald. 12-1 often. 

2.55 STANLEY LBSUREIK1ERHED1ATE 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,241:2m If) (4) 

1 21-3 KRVANA PRMCE13 ffS) B PlWCP 9126_TWU 
2 1P6 GROUND NUT27 (S) Mbs HlUVil411-10_RDuwaody 
3 FMS4 BiWAU DANCER 14 p.S) A Uft)4191_— TKrt 
4 984 TEST MATCH 23 (CJVA51W Clay 7-190-DtawOay 

46 Mrara Pton. T-2 Grmnd No. 4-1 Dual Oma, 91 Tbs tttdi 

3.25 TARP0RLEY HUNT NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,640:3m 110yd) (10) 

1 32P- MARTEU.BCY204fflPHSdteb7-11-13_RQwmodf 
2 -TVP THE USHTO SDt IT (BF.ftSI C CMrtay 911-11 

July tertas (7) 
3 23A4 CHARIERFORHARDWARE177 W Ctajr 9116. MAHogntt 
4 33-V SQURES PUMLEQE 18 JJ O'Neil 9116-ARtoSiffl 
5 329 JUPITER MOON Z41 (8) Mb A StaMank 9116_JRafton 
E 391 MR CLANCY23_ffi)K Baftv9116_ AThomton 
T 092 PANTUM11 ff)f total91911-JLuhte 
8 326 SEARCY 16(ftr£)SCnristtn9196-DGataghar 
9 61) PADDY H PARS 22(B) Jltaftm 11-191- IfrP Ha*- 

10 -POP UROJARATIDfflD 
5-2 UrCUney. 76 MartaO Bor. 91 
Rant Uta, jqits Mom, 191 

Urns 9190-Mr 0 Hogan 3 
PiMtapa. 7-1 Dai LighKi SUa. 91 

291 oftea 

4.00 HALLIWELL LANDAU JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,836:2m IQ (11) 

1 HEA7HYARD5 CRUSADE 20 (CO.S) fl Hoftnstod 11-4 
S Item (3) 
RDuureoOr 

_ Wtorean 
4 BU. AND WM 22 K HMe 1912-TWal 

221 RNA'S BOOK 27 ffl SCcteao 11-4 
ANZUM 144F D wootaon 10-12 

RUHJ3 UASTBR 440F 0 UcCar 1912- 
DO SYMBOL OF SUCCESS 7 DWHana 19(2_MA 

YES TO THE BEST 121F tea A SFnbM 1912__ J 
BHSTYM0N P Mdtetpn 197_M 

P2 ESXMDIE.!BiStrercg 197_JR 
KQSr BEAUHFUL 24F KBnagtaia 197_W 
TRECanO J MacUa 197_T 

D McCain ffl 

92 Hart Book 9i Haaftjrea Orate. 76 Aram, 91 often. 

4.30 WILLIAM HILL GOLDEN DUNES STAKES 
(£2,040: Im 41) (IB) 

016 BALLET ROYAL 27 ( 
/Of- CHOICE LOT25FCl 

H Mam 912-7-Bab Dates 
7-12-4-Mtatarf CtoteJS 

360 MY SWAN SONG 30 fOJ’JBt J Smffli 9(26_KterSmUi 
P23P TBffl CLAW 31 mfJBjA Sara* 912-4 _ toe Batome 

BARHYBEN 83F W Breunma 9126-BPaaBtaoB 
19P BATTYS ISLAM)20 flLS) B Rsaca9126_WtoTHdv 
P62 COME ON CHARUE14S Coaftep 9126- StMCtttan 

DARK DIAMOND H taantei 4-126-HereyKamwi 
1 GYMCHAX DIAM0M) 30 ffl G Holiws 4-126 Gortofl Kotmu 

10 P403 MD CHI DO 34 (FAS) Mbs S WBU) 9126 Mbs 5ua H«an 
11 69/WYAKA546(G)(toJWIsan7-126-CtltsBreaa 
12 239 MORMMfS CwNWCEfl 223 M Hpe 4126_ ton Bar? 
13 22/ petoshj BB2 (tLS) HTresteHtoes 9*26 Petr Scudamore 
14 OOF- HWAffi BLEU 228 J tang 7-126_JaS King 
15 1515 S0PWSH13(BFJFAS)Mi>fte9lI6.-PMTute 
' 059 SJPB1 SHARP 181 ffl H Ota 9126-Trey BUfecambe 

IIFtteJT- TTaEMKTOIlFCtoJWtew 4-126-J Ccfti Brawn 
009 FEtSTCRACK314ffAS}FJoifen9116 — AmttGmy 

3-1 Gfmcrek Dtanond. 76 Soptfsre. 91 Bted toyst 7-1 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWBS: M Hmnutt. 6 man ton 16 nwes. 37J%: K B*>. 
1 ton 21. 33J%: D Mrftesoi 6 ton 18. 333%. M Pipe. 20 ton 
si. sm. c Bote. 5 tome. 31.3% 
JOCKEYS: R Dunaaody. T9 vrtreieis ton 63 riQas, 392%: C 
LJMrflw.Btnn39.2(L5%:RDavft.3tonlB. 197%. S Wjq», 5 
(mm SB. 13J%; R FananL 3 ton 23.13.0%. 
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Australians give 
gww MORRIS 

no quarter to 
dazzled England 

From Michael Henderson in perth 

THERE is not very much a 

b«T match like this i. 
nonsense, except order better 
ale. As a means of preparing 
for the cricket that ties ahead, 
the result carries as much 
significance as a by-election 
upset midway through a gov¬ 
ernment's term of office. These 
things happen. 

Western Australia won by 51 
runs and nobody cared a hoot 
Michael Atherton was diplo¬ 
matic afterwards when he was 
asked about the “concept” of 
quarters cricket, offering only: 
“It's too early to say.” 

An altogether more serious 
game starts tomorrow when 
the teams meet over four days 
in the opening first-dass fix¬ 
ture of the tour. Graham 
Gooch returns to open the 
batting, in Alec Stewart's ab¬ 
sence with a broken finger, 
with Mike Gatting and John 
Crawley both playing. Martin 
McCague and Joey Benjamin McCague 
are also included and Darren 
Gough and Phil TufheU await 
their chance in Adelaide 

Over 50 overs, a score of 248 
for five is good, if common¬ 
place. Teams have been 
known to fall 50 runs short by 
losing key wickets early on. as 
England did here. What*s 
new? A crowd of 9,000. indif¬ 
ferent to the point of somno¬ 
lence, drifted away at the end 
as though the contest had been 
a bit of a swizz. 

There is always a different 
view. Daryl Foster, the highly 
successful coach of Western 
Australia, is entitled to be 
heard and he thinks a game of 
quarters “has as much appli¬ 
cation in England as here”. He 
is absolutely right It would be 
appalling wherever it is 
played. 

When the England manage¬ 
ment team is consulted for its 
views on this misplaced ex¬ 
periment the answer should 
be short and frank. With the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board, though, one never 
knows. South Africa pressed 
for seven one-day internation¬ 

als when England go there 
next winter. England pre¬ 
ferred to play five. How many 
will they play? Seven. Some¬ 
times you have to put your foot 
down. 

The best performers at the 
WACA wore yellow shirts. 
Matt Lavender, who opened 
the batting at 1.45pm. had 
made 83 when he was out at 
7.10jpm, surely the longest 
innings ever played in a 
limited-overs match complet¬ 
ed in a day. Damien Martyn. 
the newly-appointed captain, 
contributed a bright half-cen¬ 
tury. two wickets and a superb 
catch. 

England's best men were 
Devon Malcolm, who took 
two wickets, and Craig White, 
who got through his overs 
despite a sprained ankle and 
batted as well as anyone. The 
only man to strike the ball 
with much fluency was 
Graeme Hick, whose depar¬ 
ture in the thirteenth over was 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
MLarenderc Atherton bMalcoftn.63 
T M Moody c DeFratas b Mslcokn ......S 
O R Martyn c Tutnsf b WMB .-.St 
G B Hoag c Rhodes b Gough-34 
M R J Vaatts not au-35 
R Xe#y c GsobnQ b Whae-8 
A GUcnrist na out- -17 
Extras (b 10, w 1. >4 4)--IS 
Total (5wMs}-248 

(90-1 after 25 orere) 
B TJuSan. J Stewart. C CorJson end B A 
Rad cid net bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-98. 3-181. 4- 
192.5-217 
BOWLING: Defteftas 10-1-tt-ft Malcolm 
10-1-37-2 While 10-1-55-2 Gough 100- 
47-1. Tuhell 6-0-32-0. H«* 4-0-194 

ENGLAND 
M A Athenon c and b Moody-28 
J P Crawley b Godson ....1 
G A Hick c Vtetaea b Jufcn_27 
M W Getting c Hogg b Moody.7 
G P TTxxpe c Moody b Martyn ... —35 
C White c Gflchrist b Martyn_35 
SJRwdesc Martyn bStewart-14 
P A J DoFrenas nol out- -—.21 
D Gough rui om___7 
0 Malcolm b Goubon ..—4 
P C R Tufnet b Godson..4 
Extras (to 12»43 . .J4 
Total (4S5 overs)_197 

(83-4 afta 25 oven) 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-43. M2 4-79. 
5-124. 6-ISO, 7-150. 8-176. 9-193. 
BOWLING: Reid 6-1-160: CouSsor 63-2- 
31-3: Julon 62-22-1; Moody 10-1-262 
Martyn 7441-2 Sowar! 10-047-1. 
UMPKES' B Ftenraa and R Emerson 

the second of four lasses in a 
poor first quarter. 

The Warriors, as they now 
like to be known, finished 
their first quarter cm 90 for one 
after being put in. Tom Moody 
was the casualty, very weU 
caught by DeFreitas at third 
man when he slashed at 
Malcolm. As Atherton said 
later, wickets in hand always 
keep you handily placed for 
die final push, but you don't 
need a division of batting time 
into two mini-innings to tell 
you that 

Quite the happiest moment 
of the day was when TufheU, 
taking oft to his left at mid-on, 
intercepted Martyn* rasping 
drive with two hands. Later, 
he was to swoop on the ball by 
the long-leg boundary and hit 
Rhodes's gloves with a flat 
throw over the stumps. The 
Australians who mocked him 
four years ago will not recog¬ 
nise this transformed man. 

Malcolm, confounded by 
die floodlights, was responsi¬ 
ble for the howler of the day. 
When Lavender was 64. he 
swept Hick high towards fine 
leg. All Malcolm had to do 
was line the ball up. Instead, it 
fell two yards in front of him. 
He simply did not see ft. 

TufneU, oft his own bowl¬ 
ing, and Gatting, at slip, also 
missal catches, although En¬ 
gland’s overall display in die 
field was good. Atherton made 
it three excellent catches when 
he caught Lavender at mid-on. 

After Crawley had gone 
early, bowled off an inside 
edge. Hick batted freely until 
cutting Julian, he was neatly 
held % Vetetta in the gully. 
Thereafter, only Thorpe and 
White ever looked “in". The 
loss of Atherton, caught and 
bowled by Moody in the 
penultimate over of the first 
quarter, did not help. 

England should be thor¬ 
oughly glad now that the 
overture has ended. They have 
won one warm-up game, last 
another and neither result 
means anything. It is time to 
dear the stage. Curtain up. DeFreitas shouts in vain for a leg-before decision against Lavenderat the WACA 

Lara earns 
one-match 
ban for act 
of dissent 

BRIAN Lara, the West Indies 
batsman, became only the 
second player to be suspended 
under the International Crick¬ 
et Council's (ICQ code of 
conduct when he challenged 
an umpiring decision during 
the match against New Zea¬ 
land in the triangular limited- 
overs tournament in India on 
Wednesday. 

Lara, who was the leading 
scorer with 32 in his side’s 
meagre total of 123. was given 
out stumped by K Murali. 
who was standing at square 
leg. Lara responded by stay¬ 
ing at the wicket and signal¬ 
ling to the official to seek the 
advice of the third umpire. 
Murali declined to do so. 
Jagmohan Dalmiya. the secre¬ 
tary of the Board of Control for 
Cricket in India, said that 
before then leaving for the 
pavilion, Lara told Murali 
that he would lodge a protest if 
a replay showed ne had been 
given out incorrectly. 

Lara, who was suspended 
from West Indies' next match 
in the competition, against 
India in Kanpur on Sunday, 
was also fined 50 per cent of 
his match fee try Raman 
Subba Row, the match referee. 
The match was abandoned 
after a thunderstorm nine 
overs into New Zealand's 
reply. 

The first player to be sus¬ 
pended under the code was 
Aqib Javed. of Pakistan, who 
missed a one-day internation¬ 
al against New Zealand two 
years ago. 

Tillekeratne reaches goal 
By Our Sports Staff 

HASHAN Ttilekeratne's first 
Test century was the highlight 
of a tedious second day’s play 
in Harare yesterday where Sri 
Lanka crawled to a first in¬ 
nings total of 402 in die third 
and final Test against 
Zimbabwe. 

To round off his memorable 
day. Tillekeratne mapped up 
a catch behind the wicket from 
the final ball of the last 
session, bowled by Pushpaku- 
mara. to dismiss Grant Flow¬ 

er and leave Zimbabwe ten for 
one in reply. 

Tillekeratne. who three 
tiroes previously in Test crick¬ 
et had been dismissed in the 
nineties, took 7h hours to 
compile 116. hitting 14 bound¬ 
aries from the 287 balls he 
faced. 

After resuming at 248 for 
four. Sri Lanka were expected 
to search for quick runs but 
only 69 came in the morning 
session, during which they lost 

One-day climax to 
South Africa tour 

ENGLAND wifi make final 
preparations for die 19% 
World Cup by playing seven 
one-day internationals in die 
space of 13 days to round off 
next winter's tour of South 
Africa their first in 30 yean 
(Simon Wilde writes). They 
also plan to change die per¬ 
sonnel of their touring party 
for these games, which follow 
a five-match Test series. 

Perhaps because of World 
Cup demands, die Test and 
County Cricket Board has 
agreed to South Africa's re¬ 
quest for seven limited-overs 
matches: originally it had 
campaigned for only five. 
Four of the seven will be day- 
night fixtures. The tour ends 
on January 21, less than a 
month before the World Cup 
opens in India and Pakistan. 

England have secured three 
four-day matches before the 
first Test on November 16. 

Roger Twose, the Warwick¬ 
shire batsman who has de¬ 
clared his interest in playing 

Test cricket for New Zealand, 
is dose to realising his ambi¬ 
tion. Last Sunday he was 
chosen to play in a limited- 
overs trial match between 
North Island and South Is¬ 
land at New Plymouth. 

Ross Dykes, the convenor 
of the selectors, said: “Roger’s 
thrown in his lot with New 
Zealand he might as well be 
included for this match. He 
looks a prospective interna¬ 
tional in Tests and one- 
dayers.” 

Twose completes his resi¬ 
dential qualification in ApriL 
ENGLAND ITINERARY: Od 24: v N**y 
Oppenhomer X (RandjesJorton) 25: v 
Eastern Transvaal (daylnew. Screws) 27- 
30: v South Africa Eremamn » (Soweto). 
Now 2-K w Berta (East London). 9-12: v 

two more wickets. The cap¬ 
tain, Arjuna Ranatunga, and 
Sanath Jayasuriya both fell to 
the fast bowler. Heath Streak, 
and their dismissals appeared 
to leave the rest of the batsmen 
short of confidence. 

Tillekeratne shared stands 
of 49 with Ruwan Kalpage 
and 37 with Kumar Dharma- 
sena, but aggressive strokes 
were rare before Tillekeratne 
eventually fell to a brilliant 
one-handed catch by Mark 
Dekker, who was fielding at 
forward short-leg to the leg 
spinner, Paul Strang, who had 
figures of three for 65 an his 
Test debut Streak was the 
most successful bowler with 
four for 97. 

Afterwards, Tillekeratne 
spoke of his relief at reaching 
that elusive century: “I have 
been waiting for quite some 
time but I'm very happy now,” 
he said. The first two Tests in 
the series were drawn. 

SRI LANKA: First swings 
R S Mahomma c DeMvffr b streak_.24 
A P Gurusinfta c A Flower b Brain __54 
SRareiuieacWTwtalbSerang-43 
PAdeSfeacDeMvarbSmsir-25 
•A Ranutunga c DeHrar b Streak-38 
tHTaskeramoc Dekker bSrano_116 
S Jayasulya c James b Streak-10 
H KWoage c James b Bran_14 
H D P K Dtwmasena c A Flower 

0 String-21 
U C J Vbaa not out-18 
R Pustpokumara c A Flmcr b Jervis_8 
Extras (b 7, lb 7. rftj 7, w 3)_  33 
Total-402 

-nJahamesbuig)........ 
Boland (Paart) 14-1 a thrt Tea match 
fltorbanL 2M2 v Ccntwwd SA Urevw- 
9Ues (Cta&wnift. omen) 263a tourtti 
Tea mafch (Port ESzafceihl Jan z-6: fifth 
Tear match (Cape 7own). On«W Har- 
nadorals: fc dayMcfe Cape Town. 11: 
dayftwsftt. Btogmtatfan. 13: Jotawws- 
burg. 14; Prions. 17: dayfrqN. Durtam. 
I* dayftsgm. Eaa London. 21: Ron 
Bcabetn 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64. 2-100, 3-148, *■ 
192 5-267.6-280. 7-329, 6286. 9-380. 
BOWUN& Bran 34-4-90-2: Sueak 38-8- 
97-4: Jams 37-1348-1: WhiM 28-6-74-0. 
Strang 25-6-83-3. 

ZB4BASWE: Brat firings 
G W Fkmer c TBekareme 

bPushpakwera_5 
MHDekte-nctow_S 
Er®TB3- 0 
Total (1 wkt)_10 
A D R Canpbsi. D L HouMcn. *A Ftonr. 

G JVWiJM. H HSttffc P tW R James.___ 
Strang, O Bran and M Jarvis to bat 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-10. 
BOWLMG: Vtas 8^40; Pushpetafiwra 5- 
2-4-1; Chamasena 20-5-0 

Wharton strikes no 
fear into Eubank 

By Srikumar Sen, boxing cxmrresfondent 

THE left hook with which 
Henry Wharton knocked out 
Sipho Mayo, erf Zimbabwe, in 
38 seconds at Leeds on Wed¬ 
nesday did not impress Chris 
Eubank. The World Boxing 
Organisation (WBO) super- 
middleweight champion de¬ 
fends his tide against Wharton 
in six weeks at Manchester. 

Eubank, who travelled from 
Brighton by train to Leeds to 
publicise their forthcoming 
bout, but was prevented by 
police from doing much more 
than striking a pose at the top 
of the stairs leading to the ring 
at Leeds Town Hafl. said ft 
needed brains not brawn to 
beat him — and Wharton did 
not have die brains. 

-Wharton’s not the man to 
topple this man,” Eubank 
sauL “To beat me, you have to 
be a strategic thinker tike Dan 
Schommer [Eubank’s last op¬ 
ponent]. Wharton can’t think. 
HeS the sort of guy who says: 
T*m going to do a hard day’s 
graft’ In comparison to 
Schommer, he is easy lolly.” 

However, Wharton, who 
has been training under Saoul 
Mamby, 47, a former world 
champion and one of the 
world’s smartest technicians, 
said be had not only 
sharpened up his baring 
under Mamby but felt confi¬ 
dent he would beat Eubank 
with that punch. 

“I flunk Eubank can’t 
think.” Wharton said. “I know 
he's strong, but he hasn’t felt 
anything like my punch. He’s 
trying to.wind me up by 
disrespecting me as a fighter, 
by saying I’m easy lolly, but 

I’m not going to let him get to 
me. Mamby keeps me from 
getting too excited. He’s ft very 
good tutor.” 

Mamby. who has been 
coaching Wharton for three 
weeks. said the Yarkshireman 
was a good learner who had 
improved considerably and 
now has a 60-40 chance of 
beating Eubank- • 

Mamby. who does not rate 
WBO titles too highly, said he 
did not consider Eubank a 
true world champion. He pot 
Eubank’s poor performances 
down to baring too often. 
“He’s not giving his body tune 
to recover,” Mamby said. - 

Even though Mayo was no 
test for Wharton. dfe.Gom- 
raonwealth champion's man¬ 
ager, Midkey Duffc believed 
the win would help Wharton’s 
confidence “It was not inudi 
of a fight, but it shows Whar¬ 
ton's getting ready; mentally 
and physkatiy,* Duff said. - 

Wharton is to take ten days 
off before' resuming training 
in the sun. either in Spain or 
I area rote. His sparring part¬ 
ner is likely to be Bobby Joe 
Edwards, of Manchester, who 
can imitate Eubanks style. : .- 

The Commonwealth 
championship committee may. 
have to review its rating 
methods following Mayo's in¬ 
ability to provide any kind of 
opposition for Wharton. The 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol’s representative at; ring¬ 
side^ Harry Warner^ said* he 
did not think Moyo was good 
enough to be a challenger and 
would be- saying so* in his 
rqxjirttoffiecoiraniasR .... 
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lad in' denim mufti, and * 
ca.Boped.op dirty,- inner-city 
grass," an .v outstandingly- 

patient .Michael 'Bogdanov sets 
about rewriting Komeo and Juliet. 
lAround jamareydudis fromBir-. 

-l mingham’s Xadywood, who: have 
^agreed, tojoartidpate in. his prqjfect 
Shakespeare on- the Estate 

r (BBC 2k. but .Itave nevertheless 
. drawn the lineal all the “thees and 
thous”/(“Wby has this stuff been 

‘ kept inT^ deniands a sparky black 
- bey. a seff-appoinied guardian of 
common sense; '“Its not die Bi¬ 
ble.*} Meanwhile, in training- his 
unlikely Montagues andCapulets, 

: Bogdanov is nothing if not prag¬ 
matic. GeriiaByhe surveys his per- 

- manerrtly _ .lager-fisted. seminar 
group, and.gets'on with the job. 
“So wtfve gtit ‘Look man, I don't 
want tefigotyou*. Whax happens 
after that?":.' . 
: Shakespeare on the Estate 
started .out lpojdhg like1 wrong- 
headed middle-class do-goodery 

Birmingham, after all 
and ended up as an inspiration. 
Ignorance is a- tricky areat-for 
liberals to Aral with — and the 
nosy, opinionated ignorance 
Bogdanov - encountered at Lady- 
wood was certainly pretty shodk-' 
ing. “But what does thou- art* 
mean?" asked-a blade gjri impa- 
tiently. who later spoke Juliet as 
sweetly as Gwen Ffrangcon-Da- 

•viesv “Midsummer Night's- 
Dream? .Did-' Shakespeare- write 
'that?" Confidently abob onthisbe- 
flighted creative soup, Bogdanov 
listened, smiled a lot, and gouty 
corrected the more glaring misap¬ 
prehensions —such as that Shake¬ 
speare was actually French (an . 
interesting new bone to throw for 
the ariibShatfordiahs). - 

The miracle erf this project was 
that everybody came out of it welL '• 
especially .Shakespeare. Bogdanov 
got young mums spatting as He-- 
lena and Hernia, pub drag 
queens raising the roof with. Cath¬ 
erine's nazmng-of-parts infiemy V 

FDe hand, de fingres” rendered as 
music-hall smut), a blade mother 
singing "Where the bee sucks” as a 
lullaby, and street kids brawling 
.over the death of Merartio. Some 
of fosse words have rarely sound¬ 
ed s> good. 1 particularly enjoyed 

. Romeo's “Now put thy head be¬ 
tween thy legs / And kiss thy some¬ 
time hairy arse goodbye!" (can’t 

; find this in .foe concordance). But 
always a brave director, Bogdanov 
put text and paraphrase ride by 
side, to sometimes staggering ef¬ 
fect “Z do protest I never injured 
thee.” declared Romeo, before ex¬ 
claiming, "Tibalti Meraxtio! Fade 
itin!" But Bogdanov was not just in 

the business of entertain¬ 
ment here. He was out to 

convince us that Shakespeare be¬ 
longs to everybody — even to 
people whove never heard of him. 
or who subscribe to the heretical 
Frenchman' theory. Which was 

Lynne 
Truss 

where the. inspiration came in; 
because Ik succeeded brilliantly 
not only in demonstrating Shake¬ 
speare’s wide appeal, but more 
importantly in claiming Shake¬ 
speare as a birthright — which in 
the case of these estate-dwellers is 
obviously a birthright denied. 

Clutching the ever-present can 
of lager (as Shakespeare so rightly 
wrote, “Irs what your right arm’s 
for”) a mellow, beer-gutted neigh¬ 

bourhood philosopher gave us 
Caliban's “This island’s mine", 
and it rang true wonderfully, 
especially in the form of a walking- 
shot past a mail fence and a 
building site. "For I am all the 
subjects that you have. / Which 
first was mine own king, and here 
you sty me / In this hard rock, 
while you keep from me / The rest 
o’fo* island" 

Rarely, either, has Prospero’s 
"such stuff as dreams are made 
on” been more apt. or more pain¬ 
ful. After all. it is unlikely that after 
Bogdanov's departure, the Lady- 
wood Bard Ensemble would flou¬ 
rish and endure. This insubstan¬ 
tial pageant would fade, all right, 
and leave not a rack behind. The 
black girl who spoke so beautifully 
to her Romeo (“All my fortunes at 
your foot 111 lay / And follow thee, 
my lord, throughout the world") 
would have few opportunities to 
exercise the talent that suddenly 
shone out of her. These our actors 

are melted into air. into thin air. 
The philosopher raised his lager to 
his lips. “We are such stuff / As 
dreams are made on. and our little 
life / Is rounded with a sleep." Bad; at Albert Square, of 

course, no lessons are re¬ 
quired in theatrical Intensi¬ 

ty. A friend of mine was in a Soho 
pub on Tuesday night, and the 
landlady simply turned the tele¬ 
vision on loud for half an hour, 
making everybody watch East- 
Enders (BBC 1); it was a bit like a 
moon landing. Anyway, one thing 
is dear should a Actional 
Bogdanov turn up in this inner- 
city community looking for Lady 
Macbeths and Othellos, he would 
suffer a surfeit of opportunity. Per¬ 
sonally, I see Sharon and Michelle 
as Rosalind and Celia (they’d be 
obliged to cheer up); also Alan 
Jackson as Hotspur (he’d look so 
good in the leathers). Meanwhile 
in the real world (so to speak). Phil 

wears a head bandage. Grant 
mumbles “Is he dead?" and Kathy 
is “worried sick”. Caliban was 
right- You taught us language and 
our profit is. we know how to 
speak in dichds. 

Inside Story (BBC 1) was a well- 
intentioned but lacklustre effort, 
trailing a couple of junior doctors 
through their onerous duties, ask¬ 
ing “Are you tired?” and “Do you 
stffl want to be a doctor?". On a 
happier note, however. The Edge 
(BBC 2) finished its breathtaking 
history of Scottish mountaineering 
on a suitably high point—human- 
fly aspirants with spiky boots and 
ice-picks ascending a sheer, verti¬ 
cal, frozen waterfall and amazing¬ 
ly not falling off. Only one thing 
bothered me about this series: each 
wed; we saw die fearless chaps 
reach summits at sunset, but how 
did they get down again in the 
dark? In fact, how did they do any 
of it? Anyone got a number for 
Desmond Lyraun? 
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SL05 Wtnw.Bobert KBrew-Sflk chare a shkfln diar^fon 
on a topical subject.{3341634}- - 

1000 Haws (Ceefax). regional news and' weather 
(1810732) 10.05 Good Mooring.. .With Anna 
and Mcfe (Ariadne aeries presented by Anne 
Diamond and Nick Owen (a) (15002003) . . 

12L00 News (Ceefax),- regtonaJ news and weather 
' r (1876598),' 3 005 ..Pebble HOI. Qtfaa HunnifonJ 

.: •: ' introduces B|g\ Band muded NdiBghts (s) 
■ (32B0409) 12^8 -Regional News KTd vreather 

• •: (28867^67)-.*•*y? : vy- 

’ 1 Joo One O^Clock News JCeefcjcJaod weather (55732) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (89352312) 1.50 The 

•: GitttMMi-Odtf N (89363423) :> . 
2.15TH® Hying Doctors. Austrafen medicaJ'drama 

series set m the cutback (1550409) Wales: 
Greenfingers 2.45-330 PteW Cymru Conference 
340 Greooflngers. Last in the gardening series 
fromfrefand (s) (5206) 

330SeeretUf& of Toys (s) (4420935) 3A5 7VK (s) 
.(4418190) 440 The New .Yogi Bear Show 
(7306696) 4.10 Gat Your Own tack. Slapstick 

- game show (s) 05935) 4.35 Record BroakMS 
Introduced by Cheryl Baker, Krtea Akabusland Mark 

•: Cuoy (3336225) • ?*\v 
>&00 ttoWBiunnd (B729935) 5.10 Bytor Grave: 

.Children's dramaseriaL (Ceefax).(s) (5776886) 
545 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (332206) • * - 
640 News A Wrafoat (5T5) 
630 Regional news nagaztoee (867) 
740 Wipeout Gone show wflh Pari Daniels. (Ceefax (3) 
v (376Q.Waiea;lhskteDut * 

;?;30TotlKJiTOwVVltarfil Incijdea Howard StaWeford 
reporting from the Gulf of Mexico where US Army 
M6D tanks efo being used in fhe cause of 

:aoneen^fcn (Ceefax) (s) (751) y*:;.-v 
840 Keeping Up Appaaiencse. • Hyacinth. te only too: 

• happy to obBge- when toe weali y Mrs Fortescira 
~ - asks fcraJja tnto4dwn (r), (Ce^ax) ^^89^- . 

BL30 ffig Break Snodter game show pfoaented by Jm 
Davidson and John Wgo. The guests arc Tony 
KnowteahfeteFfa4d8artfFwi^OBrierL(CBefaao 
(s)(6TO.c: •/. * - *7. t- .;. ' • 

9.00 Whe0*C3bckNi^ftarfax), msfanal news and 
. weather(8138).'.' / • • 

Brodeilck. Connery and Hoffman (940pm) 

940 FILM: Fanri^r. Baafaesa (1989) staring. Sean 
Connery. Dustin Hoftnan. and MSnhaw Broderick. 
Thriller aboU a family fewdyod in a mffloh do8ar 
robbery. Directed Sidney Urhet (Ceetax) 
(438454) Northern Ireland: Anderson on the box 
10.25 Pkn: f=WTT^Busrass 12^0am-1iH»i6dni9W 
CaDer ^ ; : , ' 

1140 HLM:’Body Parts (1B8Q starrrig Jeff F^hey arid 
l Lindsay Duncan. Honor movie abot* a mat In an 

Accident who haaflie amrtrf an exearied serial kBer 
grafted on to him. Directed by Erie Red (506157) 
Wales: Domestic Violence Debate IlfiO-r^am 
FHmr Body Parte' : .; 'V ‘ 

1245am Weather (7226875) - . • • > 

740Phfflwrtttw Frog (r). (Ceete^ g) (M75041) 7.0* 
. poddtegtoo Peas (r) (6674312) 7.10 Teenage 

Mutant: Hera Turtles (t) (Ceefe^ (7774206) 740 
- Blue Peter (1). (Ceefax) (s) (73138) 
8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (3221480) 

,8-15 Westmlristw DaBy (5621393) 
940 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 1040-1045 Playdays (s) (2347041) 
240 Remai Sam (r) (s) (37S77374) 

2.10 Sport on Friday. Live second Found coverage of 
'. ’/tt® Volvo:Golf Masters- Item Vatdensma, Spain. 
•; Includes News (Qerfax) kid weather at 340 

•/ (845190) 340" N«n; (Ceefax) and weather 
(4642667) 

4-OO Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (460) 
[AM Ready Steady Cook Cookery magazine show 

•* . (684) 540 Esther. Esther Rantzen meets people 
with stories to tefl (8393) 

540 Catchword. Word power game (916) 
640 Captain Scarlet and foe Myaterara (1). (Ceefax) 

; . ’ (343225) : • 
6^5 Randal] and Hqskbfc (Deceased). Vintage off- 

beat private dtesetive series (155428) 
7.15 The.OZone. Pop music magaztee (s) (184854) 
730 Sotmda of foe SevsnUm. Punk rock sounds from, 
t- ... among others, the Clash, Buczcocks and the 

; Damned (rMs) (393) 
840 PifoQe Eye: fnvis&riaKRler. Fiona Bruce examines 
.7 . whetherlhe Government’s latest mea&ueswifl help 

. save domestic deaths from carbon dioxfcte 
. ' poisoning. (CeefoO (4577) 

An Airatraam Imom on foe range (930pm) 

830 Perpetual Motion: The Afretream 
Caravan (Ceelax) (s) (6312) 

940 Rad Dwarf VI.- Sdence-tolon comedy soies (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (9480) 

. 930 Michael Douglas’s Favourite Fflms. 
,. .. — (Ceefax) (58770) 

1040Hava I Got Nows for You (s) 
(29770) 

1030 NewsnigM. (Ceefax) (984935) 
11.15 Loose Talk. Kevin Day chairs a comic dtecussion 

on topical questions (442138) 
J 1.45 The Larry Sanders Show.. American comedy 

series. (Ceefa^ (s) (322916). 
12.10am FILM: BaBad of a Soidter (1960. IVw) starring 

Vtadunir Ivashov. The advertises of a Second World 
, War soldier who, after an act of bravery, refuses a 

medal and chooses a four-day pass instead in order 
to return home and mend his mother's leaky roof. 
Directed by Grigori Chukrel In Russian with Eng&sh 
subtitles (8898813) 135 Weather (4587436) 

- VMmP!u*+and 0m Vldao PluaCodas 
rwMMn nan a aach TV pngramro tuns m Vdaa PkaCoee* 

oUrtien, when Blow you to prawn™ youriideo raaordBrfflnai%itSh 
■VldaBWn^^iwOMLWMtfw-eanbfluaaaiMtimiau^dBoa Tapn 
tbs.WaonjeCoda tarthainuBiBiia to meant Far mare 
<Ms* cst vuaoPtv on 009121204 (cafe cod SBctfm oneep ran, 
4UWi«c0wtiraa|(XMWtoWaaPtos+I Morax Ln. G luonrHouoB. 
Pmsfcn WMrf. Union SW11 3TH ri. Ftncada H and 
Vktod flwoanmar bib sademeAB of Qeoiaw Onotopnort LkL 

Comedienne Ellen DeGeneres (Channel 4,940pm) 

ESlen 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

The heroine of the latest American sit-cam to be 
snapped up by Channel 4 is young, single and played 
by a standrii p comedian, EU m DeGeneres. The thrust 
of the show is difficult to discern from this pilot which 
spends rather too much time charting Ellen’s abortive 
attempts to secure a flattering photograph for her 
driving licence. California, where the series is set. has 
obviously anticipated Michael 'Howard. Ellen's 
platonic relationship with her flat-mate Adam would 
seem to offer little in the way of dramatic tension, 
vrindr leaves her girlfriend's seemingly frustrated 
attempts to find Mr Right Butif thejury is out on the 
format, there can be no dispute about DeGeneres's 
lively and engaging performance. 

iPerpetnal Motion 
BBC2.830pm 

The series on transport classics moves to foe United 
States to salute the Airstream trailer caravan. Devised 

Gobi 

ngn for 
aluminium, bulki-shaped bodyshell and offered an 
air-conditioned interior boasting the comfort of a 
permanent home. Byam is long since dead and 
production is down to two a day. but there is no 
shortage of enthusiasts to ring foe Aiistream's praises. 
Grizzled veterans, well into retirement don the 
Airstream dub’s blue beret and think nothing of 
setting ofTfor a four-week trip through'-Arizona and 
New Mexico. The frontier spirit lives on. 

Michael Douglas's Favourite FOms 
BBC2.930pm 
Michael Douglas looks back over 40 years of film¬ 
going and comes up with a very respectable list of 
movies to renember. The touching Russian story. The 
Ballad of a Soldier (showing later this evening), is a 
notable e»ception to an Anglo-American list that 
ranges in time from The Gold Rush to Douglas's own 
Wall Street. (Surely Chaplin’s dance in The ( 
Rush was with rolls and not as Douglas 
potatoes?) Douglas also indudes a film he i 
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, while father Kirk is 
represented by Lust For Life in which he played Van 
Gogh (or Van Go, as Americans call him). Michael 
was 11 when the film came out and it must have been 
something to watch your dad cut off his ear. 

Have I Got News For Yon 
BBC2. lOJOOpm 
The likely lads are back to poke more fun at the week’s 
news in what unbelievably, is foe eighth series. If 
Have J Got News/br You is Jess subtle man its Radio 4 
parent. The News Quiz, particularly when it confuses 
smut far wit Friday nights are all foe more enjoyable 
for its presence. So welcome, Angus Deayton. until 
your John Geese impersonation, Paul Merton and 
your amazing T-shirts and Ian His lop. who neither 
sounds like Geese nor wears T-shirts. Predicting the 
guest panellists is hazardous. Fans will remember 
when Roy Hattersley failed to show and was replaced 

a tub of lard. But foe best intelligence is that the 
ixrs will be filled by former judge James Pickles and 

actor Martin Gunes. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 'LV/T 

640 GMTV (45201751) 
BAO Paridtfa In... Cartoon ftsi (3556916) 
935 Supermarket Sweep (s) (9473119) 935 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (2324190) 
1040 The Time... The Place (s) (1809954) 
1035 This Morning (99970190) 1220 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (1865480) 
1230 fTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 

(8759003) 
1235 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (8767022) 
135 Home and Away. (Teletext) (81922393) 
135 The Chrystal Rose Show A discussion on sex 

education (s) (41412139) 
235 A Country Practice (s) (53922312) 230 Take foe 

High Road. Scottish drama serial (1238312) 
330 HN News headlines (6607041) 335 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6606312) 
330 Children’s ITV: The Magic House (i) (4415003) 

3A5 The Spooks of Bottle Bay (s) (4443886) 4.00 
Avenger Penguins (s) (7234596) 43S Taz-Manfa 
(r) (s) (9070683) 4.40 Knfghtmare (s) (4991190) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (9559393) 
SAOtTN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(359770) 
640 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (330751) 
635 London Tonight (Teletext) (753119) 
740 Catchphrase. Roy Walker hosts the high-tech 

game show. (Teletext) (5683) 
730 Coronation Street. The former and present Mrs 

Wilton finally meet (Teletext) (119) 
840 The BM: Pass foe Parcel. Is Brownlow ready to 

retire? With Peter Ellis. (Teletext) (1003) 

Aspe! explores the paranormal (830pm) 

8301 M Strange But True? Michael Aspet 
investigates stories of the supernatural. 

(Teletext) (s) (8698) 
940 Peak Practice: Outsiders. A war veteran suffering 

from cataracts Is driven to an act of desperation. 
With Kevin Whatley, Amanda Burton, Simon 
Shepherd and Sylvia Syms (r). (Teletext) (s) (3799) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (23596) 
1030 FILM: Too Good to Be Thus (1989) starring Patrick 

Duffy as a successful author who marries a beautiful 
woman (Lorn Anderson), despite the protestations 
of her family. Directed by Christian I. Nyby II 
(27558916) 

1230am London Tonight (Teletext) (8063455) 
1230 Tropical Heat Private eye Nick Slaughter tries to 

dear the name of a model accused of murder. With 
Rob Stewart (2438981) 

135 Whale On. Late-night entertainment with James 
Whale (s) (9523097) 

230 ITV Chart Show (s) (11134) 

330 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. The latest film releases 
from America (76504) 

440 Noisy Mothers. The rock and heavy metal music 
scene (sj (48523) 

5.00 Best of British Motorsport (18900) 
530 fTN Morning News (75146). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635am King Arthur and the Knights of Justice. 
Cartoon (r) (7893461) 

740The Big Breakfast (78683) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (49995) 
930 Schools: Eurekal (868003) 945 Stop, Look, Listen 

(8196886) 1040 Fourways Farm (1827022) 10.10 
Maths Everywhere (2768409) 1035 The 
Technology Programme (2756664) 10AO Off Limits 
(4240041) 1145 Schools at Work (6285732) 11.11 
Time for Maths (4671041) 1132 Stage One 
(4668577) 11.40 How We Used to bve (s) 
(3883190) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature. The white-tailed deer of eastern 
Canada and the United States (r) (20409) 1230pm 
Sesame Street (60732) 130 Lift Off (39645) 

ZOO FILM: Crooks bn Cloisters (1963) starring Ronald 
Fraser as the leader of a gang of thieves who 
become addicted to the simple life when they hide 
out in a monastery. With Barbara Windsor and 
Bernard Cribbms. Directed by Jeremy Summers 
(670374) 

330 Pete Smith Spedaities (6247995) 
440 Journey Into a Lost Japan. In the first of two 

programmes. Lesley Downer explores a slower 
pace ot life in Japan when she begins an 800-mile 
walk from Matu&hime to the Sacred Mountains (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (848) 

430 Fifteen to One (r) (Teletext) (s) (732) 
5.00 Cutting Edge: Open Wide (r). (Teletext) (s) (2596) 
640 Blossom (r) (Teletext) (s) (225) 
630 Happy Days (r). (Teletext). Followed by 

Terrytoons (577) 

740 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (521867) 
730 You Don’t Know Me But... (776119) 
8.00 Claes Action. Includes a look at the difficulties 

involved In sacking bad teachers (9645) 
830 Breokslde (Teletext) (s) (1480) 
9.00 BSI Ellen (Teletext) 

(s) (1848) 
9.30 Paris: Las Musidens. Comedy senes starring 

Alexei Sayfe as a struggling artist fa 1920s Paris 
(Teletext) (s) (50138) 

10.00 Cheers. Sam (Ted Danson) organises a bowling 
match (r). (Teletext) (21138) 

1030 COve Anderson Talks Back. Tonight's guests are 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Sir Peter Ustinov and 
Anthony Robbins (s) (968751) 

11.10 Eurotrash. Presenters Jean-Paul Gaultier and 
Antofae de Carries meet Madame Claude, a brothel 
keeper (s) (586577) 

11.45 FILM: The Living End (1992). A new season of 
films entitled In Your Face begins with a road movie 
starring Mike Dytri and Craig Gilmore as two men 
who begin a destructive love affair. Directed by Greg 
Arakl (s) (734138) 

The Marx Brothers are tel at sea (130am) 

130am FILM: Monkey Business (1931. bAv) starring 
the Marx Brothers in their first Hollywood picture as 
stowaways on board an ocean liner bound for New 
York. Directed by Norman Z. McLeod (Bt05455). 
Ends at Z45 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA . 
As London sxcopc UB Iha Itara 
Doctors {B93S7B67) MOMO Mudaj.Sfo 
Wroie (2967119) S.1M40 Wtatend 
19533393) S3S-7A0 Afifite NtoW (753119) 
10.40 Shooter (29917SB7) ISAOn Mflf*- 
We (636374) 220 White' MO 
Noisy Mofaera 0066523) 4.T0 Ctewto. 
QKrna Cineraa t8Z320417) 43S4SQ TtW. 
Ne* Music (5843523) J;" J 

CENTRAL ‘-..'/r:: 
JLK London empt USA CouooyPractice . 
fg3357EG7) 2-20 Master* of.’ Bendy 
(53914093) 23M30. Tiwet- Tnuto. 
H238312) 8.10*40 Mama. Qnnm and 
Vetoes (3563383) MS-TjOO Cental News 
andWttBtar (7531 IB) 11148 Cafltai WMk, 

■ and (8096190) IZ-HHm Kb)* £343189 
TtO Whate On (4146368) 2.10 tffVf j 
(£900097) 3J0B Notsy Mottxta (73633*3) 
4AOJobftnder (7375550) aatwjo Men ; 

. Eye (8068707) - . . ;; V - . • J 

GRANADA 
to London woapt-1233 Homs ndAmjt 
(B7670H2) 1J» rtBhda»3 ■“* 09»*y* 
ai922393> 1J5S Brand N» Lite<843177* 

- 230-320 Gadenara,Dia>ytt23roigSrW- 
•:&40 Tata ttte Hgh. Road «S*»3J.eJB 
"aweda Tcrtflh (^85B6) . 

1276374) TJ&raO CffldytKMB, ^B3)- 
1&3S PmjecJ X (91471003) l240taiIfif*-.: 

Uatoy MoOXHS (3088523) 4.W WBH 
cm Onema jOToewi'mum.. 
NawMuatc(38435Z3) ... ./ ... 

HTV WEST 
Ah London (npt 138 Tata the IAA •• 

Pracoce (9550093) UBflOtl* MAW. 
,437670) MS-7.00 HTV Wa»J7S3rg 
1040 Damten - Ore JLf££2S 

(8421469) 3.10 Ntasy MeWO P0Bffi23 
4.10 Gnana. Cmera, OnBna^2WJ7) 
4JO4L30 The New MLBto eaoaa).. 

^HTV WALES 

: ■fiHERIDIAN 
Jte London «capc ajOata-TOJO ttW): 

.1*30 MwxWn “52* 
■rJt1fl6S4am IJsa^n A CoPIadtoe 
‘. (88057067) 220 lata to High Peed 

1S39T43931 2aM.2Q..'ShOBtod .-SMIL 
(1238312) 5.1IWMD Home aid Afaf. 

&00-T4X} Meriden' Tonfeht 
fiTO7ST) 1030 Maridan Newe.and Wastor 
(47480) 1040 Rbscds bxflaJulef (732003) 
11.10 Rate 84 PW225 ta-ioem Gum ‘n 
Homs (7384523^ MO -Notoy Mathers 
EMI349) 3* New Mato &47Q07B) 
*M ftsnertoatt Top 180 (20233) BM*M 
ftBeaaeaa (18900) 

WeSTCbUNTRY 
ipt faSS*nviO.OO 
.«na‘^- 

News (188142^ 1 
1*30 My Say 1188079®;IJX Taete TtaBs 
(41412T30) ‘2JS^E Gardanns* .Dtay 
153913664) *23*00 Wnetcourtoy News: 
WMhK (Beosnz) bluhmo Hon» and 
Amy (9550333) SJOO-7J».UtetCOUtty 14» 
(40751) 1030 Westowntty Naw .Wtator 

-{474683} 1IW0 fa to Uno of DMg. MOO 
_ 09617B87) 1Z40em 
038374) 220 Wheta On 0421489) 3.10 
Nosy Motors (3086523) 4.10'Glnema. 
Ctoerna, Onema (8232041?) US4J0 The 

YORKSHIRE 

(2324190) T 
taao Vatoae: CSentoNaw and wes- 
Bsr 7 BtaddK Nerwo* North n86S480) 

•%VfafowW*W.ftsEtaO P8357867) 230 
MudBr. Sta^Utate {2052788) 3.117 Help 
VouMV-(881815713.15-330 Ftoe Minutes 
8817428) S.1M40 Home and Pub/ 

.{9588883) ?45 Calendar / Ndwdrtofli 
tjmass 00440.On Your Maria 

- lOWCtotondteNewandWawtor (*r«^ 
1040 Rock tf C» NCXlh (381789) 11^1 T^ 
SNA(737225) tUtaMtaOn 

. 2:15 Ti» &B £ 16908385 3.10 Caw 
.(797349) 5AHL303TOXMIB (IBSOffl 

S4C 
State: KOOBd The Big BnaMa«J7858a 
SuQO Ybu rn Ytalr Ute (48996)^830 

'hVtlan,3tM HaSra-1hBW»»-TteedDeer{20fflB)l230 
Slot tanr Ty Clwafa (30374) U» 
Sesame Staer (9 
Look After to Pwnee. 
Cytiadtodd PUd QmaiM 430 
Boy Meetektatt The FutfS«(7aa) 4®®® 
Pump-Used 5 (3461) WM Ftteen £One 
(312) «jOO Newyddtoa SJ Nem (427751) 
■30 Heno (789771*7.00 

(9645) »30 P«a mo 

wm 
R84Q 
■mw:«ih finjtaade S11389 1830 

. On Antawrr'Tato Bag 
EtaM (5B6577) 11,AfBfa 
(734138} utaam Wenkay 
(fa05«sg 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

800an The DJ KM Sho» (13544634) 840 
Cartoons (8311645) 830 Card State 
(9049732) 855 Cancantratm 0057751) 
1825 Oynerrn Duck (2703190) 1030New 
Csndkf Camera (57577) 11.00 Sadly Jessy 
Raphael (85374) 1800 The Urban Peasant 
(71157) 1230pm E" Street (89664) 130 
Fstoon Crest (84119) 230 Hart re Han 
(78118) 330 The Hachte (691D1t9) 345 
Tha DJ Xei Shew (12788B7) 530 Star Trek: 
TTb Nad Generation (1356) 800 Gameo- 
wodd {9157} 830 Spefcotnd (9139) 730 E 
Street (1845) 730M'A*S*H (83B3) 830 The . 
Andrew Newton HypnoUc Exporwice (5933) 
820 Coppers (942S) 800 Chtoaoo Hop» 
(18180) moo Star Trakr The Nad Genera¬ 
tion (28577) 11-00 Late Show with Dawfd 
LHQamnan (788515) 11.45 Booter (694799) 
1245am Barney MOer (78813) 1.15-145 
r^t Court (75728) 

SKY NEWS _ 

News onto Iwu1.. 
800n Sunrise (1841461) 830 WbrkMde 
Report (78190) 5030 hCghOne (55113) 
130pm CSS This Morning (86577) 230 
Padtamert (977Q 330 The Lords (1515) 
ROOtattejohn (05225) 830 FnandeJTknes 
Reports (90770) 1130 CSS No»» (64916) 
1230am ABC News (94707) 1.10 Lttafohn 
(1670629) 2M Newswatch (5691078) 230 
rattsmenl (23436) 330 The Lords (14785) 
430 CBS News (36436) 530-800 ABC 
News (15780) ... 

SKY MOVIES 
(2246428). 1030 

Comck (1974); Drama (8348(9 1230 The 
Pad (1988): Sr* tore (874138) 13Spm 
Hirry Sundown (1867): Drama (S33743&3] 
430whm DM You Do In the War. Daddy? 
(1986): Comedy (5848) 800 TtaKlDa of 
Comedy (1082): Dram (22393) 800 

fa Venae (1SB2): Cornsdy 
US Top Ton (75169Q (54966374) 040 US Tbp Ten (75159® 

1030 Rene eod Honor (1992): Ihrflsr 
(533041) 1130 Freddy"! Deatfc The FtaM 
Wghtinere (1991) (3*2225) I.IOtm The 
Last of HteTVfbe p892j: Drama (7907287) 
230 VMmont (1989): Drama (741900) 
4L4&800The ftaL'As noon (T166184) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

My Derfbifl demanUne (1946): 
Western-(17409) 830 Dtay a -M 1 1— 
09529: Horror (12954) 103042301 
of Stood (1073): He*** (83409) - 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

cartoon (57799) 800 GoMDoohe and the 
Three Bern: ArWnaticn adventure (17645) 
1030 Wvaaand Lovers (1963): Comedy 
PI022) 1230 OiBtlanKl FtoMy (1993): An 
unsettled ll-yearoW tx>y finaly settles with 
atodar tody (73684) 230 Branded (1950): 
Alan Ladd la set 143 by crooks to Inherit a 
dead man's ranch (40798) 430 Stated: As 
8am (10960) *00 QokOocfts and to 
Three Beane As Stem (6654) 800 Ltttto 
Heroes: Drama (32954) 730 The Movie 
Show (2003) axVi Deoehnd (1601): ThSor 
(25480) 1030 South Central LA (1992)- 
Drama (282770) 1135 Toy SohSatre (1991): 
Actton (418428) 130 The Dfaappamnce 
of Nora (1993): Drama (5637B8) 3.15 
GUMsnd from Kel (199C9: Honor 
(53608271) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer News (8342225) 7.18 WWF 
AD American (237393) 815 Soccer News 
(7227834) 830 ATP Tennis Magazine 
(77426) 930 WcrkJ.of Rughy Union (514U0) 
930 Aerobics Or Style (B73B3) 1030A to Z 
of Sport (57138) 1130 ATP Tennis: Sax*- 
hofm Open, ftra (9071751) 330pm World ol 
Rugby (4003) «30 Brutal Blocpera 
(53799) 530 NBA Magazine (5867) 530 
Soocv Magazkre (3374) 800 Soccer Week¬ 
end (22288) 7.00 The Big League: Hid v 
Wigan. Bve pi4312) 930 Andy Gray's 
Bedroom (76206! 1030 Soccer Magadne 
(58393) 1130 Soccer Weekend (58867) 
1230430am The Sg League (4Z7067) 

SKY SPORTS 2 _ 

B30pm ATP Tennis: Stochhoim 
(7406799) 930 US PGA GOB. ton 
Francisco (4832312) 1130 WTA Tends 
(9209916) 1130-1230am NBA Bactatoal 
Magazine (8S19664). 

EUROSPOHT 

Step Aerobics (46022) 030 
(56765) 930 Eunotun (86793). 

7- 
ivwwon . 
1030 Terete (37886) 1030 FMy Rad 
(42732) 1130 RaBy Reid BS5T70) 1230 Rai(y 
Raid (9^12) 130pm Voieyba* (71732). 
Got (88515) 430 Terete (870480) I 
News (9835) 730 Mokadports (58732) 830 
Boxing {78596) 1030 Wiesfflng (57003) 
1130 Superttee (43335) 1230-iza0am 
Euroaport Nows (52233) 

SKY TRAVEL 

1230De5ttTStiong( IIUtamKlds 

800am The Vengeance of She (1667): 
Throw (28935) 800 Stobtd: CTddrarVs 

satans (5344751): 
Doan Unfa (&501033) 130 Afato Video 
Poctcarda (4317652) 130 Harm* Cooke 
P50039^ 230 Dim Denrteamp (5888664) 
a-an Plena Rane/s Cooking fa America 
(0600423) 330 Roind Ttip (560779® 330 
Mensons (BB72645) 44»Tiaol (6884480) 

Susan Safnt James and Jane 
Curtin (UK Living, 5.30pm) 

430 Kids Down Under (8880684) 530 
Haml Cooks (5679916) 530-800 Pterra 
Frane/s Cookfag in Amenca (6871916) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830am Louteg (5341664) 830 Peyton Piece 
(5340935) 800 As the World Turns 
(2638964) 1030 Gufafag Light (2317472) 
1130-1230Another World (8017616) 

TLC_ 

1 The Joy of Parftng (742B461) 930 
Simply Dekdous fish (1988664) 1030 Lteie 
for Dwng (4389022) 1030 Speakng of 
Courage (1888119) 1130 Fore Men Speek 
Out (51717323 1230 Dhorcfag Daddy 
(7448225) 1230pm Wore fa Progress 
(198248a 130 Sonpiy Defctaua Rsh 
^888515) 130 The Joy d PStrafag 
(1981751] 230 Purer®* TatWng (1258732) 
230 Docowring Psychology (1403454) 
330 Cyril Rachert TV Garden (1277*67) 
330-430 RLnrmg Repairs (2958549) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The Statons (80560031 730 

Neighbours (8077? 38] 800 Sore and 
Dai^htsra (9506480) 830 EastEndere 
(9507751J 930 The SC (9598003) 930 All 
CraalreBB Gred and Smal (5219206) 1030 
CasuaRy (88888732) 1135 The Sdftmns 
(195885&6) 1230 Sores end Daughters 
(9518867) 1230pm Ne&fcourc 11826312) 
130 Ea&iEnders (8057374) 130 The B9 
(1825683) 100 Are You Being Served? 
(8328577) 230 The River (9441461) 330 
Knots LandteQ (3539312) 430 Dynasty 
(3525119) 530 Every Second Cotas 
(4090751) 635 Top 0( the Pops (6564190) 
635 Terry aid June (6771596) 830 
EastEndere (9466770) 730 Are You Being 
Saved? (8622333) 730 And Motor Makes 
Five (9462964) 800 Hazed (6712935) 930 
Casualy (6732799) 1030 The BH (9519596) 
1030 Top of to Pops (1886732) 11.10 
Caron Confldanttal (4290577) 1130 Dr Who 
(7688312) 1230am F8LM: « Mel By 
MoonigM (1958): Second World war edven- 
Uib wnh Dvk Bogarde (42842243) 135 
Carted Camera 164602417) 235330 
Shopping at Ntft (3823875) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

830am Its Drotse Time (71333) 730 
PSStagume (8748461) 7.15 Ttfou (6789312) 
73S Where's Wely (1609577) 735 Head to 
Head (3120645) 805 EekThe Cd (1065515) 
830 Saved try to Bel (671 (11886) 930 
Super Mono Brotors (40698) 930 An Attack 
(21751) 1030 Beekman-B World 0561S) 
1030 Bobbya World (91022) 11.00 Jem 
180867) 1130 Beverly Hfe Teens (81596) 
1230 Swamp Thing (B2374) 1230pm Stunt 
Dawgs (32867) 130 Pugwbfl (64515) 130 
Saved by to BeB (31138) 230 EBk to Cal 
(6515) 230 Babysmers Qub 14686} 330 Te 
Tac Toons (3652206) 3.10 Aroreid to Wbrid 
in Eghty Seconds (5098206) 335 Head 10 
Head in 3D (5398062) 430 The Bds Master 
(5138) 430-800 Round to IVrisI (4022) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Toons (30481) 730 Granny 
(3964138) 735 Rugros (643770) 8-15 Ron 
and Sttmpy (9027616) 830 SJrrver and to 
Real GhofflbuaiBfs (88770) 800 Nick Jr 
(738225) 1230 PwVWs Playhouse 
(79888) 1230pm The Muppet Show [89751] 
130 Doug (39732) 130 AMn raid to 
Chipmunks (88002) 230 Denver to Last 
Dinosaur (21571230 Smoggtes (8286) 330 
SSmer end to Real Grns&xistera (1864) 
330 Where on Earth is Carton SandtegcP 
(2045) 430 Grirramy (4480) 430 Rugras 
(6044) 330 Ctansss Explains n AB (3409) 
530 Doug (191® &00 Are You Alrafd OT to 
Dark? (1157} 630-730 Joe 90 (2409) 

DISCOVERY 

Causae (9460867) 630 A Trimeter's Guide 
to to Onert (8640799) 530 The New 
Explorers (9450110) 630 Beyond 2000 
(9866480) 835 CaSomia Off-Beal 
(9443577) 730 Search tar Adventure 
(6734157) 8.00 Fat Man Goes Norse 
(6710577) 930 The Secrets oi Treasure 
Islands (3512645) 930CoraJ Reef (1604190) 
1030 High Five (9517138) 1030 Lifeboat 
(9526886) 1130-1230 Wtage of the Red 
Star (8085393) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FILM. Lite In Emergency ward 10 
(1959) (38866631 230pm The Avengers 
(3874848) 330 My Three Sons (06254801 
330 The Beverly HObtos (9448374) 430 
FH.M- I’ve Gala Horse (1964) fiAstcal 
comedy (8636596) 630 Get Smer 
(9477806) 630 Edgar WBIaoe (6480206) 
730 Saber ol London (9457022) 630 The 
4vengere (6707003) 930 The Time Trend 
16727867) 1030-1200 FILM: The Caste of 
Fu Manchu (1070) Drama (3523751) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (228448Q) 730 Living 
Magazine (3234698) 830 Fifing Back 
(7430206) 830 Truth About Women 
(7439577) 9.00 Floyd (7541848) 935 DefW- 
ten (47474281 1030 Tnwa Trap (4354190) 
1030 Susan Pouter (7442D41) 1130 Young 
and Restless (5877867) 1230 Calendar 
(6424813) 1235pm Kkay 0661409) 130 
Going to Pot (1963119) 230 Agony Hour 
(4363119) 330 Living Magazine (6310729) 
335 Gbdrags (46584119) 430 intaiustai 
(5108062) 430 Defintton (5798S»4) 435 
RakjClani Cook 0012577) 530 KMe bk) 
Ate (17082061 630 Uelertal World 
(4858729) 930 Rodeo Dnve (4758521) 730 
Lrvng Macpcto (4939799) 830 Young ate 
Restless (4915119) 930 Mr Wang 
00113848) 1030 Gtedrags (9355428) 
1130 Susan Powter (5180480) 1130-1230 
Hatuabon (4350374) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Tffrin (7867) 530 Bade Warriors 
(75003) 930 Through to Keyttee (6867) 
730 TnvW Pursuit (70031 730 The Ughry 
Jre^e 15751) 830 Road to Auorfea (143121 
930 Moorregrtaig (71003) 1030 Catch- 
phrase (8301^ 1030 GP (92751 > 1130 Lou 
Gram (41664) 1230 Rhods (92875) 
1230am Bn Broiner JaKe (63875) 130 
Forty Catohphrase (24639) 130 Tnvial 
PU3UB 134308/ Z30 MoorttglMig (23838) 
330 Leu Gufat (497281430 Rhoda (73037) 
430-530 The Mighty Juries (555641 

MTV_ 

530am Autae ontoVAOude 157894) 830 

The Gmd (13393) 730 Awake on to 
WDdstoe (19190) 830 VJ Ingo (641225) 
1130 Sort (62157) 1230 Greatest Hus 
(13732) 130pm The Afternoon U> (412480) 
330 Report (4043175) 335 CremaUc 
(35980801430 News (1522848) 4.15 Three 
from One (154579Q) 430 Dial (&48Q 530 
Music Non-Stop ^0175) 730 Hits (71062} 
630 Most Wtarted (99799) 930 Bearis and 
Butt-Head (14461) 1030 Report (459886) 
10-15 CuieMatic (447041) 1030 News 
(298225) 10.45 Three from One (2864801 
1130 Party Zone (53683) 130am Soul 
(23558) 230 Grind 1518751 230-730 Night 
Videos (1949962) 

VH-1_ 

730am CrawWig tram vie Wreckage 
[57671931 930 Cafe (1325041) 1230 The 
Bridge (83687991 130pm Ten ci to Best 
(6307867) 230 Heart and Sort (8823157) 
530 Into to Musk: (7719664) 6.00 Prane 
Cuts (5528799) 730 For Vcu (4&2283S) 830 
Soul (4831683) 930 Ten ot to Besi 
(4B2B11B) 1030 Sunday hfigfai Live 
(53541381 1030 Old Grey Wftstte Test 
(5363866) 1130 Aroreid and Around 
(56625491 1230 The Nightfly (5787455) 
230m Prime Cite (1025271) 330 Sort 
(8230504) 430 Ten ol to Best (8687829) 
630-730 Dawn Patrol (8273368) 

TV ASIA_ 

730m Asian Morning (58954) 930 Sena)- 
Din (20157) 1030 Pakistan FLM (387515) 
130pm Serial (51041) 130 hind' Movie 
(264190) 430430 KJdtte Time (89312) 
730 Bollywood Plus (3645) 730 WOql (33) 
(1393) 830 News (843515) 8.15 Hrte FILM 
(68495747) 11.15 5erial (239585) 1235am 
Five Past Mdnlghl (8034639) 1J8 S«n and 
Sound (97949320) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartoons from 5am to 7pm, ton TNT 

Theme: Desperados 
730pm Guns of DtaMo (1963) Western 
(57851408) 830 Dirty Dingus Magee 
(1970): Comedy western (76498206) 10.10 
The Voangar Brothers (1949)' Western 
(54301770) 1135 Space Ghost Coast to 
Coast Chat show (56B483121 1230 The 
SHent Stranger (1969)- Spaghetti western 
(689947881 135«n Son of a GtstOgMar 
(1966): Wastam (9101943S) 339-930 
Apache Wer Smoke (1952). Western 
(38346399) 
CN N/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN prowMoa 24-hour raws coverage, 
CIWT has taxintiy music from Sam to 7pm 
and OVC It the home ehopptog channel 

v.ii 7 r 
o 

430pm Magpies (9463683) 430 Xtautai 
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RUGBY UNION 44 
RULEMAKERS KEEP 
OPEN MIND ON 
PAYMENT OPTIONS 

CRICKET 46 
. • -ENGLAND GIVEN 

: NO QUARTER IN 
DAY-NlOEff EXPERIMENT 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 281994 

Smiles all round as Valderrama’s : is 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN VALDERRAMA 

Mitchell at the I Oth tee. on his way to around of 65 
>Mt and a share of the lead in the Volvo Masters yesterday 

THE fangs that Valderrama bares at 
its opponents were hidden yesterday. 
The golfers wore smites as they 
handed in their cards and the 
spectators saw more birdies on the 
first day of the Volvo Masters than 
they had in any two days of a- 
previous event 

What had happened? The par 71 
course, the most difficult and the 
best-maintained in Europe, yields 
sub-par rounds about as often as a 
pauper hands out pound notes, but. 
in the first round of the conducting 
event of the season on this continent. 
18 competitors were below par and 12 
more equalled it Since only 54 men 
are playing, this means 'that more 
than half of them were on par or 
better, a day of scoring such as has 
not been seen before at a course that 
some say could have been designed 
by the Marquis de Sade. 

Was there a mocking look on 
Valderrama’s face last night as if it 
knew that havoc would be wrought 
sooner rather than later? Even on a 

day of such remarkable scoring. 
Colin Montgomerie, who had a 69, 
still managed to run up five bogeys, 
more than in 72 holes last year. 
“Don’t be footed." Mark McNulty 
warned. "Today we caught the course 
with its defences down. It’s still out 
there and this is a very difficult golf 
course.’ 

Nobody, however, reded off it with 
look of a anguish on their face and 

its of murder in their heart as 
has happened so often in the past 
Indeed. Miguel Angel Jim&nez, Peter 
Mitchell and Sam Torrance all had a 
shot at breaking the course record of 
65, six under par. They all fettered 
when the prize was within their 
sights, yet, with 22 birdies between 
them (and four bogeys}, they still 
returned cards of 65 to lead by two 
strokes from Tony Johnstone and 
three from lan Woosnam and Pierre 
Fulke. 

Someone said that a rainbow to 
one man is a wisp of fog to another 
and for all those 30 good scores, one 
of the most notable bad fries came 
from Nick RUdo. He went round in 
74, three over par, nine strokes worse 
than foe leaders, and lies joint-39tb. 

His score included five bogeys and 
one double bogey. 

“I haven’t been working hard 
enough.” Faldo sighed. Trc only 
been doing nine-hour days. It should 
be 12 hours.” 

For file second tune in a month, 
Faldo was paired with Sandy Lyle. 
“He must be coming down to my 
level," Lyle remarked drily of the 
man whose career for so many years" 
was interwoven with his own, but 

who, lately, bassbaedahead. Lyle, 
71,'yestettfey outscored Faldo by 
three strokes. ■>-. ~. . - 

The respective successes of Faldo 
: and Igde. flie fecr that they are neaiv 
neighbours and bothmembers of the 
same dub, .Wentworth, have not 
eradicated the friction that -ha? 
always edsted between them. Some 

GB and (re unfess stated 
6S: M A Jimenez Sri, P MfehedL S Torrance. 
67: A Johnstons (2m). 68; p Fu6® pwe), I 
Woosnam. 6% R ABenby CAus), P Bates, C 
Rocca (B, C Montgomerie-, S Bsflasteros (Sp). 
70: M Harwood (Aus), t= Not*) (NZ), P Curry, 
P Way, M McNulty pm). J M Oiazdbal Sp). D 
GBfcjftt 71: S Sm/ver (Gw). RDevte Mis), V 
Singh (Ff), A Coltart. B Langer (Ger). H Cterk. 

R CSayckxu 73: J Pamovflc (Swe), C Mason, A 
ij,P McGtnfay. 74: G Brand Jr. 

D ctate. N Facto. M Ros,M Davis. 75:.M 
Jamas, K Eriksson (Swe), G Tuner (NZ), G 
Orr, £ Romero (Atfr. P WaBcn.76: L West- 
wood 77: G HtartSafl (Swe). 79: J Rivero 
(Sp), R Goosen (S4). B4iW Wastner (S^. 

__when Faldo was m trouble on. 
one hole. “Stop snufing, ” one photog¬ 
rapher na'iarktd to Lyle. “1 curt help 
it" Lyte replied ntisdnevowly. 

JnnfaKz ascribed his success to not 
making any mistakes. Pfcter Mitchell 
to having taken the troufile to chart 
die contours of each green so fiat he 
knew where to hit hfa~ approach 

■ shots, gren if 

“This is the first time I have doae'a 
-chart like this,’!Mitchell said later. 
“It took me fhraa days to do it and 1 
amifot sure! can readit because it 
locks so confusing.' But it did help 
me. This tMurseiS-very, vfry severe: 
It -kKks as fiidi^h it fa designed to 
wearyoudowa-You have to workout 
where you can .take a liberty and 

there are probacy only four holes 
'where that case--the IstStfu. 
"10th and Uth— and then only if you 
iwryourdz^m tiMrfehtifike.” ■ 

Torrance said, the course was 
tanning unusmUy fast Last year, 
when the event was played one week 
Jaterbecauseof fiie Ityder Cup, there 
bad been heavy ram. 

; Frank ftobBo went round in 65 a 
few years ago when the course was 
also softened by ram. "TTte problem 
greats bavebeen changed," Nobflo 
pointed out yesterday. They have 
marie the 12ft and the :I4tii greens a 
tittle Sateen They have- taken the 
fairway bunker out on the 17th. and 
tbe greens sire rumiing slower, about 
ten gel the Stimpmeter, I should.* 
think. That ir about the right speed. 
There was no wind and, on such a 
day, Ibc scores were about right 1 

■ drink foeboursenow is very, very 
fair" . 

Valderramacould be likened to a 
wtjman dkf bestows hCT favours 
occaaopaBy and discriminately. On 
tins day, she was mistreated. And 
yoa know what that means. Hefl 
hath no fitty, and .all that. The 

■ players had better watch out 

to 

Ardiles fears 
the end of his 

great adventure 
THE clamour for the head of 
the Tottenham Hotspur man¬ 
ager, QsvaJdo Ardiles. begs 
fundamental questions about 
British attitudes to sport. 

Is it really only two months 
since the Tottenham approach 
was being heralded as the 
catalyst to a more adventurous 
dawn for our football? And is 
the public, lead by file press, 
so fickle, so impatient so 
thirsty to have an adventurous 
man dismissed that it goes 
knocking on the chairman's 
door after a defeat, albeit 
against first division opposi¬ 
tion. Notts County, in the 
Coca-Cola Cup on Wednesday 
night? 

Visitors to the Tottenham 
training ground yesterday 
were sent packing with the 
bland message that there was 
no known plan from the 
chairman, Alan Sugar, to 
dismiss his manager, or to 
make a public statement It 
was “business as usual". 
Good- For Sugar, volatile 
though he may be, has to 
remember that the last time he 
changed managers, surely 
teaming that they are not as 
interchangeable as satellite 
dishes, he brought not only the 
wrath of Terry Venables, not 
only litigation, but also 
breached the agreement not to 
poach another dub's manag¬ 
er, an agreement that has been 

Rob Hughes says the Tottenham 

manager must sacrifice his 

principles in order to save his job 

so toughened up that it will be 
difficult to replace Ardiles 
from within the present crop 
of viable successors. 

Moreover, it was Sugar, 
when he handed Ardiles a 
four-year contract in June 
1993, who proclaimed: “We’ve 
got the best man to do the job.’” 
The best man? Ardiles began 
this season under enormous 
pressure, brought by the Foot¬ 
ball Association's action over 
misdemeanours not of his 
making, by winning the first 
two games. "We have lived 
dangerously in both,” he con¬ 
ceded, "but we will continue to 
play with this cavalier atti¬ 
tude, though for certain we 
must improve our defending." 

He has proved thus far a 
less capable manager of de¬ 
fence than attack, fait Ardiles, 
a fine chess player, knows that 
defence is the basis of all 
attacking moves. Unless he is 
to be rudely pushed forwards, 
sidewards or backwards in the 
managerial game, he must 
now find within his staff a 
player as vital to defence as 
Klinsmann is to attack. 

More vital, in fact, for 

Hughes aims to stay 
MARK Hughes, the Man¬ 
chester United striker, is 
banking on finishing his illus¬ 
trious playing career at Old 
Trafford. The Wales interna¬ 
tional has been offered a new 
one-year contract with the 
dub, but has delayed signing 
because he is unhappy it is not 
for a longer duration. 

“I hope the negotiations 
will sooo be sorted out amica¬ 
bly," he said yesterday. "I 
believe I have five more years 
as a top player and I want 
those to be at Old TrafionL" 

Fears that Hughes would 

need an immediate hernia 
operation subsided yesterday 
after he said he had played 
three games without reaction. 
He hopes to be recalled for 
United's two vital matches 
next week — the FA Carting 
Premiership encounter with 
Newcastle tomorrow and the 
European Cup Champions’ 
League visit to Barcelona on 
Wednesday. 
□ Steve Hodge, the former 

midfield player, yes- 
ay completed a 000,000 

move from Leeds United to 
Queens Park Rangers. 

Klinsmann can only score 
goals when the chances are 
created and, after noting sev¬ 
en times in the opening six 
Premiership matches, he has 
been scoreless in five. How¬ 
ever, the key to the immediate 
health of Tottenham's points 
balance sheet is the Roma¬ 
nian, Gheorghe Popescu. He 
was signed for £2.9 mQticm 
and immediately said that his 
true position is libera, fiat he 
acknowledges England finds 
this a foreign role and that he 
would rather be a midfield 
player than a defensive centre 
half. 

Well. Tottenham's need is 
desperate for a man to mar¬ 
shall the defence. Ardiles must 
tell Popescu unequivocally 
that the time has come far him 
to “sacrifice a little individual¬ 
ity, make yourself the fulcrum 
of my team". 

Those were the words by 
which Cesar Menotti made 
Ardiles the world-class ful¬ 
crum he was for the 1978 
World Cup winning team — a 
conversion that attracted Tot¬ 
tenham to gamble on him 
then, to introduce arguably 
the most influential foreigner 
ever to come among our 
footballers. 

To approach that demand 
on Popescu, Ardiles must re¬ 
examine the core relationship 
he has at Tottenham with his 
assistant. Steve Perryman. 
The latter, the son of an 
English airport loader, made 
a pact when they performed 
leather with the Argentinian, 
who is the son of a lawyer and 
mflitaiy officer. It was that if 
ever either became manager 
of Tottenham, the other would 
drop whatever he is doing and 
be his aide. 

In common with a trend in 
English football, Perryman 
tends to coach the Tottenham 
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Perryman. ArdOes’s assistant, cuts a 

defence, while Ardiles works 
with the attackers. These, at 
Tottenham, dramatically out¬ 
number the defenders and one 
wonders how, if there are two 
masters of separate units, the 
cohesion in midfield ever takes 
place. 

The question was 
emphasised at Maine Road, 
Manchester, last Saturday, 
when Flitcroft and Lomas, two 
of Manchester City’s midfield 
players, were allowed to score 
goals against Tottenham, with 
no Tottenham midfield player 
accepting responsibility to 
chase bade in support of their 
riflfhnpp.. 

And among the talking that 
is bound to be taking place in 
the Tottenham dressing-room, 
it is likely that Perryman is 
asking Ardiles to sacrifice a 
little of his principles, to build, 
at feast temporarily, a defen¬ 

sive platform of ihree central 
defenders. It is hot foefast 
time they have differed. - 
. Some years ago,'.when 
Ardiles was enmusxng his 
Swindon Town players fry 
felting them "the ball fa your 
kwer, your friend";.Perryman, 
then manager of their , rivals. 

Worid Cop places, «• Page 43 
Coca-Cola draw __ Page 43 

.Watford, had a word in the 
Argentinian's ear. "You win 
not achieve anything through 
style in the second division," 
Ferryman said. Ardiles re¬ 
sponded: “Steve. I’m going to 
play football. I will die in the 
way I think football should be 
played." 

They may, unless they 
quickly get defence together. 

"die" in the footbaDing sense 
togeffieri There is ito great rift 
between . the /^aoMis." as:' 
Perryman said ydsfertiay: "Wfe 
must all work;: and . work 
together to get but of this 
crisis." ■ ■■ 

Ardfleswas not the maker of 
. foe Tottenham / crisis. The 
Sugar-Venabfes vendetta was. 
Armies knew. whea he was 
beckoned 'by'Sugar* that he 
was to a fargeexfentaiawn in 
the game. : ; • - . 

He bdieved, no doubt still 
believes, that frecan provide 
the adventure that will-sooth 
the bidrering. But be mid 
Sugar previously bad in com¬ 
mon only the fan that Ardiles 
played chess bn computers. 
Sugar sold them. The-game, 
chess, will have taught Ariffies 
fire importance of watching 
not only the other man's eyes,- 
but also what is in his Hariri 

frrmg^gpnound yesterday 
••'ft.-"*1'*' • 
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ACROSS 

I Escape; come off it! (3,4) 
5 Oumbting:{US)eoDemric 

15) 
8 Agile (5) 
9 Badly behaved (7) 

10 Become competent m new 
role (4.4,4) 

12 Detective (6) 
14 Compose (quarrel); invent 

(4.2) 
17 Rash; irresponsiblyvfolem 

(7-5) 
21 Not broken in (7) 
22 Samuel code inventor (5) 
23 Mock-up: baby soother (5) 
24 Reparation (7) 

DOWN 

CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31): The 
Times Coarise Crosswords (Books I & 2 £5.49 each). Books 3.45£ & 
NEW Book 7 £4.00 each. The Tones Jombo Crosswords rBooks 1 & 2 
£5.49 each. Concise Book £5.49). The Tines Crosswords: (Bodes I to 13 
£4.49 each), Boris 14 » 18 & NEW Book 19 £4.00 each. The Sunday 
Tim«Crosswords — (Book 1 £4.49). Books KU1J2& NEW Book U £4£0 
each.Tbe Sunday Times Coarise; Books ]JU £4.00 each. Except the hems 
in brackets, software available for all tides for IBM PCs and Acorn 

Mce £14.95 each — also The Tunes Computer Crosswords 
Voisl to 6, The Sunday Times Vols 1 to 6 and The Tunes Jubilee Edition. 
50V? London SE13 
»jw. Return delmsy.Tri 081-852 4CT5 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

1 Silent pet: highly public sort 
of bond (8) 

2 Giant (5) 
3 Selectively remove (the un¬ 

warned) (43) 
American (6) 
Down; error fin reciting) (5) 
Successfully complete (7) 
Winding / unwinding toy (2- 
2} 

11 Nimble condition (8) 
13 Misprint (7) 
15 Koororsefu] (7) 
16 Offer vulnerable (6) 
18 Lame (leg) (5) 
19 Mashed food (5) 
20 Store of capital (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 303 

ACROSS: 7 Dado S Open fire 9 So-called 10 Atom 
IIScream'13Oddity 15DeSpot 17Shabby l9Blur 
21 Glad rags 23 Factotum 24 Real 

DOWN: 1 Farouche 2 Solace 3 Fool 4 Dead loss 5 Afraid 
tfBrio 12 Mitigate MTobcggan 16 Purity 18 Aurora^ 
20 Loaf 22 Alms 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Brindc-Claussen - 
Litilewood, Varna 1962. 
How did Black gain a 
decisive material 
advantage? 

ouiumw, page 49 
Raymond Keene; page 8 

By PfdGp Howard 

SIWASH 

a. A sand bath 
b. An Indian 
c A pink yam 

VAALHAI V v! 
a. Thetope ; . 
b. The gateway to .Valhalla 
c. A Veldt wagon 

TARBAGAN 

a. An tomtit elder 
b. A fish spear 
c. A hairy marmot 

SHUL 
a. A snow-boot 
b. A female troD 
c. The synagogue .• ' 

• Answers o»page43 

writing 
earn 

The Writing School, founded in 1949, showsyou 
how to write articles* short stories, novels, 
romances, radio and TV scripts th^i sell and 1 

.keepoitsellfbg.- ' - 

mifivid^ tuition. - V 

YOUR AMBITION 
Afl you supply isffieambirtKjnto succeed and' 
then spend just a few hours each week ^tudymg 
alyotjtfowrjaceJ ' ~ 

YOUCANn-LOSE! 
The School sponsors a'raonthb> competitj fri forr 
.its new.Stpdaitswftha cnk|riu of£S00 

fBerfewnffllf rtfewfed 

J I ACTiONLINE 
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